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U.S. Multi-nationals Dot the World 

Here's How 
50 

Corporations 
Cast A Long Shadow ?: 

. . . Operating At 
1,568 

Facilities Abroad 
(All American multi-national corporations 
have a total of more than 8,000 facilities 
outside the United States!) 

The World of the Multi-nationals 
In this map. the major countries with 

multi-national operations are pinpointed by 
groups of dots showing the country and the 
number of operations in that country. Each 
dot represents a single plant , affiliate or 
subsidiary. 

The number of dots in each area corre
sponds with the total multi-national opera
tions within the country. This total is li sted 
at the bottom of each column in the table on 
the page on the reverse side. 

The major countries are shown 
separately. Other countries in Europe , 
Central and South America and Africa are 
combin ed in separate groupings showing 
the total multi-national operations in their 
areas. 

Source: Standard & Poor's 
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Roaming the World ... 
In Search of High Profits 

From Low wages! 

Giant multi-national subsidiaries of 
U.S. corporations roam the world in the 
search of profits by using cheap labor 
abroad ... while our own workers 
starve for jobs. 

Foreign profit havens and u.s. tax 
loopholes encourage many American 
corporations to shun domestic produc
tion and American workers in favor of 
foreign operations. 

Multi-national products are shipped 
to the U.S., and around the world ... 
competing unfairly with products 
manufactured by American workers. 
Hundreds of thousands of domestic 
jobs are being devoured. 

1,568 Foreign Facilities of 50 Major U.S. Corporations 
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How To Use· This Table 
Fifty selec ted U.S . corporations with multi -national 

plants. subsidi ari es or affili ates are listed on the le ft
hand side of the table . Across the top of the table are 
the countri es showing where multi-national opera tions 
are loca ted. 

Here's how to determine the extent of multi 
na tiona l operations of a pa rti cular company. For ex
ample , if you follow ITT across the page . you'll see that 

ITT has multi -nationa l plants, subsidiaries or a ffili a tes 
in 33 countri es. including 10 in Canada and France and 
fi ve in Benelux (Belgium, the Netherl ands and Luxem
bourg)- a total101 foreign operations in a ll . 

Here's how to de te rmin e the number of multi
na ti ona l opera ti ons within an individua l country. For 
example, if you fo llow Mexico down the page, yo u will 
see tha t 42 multi-national corpora tions are established 
within Mexico 's borders . opera ting a total of 83 separa te 
plants. facili ties or subsidiaries . 

BURKE-HARTKE 
WILL STOP 

U.S. COMPANI··-"'--.. 
FROM 

EXPORTING OUR JOBS! 
Burke-Hartke - the bill that would 

create a new U.S. fair trade policy - will 
help wipe out the unfair advantages given 
U.S . multi-nationals by ... 

1. Taxing multi-national profits like domes
tic corporations . . . as soon as they are 
earned. 

2. Ending favorable tax treatment that en
courages U.S. firms to set up plants in low
wage countries to assemble U.S.-made 
goods. 

3. Focusing on licensing practices of U.S. 
corporations to assure that foreign pro
duction of U.S.-developed products does 
not destroy jobs of American workers . 
Only if this occurs would licensing be 
stopped. 

4. Overseeing the outflow of U.S. dollars to 
set up production by foreign subsidiaries 
or to finance foreign production of u.s.
developed goods to assure that the U.S. 
economy is not damaged. Only if this 
occurs would the outflow of U.S. capital 
be curbed. 

INDUSTRIAL UNION DEPARTMENT 
AFL-CIO 

I. W . Abel. President 
815 16th Street, N.W. 

Washington , D.C. 20006 

Printed in U.S.A. 

~ 
The 

Multi-National 
Corporation ... 

a modern-day dinosaur 
which eats the jobs of American workers 



Bienvenido - Welcome 
To the 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

Chicano National 
Immigration Conference 

and 

Memorial March 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

(1) EMERGENCY NUMBERS--(714)-474-8195; 477-3800; 264-3167 

(2) INDIVIDUALS IN CHARGE- SECURITY-CARLOS VASQUEZ; CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
LETICIA JIMENEZ; MEDIA-RALPH INZUNZA; CULTURAL & DISPLAY COORDINATOR-DAVID 
AVALOS; MARCH COORDINATOR-JESSE CONSTANCIO; DANCE COORDINATOR-ERNESTO BUS
TILLOS; CHILDCARE-LIZ GUILLEN; HOUSING-MIKE CASTRO 

(3) TRANSPORTATION 
FREE TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO & FROM HOTEL-CONFERENCE-MARCH 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK FOR DAVID RICO 

(4) HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 
EL CORTEZ CENTER 
702 ASH STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 
714-232-0161 x7081 

SINGLE/$19.44 
DOUBLE/$27.00 
TRIPLE/$32.40 
QUADS/$37.80 



Conference & March Rules 
In order to insure a successful conference and a peaceful March 
CCR security has the following instructions for all participants 
of the Chicano National Immigration Conference and March: 

THOSE PERSONS, GROUPS, AND ORGANIZTIONS NOT COMPLYING WITH THE 
RULES WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE OR SHALL BE REMOVED IMMEDIATLEY 
FROM THE CONFERENCE BY THE SECURITY TEAM. 

1. No alcoholic beverages. 
2. No drugs or firearms. 
3. No literature distribution unless approved by security. 
4. All posters, signs and banners shall be reviewed and approved 

beforehand by Security. 
5. All flyers,newspapers,handouts, or brochures shall be 

approved beforehand by Security. 
6. All material having approval by Security shall be kept 

at the designated tables for display. No material shall be 
distributed or handout during the conference, workshops or 
the March. This includes the dance. 

7. All material not having approval will be asked to be put 
away or will be confiscated by Security and will be returned 
to the person, group, or organization immediately after the 
conference or March. 

a~ All marchers are requested to follow all instructions given by 
Security. 

9. Marchers are requested to stay within the assigned march route 
and within march formation. 

10. Any person not authorized as a Monitor or Security and are 
found outside the assigned march routeor breaking formation 
without good cause will be asked to rejoinfue marchers or to 
leave the area. In the event a person is asked to leave and 
does not comply, a SPECLAL TEAM WILL REMOVE THAT PERSON IMMEDIATELY. 

11. All participants will b~ given name tags for identification. 
12. All material should be related to the immigration issue. 
13. No alcoholic beverages allowed from the outside and no alcoholic 

beverages going outside from the dance. Beer and liquor will be 
provided inside. 

14. Security shall check all participants for proper identification. 
(conference I.D./Ticket purchase at door or conference). 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Security 



SAT, MAY 24, 1980 AGENDA 
8:00A.M. REGISTRATION (Cont.) 

8:30 A.H. MUSIC "TEATRO UNIDAD, 
SAN JOSE, CAL." 

9:00A.M. INVOCATION .... 
SISTER SARAH MURRIETTA 
(Padre Hidalgo Center) 

9:15A.M. WELCOME ..... 
Jess Constancio 

9:30A.M. SLIDE PRESENTATION 
"LA FRONTERA" 
By: Raul Jaques 

9:50 A.M. INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKERS 
HERMAN BACA, CCR CHAIRPERSON 
By: Alberto Ochoa, 

San Diego State 

10:25 A.M. BERT CORONA, By:David Avalos 
National Immigration Coalition 

10:55 A.M. CORKY GONZALEZ, CRUSADE FOR 
JUSTICE 

By: Ralph Inzunza 

11:20 A.M. EXPOSE' By: Fred Drew 
Ex-Border Patrol Agent 

12-NOON LUNCH 

1:30 P.M. CONFERENCE CONVINES 

1:35 P.M. INTRODUCTION OF WORKSHOPS 

HOWARD HOLLMAN 

2:00 P.M. WORKSHOPS BEGIN 

(1) EC. NeMICS, LABOR, 
GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 
(Bert Corona/Nick Hernandez 

(2) ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
(Antonio Rodriguez; Raul 
Valderrama /Juan Solis) 
Raul Portillo 

(3) RESIDENTIAL SWEEPS 
o Navarro,Tim Barker) 

(4) LEGISLATION 
(Peter Schey, 
Ester Estrada) 

NCE 
(Herman Baca/Ruben 
Sandoval/Alberto Garcia) 

(6) CHICANO/MEXICANO 
PERSPECTIVE 
("Corky" Gonzalez) 

(7) WOMEN 
(Adela Serrano/Soledad 
Alatorre, Ann Legrada/ 
Maria Montes) 

(8) HEALTH/ EDUCATION & 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
(Juan Lopez/Alan Deck & 
Margo Cowan) 

(9) CHURCH 
(Tom Payton/Frank Riley & 
Pastor Ricardo Miller, 

CULTURAL PROGRAM 

6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION 
HERMINIA ENRIQUE 
MISTREE OF CEREMONY 

6:35 P.M. LOS ALACRANES 
MOJADOS WITH 
SPECIAL GUEST 
"LOS NORTENOS" 

7:30 P.M. SPEAKER 
DENNIS BANKS 

7:40 P.M. POET JOSE 
ANTONIO BURCIAGA 

7:50 P.M. SPEAKER 
RUDY ACUNA 

8:00 P.M. INTERMISSION 

8:30 P.M. TEATRO DE LA 
ESPERANZA "LA 
VICTIMA" 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1980 

8;00 A.M. MENUDO 

10:00 A.M. MASS BY BISHOP 
GILBERTO CHAVEZ 
AT SAN YSIDRO 
RECREATIONAL CENTER 

11:30 A.M. MARCH FORMATION 
BEGINS AT LARSON 
PARK 

12:00 NOON - THE MARCH 

1:30 P.M. GROUPO NAPALERA 

1:45 P.M. RALLY BEGINS 

READINGS OF RESOLUTIONS, 
SPEAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT 

3:30 p.m. - Break until 
Dinner 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner 

8:00p.m. -Dance 
La Familia, Ballet 
Folklorico en "Aztlan" 
Groupo Folklorico 
"Nayar" 

See you at MEMORIAL MARCH 
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Imper i al 

APPRO X. 12 MILES 
FROM ST. RITA 1 S 
TO LA MARCHA 

FROM 5 SOUTH TO LARSON PARK 

From 5 South take Via de 
San Ysidro offr~p. Tl'In right onto Via de San Ys idro, left onto C.Primero Rd., right onto Sycdffiore St. to Lc.rson Park. 

San Ysidro 

Via 

I..i1.RSEN 

St. Rita's 

FROM 805 SOUTH TO LARSON PARK 

From 805 South, take San Ysidro Blvd. offramp, turn right onto 
San Ysidro Blvd., turn left onto ~ Via de San Ysidro, turn left on C.Primero Rd., then right on ~~ Sycomore St. to Lars on Park. ~~ 



Bienvenido - Welcome 
To the HECUERDO 

SOU\VEl\liR 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

Chicano National 
Immigration Conference 

and 

Memorial March 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

(1) EMERGENCY NUMBERS--(714)-474-8195; 477-3800; 264-3167 

(2) INDIVIDUALS IN CHARGE- SECURITY-CARLOS VASQUEZ; CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
LETICIA JIMENEZ; MEDIA-RALPH INZUNZA; CULTURAL & DISPLAY COORDINATOR-DAVID 
AVALOS; MARCH COORDINATOR-JESSE CONSTANCIO; DANCE COORDINATOR-ERNESTO BUS
TILLOS; CHILDCARE-LIZ GUILLEN; HOUSING-MIKE CASTRO 

(3) TRANSPORTATION 
FREE TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO & FROM HOTEL-CONFERENCE-MARCH 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK FOR DAVID RICO 

(4) HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 
EL CORTEZ CENTER 
702 ASH STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 
714-232-0161 x7081 

SINGLE/$19.44 
DOUBLE/$27.00 
TRIPLE/$32.40 
QUADS/$37.80 



Conference & March Rules 
In order to insure a successful conference and a peaceful March 
CCR security has the following instructions for all participants 
of the Chicano National Immigration Conference and March: 

THOSE PERSONS, GROUPS, AND ORGANIZTIONS NOT COMPLYING WITH THE 
RULES WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE OR SHALL BE REMOVED IMMEDIATLEY 
FROM THE CONFERENCE BY THE SECURITY TEAM. 

1. No alcoholic beverages. 
2. No drugs or firearms. 
3. No literature distribution unless approved by security. 
4. All posters, signs and banners shall be reviewed and approved 

beforehand by Security. 
5. All flyers,newspapers,handouts, or brochures shall be 

approved beforehand by Security. 
6. All material having approval by Security shall be kept 

at the designated tables for display. No material shall be 
distributed or handout during the conference, workshops or 
the March. This includes the dance. 

7. All material not having approval will be asked to be put 
away or will be confiscated by Security and will be returned 
to the person, group, or organization immediately after the 
conference or March. 

a~ All marchers are requested to follow all instructions given by 
Security. 

9. Marchers are requested to stay within the assigned march route 
and within march formation. 

10. Any person not authorized as a Monitor or Security and are 
found outside the assigned march routeor breaking formation 
without good cause will be asked to rejoinfue marchers or to 
leave the area. In the event a person is asked to leave and 
does not comply, a SPECIAL TEAM WILL REMOVE THAT PERSON IMMEDIATELY. 

11. All participants will be given name tags for identification. 
12. All material should be related to the immigration issue. 
13. No alcoholic beverages allowed from the outside and no alcoholic 

beverages going outside from the dance. Beer and liquor will be 
provided inside. 

14. Security shall check all participants for proper identification. 
(conference I.D./Ticket purchase at door or conference). 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights , Inc 

Security 



SAT, MAY 24, 19 80 AGENDA 
8 : 00A .M. REGISTRATION (Cont .) 

8:30 A .H. MUSIC "TEATRO UNlOAD, 
SAN JOSE, CAL." 

9 :00 A .M. INVOCATION .... 
SISTER SARAH MURRIETTA 
(Padre Hidalgo Center) 

9:15A.M. WELCOME ..... 
Jess Constancio 

9:30A.M. SLIDE PRESENTATION 
"LA FRONTERA" 
By: Raul Jaques 

9:50 A.M. INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKERS 
HERMAN BACA, CCR CHAIRPERSON 
By: Alberto Ochoa, 

San Diego State 

10:25 A.M. BERT CORONA, By:David Avalos 
National Immigration Coalition 

10:55 A.M. CORKY GONZALEZ, CRUSADE FOR 
JUSTICE 

By: Ralph Inzunza 

11:20 A.M. EXPOSE' By: Fred Drew 
Ex-Border Patrol Agent 

12-NOON LUNCH 

1:30 P.M. CONFERENCE CONVINES 

1:35 P.M. INTRODUCTION OF WORKSHOPS 

HOWARD HOLLMAN 

2:00 P.M. WORKSHOPS BEGIN 

(1) ECONOMICS, LABOR, 
GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 
(Bert Corona/Nick Hernandez 

(2) ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
(Antonio Rodriguez; Raul 
Valderrama /Juan Solis) 
Raul Portillo 

(3) RESIDENTIAL SWEEPS 
(Armando Navarro,Tim Barker) 

(4) LEGISLATION 
(Peter Schey, 
Ester Estrada) 

(5) BORDER VIOLENCE 
(Herman Baca/Ruben 
Sandoval/Alberto Garcia) 

(6) CHICANO/MEXICANO 
PERSPECTIVE 
("Corky" Gonzalez) 

(7) WOMEN 
(Adela Serrano/Soledad 
Alatorre, Ann Legrada/ 
Maria Montes) 

(8) HEALTH/EDUCATION & 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
(Juan Lopez /Alan Deck & 
Margo Cowan) 

(9) CHURCH 
(Tom Payton/Frank Riley & 
Pastor Ricardo Miller, 

CULTURAL PROGRAM 

6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION 
HERMINIA ENRIQUE 
MISTREE OF CEREMONY 

6:35 P.M. LOS ALACRANES 
MOJADOS WITH 
SPECIAL GUEST 
"LOS NORTENOS" 

7:30 P.M. SPEAKER 
DENNIS BANKS 

7:40 P.M. POET JOSE 
ANTONIO BURCIAGA 

7:50 P.M. SPEAKER 
RUDY ACUNA 

8:00 P.M. INTERMISSION 

8:30 P.M. TEATRO DE LA 
ESPERANZA "LA 
VICTIMA" 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1980 

8;00 A.M. MENUDO 

10:00 A.M. MASS BY BISHOP 
GILBERTO CHAVEZ 
AT SAN YSIDRO 
RECREATIONAL CENTER 

11:30 A.M. MARCH FORMATION 
BEGINS AT LARSON 
PARK 

12:00 NOON - THE MARCH 

1:30 P.M. GROUPO NAPALERA 

1:45 P.M. RALLY BEGINS 

READINGS OF RESOLUTIONS, 
SPEAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT 

3:30 p.m. - Break until 
Dinner 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner 

8:00p.m. -Dance 
La Familia, Ballet 
Folklorico en "Aztlan" 
Groupo Folklorico 
"Nayar" 

See you at MEMORIAL MARCH 
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APPROX. 12 MILES 
FROM ST. RITA'S 
TO LA HARCHA 

FROM 5 SOUTH TO LARSON PARK 

From 5 South take Via de 
San Ysidro offr~p. Tl'rn right onto Via de San Ys idro, left onto C.Primero Rd., right onto Sycamore St. to Lc.rson Park. 

San Ysidro 

Via de San Ysidro 

IJ\RSEN 

·o 
St. Rita's 

FROM 805 SOUTH TO LARSON PARK 

From 805 South, take San Ysidro Blvd. offr~p, turn right onto 
San Ysidro Blvd., turn left onto ~ Via de San Ysidro, turn left on C.Primero Rd., then right on ~~ Sycamore St. to Larson Park. ~~ 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

SAN DIEGO, CALI F . FEBRUARY 12,1980 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS (CCR) ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT THEY 

WILL HOST A CHICANO NATIONAL IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE WHOSE THEME 

WILL BE A "TIME FOR RESISTANCE" AND · A BC>ROER MEMORIAL MARCH: TO 

CALL FOR THE END OF BORDER BRUTALITIES AND . THE, MILITARIZING OF . ; . 

THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER ON MAY 23, . 24, and 25, 1980 . !N SAN DIEGO, 
CALIFORNIA. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE CONFERENCE ACCORDING TO· CCR SPOKESPERSON - HERMAN 

BACA, "WILL BE TO SEEK SOLUTIONS TO THE ESCALATING VIOLENCE INVOL-. . . 
VING KILLINGS, RAPINGS 1 BEATINGS AND THE MASSIVE VIOLATIONS ·• y OF 

HUMAN, CIVIL, AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AT TJ:E U.S./~XICO BORDER 

AND IN THE CHICANO COMMUNITIES"."FURTHERMORE, THE CONFE'R:ENCE -WILL 

ADDRESS ITSELF TO THE FORMULATION OF A "NEW DIRECTION" BASED ON 

THE SELF-DETERMINATION OF OUR PEOPLE, AND INTO TAKING A UNITED CHI

CANO POSITION ON THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE BEFORE THE 1980 PRESIDENTIAL 

ELECTION". 

THE BORDER MEMORIAL MARCH WHICH IS BEING CALLED ON THE FOLLOWING 

DAY MAY 25, 1980 AT THE INTERNATIONAL BORDER IN SAN YSIDRO, CALIF

ORNIA WILL COMMEMORATE THE VICTIMS THAT HAVE BEEN KILLED AND BRUT

ILIZED BY THE INS/BORDER PATROL. 

ENDORSERS, SPEAKERS, WORK;SHOPS AND OTHER INFORMATION WILL BE ANNOt] -

CED AT A FUTURE DATE ACCORDING TO CCR SPOKESPERSONS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: RALPH INZUNZA AT (714) 474-8195 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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ayo 1980 

Or adores * Diversion * Com ida 

Endorsildo Por: 
AMAE.Southbay San Diego' American G.l. Forum.National. Calilornia .& San Olego/ AMIGOS. San Diego/ August 29 Chicano Moratorium Coalition I Arizona Farm Workers/Barrio Station San 01.-Qo/ Bishop Gilberta Chavez/ Brown Berwts 
California Statewide MECHA/ Centro Adelanle Campes•nos. Ar izona/ Centro de lnmlgraclon,Wash. D.C ./ Chicano Health Coalltlon ,San Olego/ Chicanos Unldos, Texas/ Chicano Park Steering CommiHH, S.n Diego/ Club Azt.ea C8 
Cnngreso Para Pubelot Unidoa ,Calllornla / Crusade lor Just•ce,Co torado/ EI Ctarln . Chlcago/ EI Movimhmlo Artislico , Chgo./ EI Pueblo ,Teus/ Federatlon lnlernalionale Desdrolls de el Homme, Paris, Fr~nceNoz del Pueblo 
Fa•m Labor Organb:lng Committee , Ohio/Hermandad Me.:icana General de Trabajadores ,l.A./Hispanlc!Communlly M inistry luthern Church,Arizona/ lnternallonat Chamber ot Commerce, San Yaidro/ Komer San Ole9o / 
La Prenu ,San Otago , Stockton / la R au• legal All1ance . Houston . Te .:a s / l a Raza Heal lh Alllance,Calllomla/ ladlaa Prlde ,San Diego/ las Harman.., National / los Perros,loa Angelea/ legal A id Soclety,San Diego/ 
legal Serlvce Center lor lmmlgranta ,Chlcago / llle Car Club .San D lego /MAPA ,Imperial Valley / Mario Cantu .Delense CommiUee.TeusiMECHA CENTRAL,San Oiego/ Mexlcan American NationatOrganiullon,los Angel .. / 
Midwut Coalition in Defense ol Immigrants, Chgo./Nallonal Federati o n of Pr l e s t s / Nattonal Lawyers Gulld / LULAC NATIONAL/National Me•lcan American CorrecllonaiAuociatlon/NatlonaiCentariOtlmm6grantal 
Organlzltlonal Femlnii / PADRES.Natlonai!Padre H11atgoCenter , San Oiego/ OIItce ol Civ il Rights. G.l. Forum, San Jose/ MANZO,Area Council Arizona/ REACT CB club , San Diego/ Bishop Patrtco Ftorea,Teus/Biedt BareiS, San JoN 
San Diego C1ty College . MECHA/ Spectals. San Diego/ Span ish Speaking Ereculive Catholic Commiss ion, San Otego. County/ Sherman Unldos. San D iego/ San Diego Low Rider Car Council/ San Anton10 Human Rights Council / 
Spantsh Speakmg Pohltcal Assoctallon ,San Olego/ TeatrotJrh:.no ,L A ./Tu cson Coat iallon lor Justic e. Arizona/ United California Me .:ican American Auociallon ,Calllornla/ Natlonal Coallllon On The Hannigan CeM 
Nahonat Chicano Moratorium Coalition 1 





A U.S. citizen born resident of 

Mexico, Mario Alberto ~ ~ s a s e1 iously ill baby ~~o desperately 

needed special medical treatment. Tbough properly doct.lmt:n ted, 

Mario Alberto was b2<1~red from entry into the Un i ted States and 

died days later in Tijuana. It is to the end of this kind of 

immigration tragedy and to stopping all r 1 '::- r acts of violence 

and cHscriminat:ion ac_:ainst C1lr people, that CCR has dedicated 
itsp ·: f to. 

Un i dos en Ja l ucha, 

rrerman Baca, Cha i rpc- r s on 

Committee On Ch i.::: n o -r:< ish ts 

• 



RAZA, Sl- Children join picketers outside U .S. 
Grant Hotel protesting Carter Administration 
policies on immigration. Some 50 persons 
demonstrated while Leonel Castillo, Commis
sioner .of lmmi~ration and Naturalization Service 
addressed an 'Hour an the Borrio" luncheon, ... -. - . 

~Oy 
, 4, DJfs 

International 
Year of the Child 

Officials Called Cruel in 
• .1, ~ 

·Barring Ill Child at Border 
V/omun Vlho Sought Help Suys Inspectors \'/ere , 
Cdloils Toward Infant V/ho Died 3 Days later 

. BY rmL GARLINGT0:-1 · ~ J.,..., 1/ =. (_/;. 
Tirr.u srafl nrir~r . it//..?"\ I 

·, 
The WtJ;nan who brought an ailing . Th~ bahy. !.!&;1o!o A•2r;ustine 

JS-!n8nth-CJ1d Amr:rica.n baby to the Alberto Anza!o. a U.S. cit izen by \ir
San Ys.idro border checkpoint last tue of being born tD an ill ~gal alien in 
Fnday has chargE·d _that immi:;ra.tion Los Angeles, died three d;;.ys later in a 
mspectors we:re "cruel a01d ca!lous" in Tijuana hospital. afler nurr:erous ef
refusing to let the baby be tn.ken to a forts to arrange his transfer to a San 
u.~ .. hospital. Diego hOSjlital had failed. . 



Congressman hears testimony 

Two deaths. at border probed 
By ROBERT GOLUM 

. lllar-Newolita!f Writer 

It wa~ the early morning hours of 
March 20, and the heart of 4-year-old 
Alberto Cailedo was beating its last 
beats . 

As if his final act had to be a last grab 
at life, the stricken ,Youth- suffering 
CO!RpliCations of o~n heart surgery 
which had taken place in San Diego
reached up and with a deathly grip, 
clutched the clothing of the aunt who 
held him . 

But that last grab at life went 
unanswered. He expired in the arms of 
an aunt desperately trying to get him 
medical attention in the United States. 

TiiAT IS the chilling tale told this 
week by Guadalupe Canedo Astorga 
who on March 20 was delayed at the 
inte rnational border as she tried to 
head north for medical help . Without a 
multiple-entry visa they had had to 
wait for clearance ·during each 
crossing for medical attention. 

Sometimes crying, Canedo Astorga 
told a congressional subcommittee -
in San Diego to investiga te Canedo's 
and another border death - the sad 
tale of how her nephew died in her 
arms as the two waited to head north . 

" Whatever happened to me I don't 
want to happen to someone else ," 
Cai'ledo Astorga told the sub
committee, hea ded by Rep. Ed Roybal 
(D-Los Angeles) a nd a ttended by Rep. 

Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Chula Vista .). 

CANEDO ASTORGA'S testimony 
was among the highlights of the day
long hearing attended by some 80 
persons, but heard by some 300 
listening to loudspeakers outside the 
U.S. Customs Building in San Ysidro. 

The hearing was held not to effect 
any change, but to gather evidence
evidence that eventually pointed to the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service as the chief decision-making 
body involved when the two children 
died . · 

" I asked them to give me attention, 
and they didn't pay any attention to 
me ,'' Canedo Astorga testified. 

" The day of the death a Mexican 
police officer- I told him the child was 
very sick- went to the front of the line 
(border) and told an officer the child 
was very sick . 

" When the (U.S. ) officer ap
proached me, " she said,' "I uncovered 
the child and she saw he was very 
sick ." 

WHAT HAPPENED next, accordln& 
to hearing testimony, is what used to 
be standard operating procedure at the 
border. 

Catr'edo Astorgfl, with babe in arms, 
was directed to secondary inspection, 
accompanied by a small yellow slip 
that can indicate anything from fur-

ther search needed to emergency. 
" I waited there a long time," she 

sa id . 
According to Canedo Astorga , she 

became desperate and left her car. 
But, she reported, "an officer said, 'I 

don ' t care. You go down there so they 
can check your identifi.cation.' " 
~he went back and was told an 

ambulance was on the way. But "when 
the ambulance arrived, the child got 
hold of my clothes and died in my 
arms." 

FLANKED by Van Deerlin and a 
Treasury subcommittee staffer, 
Roybal took a hard look at that death 
and the death of Manolo Alberto, an IS
month-old U.S. citizen, who died of 
starvation June 16 - three days after 
U.S. officials denied him entry into the 
U.S. 

Testifying in the death of Alber~o 
were family friend Lupe Alonzo, an 
American citizen , and customs in
spector and social welfare graduate 
Barbara Capolungo, whose frank 
testimony gave the hearings an almost 
surrealistic tone. 

Calling on supervisors after seeing 
the emaciated Alberto, Capolungo 
"involuntarily" said "this baby is 
starving." The child, she said, "looked 
like a Biafra baby . He had no fat or 
muscle. 

"The baby 's skin was dry and loose. 
On the neck and stomach there was an 
unusual infection. 

" In my own mind," Capolungo went 
on , "the baby was in third stage 
rnalnutri tion, when the body starts 
consuming its organs to sustain itself." 

CAPOLUNGO also described her 
futil e efforts to get the child help and 
the incredible bureaucratic snafu that 
occurred because of the overlapping 
roles of customs and Immigration and 
Naturalization Service officers. 

According to Capolungo, Lupe 
Alonza and Alberto were first met at 
the border by primary inspector 
P~illip Rihard who, thinking there 
might be narcotics in the car, sent 
them through to secondary inspection. 

Though it was customs people who 
first saw the dying child - and could 
have cleared him for passage- the 

disposition of Alberto at that point 
became the responsibility qf im
migration officers. 

TiiE DECISION to either let th e 
child in or turn him back fell upon 
Immigration officer Mary Loui se 
Burns and her superior, Hank Owens , 
neither of whom appeared tQ_ defend 
themselves at the hearing . The sub
committee 's jurisdiction covers only 
customs, so immigration officials 
could not be asked to testify. 

Capolungo said immigration agents 
in their secondary inspection. '' sta rt 
off angry in the hopes to catch the 
person off guard ." 

According to Capolungo, Burns said , 
"I can tell he ' s Mexican without 
looking at the birth certificate," that 
turned out to be a valid American one 
issued out of Los Angeles. 

"I was deep)y disturbed ," Capolungo 
said. "A baby was dying in front of us. 

· ~ she (Burns) said th e birth cer
tificate was not the baby 's a nd that she 
was sending the baby back to Mexico 
as an alien . Burns had ta ken th e 
women (carrying Alberto) back to 
Mexico without my knowledge .·· 

AS IT turned out, there wa s a 
solution. Alonzo could 've ga ined a 
medical parole that would h:w e 
allowed the child entry. 

But no :)li e told her - Ca polungo 
beca use she fea red be in g c h ~1rged with 
" inte rfe ring with " immi gr a ti tm of
ficer s, and Burns . for wh a te\'l' l' n·a~on 
she and Ow ens had. 

Critical in the de::tths of both ba bi es 
w:1 s the fa ct th a t ne ith er wa~ ac
compani ed by poli ce or a mbul a nce - LJ 
mus t for s peed y p <:~ ssage . 

AT THE hea rin gs both Va n DL· er li n 
and Royba l m ade c lea r ~omet h1n g 
should be done to prevent ~ u c h a r e
occurrence. 

During Test imony , Van Deer lin to ld 
the crowd he wants to " see we don't 
have similar problem~." 

He proposed a " trans -borde r a m
bulan ce se rvi ce. " the es ta b I ish m ent nf 
whi ch he left in th e hnnrls of lr,r·;,l 
gov ernm ent offi c ia ls. 

Va n Dee rlin 's wu~ th e onl y conr ·r ,·tt 
idea for cha nge pro p o~e d hy nff ir 1. tl• 
Beca use the hea ring was hc lrl to in
ves ti ga te , it often too k th f' tu nc· of .1 
tri a l wh ere no verdi ct wo ul d com e. 

BLAME FOR the d ea th ~ inc\ it<thl ; 
turned towa rd Imm ig ra ti otl official -, - · 
who ha d th e fina l sa y in hoth ca~c; . 

And thoug h gi ve n no cha nce '" 
tes tify. th e INS in a relca~c fn·m 
co mmi ss ioner Leone! Cil't il ln. 
revea led th e re wp uld be a prohC' . 



Herman Baca 

Chicano activist Herman Baca of 
National City and Rep. Ed Roybal (D.
Los Angeles) traded caustic barbs this 
week as Roybal's U.S. Treasury 
subcommittee continued its look into 
the recent deaths of two babies at the 
San Ysidro port of entry. 

"We question the planning ana 
structure of the hearing," Baca said 
during his testimony. Referring to 
alleged cases of violence at the border, 
Baca said he has "seen case after case 
dismissed with a see-no-evil, hear-no
evil, speak-no-evil attitude. 

BACA called the hearings a 
"sideshow, a farce, a whitewash. We 
were elated that finally, someone in 
Congress was willing to come," he 
said. 

But he nevertheless protested "the 
manner in which this hearing was 
structure<;!." 

Because of the location of the 
hearin~ -customs offices at the Port 
or Entry - Baca charged it was "Jil~e 
investigating the wolf in the wolf's den. 

"We know th~ primary cause of the 
deaths of those two children was INS 

On the Line · 

Baca remarks end 
in shouting match 

· (Immigration and Naturalization). So 
what are you investigating?" 

The ·main reason for protest by Baca 
and others was the limited scope of the 
hearings. The Committee for Crticano 
Rights had reportedly sought an open 
hearing in which to describe alleged 
border abuses by federal ag'encies 
involved . 

BUT ROYBAL'S committee, which 
has jurisdiction over customs, con
cerned itself only which that agency. 

"We have waited seven years," Baca 
screamed at Roybal. "We believe this 
hearing should've been open." 

(Informed sources reported that 
Baca knew the hearings would be 
limited in scope.) 

It was . also · revealed during the 
hearings that Roybal and other 
committee members- none of whom 
were present - had received 
threatening calls. 

"We're sorry that you received 
threatening calls, Mr. Roybal," Baca 

said. "But we've been receiving them 
for 10 years . 

A't ONE point, it was revealed that 
plans to hold the hearings at Smythe 
Elementary School were shelved 
because of security concerns . 

"What surprises me more than 
anything," Roybal reported, "is your 
lack of gratitude. You (Baca) have the 
nerve to sta nd there for local con
sumption a nd say what you did. 

"The truth 0f the matter is that I'm 
the only one who helped you. What you 
want Mr . Baca is a demonstration, a 
big show, and you're getting it .'· 

"Mr. Congressman , we want a 
solution," Baca countered. 

"I'm doing my job on my solution, " 
Roybal said. "No one here in San Diego 
can vote for me." 

The blow-up eventually ended in a 
shouting match with Baca supporters 
walking out. 

Later Roybal pledged that "anything 
that has gone on is not going to deter 
the committee from getting the facts." 



( ll -'- Martes 22 de Mayo d~ 1979 l 

llegal Balaceado 
Desde un H91ic6ptero 
de Ia Border Patrol 



Sen. Kennedy 

•'* ·. ( r ~.-, 

. '· 

-Staff Photo bY Ted Winfield-

Herman Baca, left, of the Committee on Chicano Rights, criticiZes 

recent U.S. Border Patrol shootings of illegal aliens. Sitting next to him 

at a San Ysidro press conference are Benito Rincon Hernandez, center, 

and.Rogelio Mendez Diaz, who wftnessed a March incident in which an . 

alien was killed. 

Baca Taking 
His Case To 
·Washington 

By LINDA KOZUB 
Stoff Writer, T11e san Diego Union 

Herman Baca, a leader of 
the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said yesterday he is 
going to Washington, D.C., 
to urge that congressional 
hearings be held here to 
examine allegations of "in
creasing violations of 
human rights" by U.S. bor
c!er officials. 

Baca said at a pre.~ COIJ· 

ference he will be joined by 
representatives of the Unit
ed California Mexican 
American Association and 
the Legal Aid Society when 
he leaves tomorrow for 
three days in Washington. 

He said meetings have 
been arranged with Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee ; Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif.; 
and Rep. Ed Roybal, D
Calif., chairman of the 
House subcommittee on 
appropriations, as well as 
representatives of the at
torney general's office. 
House immigration sub
committee and the U.S. 
Commission on Civil 
Rights. 

"We view our request for 
congressional hearings as a 
means to expose the 
dehumanizing symptoms of 
this country's national im
migration policy, and an 
effort to prove to the Amer
ican public that President 
Carter's 'human rights' 
program is debunked on the 
issue of immigration," 
Baca said. 



TRIAL O(BORDER AGENTS BEGINS !)0 1'\ 

--Tr~inee Tells Of Alien Beati~Q 
By BILL OTI And SLS.-\.\ JETTO.\ 

Staff Write ' ; The Son O•Mo Un•on 

·'There was .;orne moaning, but he 
didn' t verba :l; cry out. r~ appPared 
like he was try 1r;g to be machismo. 
but there were also some tears run
ning dov. n hi s .:heeks ... 

A Border Patrol trainPP offe-•. ·d 
thi s descnptinn to a federal court 
,Jry yesterd ay. telling how an undo
cumentr rl :;,I ten reacted to an allrgPd 
beating by border patmlmPn who 
be liP. \ed he was the man v.ho madr 
an obscene finger gesture to»ard a 
plirro! aircraft la st July 3. 

~- ' te trainee, Gino Fres2!li, 29, was 
the :ir.)t \l i rw, . ::: all~·d b: L S . ..\ttor
ney \ l!rhael H. Walsh as four border 
pa tr••[ r-, en v. ent on trial beiore L'.S . 
Dl.' ~ict Judge H011 a:d B Tur·en
tln e on cha rges of mistreating 
aliens. 

Fres,· !l i' s te sttm onv follOII " d 
openir,- trial st atem~>nts bv \\'aL>h 
and t\~~U Of fOUr d e f t' n~P attOfi.>·yS, 
who gave sharply contrasting \·1e v. s 
•! f c ircurrs~ancrs surrour;ding the 
ch.: . ;es aga inst suspended agen ts 
Bruce Brown, Jeffery Othersiln , 
Dtrk Dick and Da mei Char~s t. 

Wal'h -, _cu:'Pd the fou; offi ce rs of 
eng:Jging in a "cri rn !nal partner
shtp" that deprh·ed the go\ernment 
of its lav. :·.I functions through beat· 
mgs thdt n·1t only amounted to vigi 
la llte just :ce. but depnved the aliens 
of hetr civil r ights . 

Drft:nse attomr>ys Joseph \I tlchen 
and 'Jelson Brav , told the jury of 
seven men and fi\·e wumen that the 
patrolme1 involved were dealing 
with Ia · nr!O'a l-: ers and , 1r1 some 
instances, used reasonable force 
while working und•:r adverse ancr 
;.1met trnes dangemus conditions . 

Y! Uchr·n pointed out that Brown 
had been commended by the govem
menl for h:s outs: anding servi ce. 
Bra v emph a~i7ed that when the al
iens were roL. ~ nely proces.:Jed for 
return to Mexico the:e \\ ere no com
pla ints of beatings. Further, he said, 
Ylexican officials refused to accept 
returned al iens who are seriously 
inJured . 

But Freselit . responding to ques
l!ons by Walsh, sa td the umden tified 
alien on .Ju ly 3 •.1a - beaten repeJted
ly , v. tth stingtng ~: 3 p from Brown 's 
glO\ ed hand that reddened his face, 
and bl o"s to ht:, fingers wtth a 
mgh tstirk as hi::, hand was held to 
the fl oo rb0ard of a transport van . 

Others0n. Freselli tPsti f ied, 
JabhPd hts fht inti) the ali~>n's stom 
arh at !Past 0nCt' 

Descnbtng the alien, Fre.:;el li sJid 
'' His hand b·o~an to swel l ... to th~ 
point you •'ouldn 't recognize his 
knuckles " He ad·ied tllat at no time 
did the alien admit making an ob
scene gesture at the pa trol craft and 
Brown and Otherson eventually gave 
up their interrogation, putting him 
back into the van . · 

" At any time did the 2i iPn resist?" 
Walsh asked. 

" No," Freseqi said . 
'' Did he try getting a'Nay in any 

fashion?" Walsh said. 
~~ ~o . " 

Freselli testified he '.vas in th" 
tra .. sport van with Otherson and 
that wh ile taking the alien to the 
scene of the allegE·d beating Other
son expressed some doubts abortt 
taking him (Freselli) along becau:;<:? 
he was still a trai nee. 

(Continued on B·12, Col. I) 

Wal sh, in his earlie r 
opening sta tement, touched 
on an al' ' .;~ d rad!o code 
that was u_.,;._.j in the con
spiracy, rei erring to the 
term "Delta Henri, " words 
not normal ly use d by 
agents in their tran6 · ,is
sion s. " Delta Henry, of 
course, mean:; the desig;tat· 
ed hitter (or agent desig
na ted to mete out punish
ment)," Walsh said . 

During Freselli's testi
mGny on the aile6"d beat
ing, Wal sh used himself as 
a mrxlel to demonstrate the 
force of blows to the alien's 
face. He asked Freselli to 
leave the witness 3tand and 
strike him on each shoulder 
with the sarr.e force Brown 
allegedly used in striking 
the al ier1 on the fa ce. 
Freselli hes itated, but 
sw11ng out with his palm. 
The blows jolted Wa'sh. 

Mllche n d•·~c ribed to the 
jury adverse conditions 
with •,o,h ich bord ~ r ·patrol
men deai. He said Bro~~on 
was an officer who, from 
time-to-t ime, found him.:Jelf 
alone, facing the responsi
bility of taking into custody 
large groups of aliens. ThP 
problem, he said , was "ag
gra vated at nib: t, " adding 
that a border patrolman 
cannot use his gun unless 

his own life or the life of 
another agent is threat
ened . 

He said evidence will 
show that when aliens are 
apprehended, Walsh 's off
ice dPclines to prosecute 
them . returning them to 
\1 exico, thus encouraging 
the alien smugglers. Yet, 
he sa id,- the prosef'U~ion has 
accused the offi cer:, C•n trial 
of interfering with the 
goYernment 's lawful func
tions. 

Brav told the jury that 
six months prior to the 
che:rges Dick had been in
iOl\ed in a struggle in 
wh ich an a!Jen tri ed to take 
his sidearm from him. 
Cnder the u rcumstances, 
Bra\ said. Dick USE:'d "min
imal , rea sonable force. " 

The cou rt spent more 
than tv. o hours selecting a 
panel of 1~ jurors and four 
alt erna tes for the trial 
which TuiTentine said he 
PXfJ•·cts to continue to &bc•ut 
\ o\ . 28 bee a use of the 
Ti'. ,nJ.;sgiving hol ;day. The 
judge closely questioned 
prospective jurors a bout 
publicity suiTounding the 
case and about their atti
tudes toward " possibly un
documentf'd aliens'' and 
the Burd~r Patrol 

Am ong tlJP seated JUrors 
were two- a hotel t10llman 
and a garment fa ctory 
worker - - who sa id they 
work with " quite a few 
Mex icans but J don't !.;now 

their sta tu.;." 
At least fo ur off-duty 

Border Patrol agents as 
well as several investiga
tors for the Imm igration 
and Naturalization Service 
were amor, ~ som r- 50 spec· 
tators who wacched the 
trial proceedings on its 
opening day. The agents 
refused to commt:·nt on t::;: 
trial because, one said, " ! 
don 't want to say anythir.g 
that might jeopardize tl: . 
outcome ." 

During recesses, th e 
agents ga ~ hrred in the hall
way to talk •;,·ith the J~.: fend
an ts who have been sus-

THE SAN DIEGO UNIOI'l 

pe'1r1ed wi chout pay by the 
Border Patrol penc :n ,:; 
cr.rnpletion of tt..._. trial. 

Mean\lohile, Ad\ _ates 
for Border Law En 'rwcf 
ment (ABLE), a g:·ou p of 
relat ives and supporters of 
border patrolmen , ha\ r: 
been co!l.ecting signdtur'-' 
on petitions to ~Pnd to PT.-s
ident Car:cr and other top 
Justice Department off i
cial s urgin;5 that tt1e ag·'nts 
be reinstated to the patrol 
unt tl the tr ial is corrpleted 
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Jllegal Aliens ~~;~~ 
Said Separated 
From Children 

Children as young as 2 are being 
held apart from their parents in the 
federal :\ietropolitan Correctional 
Center and in detention centers for 
undocumented aliens in San Ysidro 
and El Centro, Herman Baca, chair
man of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said in a telegram to Presi
dent Carter yesterday. 

Baca said he will elaborate on the 
charges today during a press confer
ence. 

Federal officials here denied anv 
knowledge of incidents described by 
Baca. 

Baca said an invP.stigation by his 
committee determined that th~· chi! · 
dren are held as material witnesses 
in cases against smugglers of undo
cumented aliens. 

"Once the children are no longer 
needed as 'material witnesses,' the 
INS (Immigration . and Naturaliza
tion Service) authorities simply toss 
them into Mexico without making 
any effort to insure that the children 
are reunited with their parents, " hP 
said in the telegram. 

"Furthermore, it has also been 
reported to us tt,. children who are 
turned over to Mexican authorities 
are kept for one week and then are 
turned loose in thP streets to fend for 
themselves," Baca said. 

United States Attornev Michael 
Walsh could not be reached for com
ment yesterday. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Herb Hoff
man said children in some cases are 
held with their parents, but added 
that he knew of no cases where 
children were imprisoned by them
selves. 

Regarding the accusations by Her
man Baca that children are being 
imprisoned and then "tossed into 
Mexico," subsequently denied by 
federal officials, here is a true story: 

The 15-year-old daughter of a 
friend of mine was picked up on the 
street by "La Migra," driven 150 
miles to San Ysidro, and ''tossed into 

Mexico" at I a.m·. Fortunately, just 
by chanre, her schoolteacher wit
nessed the pickup and called the 
local immigration office to find out 
what they intended to do with the 
child. The teacher then called my 
friend \vho boarded the next bus for 
San Ysidro and managed to arrive 
there minutes before the immigra
tion bus arrived. 
· What if the teacher had not wit
nessed this pickup? The chlld would 
have been abandoned -- alone and 
penniless-- on the streets of Tijuana 
in the middle of the night. And what 
about the anguish of the mother not 
knowing the whereabouts of her 
daughter? 

ELIZABETH HUGHES 
3 '?~ "'{G Coronado 



Mexicans dies ·after 
INS harassment 
By MICAELA GALLEGOS 

Maria Contreras . 8-months pregnant , died 
of a heart attack last month because the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) officials on the south Texas border 
refused to call an ambulance before it was too 
late. Her baby also died . 

The Mexican community in Texas has 
turned out protesters in the hundreds in the 
weeks since the May 16 killing in an 
unrelenting series of demonstrations. 

Rosa Cuellar, an organizer for the Texas 
Farm Workers (TFW) union in Pharr told the 
Guardian recently that the marches and 
demonstrations are "not only to demand 
justice for Senora Contreras, but to protest 
all that the workers have suffered at the hands 
of the immigration department, and the 
attacks that continue against our people." 

According to TFW organizers, the details 
of the incident are as follows. 

On May 16, Maria Contreras, mother of II 
with a heart condition, suffered a heart 
seizure in an INS interrogation room after she 
was harassed by border officials. 

Contreras was returning from Nuevo 
Prog.reso, Mexico, with her children and a 
yo~ng girl she was bringing over to help with 

Sisters of Maria Contreras . 

the housework. They stopped at the border 
station in Progreso. Texas, for a routine 
check . 

When the officials took Contreras into an 
interrogation room. her daughter Rosalinda . 
16, pleaded with them to lt:t her mother go, 
telling them that she was very ill. 

The officials scoffed at her, saying that her 
mother was just faking to avoid interrogation. 

· They accused Contreras of trying to smuggle 
the young girl into the country, took her 
papers away and threatened to deport her. 

Even after Contreras became visibly ill. 
they refused to call an ambulance . 

When her sister, Sara Camarela , who lives 
only a couple of blocks away from the border, 
was finally CQntacted. she rushed to the 
station. She found Contreras sitting in a chair, 
bent over in a position which prevented her 
from breathing. 

She gave her mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 
and was able to revive her long enough to hear 
her say, "Take care of my children .... " 

After 45 minutes an ambulance arrived to 
take the woman to a hospital. She was 
pronounced dead on arrival. The baby also 
died. 

The deaths have sparked a number of 
protests in and around the Rio Grande Valley 
in south Texas, one of the country's largest 
producing areas of citrus fruits and other 
agricultural products. These actions include: 

• On May 20, about 50 TFW members 
accompanied the victim's husband and sister 
to Laredo, Texas, where they met with INS 
head Lionel Castillo, who was speaking at a 
statewide League of United Latin American 
Citizens convention. 

Spme 200 local residents, including about 
100 striking workers at a Cocn Cola plant . 
gathered outside the comcntio n hall to 
protest Castillo 's refusal to act upon pre\"iou' 
TFW demand~ that the 1!\S imcstigatc 
ungoing harassment at the bndgc in Progreso . 
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Anti-INS demonstrators marching to border checkpoint in Progreso, Tex., ,May 27. 

"We had been trying to meet with Castillo 
for nearly a year," Antonio Orendain, TFW 
director, told the Guardian, "but he never 
even answered our calls." 

According to Orendain, Castillo claimed 
that the INS officials were ·already under 
investigation by the FBI. He promised to 
make public the results. 

JOINT U.S.-MEXICO ACTION 
• In a show of solidarity, about 300 people 

marched to the bridge in Progreso May 27, 
where they were met by an equal number of 
Mexicanos who had also marched to their side 
of the bridge in Nuevo Progreso. A rally was 
held to demonstrate against the recent crime 
and to emphasit.e the bond which must be 
strengthened between workers on both sides. 

• On June I, about 250 people marched to 
tho: bridge in Brownsville. another border 
town about 15 miles from Progreso . 1 he 
march was organi1ed by Organi1acione~ de 
Harlinton and Pueblo's Unidos, a group from 
Brownsville . 

• A march was also scheduled for June 10 
at the U.S. border towm of Hidalgo . Tex a~ 
and Reynosa . 

The TFW'~ Cuellar stated that as part of a 

large campaign aimed at seeking justice for all 
Mexican workers the following four demands 
are being made: 

(I} That an investigation into the recent 
crime and a general investigation of the INS 
take place. (2) That Ruben Gonzales, the 
official in charge of the Interrogation of 
Contreras, be ftred. (He has been moved to 
another border station.) (3) That all 
deportations of undocumented workers be 
stopped. (41 That all forms of harassment and 
attacks against Mexican · workers cease 
immediately. 

People are also urged to send letters and 
telegrams to President Carter and Lionel 
Castillo protesting the crimes of the INS 
against Mexican workers. 

"Our organization receives numerous 
complaints from workers who have to cross 
the border to their jobs in Texas." said 
Cuella ~- These workers. who have been driven 
north because of the staggering 
unemployment in Mexico. suffer daily abuse 
and harassment at the hands of border 
officials. from Ter.a > to California . 

For futher information : TFW. PO Box 87f> . 
San Juan . Texas 78589. tel. 512-7!\7-5984 



Rape Sfay·ang of II leg a I Al.ren bc1~: ::t!t:: ~·~-~~-~~0~ 
- · tioo room. ,.·here she w·-c: raped and 

, strangled, acco.l'"Cli.og \.~.' < •uri ties. 

•· .1d paint ,_ ·;,pings. Ti1c· i"-:Ll .. ' i ;"I-~~ uf 
~:-c.rapings, ',;,Ji.Jch auiJ,orit.: r-.s '.aJd 
r..a.me from (1,:- cl.e:..-::DLic•D :(;,1iJJ ft.;Dl', 

wae row>d On a \.W."!,;r·m \•'L:!Tl by 
KPDnedy. 

Fe-deral Protective Servtce Employ~e lmked by . AJte:r tbe-siayi.Dg, P+ · .. "1-m'" r;ar-
L ~- A _ 1 B d ,. lially clothed l:.:xly ,.-7, c. -.ued out-Lab Tests to Brutal Novernu-t:r .ssr.lu tat or e. side tJ~E: rooro ;md h1: !:1 a l.J.a.U·~y.ll On Dec. 5, autb.cdties f- ~' 1, 

K.cnn€-dy was sr .... l;Oiiu.ied to m-cx"! I''J th 
the FP.· :o p.l"Ovi.de a bk..r(Jd f'..cJl( ;.nd 
palm 1)rinL The S'.:.:;pect, how::. ,;er, 
failed tD show up. L"JS"'u:.ad, be left a 
note sa ;ring Lb.at be w2s r. ,'"_r;g across 
the border t:.E,r..cuse be might other
·,J,~J.Se w conf e::;s ~ a crime ; d.iJ.n 't ' 1m· 
mit" 

By TED VOLLMER 
Tlrrwcs ~:•H l't'rlter 

A 24-vcc... -old federal officer was 
a :-rested· Thursday and belt without 
!Jail in the brutal strangulation and 
rape last Nov. 25 of a teen-age Mexi
ccn aJjen at the border. 

Michael Edward Kennedy ·of Chula 
VLSta was linked to the slaying of 
Maria Lopez de FEl.i:x.l9, through FBI 
lab cumparison.s ·of his palm print, · 
b!r>Od type and hair samples, c. ,,:..hor
it.ies said. 

F'BI special agent Roger Young t.(;ld . 
rLrJOrt.ers in San Diego tb?t KeruJedy 
was arrested -wil' "1ut in cident at his 
home after issuance of a federal com- _ 
plaint by U.S. · Magi<>ll-ate Edward 
Harris. 

Kennedy, appearing · in street 
clothes, entered a DDt-guilty plea be
fore Harris late Thursday and J pre
) ·-unary bearing was scheduled far 
Fe:b. 8. • 

Young said the case a.g;;i.nst 
Ken:,e-dy, ql' comployec of t.M; F«!F:tal ' 
P;-ot., .. ~tive ; ~.J.,.ice since 1978. \ )as 

given the "highest investigc.: ~ve 
priority'' by bis of..Bce. 

K r:ruJc-d;r also was ques!Jt .·. c:d last 
year about the strangulaton of 
3'J'·' \er Mexican worG<:n. A v .. holities 
said that. while Kenne-3y was ques
uo ned ar, d released in tb.a t ca.<:e, the 
imr-octiga'Jon nc·,;.· '~iJ! resume. 

,; c.c.J)rdir;g to an FBI ;;ifidavii ~ "'P· 
r1 ·hng t.l!c· .::fmiccJ compLaint a_::; :nst 
.K . ·Jedy, Lopez de FP.lix tri ;'"j to 
c .. ;· the "Cnit.ed States at' the :--3n 
Y;,i:i' ;. c.be-c"rAliDl by biding in het 

sister-in-Jaw's car. 
Authorities said she was lr)ing to 

cross lhc bordcr tD ioin ber bu.sband. 
believed to be a._; umt...-..cumented 
worker who was living in Rlvc.rs.idc. 
A ftf ~ her discovery, sbe Rgreed tore
tum t.o M exiw and wa.s rc 'r..ased. 

Kennedy told invesLig;; :.DiS that be 
met Lopez de Felix at an J•;J..migratioo 
and Naturalization Se~ buildmg 
and escorted her to the checkpoint -
where she c.rossr-_3 into Me.xlco. 

Authorities bO:ieve the following 
cham of evenls Lr.JED occurre<i 

Eot.h KeD\ r-dy and Lopez de Felix 
walked along the border fence on 

·opposite sides and the wom.a;, either 
reentered the United Stat.P..s 1brough 
an unc.hec.ked turnstile or a L· >in the 

·barrier. A rfrl su.it.ca.<>e b.::: , ved to 
have bt>Jcnged to ha v.-?s lat.er dis
covefe{j in &:J'~.e t.i~sbea on the U.S. 
side of the l:x:Kc'::. 

'J'be woro;_t; Jl ,en w:. ·. appa:"'cntly 
;:. ' );,-,;;oo througt a seci' • ,ty g;Jt.e that 
1 ~d .an easily pic.ked \oc.k aJJd then 
~' ·"0\lfl, <lDO!JJE:l" ga.ie bf''..u-ed OD..ly by 
!.:. ,. ~killg tape. 

K umedy, auth.oriti eo. be.)jeve, used 
a v....c.ketkn..ifc- t.0 slit thc- tJ 1>e.. Adhe
sive rP:S"idue rr ·a t..c.h.ing lh \' )])E.Skin.g 
tape""' ' cL.~,·.em on a ).J0.~J<et.k .. T1ife 
sei2.ed ;;" a se&.rch of Kt:-JJ-':J t<iy's home, 
aro1J'"di.n.g t.o tbe affidaviL 

was not di.'l.t.(Nt>J·\-:1 unti' f '1~ DfXl. day. 
'Th e susr-::ct then a5eg(,''ly re

tu:m·< t.o t)e bite c.nd tried tD co·c,,r up 
l1·.,. cr''-me by using t.h.e worr:.an'.: s.1-~· .:vl 
\...!) bn•sh away sjgm of a Si.rv&J ,o , ·1e 
a''··'-- ,i t sajd. 

t:Yideoc roundatt.be&<::cnel' .. ; !"lg 

}\ ~;; ,nedy t.o LJpez de Felix's rr. t ;·der 
iDclude-d two ciguet'u b·; tts uul.cb.mg 
Ke!lDedy's brand, tt"" l:ai.rs in the 
·,• oman's sr..n.wl rnatch_;, _6 Kennedy's, 

It Is unc.lt.ar wbetlJe;· .Ke;-.r,edy 
, ~:.L:.ally Ded i.b.e count.ry . 

Kennedy told U.S. M<:g!Strate Hani.E t.J:"I...at h·:o Ih' e:s '?· ' :!. 
his parents in Chula Yi.<1a and has L~u ·,>,·o:h··g J ·,f>1 w
ously WJ lh the service ~.:.n ee the in•·, -stigation \ ,, g 

His w:.!rt-ap)Xlin'-ed attorney, Juanita B·\ · ' , •' "5, Lled 
-tl:at Kenn€-dy should be rele.a.."Cd t.o the ct!S"tooy (:: hi.; par· 
€'Ilt.s, i.ndk.ating f.h.a t tbe defendant bad <" oll.£)Y >L~.: ;>-..'"'~..::ted 
-l1e wouJd be &IT0:it'd for Lie c.·rime but haci n~·· ')(-d. 

A.<-•. •:·i.c.nt U.S. A tty. Tho!TI.2..S Coffi.n, ho ~·c . -· , , - gut-d for 
Ke;J .,'<iy's t,._,;Tlg: ~J d without bail, !1\';'u.g UJat tbe c:ri.me 
c.-. r(,e;, a p)<; .. Jle :,eutence of lift i.w.F: i)v .)\:1JL . 

F f'to.nedy .,@ face a ft:deral mu; .1 ,;,.~·5e Slllce the 
sla:<l;:g ocu,r,,·-d on fe0er?J prope~y. . 

The mw-cie-r case in which .Kumeay was C1 ' ! ~..Joned 
e:Ji.ier last year ilwolvHl ::: .. J.•ona Henv.J: ·~ ·., '· · c:se body 
was cli3covered in a sL: .· .: ;,· E,'TO.Ve on \J;;_ C.. ,>0 Indnn 
Reserv2tion (':"J ' .' c·.-r· h 21 , more than a mor. · c!"\ er :di e 
dis2pj)eCL-t'~ .. A u:..i .<:: · ·c ~· said she !:ad ~en <;;,·, ~!~. 

Heman c•:2: h;;d l2.3t ·_.:-en se-en r.!i·•<:: on Feb. L~ v. r,en she 
was returning \.o the United Sl:lte-, ': rt ~r a L•us :_rip to Ense 
·)ada . 

A prubiem devt:ioped v,.·jlh He: nc.ll6F:..z' cb :. t:.menls ;:,;~ :; 
she 'Was esccJTi..e-d by K?.. lE"icdy t.o the L"":~ · ·r: c ~. !!'l.er 
inve~1ig;U·:m L""'.:.\' ·.;.<,J\:'\i L\al KE:;,r,e-~1 :' h;;o. :;<:r L(·.•:-,.,.:cne 
:!l.JJ:!"iber L1;: .:ot eb-:>Oh. bt: C'.<>.r t'ed. 



May 16, 1978 

Oct. 22; 1978 

Feb. 11, 1979 

March 17, 1979 

March 1 7, 1979 

March 20, 1979 

March 21, 1979 

May 28, 1979 

May 28, 1979 

June 16, 1979 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

RECENT BORDER VIOLENCE BY LA MIGRA 

Maria Contreras Progresso, TX 

Abel Reyes Silva San Ysidro 
Age: 21 

Margarita Balderas San Ysidro 
Age: 30 

Efren Reyes San Ysidro 
Age: 24 

Benito Rincon San Ysidro 
Age: 22 

Alberto Canedo San Ysidro 
Age: 4 

Guillermo Lozano San Ysidro 
Age: 19 

lsmael Villa San Ysidro 
Age: 17 

Martin Olmos San Ysidro 

Manolo Alberto 
Age: 18 months 

Tijuana 

Pregnant, died in INS interro
gation room after being hara ssed 
by border officials. 

Shot in the back while on the 
Mexican side of the border. 

Shot twice from behind after 
surrendering. 

Shot to death while handcuffed. 

Shot while handcuffed. 

Died in aunts' arms in INS 
offices after being denied 
entrance into U.S. 

Shot from behind from a 
he 1 i copter. 

Shot from behind. 

Shot from behind from a 
he 1 i copter. 

Died of starvatic'n three days 
after being denied entrance 
into U.S. by border officials. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City , CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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.- SAN YSIDRO.- Clentos de: representantes. de . P6stuma" organiza~ por el Comi~ de Derech01 
agrupaclones c:hicanas del suroest~de.los Estados Chicanos para protestar por ·; Ia violencla en. Ia 
Unid01_,. desfilaroll. arer al mediodfa enla.Marcha frontera".:_ (Fotoc:~lor de ~gello LavenanU._. ;. . 

~ . .~ ... ·' ' . . - . - ... . - .. . ' ... .. --

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 
1837 Highland Ave. 

National City, Calif. 92050 
(714)474-8195 
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SAN YSIDRO.- Encabezados por 
danzantes de .ascendencia- me
xh:ana, ·tq& clentos de particlpan.. · 
tes en Ia Marcha; Posiuma pa- ,_; 
saron ayer . afmediocl1&. por ' el . ! • ' 

paso peatonal del Puerto de En~ 
trada de $an Ysidro~- CFoto.de R. 
Lavenant). · . .., 

.SAN YSIDRO.- ·Mas de 1,500 per- . rechos ~hicanos, .para concluir . 
· sooas tomaron parte ayer eo bi . su Conferencia Naciooal Chicana _ _., 
ordeoada • Marcba PtSstuma · or- Sobre· Inmigr~ci6o efectuada los 
ganizada por . el Comit~ de De- elias ~· y 24 de ~ste mes.- <Foto de 

• • · ": < . , R. Laveoaot> . ' 

SAN DIE<io~- ·El· Taller. ·de Bay, fue el · que tom6 las prio
Violeocia en·. Ia Frontera, eli el cipales resoluclones en Ia Con
que tomaron· parte · Ruben Sao- fereocia Naciooal Cbicana efec
doval, de Texas, y Herman Baca tuada aq~.- <Foto de R. Lave
Y Alberto R. Garcia, de South· oant) 

Luoes 26 .de Mayo de 19~ ·_IJ.!D!JJJi.~!!O 
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• ~~La raza: unida 
jarricis se·rcf verrcida 

,, 
.- ·.-

• ~~somas ,;,n. pueblo 
s}n fronteras 

,.~ -

•• ttLa hora de fa 
resistencia 
ha lle~ado '' 

• _ f~Es mejor morir 
de pie que· vivir 
arrodillados '' .. 
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(Derech•l Algunes de · 
/as 1,000 person•s . 

. que uistleron I• ~on· 
·. ferencJ• N•cion•l 

. Chicena ·sobre.l• lnml· 
· gr•cion en S•n Diego. 
Califcirnie. del 23 •I 25 
de.m-.yo. (Ab•iol Her

m•n Saca. encabft. · 
z•do·del Comitfi Pro 
Qerechos Chic•nos. 
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Nuevo Perfil Chicano· 
· Si algo bay perdurable en Ia evolucion de una sociedad, es el 

orgullo de sus origenes, historia .Y tradiciones. Ese es el timbre 
caractertstico del chicano que, nacido y educado en un ambiente 
distinto al de sus ancestros, mantiene viva Ia idiosincracia mex
icana. a pesar de que se exprese en ingl~ y se desarrolle conforme 
a los patrones de vida de Ia civilizacion sajona. 

Sin . embargo, por el choque cultural ~tensiblemente 

favorable, por su mejor desarrollo, a Ia sociedad sajona- han 
debido pasar largas decadas de involucion para · Ia comtinidad 
cbicana emergente. En-su gran mayoria los pioneros chlcanos eran 
pobres, incultos, apoliticos y solo contaban con su animo de traba
jar para sobrevivir. Por impreparados fueron humildes y 
resignad~. Debido a su pobreza nilnca se significaron siquiera 
como-una min,oria etnica dentro de Ia sociedad norteamericana. 

Pero el tiempo; que todo lo redime, ha dado paso a una nueva_ 
. gener;tcion de chicanos perfectamente culturizada y politizada Ia 
· que esta saltando a Ia palestra y demanda el otorgamiento de 

derechos -y prerrogativas largamente conculcados. A ese for
midable cambio en el perfil sociol6gico debe agregarsele el in
-diScutible . 'poderio ·_ como conglomerado, . hoy por hoy el mas 
numeroso y combativo dentro de Ia Union Americana. 

- ·.En ."-este momento ya . h~n sido consoiidadas autenticas 
manife5ta:ciones de cultura . y arte chicano. Muralismo, p_intura, 

. musica, Ute~tiii'a, escultura, soli cultivados con fuerza y calidad 
expresiva equiparable a las aut64:tonas. - · 
- En Ia politica. 1~ medios de comunicacion de• m~sas, los 
negoeios y en el deporte, los chicanos actilan con eficacia ar
rolladora. Mucho habra de decirse de ellos en los pr6ximos ·aiios. 
Enormes . variantes de apreciacion reportara esta minorta que, 
conio pocas entre todas- Ia que aglutinaron Ia nacionalidad 
norteamericana, ha· sido hostigada, reprimida y discriminada. -< 

~: 
-- L-------------------------~------~----------------~ 



La esclavitud 
del siglo· ·20 
1 ,000 personas en conferencia 
chicana ·pro indocumentad~s 

San. Diego, California ~ Por 3 dias, Ia 
iglesia Santa Rita aqui se convirti6 en un 
centro del activismo chicano siendo ei 
sitio donde el Comite Pro Derechos Chi
caries (<;:CR) convoc6 su Conferencia Na
cional Sobre Ia Inmigraci6n. Mil personas 

· de · distintos origenes sociales y conviccio
nes politicas,_ de California, el Suroeste y 
de Mexico, participaron en las asambleas 
y talleres para fijar una direcci6n general 
para Ia lucha por los derechos humanos 
del indocumentado. _ 

_El domingo-,_ 25 de mayo, el ultimo dia 
de actividades; . casi 2,000 personas mar
charon varias millas a Ia frontera entre 
Mexico 'y Estados Unidos. La marcha_ de

· " Ia esclavitud del siglo 20". Eso claro 
esta. Se estima que unos 2 millones de in-· 
migrantes indocumentados de Mexico y 
otras partes de America Latina· han cruza
do Ia frontera cada ano en los ultimos 10 y 
pico de anos. La penuria de Ia vida.en sus. 
patrias los obliga a arriesgarse a cruzar Ia 
frontera. Por lo menos lO personas han 
sido asesinadas par Ia Patrulla Fronteriia 

· desde 1978, . . . 
· Una vez aqui, empiezan a sentir las difi-
cultades econ6micas y socialt~s. Trabafan 
por unos centavos en fos campos, Ia costu
ra y las tabricas .. Les qui tan impuestos pero 
les niegan los beneficios sociales corres
pondientes. En Texas por ley les niegan a 

. · . sus ninos Ia edu-nuncio Ia crecieri
te violencia fron
teriza y conme
mor6 a los· innu
merables seres hu
manos asesinados, 
por Ia Patrulla 
Fronteriza de 
E. U. Por varias 
millas se oy6 el re-

---------------~.-- -. caci6n publica. · 

<.:hazo del pueblo 
- •• i Poder chica-
no-!" "iRaza si, 
migrano!" 

- . 
' 'La hicha por.los derechos de 

los inmigrantes es parte inseparable 
·de Ia lucha por los d_ere~hos de los 
chicanos/ mexicanos a Ia autodeter
minacion'' 

Hesolttdtill deltullt•r d.: /u 
/)f!(Spn: tii'U .-fli t 'UIUI-III<'XI<'<IIIU 

La migra· ha. 
cultivado el terror 
de Ia redada de re
sidencias y cen
tros de trabajo. 
Solo en los ulti-

- mos 2 aiios, han 
deportado casi 4 
millones de perso
nas, Ia gran mayo-
ria mexicanos. 

· Pelea clave para 
movimiento chicano-

Hoy, hay apr-oximadamente 3 millories 
de inmigrantes mexicanos, o sea, 200Jo de 
Ia poblacian hispanoparlante en el Sur
oe~te y <;:alifornia. En el area de Los An
geles radican mas de un mill6n de indocu
mentados mexicanos. 

Herman Baca, presidente del CCR, de
clara que Ia cuesti6n de Ia inmigraci6n es 



MamtestacrorJ-Conmemotacron el 2!J de mayo en i>an Ysrdto. r.;alrtomra. en honor 

de los muchos cardos en manos de Ia mrgta. (toto LA UNIIJAOI 

La cu~tio
sa inmigraci6n 
de mexicanos a 
E.U. y Ia seve
ra o_presi6n · 
que encaran ha 
afectado mu
cho al pueblo . 
chicano; hist6-
ricamente ha 
sido asi. Desde 
principios de 
los 1900, mi
llones de inmi
grantes mexi
canos se han 
establecido en 
el Suroeste, en 
el territorio de 
la Naci6n Chi
cana. -Cqmo 

· comparten con 
los chicanos un 
legado cultural · 
cemun y una. 
opresi6n co
mun en E.U., 
muchos inmi
grantes mexi
canos se hacen 
parte de Ia Na
ci6n Chicana. 

Se ve clara
menfe que Ja 
lucha del indo
cumentado no 
es solamente 
una cuesti6n 
del. obrero in
ll!igrante pero 
tambien una 
parte clave y 
componente 
de Ia lucha del 
pueblo ch ica
no ·por Ia auto
determina
cion. 

La Confe-



-
rencia del CCR fue signifitante· en que 
mostr6 que el movimiento chicano res- ·. 
pqnde de una ~anera amplia y unificada. , 
a la ola de ataques contra el indocumenta
do . Tambien se recalc6 vez tras vez 
durante Ia Conferencia que este asunto es 
parte integr~·de la lucha chicana. 

Orado~a· 

Una-vanedad. de oradores enfatizaron 
que solamente con una lucha organizada 
y con el respaldo de todo el movimiento 
chicano podran detenerse estos ataques y 
resolverse los demas problemas de La 
Raza. Herman Baca seiial6 que .. solo me
diante Ia resistencia se iogra Ia victoria" , 
y Corky Gonzalez de Ia Cruzada Por Ia 
Justicia, de Denver, declar6 que los chica
nos de ben aprender de Emiliano Zapata y 
estar " dispuestos a ludtar y a pelear por . 
sus ideales" . El padre Alberto Gallegos 
de Nuevo Mexico recogi6los sentimientos 
.de Ia Conferencia al decir ~ "Me siento . 
como en los 1960 
- nos estamos 
_organizando para 
Ia batalla". 

Entre los otros 
oradores estuvie
ron, el profesor 
Rudy Acuna de Ia. 
California State 
U n i v e r s· i t Y-:
Northridge, Del\- . 
nis Banks del Mo

' 'Residencia incondicional y 
d~rechos y priv_ilegios de cillda
dano para toda, persona, de acuer
do con el Tratado de Guadalupe 
Hidalgo'' 

Ht!.Wi i lld un dt!l l<tlll!r d<• lu 

/ler.t/H!t 'lt\'U t: lrtnllftJ .. III«!XI('UIIU 

vimientq Indio -----------~-----
Americana y Fred . 
Drew, un ex-agente negro de Ia Patrulla 
Fronteriza quien habl6 del adoctrimi.mien
to racista que reci~i6 en. Ia migra. 

Talleres fijan direccion general 

Se efectuaron talleres sobre ta violencia 
fronteriza, Ia administraci6n de Ia j usti
cia, la perspectiva chicano-mexicana, Ia 
economia politica, el aspecto !aboral, Ia 
cultura, la·educaci6n, Ia iglesia y los servi
cios sociales y de salud . Las resoluciones 
ayudaron a asentar una direcci6n general 
para Ia lucha - se hicieron llamados p_ara 
abolir a Ia. Parrulla Fronteriza / INS, por 
Ia residencia incondicionaJ· para todo in
migrante, y porIa forrnaci6n de un corriite 

que presente ante las Naciones Unidas u 
otro tribunal internacional "las violacio
nes mas degradantes de. los derechos hu-

' manos'' de los inmigrantes. Otras resolu
t ciones pidieron Ia formaci6n de coalicio
nes que se opongan a las redadas residen
ciales y a los programas de braceros, y que 
se apoye Ia lucha en Vogue Coach y a otros 
esfuerzos por sindicalizar a los obreros in .. 
documentados. La Conferencia resolvi6 
_que Ia "lucha por los derechos de los inmi
grantes es parte inseparable de Ia lucha por 
los derechos de los chicanos I mexicanos a 
Ia autodeterminaci6n' ' . 

Pida Ia lista de resoluciones al CCR, 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, 
CA 92050. . 

Traba_jadores culturales 

Varios. trabajadores culturales hicieron 
presentaciones sobre Ia lucha de los chica
nos y mexicanos, incluso Los Alacranes 
Mojados de San Diego; el poeta Jose An
tonio Burciaga; el Teatro de Ia Esperanza 
de Santa Barbara; y el Conjunto y Teatro 
Unidad de San Jose-Otros artistas exhi
l;lieron fotos, carteles y otras creaciones 

. artisticas, y Raul J. Jaquez present6 un . 
colorido show de transparencias. 

Forjando Ia unidad en 
·el movimiento chicano 

Sobre todo, la· Conferencia del CCR-fue 
un exito . Leticia Jimenez, coordinadora de 
laConferencia,dijoaLA UN/DA D , " Es
tamos muy satisfechos con Ia Conferen
cia". Herman Baca agreg6, "Quisimos 
atraer al sector mas progresista de nuestra 
comunidad, y presentar Ia perspectiva _de 
que 10 aiios de apelar a Ia raz6n, a los prin
cipios humanos y a las garamias constitu-

. cionales n_o han dado· fruto . Quisimos 
mostrar que si va a haber una solucion, 
tiene que venir de nosotros; y quisimos de
nunciar y hacer llamado para elfin a Ia vio
lencia que ha degradado a nuestra gente~ 
Yocreo que tuvimos mucho exito". 

6 de junio, 1980 • LA UNlOAD • 3 
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herman vaca'atdvieit£1uri 
panorama sombrfo)7ara ~ellqs 

PorDanle~ LAGUNe:s 
_, 

\ . 
Los derechos. de los. chlcanos em los Estados 

Unidos no estaran garan_tlza~os slgulendo 
-Jimmy Carter en et .poder. o blel'\ t que·. ro sue. 
dieran el senador· Edward Kehne !Ciy ·o Ronald 
Reagan, denuncl6 el lfder de Ia l ucha pc)r ·-los 
derechos chicanes, Herman Baca.; durante una 
conferencia de prensa en esta ciuda& ~donde dio a 
conocer todo lo relatlvo. a las confere !nclas que-se' · . 
-dictaran en San Dlego ·. del 23 al ' 25. cfe..·.los · ·· 
. corrlentes y que culminaran con una ·manl
festacl6n monstruo como prates ta por las 
vlolaciones que se cometen contr,a I~ s-latlnos ~ · 
general . · · i . . ... .,. · 

Herman Baca expres6 que en- 1\ ~6 ·Carter , 
lleg6 con una serle de promesas. ante. los 
chlcanos y hasta Ia fecha no ha cump, lido_ nada~· 
prometl6 una amnlstfa f~lsa y lo que hh ~o sOlo fue
apllcar algo que ya exlstfa en Ia Ley-y e !n camblo 
se han aumentado las aprehenslom !S y las 
vioiaciones a los derechos humanos. · 

Sabre el Senador Ted Kennedy, Herr\" 1an Baca 
enfatlzo que Ia sltuaclon no camblarn !,. puesto' 
que los hechos demuestran que sli .endo et· 
procurador de justlcla, hasta el momen. 1to nada 
ha hecho oar qarantlzar los derechos clu6 iadan~s 
de qulenes ~rre por sus venas sangre I latina. 

AI preguntarsele at lrder de ~s ch·ic anos sl. · 
con Reagan Ia sltuacl6n mejorarfa;.. c1 :lntest6 
ir6nlcamente que este serf a pear que· el actual ' 
presidente de los Estados Unidos. ' 

"Noes cuestl6n de candldata. son resu1 1tados 

~Tikfana, B.C. Lunes 19 de Mayo de 1980. 
. . ,-
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de Ia polftica que se lleva en el pafs: tenemos por 
ejemplo que se· nombra Embajador a Julian 
Nava como una tactica polftica. pues eso es lo 
mismo que nada, ya que el tambh!n niega ·Ia 
hospitalidad que alguna vez le dleron a sus pa
dres. La misma forma de engaiio Ia tuvimos con 
Mark Garda en Texas; con Leone! Castillo Ia 
farsa. Por eso estam~s decididos que Ia t:mica 
forma de obtener el respeto a nuestros: derechos, 
es emprendlendo una gran lucha: .a nlvel 
nacfonal: . en Ia forma que lo estamos hacien-
da", dljo Her·man Baca. . 

Agreg6 que Ia marcha que se llevara a cabo el 
25 debera ser Ia marcha mas grande que se hay a 
efectuado en contra de Ia patrulla tronterlza, 
porque el pueblo esta cansado de los abuses que 
se cometen con el . 

Estos son tlempos tormentosos -dijo Baca-rla 
llamada para nuestra juventud a reglstrarse en 
el servicio mllltar esta muy cercana con Ia posl
bllldad de- una guerra, mlentras a los padres de 
estos mlsmos i6venes les siguen negando el 
derecho a ser ciudadanos de primera ctase, con 
el respeto y Ia dlgnidad humana que se merecen. 

Recalc6 el lider del movimiento chicano que 
mexlcanos, Iatinos y chicanos slguen slendo 
vfctlmas de vlolaclones, malos t ratos y aseslna
tos, tanto a fo largo de Ia lfnea fronterlza como en 
las mlsmas ~omunldades. Las suplkas de res
pete a fa ley y a· los derechos constltucfona les no 
han sldo escuchadas, de ahf que se. iniclara Ia 
gran cruzada que culminara en San,. Dlega y San . 
Ysidro del 23 al 25 de los corr lentes. 

· DIARIO BAJA CALIFORNIA 
. ,, , 
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PARA LOS CHICANOS, ni Kennedy, 1\i Carter, ni Reagan, son 
garantia de respeto a sus derechos humanos y constitucionales, por 

· lo que en fQrma organizada no votaran por ninguno de ellos, afirmo 
ellider Herman Baca,en una conferencia sobre Oerechos Chicanos. 



SPEAKERS 

Organized By: 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 
1837 Highland Ave. 

National City, Calif. 92050 
(714)474-8195 
(714)477-3800 

e RUDY ACUNA SOLEDAD ALTORRE e HERMAN BACA e RUBEN BONILLA e BERT CORONA 
Professor Cal. State Northridge Labor 0 rganizer CommitteP rm Chicano Riqllt~ NatitJnal Ct-=liriT'::m llJLAC National Immigration Coalation 

e MARGO COWAN e RUDOLFO "CORKY" GONZALES e AR MAN DO NAVARRO e LUPE SALDANA 
Director Manzo Project Crusade For Justice Congreso Para Pueblo Unidos National Chairman G.l. Forum 

SPECIAL GUESTS 
e DENNIS BANKS e WILLIAM KUNTSLER e TOM PAYTON e TRINIDAD SANCHEZ e RUBEN SANDOVAL 

A.I.M. Attorney National Federation of Priests PADRES 

e PETER SCHEY e SISTER SYLVIA SEDILLO e JUAN SOLIS 
National Center for Immigrants Co-Chair Las Hermanas Legal Center for Immigrants 

WORKSHOPS 
• ECONOMICS, LABOR • LEGISLATION • WOMEN & IMMIGRATION 
• ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE • BORDER VIOLENCE • SOCIAL SERVICES 
• RESIDENTIAL SWEEPS • CHICANO/MEXICANO PERSPECTIVE • MEDIA 
• GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 

CULTURAL PRESENTATION 

Attorney 

• EDUCATION 
• THE CHURCH & IMMIGRATION 
• CULTURAL 
• HEALTH 

• MARIACHI • BALLET FOLKLORICO • TEATROS • FILMS • SLIDE PRESENTATIONS • MUSICAL GROUPS 

CONFERENCE BEGINS 

MAY 23, 24, 1980 
St.RI NS CHURCH 
5142 Churchward 
SA DIEGO, CA. 

MARCH-MAY 25, 1980- 10:00 A.M.- LARSEN PARK, SAN YSIDRO, CA 
ENDORSED BY: 

AMAE,Southbay San Diego/American G.l. Forum,National, California,& San Diego/AMIGOS, San Diego/ August 29 Chicano Moratorium Coalition I Arizona Farm Workers/Barrio Station San Diego/Bishop Gilberto Chavez/ Brown Berets 

California Statewide MECHA/Centro Adelante Campesinos, Arizona/Centro de lnmigracion,Wash. D.C./ Chicano Health Coalition,San Diego/Chicanos Unidos, Texas/Chicano Park Steering Committee, San Diego/Club Azteca CB 

Congreso Para Pubelos Unidos,California/Crusade for Justice,Colorado/EI Clarin, Chicago/EI Movimiento Artistico, Chgo./EI Pueblo,Texas/Federation lnternationale Desdroits de el Homme, Paris, France/Voz del Pueblo 

Farm Labor Organizing Committee, Ohio/Hermandad Mexicana General de Trabajadores,L.A./Hispanic Community Ministry Luthern Church,Arizonallnternational Chamber of Commerce I National Chicano Moritorium Coalition I 

La Prensa,San Diego,Stockton/La Raza Legal Alliance,Houston, Texas/ La Raza Health Alliance,California/Ladies Pride,San Diego/Las Hermanas, National/Los Perros,Los Angeles/Legal Aid Society,San Diego/ 

Legal Serivce Center for lmmigrants,Chicago/Life Car Club,San Diego/MAPA,Imperial Valley /Mario Cantu,Defense Committee,Texas/MECHA CENTRAL,San Dieg~/Mexican American NationaiOrganization,Los Angeles/ 

Midwest Coalition in Defense of Immigrants, Chgo./National Federation of Priests/National Lawyers Guild/LULAC NATIONAL/National Mexican American Correctional Association/National Center for Immigrants/ 

Organizitional Feminii/PADRES,Nationai/Padre Hidalgo Center, San Diego/Office of Civil Rights, G.l. Forum, San Jose/MANZO,Area Council Arizona/REACT CB club, San Diego/Bishop Patrico Flores, Texas/Black Berets, San Jose 

San Diego City College, MECHA/Specials, San Diego/Spanish Speaking Executive Catholic Commission, San Diego, County/Sherman Unidos. San Diego/San Diego Low Rider Car Council/ San Antonio Human Rights Council/ 

Spanish Speaking Political Association,San Diego/TeatroUrbano,L.A./Tucson Coaliation for Justice, Arizona/United California Mexican American Association,California/National Coalition On The Hannigan Case 



Herman Baca 

Chicano activist Herman Baca of 
National City and Rep. Ed Roybal (D.
Los Angeles) traded caustic barbs this 
week as Roybal 's U.S. Treasury 
subcommittee continued its look into 
the recent deaths of two babies at the 
San Ysidro port of entry. 

"We question the planning ana 
structure of the hearing," Baca said 
during his testimony. Referring to 
alleged cases of violence at the border, 
Baca said he has "seen case after case 
dismissed with a see-no-evil, hear-no
evil, speak-no-evil attitude. 

BACA called the hearings a 
"sideshow, a farce, a whitewash. We 
were elated that finally, someone in 
Congress was willing to come," he 
said. 

But he nevertheless protested "the 
manner in which this hearing was 
structure<;!." 

Because of the location of the 
hear in~ -customs offices at the Port 
of Entry - Baca charged it was "lil~e 
investigating the wolf in the wolf's den. 

"We know the primary cause of the 
deaths of those two children was INS 

DntheLins 

Baca remarks end 
in shouting match 

· (Immigration and Naturalization) . So 
what are you investigating?" 

The main reason for protest by Baca 
and others was the limited scope of the 
hearings. The Committee for Cl'licano 
Rights had reportedly sought an opeo 
hearing in which to describe alleged 
border abuses by federal agencies 
involved. 

BUT ROYBAL'S committee, which 
has jurisdiction over customs, con
cerned itself only which that agency. 

"We have waited seven years," Baca 
screamed at Roybal. "We believe this 
hearing should've been open .'' 

(Informed sources reported that 
Baca knew the hearings would be 
limited in scope.) 

It was . also · revealed during the 
hearings that Roybal and other 
committee members- none of whom 
were present - had received 
threatening calls. 

"We're sorry that you received 
threatening calls, Mr. Roybal," Baca 

said. " But we've been receiving them 
for 10 years. 

At ONE point, it was revealed that 
plans to hold the hearings at Smythe 
Elementary School were shelved 
because of security concerns. 

"What surprises me more than 
anything," Roybal reported, "is your 
lack of gratitude . You (Baca) have the 
nerve to stand there for loca I con
sumption and say what you did . 

" The truth 0f the matter is that I'm 
the only one who helped you. Whc.t you 
want Mr. Baca is a demonstration. a 
big show, and you're getting it." 

"Mr. Congressman, we want a 
solution," Baca countered. 

"I'm doing my job on my solution ," 
Roybal said. "No one here in San Diego 
can vote for me." 

The blow-up eventually ended in a 
shouting match with Baca supporters 
walking out. 

Later Roybal pledged that "anything 
that has gone on is not going to deter 
the committee from getting the facts." 
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llegal Balaceado 
Desde un H91ic6ptero 
de Ia Border Patrol 
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Hlegal Aliens~~;~~ 
Said Separated 
From Children 

Children as young as 2 are being 
held apart from their parents in the 
federal '\1etropolitan Correctional 
Center and in detention centers for 
undocumented aliens in San Ysidro 
and El Centro, Herman Baca, cllair
man of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights , said in a telegram to Presi
dent Carter yesterday. 

Baca said he will elaborate on the 
charges today during a press confer
ence. 

Federal officials here denied any 
knowledge of incidents described by 
Baca . 

Baca said an investigation by his 
committee determined that thf_' chil · 
dren are held as material witnesses 
in cases against smugglers of undo
cumented aliens. 

"Once the children are no longer 
needed as 'material witnesses,· the 
INS (Immigration . and Naturaliza
tion Service) authorities simply toss 
them into Mexico without making 
any effort to insure that the children 
are reunited with their parents ," hr 
said in the telegram. 

"Furthermore, it has also been 
reported to us tt:. children who are 
turned over to Mexican authorities 
are kept for one week and then are 
turned loose in the streets to fend for 
themselves," Baca said. 

United States Attorney Michael 
Walsh could not be reached for com
ment yesterday. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Herb Hoff
man said children in some cases are 
held with their parents, but added 
that he knew of no cases where 
children were imprisoned by them
selves. 

Regarding the accusations by Her
man Baca that children are being 
imprisoned and then "tossed into 
Mexico," subsequently denied by 
federal officials, here is a true story : 

The 15-year-old daughter of a 
friend of mine was picked up on the 
street by "La Migra," driven 150 
miles to San Ysidro, and "tossed into 

Mexico" at 1 a.m. Fortunately, just 
by chance, her schoolteacher wit
nessed the pickup and called the 
local immigration office to find out 
what they intended to do with the 
child. The teacher then called my 
friend who boarded the next bus for 
San Ysidro and managed to arrive 
there minutes before the immigra
tion bus arrived. 
• What if the teacher had not wit
nessed this pickup? The child would 
have been abandoned -- alone and 
penniless -- on the streets of Tijuana 
in the middle of the night. And what 
about the anguish of the mother not 
knowing the whereabouts of her 
daughter? 

ELIZABETH HUGHES 
3 - ?~ "{G Coronado 



Mexicans dies after 
INS harassment 
By MICAELA GALLEGOS 

Maria Contreras . 8-months pregnant, died 
of a heart attack last month because the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
{INS) officials on the south Texas border 
refused to call an ambulance before it was too 
late. Her baby also died. 

The Mexican community in Texas has 
turned out protesters in the hundreds in the 
weeks since the May 16 killing in an 
unrelenting series of demonstrations. 

Rosa Cuellar. an organizer for the Texas 
Farm Workers (TFW) union in Pharr told the 
Guardian recently that the marches and 
demonstrations are "not only to demand 
justice for Senora Contreras, but to protest 
all that the workers have suffered at the hands 
of the immigration department, and the 
attacks that continue against our people." 

According to TFW organizers, the details 
of the incident are as follows. 

On May 16, Maria Contreras, mother of II 
with a heart condition, suffered a heart 
seizure in ~n INS interrogation room after she 
was harassed by border officials. 

Contreras was returning from Nuevo 
Prog~eso, Mexico, with her children and a 
yo~ng girl she was bringing over to help with 

Sisters of Maria Contreras. 

the housework. They stopped at the border 
station in Progreso, Texas, for a routine 
check. 

When the officials took Contreras into an 
interrogation room, her daughter Rosalinda. 
16, pleaded with them to let her mother go, 
telling them that she was very ill. 

The officials scoffed at her, saying that her 
mother was just faking to avoid interrogation. 

· They accused Contreras of trying to smuggle 
the young girl into the country, took her 
papers away and threatened to deport her. 

Even after Contreras became visibly ill. 
they refused to call an ambulance. 

When her sister, Sara Camarela, who lives 
only a couple of blocks away from the border, 
was finally contacted. she rushed to the 
station. She found Contreras sitting in a chair, 
bent over in a position which prevented her 
from breathing. 

She gave her mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 
and was able to revive her long enough to hear 
her say, "Take care of my children .... " 

After 45 minutes an ambulance arrived to 
take the woman to a hospital. She was 
pronounced dead on arrival. The baby also 
died. 

The deaths have sparked a number of 
protests in and around the Rio Grande Valley 
in south Texas, one of the country's largest 
producing areas of citrus fruits and other 
agricultural products. These actions include: 

• On May 20, about 50 TFW members 
accompanied the victim's husband and sister 
to Laredo, Texas, where they met with INS 
head Lionel Castillo, who was speaking at a 
statewide League of United Latin American 
Citizens convention. 

S9me 200 local residents , including about 
100 striking workers at a CocH Cola plant . 
gathered outside the con ventio n hall to 
protest Castillo's refusal to act upo n pre\·iou o; 
TFW demands that the INS ill\ esugatc 
ungoing harassment at the bndge in Progreso . 
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Anti-INS demonstrators marching to border checkpoint in Progreso, Tex., ,May 27. 

"We had been trying to meet with Castillo 
for nearly a year," Antonio Orendain, TFW 
director, told the Guardian, "but he never 
even answered our calls." 

According to Orendain, Castillo claimed 
that the INS officials were ·already under 
investigation by the FBI. He promised to 
make public the results. 

JOINT U.S.-MEXICO ACTION 
• In a show of solidarity, about 300 people 

marched to the bridge in Progreso May 27, 
where they were met by an equal number of 
Mexicanos who had also marched to their side 
of the bridge in Nuevo Progreso. A rally was 
held to demonstrate against the recent crime 
and to emphasi2.e the bond which must be 
stren~thened between workers on both sides. 

• On June I, about 250 people marched to 
the: bridge in Brownsville. another border 
town about 15 miles from Progreso . 1 he 
march was organized by Organiz.acione~ de 
Harlinton and Pueblo's Unidos, a group from 
Brownsville . 

• A march was also scheduled for June 10 
at the U.S. border town<; of Hidalgo . Tex a' 
and Reynosa . 

The TFW's Cuellar stated that a part of a 

large campaign aimed at seeking justice for all 
Mexican workers the following four demands 
are being made: 

(I) That an investigation into the recent 
crime and a general investigation of the INS 
take place. (2) That Ruben Gonzales, the 
official in charge of the Interrogation of 
Contreras, be ftred. (He has been moved to 
another border station.) (3) That all 
deportations of undocumented workers be 
stopped. (4) That all forms of harassment and 
attacks against Mexican· workers cease 
immediately . 

People are also urged to send letters and 
telegrams to President Carter and Lionel 
Castillo protesting the crimes of the INS 
against Mexican workers. 

"Our organization receives numerous 
complaints from workers who have to cross 
the border to their jobs in Texas." said 
Cuella ~- These workers, who have been driven 
north because of the staggering 
unemployment in Mexico, suffer daily abuse 
and harassment at the hands of bord-e!: 
officials. from Texa' to California . 

F-or futher informatio n: TFW. PO Box 8U, 
San Juan. Texa~ 78589. tel. 512-7!\7-5984 



TRIAL OF.BORDER AGENTS BEGINS 
0
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Trainee Tells Of Alien Beati~Q 
By BILL OTI And SUSA~ JETIO,\ 

Staff Wril!r ;, Th! San Oi!90 Uni011 

" There was snme moaning, but he 
didn't verbally cry out. t appeared 
like he was trying to be machismo, 
but there were also some tears run
ning down his cheeks." 

A Border Patrol trainee offered 
this description to a federal court 
JUry yesterday, telling how an undo
cumented alien reacted to an alleged 
beat ing by border patrolmen who 
believed he was the man who made 
an obscene finger gesture toward a 
patrol aircraft last July 3. 

The trainee, Gino Freselli, 29, was 
the first witne:.;.; called by C.S. Attor
ney :\I ichael H. \Valsh as four border 
patrolmen went on trial before L'.S. 
Dts~ric t Judge Howard B. Turren
tine on charges of mistrea ting 
aliens. 

Freselli's testimony followPd 
opening trial statements by Walsh 
and two of four defense attorneys, 
who gave sharply contrasting views 
of circumstances surrounding the 
cha:ges against suspended agents 
Bruce Brown, Jeffery Otherson, 
Dirk Dick and Daniel Charest 

Walsh accused the four officers of 
engaging in a "criminal partner
ship" that deprived the government 
of its lawful functions through beat 
ings that not only amounted to vigi
lante justice, but deprived the aliens 
of their civil rights . 

Defense attorneys Joseph \-Iilchen 
and Nelson Brav, told the jury of 
seven men and five women that the 
patrolmen involved were dealing 
with la wbreakers and, in some 
instances, used reasonable force 
while working under adverse and' 
sometimes dangerous conditions . 

MUchen pointed out that Brown 
had been commended by the govern
menl for his outstanding service. 
Brav emphasized that when the al
iens were ro<.. ;_:nely processed for 
return to Mexico there were no com
plaints of beatings. Further, he said, 
Mexican officials refused to accept 
returned aliens who are seriously 
injured. 

But Fresell1, responding to ques
tions by Walsh , said the unidentified 
alien on July 3 was beaten repeated
ly, with stinging sla ps from Brown's 
glo\ ed hand that reddened his face, 
and blows to h1s fingers with a 
nightst ick as his hand was held to 
the floorboard of a transport van . 

Otherson, F'reselli testified , 
Jabbed his fist into the alien's stom
ach at least once . 

Describing the alien, Freselli said 
"His hand began to swell . .. to th~ 
point you couldn't recognize his 
knuckles." He ad,ied that at no time 
did the alien admit making an ob
scene gesture at the patrol craft and 

Brown and Otherson eventually gave 
up their interrogation, putting him 
back into the van ·. 

"At any time did the alien resist?" 
Walsh asked . 

"No," Freselli said. 
"Did he try getting away in any 

fashion?" Walsh said . 
"No." 
Freselli testified he was in the 

tra ;,sport van with Otherson and 
that while taking the alien to the 
scene of the alleged beating Other
son expressed some doubts about 
taking him (Freselli) along because 
he was still a trainee. 

(Continued on B-12, Col. 1) 

Walsh, in his earlier 
opening statement, touched 
on an all'"'g<:d radio code 
that was used in the con
spiracy, referring to the 
term " Delta Henry," words 
not normally used by 
agents in their tran:S <.l is
sions. "Delta Henry, of 
course, means the designat
ed hitter (or agent desig
nated to mete out punish
ment), " Walsh said. 

During FreseUi's testi
mony on the alleg2d beat
ing, Walsh used himself as 
a model to demonstrate the 
force of blows to the alien's 
face. He asked Freselli to 
leave the witness stand and 
stri.ke him on each shoulder 
with the same force Brown 
allegedly used in striking 
the alien on the face . 
Freselli hesitated, but 
swung out with his palm. 
The blows jolted Wal sh. 

Mllchen dfhicribed to the 
jury adverse conditions 
with which bord~r : patrol
men deal. He said Brown 
was an officer who, from 
time-to-time, found himself 
alone, facing the responsi
bility of taking into custody 
large groups of aliens. Th<> 
problem, he said, was "ag
gravated at nig' l t," adding 
that a border patrolman 
cannot use his gun unless 

his own life or the life of 
another agent is threat
ened . 

He said evidence will 
show that when aliens are 
apprehended, Walsh's off
ice declines to prosecute 
them , returning them to 
Mexico, thus encouraging 
the alien smugglers. Yet, 
he said,: the prosecution has 
accused the officers on trial 
of interfering with the 
government 's lawful func
tions. 

Brav told the jury that 
six months prior to the 
charges Dick had been in
volved in a struggle in 
which an alien tried to take 
his sidearm from him. 
Under the circumstances, 
Brav said, Dick used "min
imal , reasona ble force ." 

The court spent more 
than two hours selecting a 
panel of 12 jurors and four 
alternates for the trial 
which Turrentine said he 
expects to continue to about 
No\ . 28 because of the 
TI. ri nksgiving holiday. The 
judge closely questioned 
prospective jurors about 
publicity surrounding the 
case and about their atti
tudes toward "possibly un
documented aliens" and 
the Border Patrol. 

Among the seated jurors 
were two- a hotel bellman 
and a garment factory 
worker - who said they 
work with "quite a few 
Mexicans but I don't know 

their status." 
At least four off-duty 

Border Patrol agents as 
well as several investiga
tors for the Imm igration 
and Naturalization Service 
were among some 50 spec
tators who wa tched the 
trial proceedings on its 
opening day. The agents 
refused to comment on the 
trial because, one said, " I 
don't want to say anything 
that might jeopardize tht~ 
outcome." 

During rec esses, the 
agents gathered in the hall
way to talk with the defend
an ts who have been sus-

•, r 
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pended without pay by the 
Border Patrol pending 
completion of the trial. 

Meanwhile , Ad\ ucates 
for Border Law Enforce
ment (ABLE:), a group of 
relatives and supporters of 
border patrolmen, havf::' 
been collecting signatures 
on petitions to send to Pres
ident Carter and other top 
Justice Department off i
cials urging that the agents 
be reinstated to the patrol 
until the trial is completed. 
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Sen. Kennedy 

-Staff Photo by Ted Winfieldo 

Herman Baca, left, of the Committee on Chicano Rights, criticizes 

recent U.S. Border Patrol shootings of illegal aliens. Sitting next to him 

at a San Ysidro press conference are Benito Rincon Hernandez, center, 

and.Rogelio Mendez Diaz, who wftnessed a March incident in which an · 

alien was killed. 

Baca Taking 
His Case To 
·Washington 

By LINDA KOZUB 
Staff Writer, Tilt San Oleta Union 

Herman Baca, a leader of 
the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said yesterday he is 
going to Washington, D.C., 
to urge that congressional 
hearings be held here to 
examine allegations of "in· 
creasing violations of 
human rights" by U.S. bor· 
c!er officials. 

Baca said at a press con· 
ference he will be joined by 
representatives of the Unit· 
ed California Mexican 
American Association and 
the Legal Aid Society when 
he leaves tomorrow for 
three days in Washington. 

He said meetings have 
been arranged with Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. , 
chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee; Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif. ; 
and Rep. Ed Roybal, D
Calif., chairman of the 
House subcommittee on 
appropriations, as well as 
representatives of the at
torney general's office. 
House immigration sub
committee and the U.S. 
Commission on Civil 
Rights. 

"We view our request for 
congressional hearings as a 
means to expose the 
dehumanizing symptoms of 
this country's national im
migration policy, and an 
effort to prove to the Amer
ican public that President 
Carter's 'human rights' 
program is debunked on the 
issue of immigration," 
Baca said. 



Congressman hears testimony 

Two deaths. at batter probed 
By ROBERTGOLUM 

. 5tar·Newo Slll!f Writer 

It wa~ the early morning hours of 
March 20, and the heart of 4-year-old 
Alberto Caiiedo was beating its last 
beats. 

As if his final act had to be a last grab 
at life, the stricken ,youth - suffering 
complications of o~n heart surgery 
which had taken place in San Diego
reached up and with a deathly grip, 
clutched the clothing of the aunt who 
held him . 

But that last grab at life went 
unanswered. He expired in the arms of 
an aunt desperately trying to get him 
medical attention in the United States. 

TIIAT IS the chilling tale told this 
week by Guadalupe Canedo Astorga 
who on March 20 was delayed at the 
international border as she tried to 
head north for medical help . Without a · 
multiple-entry visa they had had to 
wait for clearance during each 
crossing for medical attention. 

Sometimes crying, Canedo Astorga 
told a congressional subcommittee -
in San Diego to investigate Canedo's 
and another border death - the sad 
tale of how her nephew died in her 
arms as the two waited to head north. 

" Whatever happened to me I don't 
want to happen to someone else," 
Canedv Astorga told the sub
co mmittee . headed by Rep. Ed Roybal 
(D-Los Angeles) and attended by Rep. 

Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Chula Vista.). 

CANEDO ASTORGA'S testimony 
was among the highlights of the day
long hearing attended by some 80 
persons, but heard by some 300 
listening to loudspeakers outside the 
u.S. Customs Building in San Ysidro. 

The hearing was held not to effect 
any change, but to gather evidence
evidence that eventually pointed to the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service as the chief decision-making 
body involved when the two children 
died. 

" I asked them to give me attention, 
and they didn't pay any attention to 
me ," Canedo Astorga testified. 

"The day of the death a Mexican 
police officer- I told him the child was 
very sick- went to the front of the line 
(border) and told an officer the child 
was very sick. 

"When the (U.S. ) officer ap
proached me," she said, "I uncovered 
the child and she saw he was very 
sick." 

WHAT HAPPENED next, according 
to hearing testimony, is what used to 
be standard operating procedure at the 
border. 

Caf1'edo Astorgfi, with babe in arms, 
was directed to secondary inspection, 
accompanied by a small yellow slip 
that can indicate anything from fur-

ther search needed to emergency. 
" I waited there a long time," she 

said. 
According to Canedo Astorga, she 

became desperate and left her car. 
But, she reported, "an officer said, 'I 

don't care. You go down there so they 
can check your identifi.cation.' " 
~he went back and was told an 

ambulance was on the way. But "when 
the ambulance arrived, the child got 
hold of my clothes and died in my 
arms." 

FLANKED by Van Deerlin and a 
Treasury subcommittee staffer, 
Roybal took a hard look at that death 
and the death of Manolo Alberto, an 18-
month-old U.S. citizen, who died ·-of 
starvation June 16 - three days after 
U.S. officials denied him entry into the 
U.S. · 

Testifying in the death of Alberto 
were family friend Lupe Alonzo, an 
American citizen, and customs in
spector and social welfare graduate 
Barbara Capolungo, whose frank 
testimony gave the hearings an almost 
surrealistic tone. 

Calling on supervisors after seeing 
the emaciated Alberto, Capolungo 
"involuntarily" said "this baby is 
starving." The child, she said, "looked 
like a Biafra baby. He had no fat or 
muscle . 

"The baby 's skin was dry and loose. 
On 'the neck and stomach there was an 
unusual infection. 

" In my own mind,'.' Capolungo went 
on, " the baby was in third stage 
rnalnutri tion, when the body starts 
consuming its organs to sustain itself." 

CAPOLUNGO also described her 
futile efforts to get the child help and 
the incredible bureaucratic snafu that 
occurred because of the overlapping 
roles of customs and Immigration and 
Naturalization Service officers. 

According to Capolungo, Lupe 
Alonza and Alberto were first met at 
the_ _ bord~r by primary inspector 
P~tlllp Rthard who, thinking there 
mtght be narcotics in the car , sent 
them through to secondary inspection. 

Though it was customs people who 
first saw the dying child - and could 
have cleared him for passage - the 

disposition of Alberto at that point 
became the responsibility qf im
migration officers. 

TIIE DECISION to either let th e 
child in or turn hirn back fell upon 
Immigration officer Mary Louis e 
Burns and her superior, Hank Owens . 
neither of whom appeared to... defend 
themseTves at the hearing . The sub
committee's jurisdiction covers only 
customs . so immigration officials 
could not be asked to testify. 

Capolungo said immigration agents 
in their secondary inspection. "start 
off angry in the hopes to catch the 
person off guard ." 

According to Capolungo , Burns said . 
"I can tell he 's Mexican without 
looking at the birth certificate," that 
turned out to be a valid American one 
issued out of Los Angeles. 

"I was deeply disturbed ," Ca polungo 
said. "A baby was dying in front of us . 

"She (Burns) said th e birth cer
tificate was not the baby's and that she 
was sending the baby back to Mexico 
as an alien. Burns had tak en the 
women (carrying Alberto ) back to 
Mexico without my knowledge ... 

AS IT turned out , there was a 
solution. Alonzo could ' ve gained a 
medical parole that would h:we 
allowed the child entry . 

But no :m e told her - Capolungo 
because she feared bein g chargrd with 
"interfering with" immi grat ion (lf. 
ficers. and Burns. for whateH·r n·a~on 
she and Owens had. 

Critical in the deaths of both bab ir.' 
was the fact that neither wa!-> ac
compani ed by poli ce or a mbul a nce>- a 
must for s peedy pussage . 

AT THE hear ings both VRn Dcrrlin 
and Roybal made clea r <;omL·t htn g 
should be done to preve nt ~uch a re· 
occurrrnce. 

During testi mon y, Van Deerlin told 
the crowd he wants to "sec we don 't 
have similar problem, ." 

HL' proposed a " trans -border am
bulance service," the esta bli shm ent nf 
whi ch he left in the hand~ of lu r·;.l 

gov r rnm ent of fi c ials . 
Van Deer lin 's wa~ the only corv-r ,·t r 

idea for cha nge propo<;ed by uffirt.tl• 
Because th e hea ring wn<; held to in 
vestigate, it often took th (• to n<· of .1 

tri a l wh ere no ve rdi ct would com e. 
BLAME FOR thr death~ inc' i:ahl ' 

turned toward Imm ig rat ion offictal ,_::_
who had thr final say in hoth c a se~. 

And th ough given no cha nce 'u 

tes tify . th e INS in a re leu<e fr nm 
co mmi ss ioner Leone! Ca~ttll t • . 

revealed th ere wpuld be a probe. 



RAZA,. 51-Children join picketers outside U.S. 
Grant Hotel protesting Carter Administration 
policies on immigration. Some 50 persons 
demonstrated while Leonel Castillo, Commis
sioner :-ef lmmi\Jration and Naturalization Service 
addressed an 'Hour 1n the BQrrio" luncheon, 
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Officials Called Cruel in 
Barring Ill Child at Border 

V/omc:;n V/ho Sought Help Sc:;ys Inspectors \'/ere 
Cc:.lfous Toward lnfant V/ho Died 3 Days Later 

BY PHIL GARLI!'.'GTO~ . /_ I, ..... ;/ "2 :;./:;. 
Tirr.u St•ff'hrit.,. . V /A I 

TI1e '''IJ:J1an who brought an ailing . Th~ bahy, ?.ra:-~olo A'.![;ustine 
lS-!i1:lnth-vld Ame:ricc.n baby to the Alberto Anza!o, a U.S. citizen by \ir
San Ys.idro border checkpoint last tue of being born to an ill.:gal alien in 
~riday has chargc·d .that immi~ration Los Angeles, died three d::.ys later in a 
mspecturs wc:re "cruel and callous" in Tijuana hospital. after nurr:erous ef
refu,;ing to let the baby be t;;ken to a forts to arrange his transfer to a San 
u.~: hospital. Thegu hos;>ital had failed. . 



RE30LUCIO~~ 30BRE Lrl VIOLZNCL~ FnONT~ZA 

EN CHICANO Nn. TION.AL llfHIGR.ATION 
Despues de tres 

horas . d~ intercambio 
de opm1ones, los in
tegrantes de Ia mesa 
d~ t~abajo sobre 
vtolencta . fronteriza 
resolvieron: ' 

I 1.- Pedir la cr , lici6n 
del Servicio · de In
mi~rat;:i6n y Natu
rahzaci6n y la Patrulla ' 
F ronteriza. 
, 2.- Ped_i~ la abolici6n 
d.e Ia m11Itarizaci6n y 
Sistemas policiacos en 
Ia ·frontera, entre Es
tados Unidos y Mexico. 

3.- Pedir la abolici6n 
del encarcelamiento 
de los niiios y sus 
madres, por la Pa
trulla Fronteriza y el 
INS . 

4.- Que el INS y la 
Patrulla Fronteriza 
estando bajo el Depar~ 
tam~nto de Justlcia 
sea·. co.nfrontando .s ~ 
recru:mnado ;, por el 
trato msensitivo bacia 
los Chicanos. \ . ·I 

(!' ••t.. 

5 . ~ Que representan
tes de esta Conferencia 
sean designados para 
exponer las violencias 1 

a los Derechos Hu- ' 
manos y Civiles co
metidos por el INS y Ia 
Patrulla Fronteriza 
ante organismo com~ 
Ia o.rganizaci6n de las 
Nac10nes Unidas y 
~mnistfa lnterna-

1 
c~on.al, en el enten- , 
dur,nento que Ia so
luct6n a largo plazo es- l 
ta. en. Ia autodeter
m!nact6n del movi
mtento chicano. 

Una sexta resolu
ci6n, propuesta por 
Francisco Amaro 
coordinador nacionai 
de TODOS, ·fue acep
tada. Sus puntos prin
cipales son: 

La·formaci6n de una 
Comisi6n de Rela
ciones Fronterizas Es
tados Unidos-Mexico 
con poderes estable
~i<;Ios p~ra reportar las 1 
InJUsttcias · que estan 
siendo "perpetradas" 
diariam ente en la· fron
tera. 

Que los com ision es 
en la actual Southwest 
Border Commission y 
en Ia Comisi6n de las 
Californias sean reem
plazados, y · que sus 
sustitutos sean ciu
dadanos est ado unlden
ses descendientes de 
mexicanos . 

As_imismo, que los 
mexiCanos americanos 
que sean nombrados 
en estas comisiones 
tengan el reconoci~ 
miento de la Mexican 
and American Na
tional Organizations 
(MANO) y el Comite 
de Derechos Chicanos 
como dedicados y es
forzados para resolver 
los abusos y los crf
menes que ·florecen en 
la ·frontera Estados 
Unidos- Mexico . 

Que Ia comisi6n 
reciba autoridad com
pleta para iniciar e im
plementar leyes de in
migraci6n, justas y 
equitativas, para los 
contribuyentes (que . 
pagan impuestos) in
documentados en este 
pa~ . 

Y, que Ia ·frontera 
estados Unidos-Me
xico, sea tan abierta 
para los ciudadanos de 
ambos lados, como la 
frontera Estados 
Unidos-Canada es para 
los estadounidenses y 
canadienses. 

Por su parte, la 
mesa de trabajo sobre 
salud y servicios so
ciales, en la que es
tuvieron como mo
deradores Margo 
Cowan, Alan Deck y 
Juan L6pez, resolvi6 
demandar lo siguien
te: 

1.- Todas las insti-

tuciones de Salud y 
_ Servicios Sociales 

deben . propor~onar 
sus servtctos a qutenes 
los requieran, sin im
portar su ciudadanfa. 
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2.- Dar a los indo

cumentados los be
neficios de salud y ser
vicios sociales sin con
secuencias bajo la ley 
de inmigraci6n, pa
sadas o presentes. 

3.- Desde ahora, que 
Ia ·forma MC-6 o sus 
equivalentes sean 
eliminados . (La·forma 
MC-6 es usada en el 
sistema de servicios de 
salud para reportar la 
condici6n de inmigran
te de una persona al 
Servicio de Inmi
graci6n y Naturali
zaci6n). 

4.- Alto a la reco
pilaci6n de informa
cion sobre la situaci6n 
de inmigrante del 
paciente, usado para 
otros·fines por el INS, o 
difusi6n de estos datos, 
en violaci6n del de
recho de privacidad de 
las personas, y puesto 
bajo proceso legal en 
caso necesario. 

5.- Creaci6n inme
diata de una linea de 
emergencia en todos -
los puertos de Entrada 
para permitir trata
miento medico de 
emergencia, a ·fin de 
atender los pacientes 
sin tener que esperar a 
que eliNS determine si 
puede ser admitido en 
los Estados Unidos o 
n6. 

6.- Todos los pro
veedores de servicios 
sociales y de salud 
deben tener personal 
profesional, bilingue y 
bicultural, en propor
ci6n a las necesidades 
rie la comunidad. 

Re soluciones a parecida -' en: 11 EL ?-'I.EXIC;..NO" 
(K~yo, 25/80). Reporteo. das por: Ro gelio -
~venct ifuentes .Po s teriormente ~abro. 

tra duccion . . ~. gr i:i decemo s este reporto. je 
c c it 
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We have invited you to participate in a working con

ference; to share experiences, ideas, issues and hopefully 

to not only seek but to create solutions for the future of 

our people. 

We look back on the road we have ·traveled, we recount 

our experiences and study our mistakes and our successes. 

'e remember how we stimulated th~ rn~sses ~f our people in-

to action; in many cases the results were positive a~d in many 

cases they have soured on us and returned negative results. 

The most positive results were in the creation of poli

tical~ cultural and historical awareness; self-identity and 

self-worth. 

In acc.omplishing this we were able to bring about a 

collective concept of a unit; one family, one people. By 

identifying ourselves as an ethnic minority we were able to 

escape the titles placed on our backs; "The Invisible Minori

ty," and other names that placed in us as an unidentifyable 

group. 

By identifying ourselves we were able to judge or com

pare our accomplishments and in most cases our lack of ac

complishments in the areas of employment, education, politics, 

economics and social standing. 

We then were able to place ourselves on a scale that prov

ed our claims of racism and classism as compared to that of 

the majority society. 

We then carried through the enactments of "Civil Rights 

Bills" and "Affirmative Action." 

We made our demand:s based based on the inequities within 

the socio-politico-economic life of this country. 

The result was a move by the establishment, to open 

,.. 
• 



2) the doors to Un~versities~, the employment roles and a slight 

crack in the door to economic participation. 

We marched, we protested, we _resisted, we demanded, 

we _conducted an overt war on a minor scale and a covert pro

t~ac~ed guerilla operation in -some situations. Those who 

acted -were punished by the Police, the courts and the penal 

institutions. _ They _ pa~d the _heavy price of blood, time, 
I 

d'ath .and in some cases fear and demoralization. The na
~ 1 

tion, the peopleJ they fought for often rejected 0~ care-... 

f~lly a~oided or forgot them. 

:.~ :-:lYe ._only . talk _ o~ t:he _·past, because of the effects it has 

had on the present and what we must prepare for in the ·future. 

The single most important act, was our nationalism and 

i4~ntification struggle produced through the cultural, politi-

.. cal an~ social forces which, brought the masses of our people 

to_g_e_t~her, whi_ch presented a Forum for the organizers, the 

philosophers, the artists, ·the educators and most important 

the revolutionaries; to instruct, teach and inspire our stu

dents, our grass roots people, our workers, our parents and 

our children. 

We were not alone in recognizing this phenomenom; other 

g~oups and political organizations and especially the establish

ment also took note and made their attempts to use our gatherings 

as their forums for our destruction or their own political self

interests; i.e. The physical destruction of the Chicano Mora

torium, Los Angeles 1969, provocations, political theorists, 

repression in many forms (violent or psychological), Left-wing 

political groups who had ~never been able to penettate least wise 

organize the Chicano masses. 

We now fully recognize · that because we were an emerging 

movement and because we were neither racist or classist we 

accepted everyone with open arms. The result was ·confusion, 



diVision, distrust, antagonism an . c ompe~ it ive disunity. 
3) 

Over the past ten years we have witnessed Chicano orga-

nizations .of every shape and form identify with the movement, 

but in most cases are still tied to the. umbilical cord of the 

establishment; two party politics, capitalism, economic dependen

cy and right wing social classism. 

T~ose who have made economic gains · have done so at the 

expense of the movement, but have never nourished or support-
\ 

ed.those who have maintained the spirit of resistance and pro-

gress. 

In many casees they have developed a guilt complex out of 

an ~nferiority complex, and therefore, re-establish and re-in-

force the classism that we seek to destroy. 

There have been many worthwhile causes supported by and in 

many cases led by students;although,other students have proven to 

be adventurist seeking to take part .in internationalist identifi

cation before they take care of their homewo~k and responsibility 

to their community ... "It is easier to identify with something 

abstract and do nothing than it is to face the fire of reality 

in your own home or backyard." 

Many students are relating to the theories of intellectual 

masturbators rather then to the realities of confrontation 

and change; Also many of them are starting to be afflicted with 

the disease of egoism in their relationship with their peers 

and community, not realizing that their acceptance into Univer-

sities and Colleges are because of forced opportunity and 

not because of class qualification. 

It is our duty and that of the educators to remind 

those of our own that the steps to their classrooms and the 

checks from their Financial ·aid are stained with the blood 

of their predecessors. Becaus~,we know,and have le a rned 

through trial and error, through mur dered mar ty rs and exi l es , 



--·-
. 4) through repression and oppression, that we must organize for

ces that can survive all obstacles. We ~ust continue to or-

ganize, teach, inspire, mo~ilize, resist and Win! 

So then we must ~tilize our national identity our cul

tural and social life to attract the ,masses of our people. 

We must provide for the everyday needs · of our people (Social 
' 
I 

Services), we must keep in contact with every face~ of our 
! 

people, (Prisoners Rights), we must create economic resPrvoirs 

to sustain our forces, we must be prepared to protect · our 

people through legal recourse (legal Defense or Physical De

fense), we must be able to educate and inform our people 

(Media & Press & Schools), we must face the issues that are 

important and of immediate necessity to the betterment of 

our total community. 

We face a new crisis as the forces of right wing men

tality throughout this nation, witness the emergence of the 

Klu Kl~x Klan, the Facist flitlerites, the John Birch Society, 

religious institutions and that subtle but racist mentality 

that persists throughout this society. All these forces are 

on the rise and the new targets are the Mejicano/Chicano/Latino 

people of the South and North American continents. 

The historical facts of the war of 1846-1848, coloni

zation, repression, racism, economic slavery, are the rea

sons why we must look at our movement not on the basis of 

present short term gains but the future of long range goals. 

Short term gains are the weekly pay checks from Gov't 

F · · 1 a· d grants Short term gains are programs, or 1nanc1a 1 . 

the minority ~epresentation in the majoiity legislature and 

the ·window dressing representation on agencies and boards that 

control the handouts that pacify the. masses. 



5) Long range goals deal with the philosophy of self-deter-

mination and total liberation. The building of confidence and 

independent action. The right to m&ke d~cisions that effect 

our children and their future. The right to select our allies, 

the choice to pick our friends and determine our own political 

direction, control our economic resources and human values. 
I 

. i We must support and advance our collective nationalization 

which in turn will produce a profitable collective economy. 

We must use our human resources to full advantage and benefit 

for the nation. We recognize that we must offer solidarity to 

all liberation strug~les and progressive nations but never flinch 

or tu.rn· away from the i_mmediatc task that faces us in the Barrios, 

the C~mpo~, ~he Ranchitos, the rural areas and the urban and 

suburbian complexes. · 

We must begin to think, plan and organize, not on terms 

of days, months, years, but on terms of generations. Each 

generation must provide a positive step forward, and we must 

teach that unless we have t aken one small part in helping to 

take that step we have f~iled as men and women in our obliga-

tion to our people and Humanity. 

We have the choice of simply having existed like 

a bedbug in the colch~n or to have contributed to part 

of the most exciting rewarding adventure in life ... The 

Chicano Movement. 
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Violan los derechos humanos 
de los chicanos en E.E.U.U& 

Asesi!lato~, tortura~ a los de,tenidos, mis~eriosa :- desap:-•r iciones ae per· 
sonas, vtolacwnes a las garantlas constituoonales y otras injustir.ias es lo 
que esta padedendo Ia comunidad chicana de los Estados unidos de parte 
de Ia Border Patrol cuyos agentes tienen licencia p::.ra matar, investigar 
arrestar, deportar y J.l<l:ra saqut;ar domicilios ~in permiso alguno. ' 

Herman Baca, dingente chicano de San Otego, California . denur.cio 
aver lo anterior v diio aue hoy lo expondra en el simoosi:.irn siJbre las ~.:ausas 
y efectos de Ia migraci6n de Mexico y los Estad05 Unidos que esta re2lizan 
do Ia Uni versidad Aut6noma ClP- :sma loa en es:.a ciudad . con o:l ti:! Cle deman
dar el apoyo de organizarionAs pollticas y pesteriorme ;"J te sol icitarsclo a 
otros que operar. ir.ternacionalmente para hacer un bl~ue fuerte que c:on
duzca ala eliminaci6n de la patrul!a f!·onteriza o cuando menos a que esta 
respE>te los derechos del pueblo chicano. 

Seiial6 que tiene en su poder testimonios de_ personas gue sufrieron tor 
turas de parte de los agentes de Ia patrulla fronteriza, p€rsonas que fueron 
detenidas ir.justamente e incluso fueron sacadas por Ia fuerza de sus 
propios hogares dejando en el desamparo a sus hijos . 

Acus6 que la Border Patrol se ha convertido en otra Gestapo,- aquella 
policia que cre6 Hitler para perseguir, encarcelar y asesinar a los judios
es lo rrJsmo que esta pasando con la comunidad chicana o 9uizas Ia re
presi6n sea peor. Aunque la patrulla fronteriza lo niega- dijo Baca- lo 
cierto es que de una manera u otra esta a'poyando las actividades del Ku 
Klux Klan, como el caso de 1977 en que las personas que forman este grupo, 
recorrieron instalaciones de la Border Patrol. . 

Manifest6 que los agentes de la patrulla fronteriza son los principales 
coyotes vendedores de pasa{>?rtes, la gente inocente que no cae ~n sus 
garras es perseguida y detemda e incluso hasta torturad.a y de ellos existen 
pruebas contundentes, Los agentes- agregO- gozando de esa impunidad 
que adquirieron del gobierno, tienen controlado el servicio migratorio y 
tienen autorizaci6n para hacer lo que les viene en gana, dijo. 

A$ever6·, que cientos de personas han sido asesinadas, muchas de elias 
fueron torturadas, gran cantidad de chicanos han tenido que soportar las 
humillaciones de los agentes quienes irrumpen en los domJci!ios sin orden 
de cateo, sacan a las gentes, las golpean y cuando tienen suerte las dejan 
abandonadas en lugares lejanos. 

El presidente del Comite pro-- Derechos Chicanos de San Di€go, Ca
lifornia y representante de 200 grupos y organizaciones, tam bien acus6 a Ia 
FBI, seftalando que los agentes de esta corporaci6n vienen realizando cam
pai'las intimidatorias en contra del pu{!blo chicano con el fin de hacerlo 
desistir de su movimiento. 

Coment6 ademas que un paquete contenier,do una gran cantidad de 
acusaciones- con oruebas suficientes- fue oresentado ante el Congreso de 
los Estados Unidos, pero fue" congelado" y dijo que pronto sera presentado 
otro y se exigira que se le de Ia debida atenci6n ya que a hi estara plasmado 
el su!rimiento de Ia comunidad, chicana a causa de los agentes de la Border 
Patrol. 

En un foro nacional chicano que sostuvieron el 24 de mayo pas ado se tq 
maron. acuerdos de demandar la abolici6n de Ia patruTia -fronferiza : el 
exterminio de la militarizaci6n y sistemas policiacos en Ia frontera; que se 
acaben las redadas que realiza 1a Border Patrol, entre otras que en total 
sum an 38 demar.das que serAn puestas a consideraciOn a los pueblos de todo 
Pl muntin A fin rle aue se aoove el movimiento. 
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La · Universidad no puede ser ajena 
.... a los problemas de indocumentados 
~ Ef sector de Ia UAS afirm6 que las instituciones educativas deben ser 

voz de los sectores so.ciales que desean expresar su indignaci6n o rebeldia 

por Yolox6chitt CASAS 

CULIACAN, Sin., 16 de ju
nio.-La Ciencia y las Uni
versidades deben estar al 
senricio del pueblo y ser 
voz para los sectores socia
les que carecen de canales 
de comunicaci6n para ex· 
presar su ind ignacion y re
beldfa, seii.al6 e! rector de 
la Universidad Aut6nomo. 
de Sinaloa, Eduardo Franco 
Salcedo. 

Al inaugurar el Primer 
Slmposio sobre las causas 
y efectos de Ia migracl6n en 
Mexko y los Estados Unl
dos, mencion6 que Ia uni· 
versidad no puede ser aje
na, ni soslayar el d rama co
H(Ua.n,o C\e miles de' compa
tnotas ' que siendo e:ottranje
ros en su propia tierra por 
un orden social que se cons
truy6 para explotar su fuer-

za de trabajo, pero no para 
reconocer su dilmidad de 
hombres deben emigrar ha
cia e! falso espejismo que 
constituye el publici t a do 
oropel del " estilo de vida 
americano", encontr and o 
q'ue ese nivel de vida des
cansa en el estilo de explo· 
taci6n de los braceros me
xicanos. 

Franco Salcedo, seiial6 
que Ia diferencia no radica 
en Ia nacionalidad , s ino en 
el distinto grado que se ocu
pa dentro de un orden so· 
cial, "es por ello -dijo
que el problema de los in
documentados t iene que ser 

. entendido en ese orden; pri
mero, como un problema de 
amplios nucleos de trabaja· 
dores y en segundo como un 
problema de documentaci6n 
m igratoria. 

Manuel Ortega, investiga
dor de Ia Universidad de los 
Angeles, California, seiia\6 
que el mexicano quiere to
mar a los indocumentados 
como una subcultura, como 
un fen6meno soci6logo que 
hay oue estudiar porque es 
interesante. Mientras que el 
norteamericano lo ve como 
algo pintoresco. El catedra· 
tico enfatiz6 que ya estamos 
cansados de que nos obser
ven a traves de microsco
pic. 

El chicano, subray6 e( ca· 
tedratico, se ha estudiado 
desde todos los puntos de 
vista. Jo que se necesita es 
empezar a actuar. Sin em
bar:;ro; dij6, no se ·nos pue
c!e comparar con el movi
mien to negro dado q'ue ellos 
tienen otra trayect o r i a : 
Ellos entrenaron y educa
ron minor1as , tienen cole
gios aue lle >!an has ta Ia Uni· 
versidad. Los chicanos no 
tenemos educaci6n, no tene
mos escuelas, en los barrios 
chicanos no hay m edicos por 
que no hay universidades de 
medicina chicanas. 

El oresidente oel Comite 
Pro Derechos Chicanos de 
San Diego, Cal ifornia, Her· 
man Baca, explic6 las condi
ciones en que viven los chi
canes y sobre los abusos de 
que son obj.eto por pa rte de 
los al!'entes de inmigraci6n 
estatlunidenses. 

Seiial6 Baca que en Ia de· 
cada de 1980 se niden solu
ciones a las violaciones de 
los derechos humanos, civi· 
les y constitucionale'<. oue 
aumentan dia a dia. Mexica
nos , chical1os y Iatinos son 
vfctimas de maltratos, ase• 
sinatos v violac;one.; a lo 
largo de. Ia linea fronteriza. 



Culiacan, Sinaloa, Miercoles 18 de Junia de 1980.-

El Drama de 
lndocumentado 

& Sometldo a l~t Peor Servldumbre, Hutrfllllo 

de Culllquler Derecbo <AIKUQ UP ter Humllno 

"No hay un SUICO en Wlil hortaJiza" Wl U· 
bol en una huerta, una ocequla, una presa, un 
tiro en una mi-na, una fWldicii>n, una tala de 
monte, una carretera, un puente, una VUl 
ferroviar ia, una fabrica peligrosa y ma11 pa
gada, un ~itio de construccion, un rune!, 'a un 
trabajo subajante en todo el suroeste de los 
Estados Unidos que no haya sido regado par el 
sudor, las lagrimas y ·Ia sangre de los traba
jadores mexicanos". 

Por Carmen AIDA 
"EI chicano Ilene una mentalidad dlstlnta 

a Ia de los mexico : ~americanos. El prlmero 
saba que tiene q.ue luchar-, conoce Ia injus
tlcia de que se le esta hacienda objeto y se 
dice: voy a tener que nacer que cambia, y el 
mexico.amerlcano, a dlterencia, plensa que 
los gringos les van a regalar estas casas. 
Los dos entienden Ia injusticia, pero el 
mexico.americano crae qua confiando en el 
gringo y dandole por el lado, le va a regalar 
Ia justlcia'.' . expone el llcenciado Rafael 
lnzunza, maestro universltario de San Diego, 
en una especie de mesa redonda que surge 
en forma aspontanea momentos despues del 
acto inaugural del Simposium de lndocu
mentados que se esta celebrando en esta 
ciudad. (Pasa a Ia Pagina 6~ 

_ ........ 
~ el Slmpo1lo eobre lndocumentadoa partldpan 
atudJQioa del problema cblcano en loa E.tadot 
· Unldoa, (fotocolor I..Opea Re.rea), 

Herberto Sinagawa Montoya 
t:ftr~,· 1or 

ANO XXIV 

El rama del 
lndocumentado 

Es Sometido a Ia Peor Servidumbre, Huerfano 

de Cualquier Derecho Como un ser Humano 

(Viene de Ia Primera Pagina) 

Antes, Herman Baca, presidente del Comite pro Oerechos 
Chicanos en San Diego, California , representante de 200 
grupos y organizaciones, cuyo prop6sito es Ia lucha contra 
violaciones de derechos humanos , se refiri6 y acus6 las con
diciones que privan para los chicanos y los abusos en in
migraci6n en los Estados Unidos de Norte America contra 
los indocumentados y Ia comunidad chicana, hacienda un 
somero analisis sobre las resoluciones adoptadas en Ia Con
ferenc ia Chicana Nacional de lnmigraci6n el pasado 24 de 
mayo. · 

Denunci6 que las Patruii<\S Fronterizas: "violan los de
rechos humanos y constitucionales, lo que ya se ha hecho 
del conoci:niento, con ejemplos de su actuacl6n, en do
cumentaci6n 'puesta en manos del presidents Carter, del 
senador Kennedy y del embajador de Mexico, Lie. Hugo B. 
Margaln . Con el Lie. Margain, de acuerdo a sus informes: 
" hablamos personalmente y asegur6 que lo haria dei cono 
cimiento del Presidente L6pez Portillo. La doc,umentaci6n 
unicamente reafirma lo que todo el mundo sabe, el sistema 
utilizado par las patrullas tronterizas similar al que existi6 
en el Siglo XIX , en Ia epoca de Ia esclavitud''. 

Herman Baca brevemente narra algunos ejemplos del 
criteria utilizado par estas patrullas y que han dado como 
resultado Ia muerte de los nii'\os Manalo Alberto, Cai'\edo 
Astorga, y de Martin Zarate , entre otros. Los dos lnfantes a 
los que dejaron morir par falta de atenci6n medica y de 
ZArate, quien fue balaceado desde un helic6ptero , el 22 de 
mayo de 1979: "Estos son solamente unos ojemplos su
cedldos en seis millas que comprende Ia frontera de San 
Isidro, California, pero Ia palrulla actua en 2 mil mlllas yen 
toda esa extensi6n pasan las mismas casas", asevera, para 
enseguida dar estas cifras: hay dos mil agentes y 1 mil 700 
de ellos estan en el suroeste de los Estados Unidos que, 
sei'\ala, "tiran a malar", para, con energico tono. demandar: 
"Los indocumentados no son crifllinales, son trabajadores y 
ese es el trato que exigimos Que se les de". 

Indica que a esas seis millas que comprenden de Ia playa 
al este en San Isidro, se conoce· por el triste mote de ''Viet-
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CC?.. QUE:':·TION2 LTIUTED GR.'... I\D ;JlBY I NVt:::.TIG_!;.TIOI\ OF D-!3/BORDER PATROL 

San Diego C& ••••• Herman Ba~, chainr~n of t he Committee on Chi cano Right0 , 

today , at a pre~s conference que stioned •·rhy San Diego' ~ U. S. Attorney, 

H. J. Lorenz, in cor,cert ·,.;j_ th the Federal Grand Jur~T ha ~ lillited the recent 

investigations of \•.rrong-doing ~ by the IN ::~) Border Patrol. U.S. Attorney 

Lorenz v:a ~, cl-,arged -vd.th dereliction of dut~' for failing to protect the humar: 

and constitutional ri,S:nts of per :: o ::1 ~ of 1-leY.ican a2~ ce .:. try . J..ccording to Baca, 

the recent inve ;:: tigation ha .. led to onl y t hree ir,dictment : de spite the fact 

t hat over t 1-.relve month :: a[o the U. S. Attorne:; -~ra. s Handed a 150-page packet 

documenting; 

(l) Death of tl-10 children at the International Border at San Ys idro; 

(2) Killing and •·rounding of t•·:o individuals I·Jt.ile handcuffed; 

(3) Shooting of an individual by a Eorder Patrolman from a helicopter; 

(4) Shooting of individuals Hhile detained; 

(5) Deportation of a United States citizen; 

(6) Beating:s of a s sualt s of individuals by Border Patrol, Immigration 
and U. S . Cus tom; 

(7) Cavity checks by Border Patrol at the San Onofre Inland check 
point; 

(8) Illigal detentions of U.S. Citizens and Legal Resident Aliens; 

(9) Unlawful breaking and entering into homes, churches, school, and 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



(10) Harassment at public gathering places by Border Patrol, Immigration · . 
Service and Customs Service. 

" The failure to investigate these more serious cases appears to be a continuation 

of a 10 year practice of cover-up 11 , Baca charged. 

This cover-up c.long "~'-rith the escc..lc.ting violence and human degradation that 

ha ~ recently claimed the lives of three innocent Hexican Nationals here in San 

Diego and thirteen Sc..lvadorec..ns in Arizona and resulted in the torture of three 

Nexican !~ationals in J._rizona (Hannigan case) are a manifestc.tion of the v.s. 

Government' s l a ck of a humane, coherc..nt c..nd rc..tionc..l immigration policy. These 

cas es represent the tip of the iceberg of unreported, urdnvestigated and common 

occurences. 

According to Baca , the Cc.rter Adrrdnistrc;.tion, the U. S, IJept. of Justice, 

the Senate and House Judicic.ry Committee, must all be held responsible for this 

polic~c l·lhich i s creating e. climate of lm._rle~sne s s and ht.une.n degradation at the 

Border. In concluding Bc..ca stat ed that this policy if continued unabated Hill 

ult~natly cc..use a serious inte rne.tional incident affecting crucial relations 

behreen the U. S./Hexico and Lc.tin _;mericc:.. and can only lee.d to a Hic..mi or 

Che.ttanooga type disturbance in ·Chice.no communities thru-out the U.S. 
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Lunes 16: 

, 
PROGRAMACION DE PONENCIAS EN EL PRIMER SIHPOSIUH SOBRE 

LAS CAUSAS V EFEC TOS DE LA MIGRACION ENTRE MEXICO V LOS E.U.A. 

TEMA I. 

CAUSAS V EFECTOS ECONOMICOS DE LA MIGRACION EN MEXICO V E.U.A. 

Parte Primers. 

16:00-16:20 Hrs. Berth Corona: International Union United Automobile, -

Aeroeapace And Agricultural Implement Workers of Am6r1-

ca ( UAW )- CUS LA 

16:20-16:40 It 

16:40-17:00 • 

Im acto Econ6mico de los Traba adores Indocumentados en 

Baldemar Vel~zquez: Farm Labor Organizing Committee --

(FLOC) 
Organ1zaci6n Internacional de Obreros de la Industria -

del Tomate. 

Joe& Sahagun: Calif. State University Chico, Proyecto 

Acci6n Agrario. ' 
Mecanizeci6n Internecional de la Industria Tomatera y -

sus efectos sabre los Trabajadores Agr!colas. 

17:20-20:00 It Discusiones y Conclusionea Preliminares. 

Mertes 17: 

9:00-9:20 Hrs. 

9:20-9:40 • 

r 

CAUSAS V EFECTOS DE LA MIGRACION EN LA ECONOHIA MEXICA-

Parte Se gunda. 

Arturo Retamoza Gurrolla: IICH/UAS. 

Las Causae de la Migrac16n en Mexico y algunos efectos -

en la Economia Norteamerica~ 

Guadalupe Meza Mendoza. Escuela Economia/UAS. 

Las Causae de la M1graci6n Mexicans hacia los E.U.A • 
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Aunque Za {ndustria agricola en este gt'Cm estado de Califor;-<ia gm-:e:M 
$9 billones de d.Ol.a:res o.l a5io, los homb1'es y muje!'es que traba,:ia:n. ia 

tiel"!'Q vi ven en la pobre za. 
Quedan rrruy poaas· familias ranc:heras u operadores in.dependiqntes; tar. 

solo un pwuzdo de hombres c:ontrv .... _:m la tierra y 1.a industria. Pa1'a 
ellos ~an c!entos de miles de c:ampesinos, que van siguiendo a Za 
cosecha~ desempenando los trohajos mas duros. 

fudo el desempZeo cronic:o, e l campesino da g7•aeia.".! po1' un sal.ari.o que 
por tenrrino medio esta 40f, po1' debajo de to que gan.a un obrero 
indus tria 1... 

La cosecha mayo1' de CaUfor>r~ia es la de l tomate pa:r>a envasar. Los 
cc;rpesinos que pizcan tom-::zt e se r.aUan desamparados en me..'Iio de una 
cr-isis eccmomica de gru:n. magni tud. 

Hasta el verano pas ado, Flavia Mart!nez s e ganaba s u d i nero t r aba jando 

en el valle del Sacramento con la cosecha del tomate para e nvasar o e n
latar . Aunque tambi en hallaba trabajo ya sea desherbando y aclarrutdo ios 

files, o cosechando nueces y chabacanos; la mayor part e de sus ganancias 

anuales se las ganaba durante las ocho semanas que dura la cosecha de 
tomate. 

De diez a doce horas cada d!a, siete d!as a la semana se las pasaba 
hombre a hombr~ junto a los campesinos que t r aba j an l a s maquinas cosecha

doras; jalando piedras y fruta podrida o muy verde revuel ta con l a canti
dad de fruta que recogen las cosechadoras. A pesar del ca lor sofoca.nte, 

se cubr!a la cabe~a .co.n un paiio y .sooorero , -.para· protegerse de l ruido 
y del pob10. 

Cuando era el mas joven, a duras penas ganaba lo suficiente para alimen
tar a su familia de ocho; pero en a~os reci entes dos de s us hijos le 



ayudaban. trabajando tambien con el tomate. 
En julio de 1976 regreso el al t.·ancho donde habfa traba)ado ocho ai'ios 

sequidos. Esta vez el capataz le inforro6 que ya no habfa trabajo para el, 
ya que las maquinas cosechadoras venf'an equipadas con un aparat.o, especi.e 
de ojo electronico, capaz de sortear por si ~lo la fruta verde y podrida. 
Donde antes se necesitaban 20 trabajadores, ahora solo hab.la cinco. 

£1 resto de la temporada se la paso busc:ando trabajo de rancho en rancho; 
,.-ero sin suerte. Por toda_s partes se con taba la nriSJI\a historia: 
ifa no hay trw~ajo!. 

u. _ Mecanizacion-_En Bus~eda _de Mayo res Ganancias. 
En el corazon del condado que mas tomates produce, se halla el cen·t:r:o mas 

grande d~ estudios agropecuarios~ asociado con la Universid~i de Califor
nia en Davis. Seg'\ln los unive:r:sitarios, se gast.an anualmente $50 millones 
de dolares, para desarrollar una tecnolo<J'la que rinde beneficios al consu
midor, al ranchero y ql campesino por iguaL uno de sus mayores triunfos 
fue ta mecanizacion de la cosecha del toma.te. Perc para aquellos que tra
bajaoan en el tomate, la mecanizacion ha tra!do la ruina. 

E l aparat.o u ojo electronico desplazo a 5000 campesinos dtlXante la 
tempt r:ada de 1976. Durante el ano corriente de 1977 han sido desplaza1os 
n. 3<.,."'0 mas; y, para el ano de 1980' habran sido reempla.za.dos 25. 000 
Camf~Sinos. Aquellos afortunados que basta ahora han logrado trabajar, 
aceptaron una rebaja de 25 centavos la hora. 

seqGn Jack Deets, el ejecutivo de la A.M . F . Inc.que fabrica el nuevo 
aparato 1 •dentro de cuatro o cinco as."1os, toda cosechadora tendra sus ojitos 
e lectronicos'". Dicho aparati to 1 que cuesta $50.000 do lares 1 funciona por 
medio de la luz infraroja para separar los tomates verdes de los madurcs . 

Durante ' t.emporada de 1976, muchas fa:milias ca.-r.pesinas , de las que van 
siquiendo la cosecha, se vieron atrapadas, sin dinero, con muy pocas opor
tunidades de trabajo. Muchas familias abrieron sus puertas a familia~es y 
amigos. como en Madison, un campamento operado por el gobierno, donde la 
mayori:a vive de a dos familias, 0 sea mas de diez personas por casa; as! 
que el agua escasea y las facilidades sanitarias se usru\ al maximo. 

•aemos trabajado muy duro para estos rancheros toda nuestra vida» 
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comenta Flavio Martinez. ~cuando t1·ajeron tractores pa jalar el zurco 1 
les cortaron el cuello a sus caballos y se los comieron. Ahora que hay maquinas que hacen nuestro trabajo, .!.que haran oon nosotros?". Tomates ou:ros. 

'l'odos los consl.W'...idores han descubierto el nuevo saber del t.omate. en lata. "Saben a hule", comento el senador Walt Stiern (nem5crata - C"'.alifornial durante una reciente audiencia de l presupuestc !_)ara la Universidad dt~ California . 
El profesor G.C. Ba.rma de la U.C. Da'\.j_s. croo un tomate ccn c?scara d ra, capaz de resistir los rigores de la oosecba mecanica. Diclw tow.~te deno.mi.na<io V.F .-· 145, no resulto tan efectivo, ya que durante 1963 el rr.ismo Hanna report:C que la cuarta parte de la cosecha salio danada , con la piel quebrada y contaminada. 
Poco de::;pucs un ingeniero de nocl>re Coh>.J I.ore:'\Son, diseno una l""'aquina capaz .:b cosechar el tom.::ite V. F . -145 . Dicha mquina es a disenada par;; esc.ila industrial; de modo que pcu-a mecanizar su cosecha el ranchero d.iliie.ci.\ planun: '125 acres de tc.-m.ate 0 mas. En e.::os d!3S la ;:aycr1a de los rancheros ple l)taban r:-.f.is o r.¥:::nos 45 ac:te~ de toruat~. La qran mayorfa no pudo costear 1<'< expar!s ... O"n t.~ecesaria para u ip:icar el area de tcmate y ademas invertir $25~000 ®lares en una cose-c ..:::.dora . COlao recultado, den'l:ro d~ la sig ient.e decado., loz t.Ccnico.s oe l a t."ni -.Nrnida::i l::lqrar<:>n f rza:r. al 85 , o sea a 4,000 rancheros a eja1: el :leqoCl.O d~l toN:lte. 
1 '.)~ rarc: .eros que qucda:!:on e.rpancliercn sus plant!os 3 .....as o ;neno!" 350 acres; a l.a vez qu<a se CO>"l!.!)rometieron a hacer los pagos al banco po.t coster.r su nueva maquir."" cosechadora. De zr.odo que rw sO"!o hay menos rilmchos , sino que se roducE de~Casiado ta:~<a~e. 'l'an oolo en 1976 se oejaron podrir 1.8 jllo;nes de tu.neladas do ~tt:: en los f'iles <L Cali !ornia. 
uera del estado eKisten pocas tier.ras capaces de producir tomate o de soport<.\r una cosecha re.ecanica. Tampcco estoc ranchos pudier ;1 co, t lr· con la cosecha u.ecanizada de California. A la .fechas U11 pufiado de corpm:acicnes envasadoras de California ett;pacan el 85% del total de ·tomates en el pais. Esto ~~ caasado la perdida de miles de trabajos en Ohio, Indiana y Nueva Jersey. 

Aunque es cierto que la mecanizaci&'n redt1ee el costo de la prooucclon y de la cosecha del tomate en $7.25 por tonelada, si se t.oma en cuenta lo que cues~a producir una lata de t.omates, gracias a la a;.ecaniza.cion, el precio a la v~nta deberfa de bajar 3\;~in embarqo, desda 1964 (el ano antes de la cosecha mecanizada) el precio a la vent.a ba subid:> "11 no. A la vez .el costo de la comi&i subi6 90~, y el precio de verduras y frutas en lata mJbi6 76'.1, eeqiin est.ad!'sticas d .... l Depar~ento de Labor. lA dOnde fuet:on estas ganancias? Entre los afios de lS70 y 19":5 , B.J. He.iJJZ recibio ganancias mayore.a de 104. 7~; D2l Monte-, 228. 9,. 
lii'.Squinr-..s ~huelga~. 

Nacido en Mexico, Flavio Hartrne% ll~g6 a California oaf~ bracero. Se le permitia trabajar en el pars durante las pocas se&"..anas ·que duraba la cose-



cha. Bajo el proqrama de braceros, el gob1erno norteamericano proveta a 
los rancheros con un nGmero sin lfmite de trabajadores de las regiones mts 
pobres de Kexicc . 

"!los pagaban diez centavos por llenar una caja de 50 libras con tOJr.ate". 
segtin el fil era posible ganar 70 centavos la hora; aunque, en esos mismos 
a:1os, un obrero industrial lograba $2.50 o $ 3.00 la hora. 

Martrr>~z inmigro legalrnente a l pais en 1957 . Aunque casado y con familia, 
tan s~lo hallaba trabajos por temporada y con salario de bracero. Martfne z 
t·ecuerda con nostalgia la cosecha de 1965, aiio en el cual el Congreso 
t ermino el programa para braceros; por consigiente, los salarie s esa tempo
rada aumentaron, para lograr atraer el suficiente nUffiero de trabajadores. 
En ese mis-mo a:'io se introdujo la cosecha mecanizada. 

Aunque los que trabajaban los files a mano iban a su propio paso; los 
que trabajaban la maquina solo podfan descansar cuando descansaba la 
maquina. Ya que este tipo de trabajo requiere menor destreza que la cose
cha a mano, los que trabajaban en el fil ganaban 25 centavos mas; sin em
bargo, para 1969. 1500 maquinas cosechaban todo el tomate; la cosecha a 
mano se convirtio en oosa del pasado y, asf quedaron sin trabajo 32,000 
camf*Sinos. 

Cesar Ch~vez y la United Farm Workers (U.F.W.) comenzaron a organizar 
la industria del tomate en 1974. Para entonces el precio de la tonelada de 
tomates habl'a doblado de $28.00 d61ares a $56.80. Miles de campesinos 
deseosos de mejores salarlos, finna ron cartas autorizando a la U.F.W. para 
representarlos. 

En agosto de 1974 la U. F.W. 11~ a la huelga a los campesinos que tra
ba jaban tomate en el area de Stockton- Muy pronto se propago la huelga al 

F:~ke :~ 1~ la Unian durante la huetga de~ ·tomate. Yolo County, Ca. 1974. 
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sur por el condado de Stanislaus, y al oeste basta el Delta . Al norte en 
Yolo se inici6 una segunda huelga en s epti embre . Quinient os c ampesinos m~s 

se fueron de huelg~. 
Intentando romper l a huelga, los rancheros ofrecieron un aumento de SO 

ce.'ltavos la hora. cuando paso la temporada, los huelgu.istas consi deraron 
el aumento como un triunfo: sin embargo, no se hab.ia firrnado ni un contrato. 

El sigiente afio se paso la nueva ley que garantizaba elecciones al campe
sino. Durante las elecciones los rancheros subieron el salario hasta ~as 

de $.3.00 dolares por hora; a pesar de esto, mas de 20 ranchos vota.ron per 
union. Fue entonces que los rancheros acudieron a la Oniversidad de Ca i

fornia con su tecnolog!a y su ojo electr6nico; como resultado, quedaron 
sin trabajo miles de campesinos, a J.a vez que el salario bajo a $2.75 po:c 

bora. 
Veamos el caso de Bernell Harlan, quien actualmente planta 800 acres de 

tomate e.n Yolo. La mayor fa de sus 155 empleados se fueron con la huelga de 
1974. La reaccion del ranchero fue la de equipar a sus cinco cosechadoras 
con ojos electronicos, eliminar:do a c.ien·to once trabajadores de su cheque
ra. Coro lo explica sencillamente Harlan, "reqtliere una fue.rte inversion 
de dinero". admite el que Cuesta mas que la cosecha a mano; sin er~argo, 
vale la pena, ya que "una gran ventaja de 'estas maquinitas consiste ~n que 
pcdemos retener a los mejores trabajadores, y nos deshac~~s de los mas 

molestos". 
Para Flavio Mart!nez , esto ya es cuento . "Cada vez que nos erupezamos a 

mejorar, me ten una maquina para rompernos y tenernos pobres. 

Retrato de un Ranchero. 

De entre aquellos que de verdad se han beneficiado con la mecanizacion, 

destaca el nombre de John B. "Jack" Anderson. Graduado en agronom!a de la 

U.C. Davis, a los 35 anos es e l "Rey del Tomate". su imperio consiste en 
62,000 acres que se extienden por cinco condados del estado. Desde su 
cuar.tel en Davis, Anderson utiliz6 la tecnologfa de la Universidad para 
asegurar prestarnos por parte de unos doctores influyentes. De este modo 
establecio el rancho mas grande del mundo con lo que respecta al tomate: 
ANOCO Fanus lnc. · 

El ano de 1974, este rancho rind.i.o 17,000 acres de tomate, 7% de la 
cosecha de California, con valor de 25 millones de dolares . Seglin el ge
rente de la firma, Henry s one , S€1. emplean mas de mil campesinos, l a ma~m · 

ria para el tomate. 
· Pm•a Pen.di1' tT'ibuto al tornate, todos los ocorriones , t.MJtcz'e~ 

y ~osechadoros de la oornpan.Ca; cn.tn eZ. Cadillac !:J eZ ~reep 
per'sonales de Jack Anderson, esta:n pintados coZm' u t ,mute. 

Dado su gran exito en lu produccion del tomate, Anderson busca mas ne
gocios. Segun Don Villarejo , un investigador de la Campana Pro D€mocrac ia 

Econ6mica ( C.E . D.), Anderson ha comprado una compa:i .la troqu€ra, 14,000 
acres de past ura para su ganado , un molino de arroz, rarte de una distri
buidora de fertiliz,~ntes y medic interes en una envasadora de torn,'lte. 

La F . M. c •. Inc. , manufacturera de equi~ aqr!c~la, .. h~zo un pre:;t,'UTIO a 1:" 
~ . H . Ri chards Co. de 4 . 2 millones para cons t ruir la envasadora. El 9anado 
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del rancl'.tO ANOCO se engorda con los despojos de la cosecha en un lot:e adjunto. Anderson recibe consejos tecnicos y a~1da de parte de la Universidad. Ademas la F .M.C. !nc. le renta 16 maquinas cosechadoras, <:ada una <."'n ojo electr&nioo. 
Ya que habia tantas quejas con respecto ala vivienda de la . compan!a, l os trabajadores de la ANDCO fueron de los primeros en salir. de huelga . Los inspectores del ESt:ado hallaron las siguientes condiciones: En el c~to MACE 1 L-'.lbor Camp, entre seis y siete personas viven en cada cuarto de 10 ;~ 12 ies. Hay fanrilias que cocinan en el mismo cuarto donde duermen . Los lavabos estan afuera. Los baiios frecuent~nte no ·tienen ague caliente, .y el drenaj·e se escapa antes de i r a dar n un Za."ljo abierto, junt.<:~ a la carre era. 

SP. hace notar que el mi...<m10 Jack Anderson vive en una commidad ~clusiva, c:c.nst.roida al.rededo del prestiq ioso Club de Golf El Macero. El ranchero se CO!lUpro do,<.j casas de $70,000 dolares cada una, y las juntO para const:r:uhse una a.:msioo. P\Jm!i.ld Reagan anunc.io :su ca:ldidatura para gobernador du.ra.nte una confere:ncia dada a la prensa en la m..:.91J~fica mansiOn de .Jack ADdersoo. 
~ caJ!iPeSinos de la 1'!NDCO fceron de los pl!':insros e.."l "otar bajo la nueva Ley da Re1acion~s Agrioo-labor.:::.les. "Nosot..ros l&.1Z~10S una can.l'p3.fia en contra ·• Ll ,,,.. i0n• nos dice e l gerent:e de la ~n!a Stone. Hos ct·enta el organi;;a-.-:br cz la U.l~.w. Al Rojas que la l!JIDCO int.ento disoadir a sus trc'!::lajador.:·"' :·le:.ian te la L"'t...imdacioo y el chantcje. Los result.::.dos de 1.-t eleccion aiin no e..c;;t&n claros , ya C'_.:ue la unicnt pe :t.ditl (2'32 en contr<l , :t65 a favor; aunque los ooservadores oficiales negaron Hi5 votos) . .La r-. • .L . R.B. de relaciones agrico·-labo.rales dio :ludiencia a. la un i Sn. donde se co::;,>,probaron muchos reportes de a.buso por parte de la ooml_:' · • .::a (ocho trabaj adores fueron despedidos por apoyar a la unioo}, recomendando nuev s elecciones: a pesar d e todo esto , probahlement.e no habra otra c ecci6n, puesto que, coo10 Bernell narla.;l, J ack Anderson ha descubicrto 1.m modo excelente de deshacerse de la union. Equipar ~ st~ cosechadoras con ojos electronicos. 

La Oniversidad al Servicio del Patr~n. 
Hist6ric~~nte, la Uni~~rsidad de Califonlia ha actuado mano a mano con los rancheros y patrones, en con t ra de l os intereses del campesino. En 1918, fi:J.':hard Ada.'US, profesor de agronoml:a en la u.c. en Se..t"keley, elahoro """ papel que ha servido para ~car . la mentalidad univtil:sitaria desde hace 60 anos. Dice Adams que cuando el salario del campeaino aumenta, es evidencia de una escasez de labor. Durante la siguiente decada, Adams lanzo una campaiia con el abjeto de im,POrtar a trabajc.dores mexicanos y filipinos, ya que dichos trabajadores v en!an lo suficientemente de s esperados como para aceptar salarios m's bajos. Durante la sequnda guerra mundial, el programa de bracQVOS fue adroi~istrado mediante 125 oficinas universitarias. Aiios m.(s tarde lo.,. e:c<inO!!':o~ de Ja universidad se opusieron a tenn.ina.r el prograsna para .bz,:;lCeros en 1965 . 
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• 
I,os ca.mpesinos han intent.ado forma.r varias uniones pa.r:a superarse. 

cada vez la universidad ha salido a favor del patrGn. El ano de 19)3 , 
S. Parker Frissele, gerente de los viiiedcs en Fresno, fo.rmO una asocia· 
cion de rancheros, la Associated Farmers, sier.do el mismQ Frissele su 
primer presidente. Oon la aj;'Uda de los agrooomos de la uni.versidad, dicha 
asociacion se hab.fa organizado en un grupo de miles, que l!llediante un 
ejercito de vigilantes ab.caban piquet.es# quemaban campos de huelguist-as 
y secuestraban a los organizadores de la wrl6n . .Mas recientemente en 1977 
el profesor George ~~iels, a traves de la extensi6n de la Universidad de 
Cali foro~a, ofrec~o nn curso especial para rancheros, ti tulado _!fuev~_~_y
de _ Rel~;;1.ones ~9!.l.CY;;>-laborales. Durante este curso los rancheros se 
enteraron de las mas recientes tacticas sicoli)gicas, c:on lac; cuales vence
r:lan a la tJ. F. W. d1~1::ante las siguientes eleccianes. 

La gran soluci.on que _nos of.rece la Universidad de Califo.r.nia a los 
problemas labo.ral_e:s se ll..a.ma l'l!eean.i~cion~ Como lo explica e l profesor 
Jack Hanna, qu.hm i.nvent:6 el. tcmtate duro, .. be:mos visto- a nacionalidad tras 
nacionalidad pas.ar po.r nuesttos files, y se nos ocurrH5, que algun d1a se 
nos agot.arian las !lacionalidades que oesempeiian nuestros trabajos mas .duros ... 

No sol.o con el t:omate se ban usado ~nas para ~r hue.lgas. Poco 
despues de la huelga de la lechuga, varios rancheros oontribuyeroo $13,500 
d.olares a la ttn.iver.si.dad para que les d.iseiiara una coseclladora d.e lechuga . 
En 1973, durante la hueJ..qa del meloo en Fresno, se prooo una cosechadora de 
melon. Cmoo lo ha dicoo el i.o.ventor de la (",osechador~ de lechuga, Roger 
Garret, '"la ~na no se va con l .a huel9a.; trabaja cuando el patron 
qui ere que t.rabaje ... 

A la vez que asegur.a 1os intereses del ranchero, la Universidad no ha 
!lXlst.rado interes e:n los problemas que surgen. con el desempleo. James Kend
rick, vice presidente de la Escuela de Agrono:m!a, admite que ninguno de sus 
1, 500 cienuficos se preocupa t>Or a..."lalizar el i.mpacto social de sus inves
tigaciones; con la excepcioo de William Friedland, un sociologo x-u.ral de 
la u.c. de Santa Cruz. Qui.ere e'1 estud.i.ar el bl(>acto de la mecani:r.acioo de 
la lechuga; sin embargo. la Universidad se nieqa a costea.r el estudio, por 
lo cuala declara Friedland que los universitarios son "unos sonambulos 
sociales." 

La U.F.w._ a traves de Kicha.e1 Linfield, propuso a la asan:blea del &stado 
que se deber!an suspender los 29 proyect.os de mecanizaci& basta que se 
prepa.raran report.e.s del. i.mpacto social que causar.i'an; sin ea-,argo, esta pro
puesta fue abandonada dada la gran oposicion que most.rO la Oniversidad. 
Aunque el 93% del oosto de estos proyectos provi.ene de fondos pUblicos, 
el gobierno no se m.uestra tan interesado en obtene-r servic-ios sociales 
para las v!cti.mas de dichos proyectos. 

!r:O'nicamente, los iin.icos servicios de e:~~~e:rqencia los proveen grupos pri
vados, dedicados a la caridad. Los ai.SliiOS que antes cosechaban los files 
ahora obtienen sustento tocando de puerta en puerta, o recogiendo verduras 
por los files. Erlst:e t.a:mbien un grupo de noalbre ·california Agrarian Action 
Project (proyecto de accioo agraria) que demanda una reforma agraria, de 
modo que .estos aiSIIOS .. ccmpesinos pued~ obte~J: t~e.r;ras que el qobierno 
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debe facilitar, haciendo que se respete el l!mite de 160 acres por familia, 

segiln el A ta de Reclamacion Federal. Estas tierras actualmente se facili

tan solo a los grandes rancheros. Ademas, se ha introducido una ley propues

ta (A.B. 1537- Art Torres. Dem6crata de Los Angeles) que impondr!a un im

Puesto a la venta de maquinas cosechadoras, as! como al total que produce 

una maquina. Los dineros as! obt~aidos se aplicarran para extender los ser

vicios d~ desempleo, o para ~roveer nuevos trabajos y adiestramiento para 

los campesinos desempleados. 

Min si esta propuesta vence a la oposicion que montaran los rancheros; 

no podra remediar ya el sufrimirniento de miles de familias campesinas, 

vfctimas del ranchero, del gobierno y de la Universidad de California. 

Caapeainca 
de toaate, 
desoeupadoe por 
la meeanis&eton, 
aanlfeat&ron en 
Sl!.Cra.aento al 
Capitolio el 8 de 
Sept181lbre, 1fT!"!. 
Dijft'?n al. 
Gobernador, 
•Denoa tr.abajtts, 
o denoa tierra. • 

Si desea.n nuestroa leotores extender llM a,ud.a &l caapea1no, 

pu.ed.e &nd.ar sus donacione.sS de ropa, ooaid&, o dinero ala 

Centro de Serv1cioa para Caapeainoa 
217 Fourth St., Woodland, CA, 95695 
o llaaa &1 (916) 666-)421 

El Preaidente Carter dice que n. a ejecutar la 1•7 de r1~. Eaa 1•1 

dice que en ranchero paede recib1r agua d.e Pro7ecto Fecleral para repr 

no aaa de 160 a.cree de terreno. r.act.:ran CJ.11e Tender el nato de -

tierra al precioa b&jo, El ~ierne da aUloau d.e d.olarea para 

deaa.rrollar nuft'I.S Jl&4.UinU. Tiene la reapoaa1'bUi4a4 para c•penau: 

eupestnoa desocu.pados con tierru, aas1stenc1a fi.DaJlciera, 1 &poJO 

teehnico. Para u.yoru 1ntoraes de la aec&n.1sao1oB 'fl& refOl'll& 

agrarfa, .. raa.nde su• c-.rtu &.& . . 

Pro1ecto de Acci6n ' Agrara de Oal.lfomi& 

P. o. Box 464, Davis, CA. 95616 
o 1181\e al (916) ?56-8518 
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Estimados, 

This orientation sheet has been drafted with the Mario 

Alberto Canedo Brigade in mind. The Brigade is the first 

group of student placements to be assigned with the Committee 

On Chicano Rights (CCR). We have dedicated the Brigade to its' 

name sake Mario Alberto Canedo. A U.S. citizen born resident of 

Mexico, Mario Alberto was a seriously ill baby who desperately 

needed special medical treatment. Though properly documented, 

Mario Alberto was barred from entry into the United States and 

died days later in Tijuana. It is to the end of this kind of 

immigration tragedy and to stopping all other acts of violence 

and discrimination against our people, that CCR has dedicated 

itself to. CCR hopes this orientation packet provides the Brigade 

a positive first step to a meaningful and productive association 

with the Committee. Your involvement in CCR is appreciated, and 

may turn into a lasting relationship ..... in this, a decade of 

resistance! 

Unidos en la lucha, 

Herman Baca, Chairperson 

Committee On Chicano Rights 
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--COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS--

ORIENTATION SHEET 

The Committee On Chicano Rights (CCR) is a non-profit and 
community based organization of volunteer activists. Found-
ed in 1970, the CCR was organized to fight for the human, 
civil and consitutional rights of our people through educa
tion and self-determination. Since its inception the CCr has 
been involved with the issues of immigration, police brutal
ity, education, voting rights, re-zoning, housing and other 
issues affecting the interest, welfare and self-determination 
of our people. The CCR is funded by membership dues, community 
contributions and foundation grants. 
HISTORY OUTLINE 

1968-MAPA, the Mexican American Political Association is organized 
(Herman Baca, Carlos Vazquez and Howard Hollman become members). 
MAPA, a statewide organization, attempts to educate and pol
iticize the Chicano Community. MAPA's methods are voter regis
tration and running candidates-involvement in electorial pol
itics ... 

Climate---The sixties is a period of little Chicano involve
merit. It's considered a novelty when Chicano's run for office. 
The Chicano community has little organizing expirience and is 
~ust developing organizing skills. Main organizing is done 
around the HUELGA -UFW movement. 

1969-San Diego's Chicano movement organizes one of its first comm
unity based Chicano protests with the "YA BASTA" march on Dia 
de Las Madres, sponsored by the Chicano Federation. At that 
time H8rman Baca was Treasurer of MAPA and the organization was 
represented by a delegate to the Federation. 

1970-State MAPA backs the traditional parties, The local MAPA organ
ization begins seeing traditional politics as manipulative and 
not resulting in responsiveness to Chicano Community needs. 
Chicano activists are showing strong empathy to the BLack Move
ment and increasing community awareness. These activists see 
that influencing politicos isn't making it. Chicano need to or
ganize their own community and create their self-destinies. 



1970 
Cont~Southwest caucuses r~sult in the conceptualization of a 

"LA RAZA Unida Party 1
' (RUP). Jose Angel Gutierrez actualize 

the conce~tion in Crystal City, Texas. San Diego establishes 
an organization for RUP while maintaining the MAPA office. A 
Southwest wide comited front effort never concretely results. 

1971-Bert Corona, longtime labor organizer · plants a seed. Corona 
focuses on ~he immigration issue through organizing CASA(Cen
tro Accion Social Autonimo) . Corona plays an influential role 
in Chicano politics through his involvement in MAPA, RUP, and 
CASA. Corona introduces the concept to Herman and the RUP. 
MAPA volunteers, Herman and Carlos create a San Diego based 
organization called-CASA JUSTICIA--providing services to undoc
umented workers for 5 years. 

Casa Justicia, RUP, MAPA and G.I. Forum,MECHA, Chicano Feder
ation, etc. fight Sheriff Duffy's memorandum ordering taxi dri
vers to help identify and apprehend "illegal aliens". The issue 
proves a testing ground of funded Chicano organizations' comm
itment to the grassroots, many won't atke a position on the mem
orandum, in order to bring organizations together and articulate 
issues of the Chicano Community. The Ad-Hoc Committee attempts 
to bring about unity and strength on issues cutting across the 
entire Chicano Community. 

Climate---Late li97l .•• among many Chicano activists, the imm
igration issue is thought to bea no-win situation. A right
wing based perspective allows the undocumented to be seen as 
job-thieves and swelling the wlefare lines. Intense education 
and consciousness~raising has to be done to change this men
tality, Congressional hearings are held on the U.S. Customs 
Service. Thousands of cases are presented, mainly women who 
have been searched by men and testimony was given by victims 
of these searches, The hearings resultin token hirings, pro
motions, but no subst~ntial changes. 

1972-The Duffy Memorandum is rescended. San Diego Police Chief 
Hoobler issues a similar memorandum and the AD-Hoc Committee 

swings into actiont The Committee also fights the Rodino Bill. 



1972 

Cont-A Border Patrolman rapes a Mexican woman, all authorities 

deny jurisdiction. Bernie Gallardo refuses to become a po

lice informant, two weeks later he's fatally shot. 

MAPA members are devel!;)?ing (::areers as "professionals" and 

are losing their grassroots identity. Herman and Carlos pull 

out of MAPA ·and continue their work with RUP, Casa Justicia, 

and the AD-Hoc Committee, 

1973-Key issues are immigration, police brutality, and re-zoning. 

The police attemot to infiltrate the Committee.The placa 

blows his cover. Hoobler admits the attempted infiltration. 

Casa Justicia membership grows through student involvement. 

Locally the Committee successfully fights an attempt to zone 

a barrio into a commercial and industrial district. 

1975-Tato Rivera, an unarmed youth, is fatally shot in the back 

by a police officer who had recently threatened Tate's life 

(Officer Graig Short has since been promoted within N.C.P.D.'s 

juvenile Division). 300 residents and activists meet and de

mands are developed. 2,000 people subsequently march on the 

administration of Nationul City. The Ad-Hoc Committees' sec

urity policies begin, as do confrontations with leftist oppor

tunits. Committee purpose and direction grows as the recall 

against the National City Council is started. Ralph Inzunza be

comes involved. Herman, Carlos and Ralph are doing most of the 

work, Ad-Hoc members generally only come for decision-making 

and to be highlighted. MAAC Project pulls out of the Committee, 

a split is growing between activists and "poverty-pimp "agencies. 

The concept of a Committee On Chicano Rights is taking shape. 

1976-The Committee On Chicano Rights drafts its initial set of by

laws. The coalition is dissolved and an independent organiza

tion is started, The Committee works on Proposition 14. Imm

igration activities continue. 

1977-The Committee On Chicano Rights is established. A southwest 

conference on immigration is called for. The San Bernardino 

conference is seen as a build-up for the san Antonio, Texas 



1977 

Cent-conference. Berdo meeting becomes a counter to the upcoming 

conference, when it becomes apparent that the Texas session 

is SWP coopted. 

A San Diego declaration is made against the SWP. A decision 

to create a national movement against the Carter Immigration 

Plan is made. Later, David Duke announces that the KKK will 

patrol the border. Thls emotional issue leads to a San Ysidro 

Border march. 3,000 people protest along the International 

Border. CCR's first Newsletter comes out. Membership increases 

and some national recognition is gained. Contacts increase and 

some major tours occur. 0uring 1977 the Sweetwater issue is 

taken on by CCR and the Sweetwater Coalition is formed. 

1978-The Newsletter evolves into El Tiempo Chicano, a ne wspape r 

fundraising becomes intensified. Mike Castro and Dvaid Avalos 

become fulltime staff. Later, these positions go and some burn

out occurs. CCR becomes involved in the Jess Haro issue. A pos

itive outcome is the Community Convention. Anti-Carter Plan 

efforts continue, slowdown after the plan is seen to be in 

trouble in Congress. Locally CCR sees a Chicano right wing de

veloping and merging with the powers that be. Howard Hollman 

sparks a CCR membership drive. 

1979-The increased militarization of the border and proposed con

struction of a fence along theinternational border focuses mor e 

attention on the immigration issue. Border violance escalates. 

Two baby children die at the San Ysidro Border crossing. Shoot

ings increase, two handcuffed men are shot resulting in a death 

of one of them. On February 11, 1979, a San Ysidro National Pro

test march occurs and more than 3,000 participate. Media coverage 

increases, both positive and negative. CCR participates in a loc

ally made video-tape on the immigration issue (Channel 39). Oil 

is discovered in Mexcio and leads to new developments in U.S./Mex 

ican relations. Fallout occurs on Chicanos, this is exemplified 

by the Olmos case. George Olmos, shot in the head, is denied me

dical attention by University Hospital. The reason cited is that 



1979 
Cont-Olmos might be an indigent illegal alien, later its' di s covered 

that Olmos was born at University Hospital. San Diego County 's 
Grand Jury conducts two studies which results in attacks on the 
Chicano Federation and Bilingual education. 
Construction on the Fence begins with some difficulty. CCR's 
proposal is ~unded. Cases are documented and Herman, Carlos 
and Alberto Garcia of the United Mexican-American Association 
and Rafael Arreola visit Washington D.C ....• 
Fall hearings are promised. CCR begins concrete steps for de
veloping direction and future planning. 
CCR hears through the grapevine that Congressman Ed Roybal is 
planning a Customs hearing soon after the Washingt0n D.C. trip. 
Roybal never offi~ially con~acts CCR. He will not deal with 
I.N.S. or Border Patrol issues, only that which is officially 
within his jurisdiction. He will not help arrange or wait for 
a combined hearing of Customs, INS and the Border Patrol. He 
Insists on having where many Chicanos/Mexicanos will not go to 
.... u. s. Customs Building at San Ysidro. CCR attends the hear
ings and condemns it as a"white wash". A mojority of attendants 
walk out to support CCR's protest. The hearings yield no sub
stantial constructive changes of Customs practices. 

During the period from September through late December,l979, on 
bidding of Mayor Kile Morgan of National City, the N.C.P.D. is 
given permission by the City Council to "do whatever is nece
ssary to stop the invasion of lowriders". The following we ek
end police pull "low-rider sweeps" of the main through-fare 
and general National City area. The law is selectively enforced 
and the police racistly stop and harrass every young chicano 
they can, Over 17 0 people are arrested ·: in t\vo nights, an over
whelming majority are Chicanos. CCR outreaches to victimized 
families, gather complaints against the city. The City Council 
will have 45 days to respond (Jan,BO). 



KEJY FUNCTIONS 

Immigration -The CCR's primary function has always centered on ' 

the immigration issue. The Committee has helped educate and pol ~ 

iticize the community on the actual causes of issues within the 

undocumented worker situation, the intent of immigration-oriented 

legislation, and the militerization of the Southwest border. 

CCR has also raised community consciousness on and mobilized against 

INS/Border Patrol/CUstoms abuses, CCR has impacted Washington, D.C. 

officials with comp-led cases of thes abuses. CCR has contacts with 

a nation-wide network of immigration-oriented organizations. 

Committee members have been interviewed on the immigration issue by 

media publications of North America, Latin America and Europe. 

CCR has also compiled a history of docummentation on the immigration 

issue. 

Education and politicization~A major function of CCR is to put across 

alternative perspectives on issues that effect our people, in order 

that the Chicano community be better able to self-determine their 

future. This happens through a variety of means including speaking 

engagements, tours, press conferences/releases, media interviews, 

and protest. marches/demonst:::-at.icn~. CCr has international media re

sources and has traveled nation-wide and within Mexico to speak on 

the issue of immi!gration. The Committee holds monthly community mee

tings where CCR work and relevant issues are discussed and Chicano/ 

Latino documentaries are shown. CCR's publications Committee also pro

duces leaflets/posters that publicize organizational positions, adver

tises · CCR events, and a tabloid called "El Tiempo Chicano". 

Legal Advocacy-CCr has been invloved in legal advocacy since its' 

inception. Originally, the CAsa Justicia provided legal , advocacy for 

undocumented workers, Carlos Vazquez has continued these needed ser

vices. Over the years legal advocacy has been provided for fights 

against community re-zoning, case ofpolice and INS/Border Patrol bru

talities, negligent education, racist-actions of local government, 

and other forms of dicrimination agianst our people. Two current legal 

cases are a suit agaisnt the Sweetwater Union School District, which 

has been ruled guilty of discrimination and six complaints against 

the City of National City, stemming from the recent "low-rider" sweep s , 

in National City. 

The CCR-sponsored complaints are a first step towardslegal suits de-



manding over $60,000 in damages, 

Community Action~Along with efforts of educating, politicizing 
and legally aiding the Chicano community, CCR has continually played 
a role in community mobilizing. The Committee sees community actions 
as a crucial function, inherent to CCR's premise that Chicano power 
will not be gained through individual Chicanos' gains of social, po
litical or econo~ic power influence: Chicano power will only be gained 
when the Chicano community as a whole, has to be dealt with as a po
litical force, Over the years CCR has helped mobilize protests against 
the immigration issue, in support of the HUELGA~UFW,against barrio 
conditions, police shootin~s, the treatment of Chicanos in jails, in
adequate educational services, and many other issues. In 1978 and 79' 
CCR organized· l.two National Protest Marches at the Border. These marches 
were organized to protest agaisnt border killings, the proposed "Carter 
Curtain" (.fence)_ and Carters' Immigration Plan. Approximately 3, 000 
people attended each march. For 1980, CCR is organizing a National 
Immigration Conference and Memorial March. Hopefully the conference 
will create an active national immigration network,help provide a 
cohesive direction to a new decade· lof immigration organizing and have 
an impact on the June, 1980 presidential primaries. 

The March will be a memorial to those who have died, been brutalize d 
or dehumanized at the U,S/Mexico border, The organizational set-up 
for carrying out the above described functions, maintaining CCR's 
supportive operations and insuring committee acountability and attain
ment of goals are as outlined., •••• 

BOARD 

Chairman~,.,, .• , •• Herman Baca 

Vice,.,., •.•••.•• ,Howard Hollman 

Treasurer, •• t~····Ralph Inzunza 

Secretary, .• ~·~···Leticia Jimenez 

Sgt-at-ARms •. ,.,,,Carlos Vazquez 

Member-at-Large ... Jesse Constancio 

Becky Castro 



YOUR RIGHTS IN YOUR CAR 

:·,lc>·.,•ing the bh'S :mJ l1oh' to dc:1l ,,jth tl1c poli.ce ,,•on't necc::;s;Jrjly keep you from being 

~ ~~ ~ ~ tc:d, but it may keep you from p:1nicking, and he lp you get tlnough a tight situation 

the best \·::ly poss jblc. 

1. Keep your car in good conllition, a busted l1 ea dl.lght or t~jll:igl1t is reason to stop 

your c3r. Pay parking tid:ets s o you hOn't get picked up on a ,,·arrant. If you've 

got tlope in the car, hJvc ;1 '''<lrrant out on you for tr.:Jf fjc tjckets or even if 

you Jrop litter outside )C'Ilr car, you ,.re invitjng ;1 bust. ·nlC cops c;n pull you 

over for a traffic vioL•tion :md tl1cn bust you for <:;o:net l1ing e l s e. If the pigs 

sec a conceal able h eapon in your car, they can cx;~n ine it to see if it is legal 

c:md unloaded. 

2. \'.11 en a cop signJls )'Oil lo pull OYer, pull oYer to tl1c right siJc o f tl1c ro2d 

;-;;1d stop. Turn off Your cnpi. ne. - ._., 

~. If you h.:rvc dope ,,·ith you, don't thr01v tl1c dope 011t the , .,. jnJ o,o~. TI1c cops will be 

look ing for that. NeYer leave dope or roaches in tl1e <1 shtray. ])on't carry Jrtore 

tlopc th;;n you em c<~t. The best pLKe to keep it is j n your tmden,·ea r or in your 

::;hoc. Do not put dope in the glove compartlilent or \mder the scat, because those 

arc the first places tl1cy · . .;ill l ook. 

4. Get your driver's licen~c ;md your C3r rcgi5tration r e;>dy, and get out of the car 

re:1dy to h :1nd tllC cop both items. If you ;1re tlri·ving, tl1c cops cCJn l eg~lly :1sk 

you for your driver's 1 iccns c Jnd you r ca r regjstr<1tion, to prove tlwt tl1e car 

is not stolen, involvetl in a cr ime, etc. 

S. The cops ,,•.ill <.1sk you for your JD. TI1is is h'hy you h;mt 1o k1vc it re:1dy. ll1e)' 

arc l ega Jly alloh·ed to Jil:ll\c you idcntjfy )·ourself, :1nd if you don't, tl1cy can hu5t 

)'OU for refusal to do 50. 

6.'\ The cops Hill J.lso expect you to account for yo~r presence. Get your story re::ldy, 

even before you arc stopped. Everyone should have the sJme story, 'like on the 

way to a party, just \·:cnt to see some frjentls, or stopped for something to cat. 

7. Legally, the cops arc alJ 01ved to pat you Joh'll for wc;;pons, even if )'OU are not 

under <Jnest. Thj s mcJn;. only the outsiJe of your dothing. Unless tl1ey feel 

~m object hhicl-. may be a "' ·~:1pon, they '- :nmot look jnto ye'.lr pockets, or jnto a 

cigJ.n:ttc p:1 ck:1 gc h'hich coiJ]Jn't hold ~·:c:-:1pons. Remember, the best pbcc to 

keep dope js jn your ttnckn,'ear or j·n )'OUr shoe. 

S. lf the cops keep a s kjng )'0\1 quLstions or sL.nt harr:1s~illg you, 3Sk them, "Am 

I under :nrcst?" 

9. If they say no but continue to ask questiL•JJ:j, s.1y, "1 Jnvc notldng to say until I 

talk to my ]t'lh')'Cr. 

10. If they start to se:uch you, say, "I do not consent to a search." · And get Hitncsses 

h'ho hear you say that. 

11. Don't coopcr3te hy opcnjng i.:hc trunk of the car for the cops. 

12. The cops .Jrc only Stlppc::ccl to srarch rour c;1r .Jftcr 1llC}' have s<Jid you arc under 

Jnest. But if the-y see ;"I \·:•:apon in tJJc car, this gjvcs them legal c.Juse to 

investigate. D-1pc give~ thew a reason to :1rrest. 

13. If tl1ey s;~y yes, you arc tmJcr ~rrest, :1sk them, ''\'.l1at :nc the charges?'' TI1e cops 

arc rcqui red to tell you tl1c ch:ugcs. Reuc::-Jber if t11cy clo this or not. 

14. If you <ire u;-.dc r a rre~t, the cops :1rc lcr,.1lly allO\·l'U to ~ earch your pockets, 

pu r~e, l:.n ap:.;J ck, :111'1 c1r. 

IS. D1c cops r.J~ )' tell ) 'OU ~ l'ricf thing :JlJout )'O'Jr rights tu rrG'lin silent, etc. 11wy 

1:13y also try to grt yo1J 1o sit,rn a p1pcr s:.y1ng thc:y inro,-,;Jed you of your rights. 

~:c\'cr sign ;:: .. J1ything. Yu~1 arc not TCflUircd to, so !"-:1Y th:1t you h'ill not. 

16. 1..)):-J'T TALK! TI1cy might t 1y to get illfom ... •tion out of you b)' scaring you, saying 

it "·ill go c:1s.cr on y11u if you confcs!, s:1ying )'C'Ur c:1r . .-as involved in a crime, 

3nything to get you to t:1Jk. Don't t::~lk. Say sir.:ply, ''J h3Ve noth.ing to say · 

until I tcllk to TilY l3h)·rr. 

17. The pigs :~nJ unocrco\·cr al~cnts arc rcquirN.l to jJcntif)' themselves "'hen they bust 

)'OU or ask for infonmtjon. P.er.:r.:mbcr if tiH.:y do thic; or not. 

( 



YOUR RIGHTS AT HOME 
•, 

Oh'.ing t11e l:l\vS ;md l1 oh' to dea l ,,•ith the police-h'On't necessCJ dly keep you from bdng 

-; ted, but it Jnay keep you from panicking, and l1elp you get tlnough a tight s ituation 

c best "'ay possible. 

1. Ah•ays keep your doors locked; 

2. If the police knock, ask if thq have a ,,·a n i nt. 

3. TI1e I->O ll ce m.1y no t arrest ;~nyone 1n a hoJr,e "''i thout a h <1 rr e1 nt, s o don't open the 

r oor unless th ey shove it under the door. 

4. If the rolicc tly to co:nc .1nto the hous e h'ithou t a h",'Hr:mt, tell th em, "you c;:mnot 

come j nto tl1e hou:::. e." Get ''i tnesscs ,,·ho hc:1 r you 5oy tl 1:1 t. 

S. 1 f they lJave a se?.rch '''3r r ::mt, you em let tl1em in, if you ,,·J nt to, or e lse they 

,,.j 11 bust )n. If you force them to bust in, you broJ;cn door will be evidence tl1at 

they did it. 

6. If the cops find gw1s ;:md the guns · ·are J. eg<ll, you sl1ouJ.d claim Oh11er ship. If the 

gLuls are illegal, no one vci1ould say they belong to l1e r /him. 

7. If they h<1ve an an·est ,,•;nr::1.nt, the police shcx_1ld tell you \·;ho the W<lTr<mt is for. 

If the police h3ve r c.1son to believe th.1 t the person n:;mcd on tl1c ,,·a 1-r~nt is in your 

l1 ouse, tl1ey will prob;1bly bus t in,_ even if you say tllC)' C;Jn't COllie 1n . . 

8. If tl1e person n:lliled in the "·:nr:mt is in the hous e, the best thing to do "·ou ld 

prob~bly be to surrender. If the per son sun_enders, she or he s hou ld go outside 

the door, shut the Joor :1nd lock it. 

9. If tl1e person tries to esc;lpe, she/he might {ind cops 3t the b:lck door or surrounding 

the house; h'hich will mean l!eavier charges like ·rcsistjng arrest or attempting to · 

escape, so be carcfu~. · 

J 0. If the cops enter the house looking for a pe.rson named in the '~·arr.:mt t11ey can look 

through the house h·here tJJe person might be - in closets and w1der beds ·, but not 

in u~1~casonablc pLKes like drawers, etc. . 

11. Once they :1re in the JJous e, the cops em legCl.lly SCCl.l·ch everyone in the house for 

· "·c<3pons and c;m sc;nch the ir, rncJiate areas arow1d each pcr~on._ If they move 

you :1round the hous e, H'J! I Ci~lDe r :1~cttell your l ahyer. 

12. D:}N'T flush Llope do\·.n the toilet - "'.1sh it clmm a thJin, cops ;1re hip to flu sl1ing 

toilets and tl1is gives them Jq;al CJus e to bust your Joor dm.11 and enter without 

a warrant. Dope should he J.:ept in a central place s o you can get to it quickly, 

but not an obvj ous place, jn case you don't have t i111e. 

]3. Don't throw dope or iJlcg:1l \vc:;i1ons out tl1e windo"'· If tl1e cops have the place 

surrounded, th<;y Hill fjnd them and bust you for it. 

14. The cops can also look thruugh the house for armed people once they are inside, 

even _if they get in illegally. 

15. &sides h·ho;;;cver or "hJtever the cops arc lool:ing for, ;Jnyone in the house can be 

bustc.-J for anything illcg;1l that is in pl3jn view, s udJ as dope, or illegal 

property. If the cops \·:Jnt to fr~bc you, they wi 11 find or plant ilJ cgal 

property or dope and :.ay it h"JS in plain view. 

16. If the cops find dope or j llegal prope rty and ask ,.;]Jose it is, no one should say 

it belongs to J, e: r/him. 

17. 1.0:\'T TALK! You are onl}· reC1uireJ to identify yo;1rsclf by giving )'OUr ru:.mc a.nd 

;1dJrcss. If they ask r.J::>re qucsticns, S3Y, "I ·have nothing to say t.mtil I talk 

to ry l a,.,ycr." (You can !'ay that e:\·cn if you don't kn·e a l;}·..,)·cr bec~use if you 

Jon't have bread, you're entitled to a free p"Jblic Jcfciluer.) 

18. r;cver confess to anythjng. 

19. Rc.:i ;;'::Iilber everything that h:1ppcns. 

20. Get a good look at the cops J.nd re;:1cr.;ber their batlge numbers. 

( ' 



J8. Rcmc1nher· cvcrytJJjng· tJJ;lt k1ppcns. HcmCJIJber the scqt Jcnce of event. Rcme1nbc r 

1-:ho sJid 1-:h.:>t ~nd hhcn ~1J1d get a goocJ look .:>t the cops "'J1o busted you. Get their 

b;1(Ige munbcrs. 

19. Act cool, be cool, <1n <l don't h'isc3ss. Don't resist as it Hill be pointless. ll1e 

pigs 1d 11 react accorJ jng to your attitude 35 '~<;eJ 1 3S 1·:hat you did. 

\','lli~ESSES 

·n1c cops "'ill try to threaten or inti.miJ.:>te <'lny "·itncssrs to ::l n incitlent. ·nns lS JLLEC .... h.L. • 

If you see a brotl1er or sister in 3n encounter "'ith the police, 0pproach slo· .... ly 311d Jsk 

if 3 "·itness is needed. ·n1e police h::ve no right ot prc•.:cnt you fr om doing this. You 

~ne not obstruct ing justice. ]£they try to intimid;;t e or Ji5C L) lJr."'ge you, ,,·hich unfortlm;,tc ly 

tl1ey often h'ill, tell them c1c;n·ly l·:h:l t you ;ne doing, ::nd if they persist, take their 

b3clge m::;1bcrs. 

If the person docsn' t 1-::mt a "·it ness - don't k~_ng ;n-ou.nd. J f tl•e r h<mt a ,,·i tncss get tl1e 

1K'J'50n 's n::une, phone 2.nd 3tlorcss Jnd "·110 t11C)' h'3nt cont:1ctcd if <!rrcsted. Find out 

hhy ,,·J,cy Jre being dct;,incd. You r presence is likely to prevent police miscontluct, but 

~ c such 3Ct s occur, try to reTi1~' i ~1bcr exac t t1ctails. It l1clps to v.Tite things oohn right 

;Jfter tl1cy J1 2ppcn. 

f\:m't interfere or l1ass le ,,·i th the ccips as tl1is ,,·ill mJkc you 5ubject 3nest. 

After the:incjdcnt if l..hcre :ne :1buscs on tl1e p:nt of the police, c::lll?>iCLD 826-5333. 

.. 



UNIVERS I DAD AUTONOMA 

OE S I NALOA 

INSTITUTO DE INVESTIGA
CIONES DE CIENCIAS Y 

HUMANIDADES 

CULIACAN, ROSALES. SIN , MEX. 

Peninsula de Lucernilla 
11 72 Col. Balcones del
~uevo Culiacan. Apdo. 90 
Tel. 2-77-98 R E S 0 L U C J 0 N 

El Primer Simposium sobre causae u e~ectos de la ~graci6n 

en Mexico y los Estados Unidos, reunidoa en la Ciudad de -

Culiac!n, Sinaloa, Mexico, del 16 al 20 de Junio de 1980,

re8Uelve otorgar su apoyo y solidaridad de manera abierta

a la lucba que en San Diego, Cali~ornia, libra el c. C. R. 

(Comite Pro-Derecbos Chicanos) en de~ensa de los derechos

humanos de la comunidad cbicana poniendo especial en~asis

en loa trabajadores indocumentados. 

As! mismo se resuelve recoger y apoyar las reeoluciones 

adoptadas en la Con~e~eraci6n Chicana Nacional de Inmigr~

cion, celebrada el d{a 24 de Mayo de 1980 en San Diego, C~ 

li~ornia y representativa de mas de 200 agrupaciones chic~ 

nas en donde una de las demandaa centrales es expone r y d~ 

nunciar las violaciones a loa derechos huroanos y civiles -

cometidas por el se~c~o de migracion y la patrulla ~ron

teriza ante organismos internacionales tales como la Org~

nizaci6n de las Naciones Unidas, Amnist!a Internacional 1 -

etc., etc. 

r atifica do e1 dia 18. de j unio 1980 



The Roots of Immigration 

A FACT SHEET ON FOREIGN DOMINATION & POVERTY IN MEXICO 

• The transnational corporations, with over $5 billion invested, control 35% of 

Mexico's total industrial production and employ 167. of all industrial workers . 

$2 billion in profits and payments on royalties, patents and interests were 

sucked out of Mexico by the transnationals between 1961-71. 

• About 3/4 of Mexico's foreign trade is with the U.S. and in 1975 Mexico 

imported $4.5 billion more than it exported. 

• Chronic unemployment now affects more than 407. of all Mexicans of working age. 

In Ciudad. Juarez, across the river from El Paso, 437. of the 800,000 residents 

are jobless. 

• The Mexican government has sought foreign loans to finance development, which has 

pushed its foreign debt to a staggering $28 billion -- nearly $500 for every man, 

woman and child in the country. 

• Agribusiness corporations like Del Monte and Anderson Clayton have come to domi

nate Mexican agriculture, fostering a system which produces luxury food items for 

the U.S. market rather than provide for Mexico's hungry. One half of all the 

vegetables consumed in the U.S. during winter months come from Mexico, while 

every day more than 1,000 Mexican children die of malnutrition. 

• Largely because of the spread of "modern" agriculture, the number of landless 

peasants rose from 1.5 million in 1950 to some 5 million today. There are more 

than 8 million migrant workers constantly on the move in search of temporary jobs, 

earning an average of $2.50-$3.00 per day in the Northwest region. 

• Migration of landless campesinos to . ur~an areas adds 1,000 unemployed per day to 

Mexico City, already with a population of 13 million. It is the most polluted city 

in the Western Hemishpere and is expected to be the largest by the year 2000. 

• Approximately 3.5 million peasants and fishermen live on less than one peso (five 

cents) a day, according to a recent study from Mexico. 9.9 million Mexicans eat 

no meat. 11.1 eat no eggs. 18.3 millioTh c6n~ume n6 ~ilk products. 80 per cent 

of these families live in rural communities where ·there is no medical services, 

electricity or running water. 

• Numerous studies have shown that the presence of large foreign corporations and 

their ties with the Mexican ruling elites has increased the concentration of 

wealth in fewer and fewer hands. Robert McNamara of the World Bank claims that 

Mexico~s richest 10% now take over 50i. of the national wealth, while the poorest 

40% have seen their share shrink from 14% to lli. in the past twenty years. 

• -The average working life of a miner in Mexico is 10 years, due to overwork and 

black-lung disease, and doctors estimate that every day 4 million Mexican workers 

are subjected to poisonous fumes in their workplaces. 

-NACLA 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

6/16/80 INFORME A LA PRENSA CULIACAN, SINALOA 

El Se nor Herman Baca, Presidente del Comite Pro-derechos Chicanos 
de San Diego, California, representante de 200 grupos y orgun i zu 
ciones, cuyo proposito es la lu~ha contra violaciones de derechos 
humanos , anuncio hoy su proposito en Culiacan, ademas "de explicar 
las condiciones de los Chicanos y los abusos en inmigracion en los 
Estados Unidos de Norte America contra los undocumentados y la com
unidad Chicana, a la Primera Simposium sobre Inmigrac ion e n lu 
Universidad Autonomo de Sinaloa, es de solicitar el apoyo de es t e 
Simposium por "La Conferencia Chicana Nacional de Inmigracion" que 
se llevo a cabo el 25 de mayo, 1980 en San Diego, Culiforn iu . 
Segun el Senor Baca, "Mas de mil personas representantes d e 200 
organizaciones votaron que se presentaran los siguiente s violaciones 
de derecho~ humanas a esta Simposium, con el proposito de exigir 
la terminacion d los abusos que ocurren diariamente en los Estados 
Unidos a los Mexicanos/Chicanos. 

La violencia en la frontera ha resultado con los siguiente: 
(a) El 2 de febrero de 1979, Margarito Fernandez, edad 28, 

fue balaceado en ambos brazos por la Patrulla Fronteriza. 
(b) El 20 de marzo de 1979, Efren Reye s , fue mucrto y ncnito 

Rincon fue herido por Dan Cole, Patrullero de Pronterizu, 
mientras que los dos hombres estaban esposados. 

(c) El 21 de marzo de 1979, la muerte del menor, Mario Canedo, 
4 anos de edad, en la Oficina de · Inmigracion de los Estado s 
Unidos . 

(d) El 29 de mayo de 1979, Los menores Martin Zarate y Ricardo 
Real, ambos de 16 anos de edad fueron balaceados por la 

Patrulla Fronteriza. 

(e) El 1° de junio 1979, Tres individos fueron atacados por 

un hombre de la Patrulla Fronteriza de los Estados Unidos. 

(f) El 3 de junio de 1979, la Patrulla Fr~~teriza balaceo a 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8-1l:lo 



Ismael Villa de 17 anos de edad cuando la pistola se 

descargo. 

(g)f::l 4 d jun.i.o de 1979, 'l'rcs j_nd.Lvidos .Lndocum~ tlL -.H:! o.:; 

fueron qolpeados por un Patrullero Fronte riza. 

(11)1.':1 mcnor Manolo A. Alberto, de 2 anos d e dc..t.d, mu r io 

des~ues qu se le fue neqada la entrada a lo s Estad os 

Unidos nor los Servicios de Inmigracion. 

(.L)J~J L~ u · Jtuvi •JttiJ.LL! c..lt.! L~.i"/'J, Lu. :SL!llU.Lu M<tl".iu LU[JL!Z 

de Fe Jix, fue violada v ;Js sinada en la ljn0a Til tC' r

nacional, San Ysidro, Ca~ifornia. 

La decada de 1980 pide solucio nes a las violaciones de nuestros dere c hos 

humanos, civiles y constitucionalcs que sigue n ocurriendo y aumc ntando d i c.~. 

tras dia. Mexicanos, latinos y chicanos son victimas de violaciones, malos 

tratos y asesindtos tanto a lo largo de la linea fronteriza como en nucs tras 

communidades mexicanas/chicanas . Las soluciones anteriores han fallado. Las 

suplica !:i c.1. l a razon han s.Ldo .Lynoradas. Suplicas al rcspa Lo a 1J l t.!y y uor -

e chos constitucio~alcs de n uestra gen~e no han ~ido cscucbadas. 

Esta violencia contra nuestra raza gue sigue cometiendo l JNS/Bord r 

Pa trol a traves de redadas en la l i nea fronterizu yen nu str::-ts comunid .:H;,.~; 

nos da e l derecho d e resistir todas estas injusticias. 

Estos son tiempos tormentosos .. .. la llamada para nuesta juve~tud are -

qi st- r ,-.l r ~,;e n 0 l s rvicio militar esta muy ccrcana con la po s i!Ji .lic !. td tlr · lltl.t 

g ue rra, mientras gue a los padres de estos mismos jovenes les sigue n n egando 

el dere cho de s e r ciudadanos de primera clase, con el respeto y la j qn i elL cl 

h umana que se merecen. El hecho esta muy claro, a La Raza se le sigue tra-

ta ndo como a un cxtranjero en su propia tierra y lo mas probable s q u e' 

seremos los primeros en dar la vida por este pais. Esto no puede s er ac ep

tados ni tolerado. Debemos aclarar a todos que la comundad chicana no a c ep-

t ura esta ciudadania de segunda clase, y mucho mas menos dur la viclo por U!l 

LJ <J i s LJ UL! nos n iega la .Lgua ldad, lo jus L icia, libcr tad y opor LU JlJ.. uuu c!::.: . 

Todo esto gracias a una degradante, descriminatoria y anticuada ley oc In 

migracion que aun hoy dia existe y es aplicada sobre nuestrc:t ra z a. Por es t.1:: 

razones, San Diego es campo de prueba que determinara como se va a r e s olvet~ 

e l p roblema de inmigracion . En la Conferencia de San Diego del 24 de ~ayo 

1 9 80, se acepto varios resoluciones como el primer paso para as egu r a r q ue 

e stos abusos y la violencia por la Patrulla Fronteriza contra nu e stra ganlc 

te rmine. Ademas, tomamos los primeros pasos de nuestro destino p ara q u e 

nuestros h ijos nunca tengan que vivir una vida de injusticia, miedo e in 

seguridad. 
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Ex ... chtef recalls bracero 'slavery' 
By GEORGE KUEMP 2L 
and HOWARD SWIN OLE 
Staff Writers of The News 

AUSTIN - Even at 72, a retired 

and comfortable Lee G. Wil ' -,'"Tis is 

haunted by the memories o( ~he bracero 

program he once ran, a prog :1m he says 

was nothing Short of "legali··ed slavery." 

Bracero. 
E\"en the word rankles '. -' illiams. 

And his strong, resonant voice takes on 

an unexpected bitter tone a: he recalls 

the plight of the 4 million h.mgry Mexi· 

cans who began flooding ir ' :>the Un

ited States in 1942. 
Bracero means the "stro •g-armed 

ones" in Spanish. 
The thought of renewin; the pro· 

gram, or revamping it, angc sand 

frightens Williams, who as; 0.S. Labor 

Department executive over. 3w the day· 

ro-day operation of the pro.; ·<.m from 

1959 until its demise in 196 .> . Before 

that, he served for 20 years lS general 

counsel and director of rhe fexas Em

ployment Commission. 
"I pray t-hey don't reins• are this type 

program," he said. 
"The bracero program 1 ·as nothing 

but a way for big. corporate farms to get 

a cheap labor supply from i.1exico under 

government sponsorship," :1e said. 

"It was purely a money·:~rabbing 

scheme by the corporate fa ms and the 

sugar interests . ... The wl· ::>le thing was 

supposed to be humanistic, but it was far 

shorr of what it should hav ~ been." 

While he admitted the vords "legal

ized slavery" are strong, \X1illiams in

sisted they are accurate. 
' "They were so fearful oi' being away 

from home and not being i.b le to send 

money to their families th:; : they felt 

pretty much in bondage," : e said. 
A pledge by Go\'. Bill ( ~lements 

shortly after he rook office in January 

1979 to reinstate "a bracer:;-rype pro· 

gram" to deal with the many job-seeking 

illegal Mexican and other foreign work· 

ers in the United States has touched off 

a new round of debate on the program. 

Several Texas congressmen, includ

ing Rep. Jim Collins, R-Dallas, and 
House Majority Leader Jim \X' right of 
Fort Worth, have advocated a return to 

a similar program. 
Bracero. 
It was a word Clements was to regret 

using because it aroused strong emotions 

among Mexican-Americans and labor 

and civil rights groups. 
Cleme·nts now goes to great lengths 

to avoid the term in discussing his pro

posals for solving the alien problem. 

The governor's plan eliminates the 

provision in the bracero program that 

forces laborers to work for a particular 

employer. Clements proposes the Mexi· 

can workers be mobile. If they are mis

treated, they simply can quit and try to 

find orher jobs. 
Under the bracero program, Mexi

can workers, unable _to find jobs in their 

own country, were allowed to enter the 

United States to replace the farmers who 

had traded their plows for rifles. In re

turn, the Mexicans - most of them illi

terate - were to receive a fair wage, de

cent housing, nutritious food and the 

protections of the law afforded Ameri

can citizens. 
But it didn't work out that way, \X.' il

liams recalled last week. 
"The braceros were hauled around 

like cattle in Mexico and treated like 

prisoners in the United States," he said. 

Despite efforts by the U.S. Depart

ment of Labor, the big corporate farmers 

managed to keep bracero wages "un

conscionably low," Williams said. And 

housing and diet requirements were cir

cumvented with acquiescence of the 

state agencies responsible for enforcing 

thein. 
"The employment· service here was 

notoriously in league with the farmers," 

he said. 
After \XI orld War II, a lot of return

ing Gis abandoned the farms to seek 
their fortunes in the cities. And the big 

planters, anxious to retain the ready sup

ply of cheap, willing workers from Mex

ico, managed to keep the program going 

untill964. 
In addition to subjecting the Mexi

can laborers to abuse, the program hl.Jrr 

American workers by depressing wages 

along the border, Williams said. 
"I personally did a wage survey be

ginning in California at the border to 

Brownsville," he said, "and I found that 

wages, not only of agricultural workers 

but of carpenters, butchers and orhers, 

were affected adversely within 200 miles 

of the Mexican border." 
And he said the program resulted in 

exploitation of the Mexican worker on 

both sides of the border. 
For the Mexican worker to get into 

the program, he had to pay off officials 

in his own country, Williams said. 

"They (the officials) demanded mor

dida -you know, 'the bite.' "he said. 

"It was a chain of officials, and the bra

cero didn't get on that list to the U.S. 

unless he paid in ad\·ance." 
\X' illiams, whose job included setting 

the wages that the Mexicans were to re

ceive - based on the "prevailing" wages 

of the area in which they were to work 

- said farmers complained bitterly 

when wages were set higher than they 

wanted. 
Williams bristles at the contentions 

of farmers and businessmen who hire il

legal aliens today that they have no 

choice because American workers refuse 

~~r Pallas ~Uorninn ~rlus 

to take the dirty, low-paying jobs, espe

cially when it is so easy to get on welfare 

instead of working. 
"They could get someone to work if 

they would pay a fair wage," \\ 'illiams 

said. "When they would come to me and 

say they couldn't find American work

ers, I'd say, 'Why don't you offer them 

some (decent) wages.' And they would 

say that would put them out of busi

ness." 
He said he is not the least bit 

surprised at Clements' proposal to im· 

plement a similar plan, although the 

governor insists it would give the work

ers better protection. 
"The governor ofT exas seems to 

have an affinity for the dollar, too," 

Williams said. 
"Look what (Gov. John) Connally 

did. It's that attitude toward agriculture 

labor. It's the same one that (Go\·.) 

Dolph Briscoe had. It's simply: we want 

to make money, and it looks like we're 

going to have to do it on low wages." 

Williams was referring to Connally'~ 

refusal to meet with a delegation walk

ing from the Rio Grande Valley to Aus· 

tin to protest the plight of migrant farm 

workers. 
And Williams also questions Clem

ents' and the United States' sudden in

terest in Mexico. 
"You know, we ne\·er did gi\·e a 

damn about Mexico unril they discm·

ered all of that oil there," he said. 
Williams said he does nor have a so

lution, but he is confident a program 

like the bracero program is not the an

swer. 
"I do ha\"e one answer: the bracero 

program is no answer . It would no more 

stop the flow of illegal aliens than they 

are presently being stopped.' ! 

13 
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Pagina 12 El foro Mayo, 1980 

Entrevista Herman Baca: del Comite de Derechos Chicanos 

. !.a entret·ista siguente fue hecha el 
19 de abril de 1980 en Las oficinas del 
Comitl! de Derechos Chicanos (Com
miuee on Chicano Rights) en National 
City. Cal((ornia. Herman Baca. de 36 
ai'ios de edad es el jefe de Ia 
organizacion. Siendo padre de cuatro 
hijos. el ha tenido que tratar con Ia 
represion y Las amenazas que vienen 
con sus actividades. Comentando sobre 
Ius tensiones de su estilo de vida., Ba.ca 
cree que. ''Si nosotros no tratamos de 
ccunbiur las cosa.s. el Chicano nunca 
sera un ser huma.no completo. " 

• 

EL FORO: Herman, (,que es Ia 
hi,;toria d~l Comite de Derechos Chi
eano,;'! ;,Como empezo este Comite yen 
<"ualt•s c11estiones se ha metido'! 

HERMAN BACA: En los aflos. 
ini<"ialt•s t'ramos una confederacion con 
1111 proposito determinado que trataba 
con todo. Tratabamos con cosas como 
Ia (ley I Dixon-Arnett, Ia viola cion de 
mujt'rt's y Ia violencia de Ia policia de Ia 
frontt'ra, tla ley) de Rodino, temas 
h·alt•s sobre Ia brutalidad de Ia policia 
t•l ~nm jurado, etc. 

En el proceso nosotros al fin inicia
nws 1111 esf11erzo de revocacion contra 
todo t•l consejo municipal por su !alta 
dt• tratar con .el acosamicnto en nuestra 
t·omunidad. Esto hizo que m11cha gente 
se metiera en un comite con un 
proposito determinado y consecuente
mente se acabo Ia confederacion. 
Entonces, en 1976 nosotros organiza
mos el Comite de Derechos Chicanos 
como una organizacion no patrocinada 
por el gobierno. Eso es, eramos, y 
todavia somos una organizacion inde
JWndit-nte porque no recibimos dinero 
(lt•l gobit•rno. Somos una organizacion 
dt- vol11ntarios de Ia comunidad que 
dt>Jwnde de actividades de Ia comuni
dad como tardeadas y bailes para su 
apoyo fiuanciero. HPmos tenido varias 
acti .. idades que nosotros pensamos han 
tenido un impacto en Ia conciencia de Ia 
comunidad sobre el tema de inmigra
ci<'>n. Organizamos una campana contra 
t•l plan de inmi~racion de Carter y 

· tuvimos una marcha de 3,000 personas 
en Ia frontt'ra en octubre de 1977 
contra Ia presencia en Ia frontera de los 
extremistas derechistas como el Klu 
Klux Klan. Nos hemos enfocado 
Pspt•cialmente en Ia cuestion de Ia 
vioiPncia en Ia frontera de Mexico/Es
tados U nidos. En 1979 tambien tuvi
mos 3,000 personas marchando contra 
Ia "cortina tortillera .. de Carter oara 
denunciar lo que pensamos es Ia 
militarizacion de Ia frontera. 

Tambiion nos hemos metido en 
c11estiones de educacion. Presentemen
tP. estamos demandando al Distrito de 
Escuelas de Sweetwater por su negli
gencia hacia los problemas de Chicanos 
en Ia educacion. 

La mayoria de los miembros del 
Comitt> son de aqui. Tenemos tres 
niwlt•s de membrecia que incluyen: los 
miPmbros generalf's que vienen y 
'oluntariamente trabajan y nos dan su 
tit•mpo y dan cualquier contribqcion 
concreta o regular que puedan; miem
bros asociados contribuyen dinero tan 
biPn como apoyo en nuestras activida
des: y, ultimamente, hay el apoyo 
general de Ia comunidad. 

EL FORO: i.Que diria ha sido su 
\ ictoria mas importante desde 1970? 

- BACA:Yo diria que elevando Ia 
conciencia politica de Ia gente aqui 
sobre el problema de inmigracion. 
Cuando empezamos Ia mayoria de 
activistas Chicanos no podian ver Ia 
relacion entre el problema de inmigra
ci<'>n y sus propias luchas. En general, Ia 
gentt• aceptaba los pensamientos dere
chistas que acusaban a los inmigrantes 
de haberle robado muchos trabajos, etc. 
Entonces nuestra victoria mas impor· 
tante ha sido de haberle dado una 
perspectiva diferente al problema de 
inmigracion. 

EL FORO: i,Por que piensa usted 
que el tema de inmigracion es el mas 
grave para nosotros hoy? 
BA~ A: Es el tema principal del movi
miento Chicano. Pero es un tema que se 
usa para atacar -y destruir todos los 
avances del movimiento, todos los 
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esfuerzos que hemos hecho para ayudar 
a Ia comunid11d Chicana. Lo vemos en 
Houston donde hay esfuerzo para 
negarle a los nif\os inmigrantes mexica
nos una educacion; lo vemos en 
California cuando Ia educacion bilin
gue y bicultural es atacada; lo vemos 
en Phoenix cuando intentos para 
intimidar a toda una comunidad son 
iniciados atacando al sector mas debil y 
lo vemos en Los Angeles y Orange 
Countv con las redadas residenciales. 

EL ·FORO: j,Cual ha sido Ia leccion 
mas importante que aprendio en el 
comitio en los ultimos 10 afios'! 
BA~ A: En el movimiento Chicano 

dejamos entrar a todo el mundo con los 
brazos abit>rtos. Consecuentemente, hu
bo mucha confusion, division, y desu
nidad. Por ejemplo, aqni en Sap Diego 
tuvimos que denunciar al Partido 
Socialista de los Trabajadores (SWP) 
porqut> queria abusarse de nuestro 
sagrado derecho a Ia auto-determina
cion. Hemos aprendido que es la 
calidad y no Ia cantidad con Ia que 
buscamos unidad. 

EL FORO: i,Ha~ia donde ve el 
mmimit•nto Chicano ahora'! 

BAC A: Tenemos que ser honestos. 
El movimil'nto Chicano esta presente
mentt' en el valle. Pero eso se puede 
t•ntt•mler porque por cada accion hay 
una reaccion. Las acciones del movi
miPnto empezo ciertas reacciones por 
las fuerzas en nuestr sociedad que 
t'slaan contra cnalquier cambio progre
:si\ o. Los exitos de las ultimas dos 
diocadas f ueron vistos por nuestras 
ad\'t'rsarios como amenazas y entonces 
Ia co·optacion y desilucion han sido 
usados contra nosotros. Presentemente, 
wnws esto en Ia forma del Jarvis I y el 
Jarvis II. 

Pero yo tt•ngo una tendencia a ser 
optimista. Siempre ha existido un 
movimiento y siempre existiria un 
movimit•nto. La cuestion es que si va a 
e.xi,;tir un movimiento suficientemente 
ftwrtl' cuando Ia gente empieze a buscar 
altl'rnativas. A fin de cuentas, solo 
t>stanws hablando de un periodo de diez 
~lfios que es un periodo historico muy 
t:orto. Hoy en dia hay un nivel de 
conciPncia ntre los Chicanos mas alto 
qul' en cualquier otro tiempo. 

EL FORO: ;,A que atribuye ese 
"valle.. y que lo haec tan optimista 
sobn• el futuro'! 

BAC A: Yo atr,ibuyo Ia delinacion a 
muchos factores. Antes que nada a Ia 
co-optacu'm por el dinero y los trabajos 
cit• I gobiPrno. Los militantes de ayer son 
lo,; trabajadores del gobierno de hoy, 
asi que nuestras comunidades ya no 
tiPnt•n a muchos que pudieran ser 
lidt•res valiosos de cada comunidad 

respectiva. Segundo, nuestros propios 
ioxitos. El movimiento abrio muchas 
puertas y esos que caminaron por estas 
nunca volvieron hacer sus contribucion
t•s al movimiento por !alta de concien
cia. Consecuentemente, nuestros pro
pios ioxitos han sido usados contra 
nosotros. Vemos a Chicanos de hace 
dit•z a nos llamandose "hispanos" tra-

tando de acercarse un poco mas al 

"color correcto ·· de nuestra herencia. 
T ercero, mucha gente se confundi6. discutirse Y desarrollarse entre nosotros 

Los pleitos ideologicos. entre los nacion- mism os, Y no deben ser impuestos por 
ali stas, internacionalistas, pseudo-eso y fuerzas del gobierno o grupos externos 
p:,elldo·esto desanimo a mucha gente. a nues lras comunidades. Recordemos 

Como por mi optimismo. esta basado que el proceso que desato el "movi-
en Ia creencia que las condiciones que mien to chicano" de los ultimos l 0 aflos 
estan surgiendo impulsivameQte crea- ha contribuido mas que los previos 130 
ron mas unidad y mas accion. Somu:; anos. Asi que porque cambiarlo por 
una poblacion joven y sera interesante algo que nGsotros no iniciamos? Cuan
ver que clases de organizaciones nues- d.o vemos a Ia compaflia cervecera 
tra gente joven contruira. Por Ia mayor Coors celebrar Ia decada. de los 80 
parte somos trabaJadores y Ia economia como "Ia decada del hispano" debemos 
afecta al sector trabajador mas que a esta~ sospechosos. Esto es igual a los 
cualquier otro. Naz1s en los af\os 30 proclamando "Los 

EL FORO: i,EI problema de inmi- Nazis danIa bien venida a los af\os 30-
gracion como afecta a este proceso? Ia decada del pueblo judio." Cuando tu 
;,Por ejemplo, que quiere decir ser ·en~migo te abraza debes de estar seguro 
Chicano en respeto a Ia inmigracion que no es en tus interes. 
mexicana? EL FORO: i,Cual es su opinion 

BACA: La mejor manera de respon- sobre los recientes nombramientos de 
der a esta pregunta es viendo que dos mexicanos a Julian N ava como 
quiere decir el movimie~to Chicano embajador y Mat Garcia como director 
para J?li. Chican? para mi quiere decir del SIN, dos puestos extremamente 
cambw. El movimiento empezo debido delicados para las relaciones diplomati
a. nu~stra situaci6n en este periodo cos entre ambos paises? 
h1stonco. Antes del movimiento Chica- BACA: Nosotros en el comite siem
no nosotros no existiamos. Eramos una pre discutimos Ia politica en terminos 
minoria invisible y no le existiamos ni a del poder. 
Mexico ni tampoco a las instituciones De mi punto de vista todo lo que no 
gringas. La palabra Chicano implicaba este controlado o a bajo nuestra 
que entendiamos nuestra situacion y responsabilidad no es nuestro. Todos 
que nosotros ibamos a salirnos de esa los representantes politicos que no 
realidad. estan controlados o que no responden a 

Pero en vez de ser anti-mexicano nuestros intereses son solamente esca
como una gente ha tratado de ·proyec- parate - en terminos politicos. Hasta 
tarlo, en verdad era mas un esfuerzo que no tengamos algun poder estos 
para aprender - ser mexicano. Era n.ombramientos tienen muy poco signi
aprender sobre nuestra historia y fJCado. Crean idolos que facilmente 
lenguaje. Pero tambien tomo en cuenta destruyen . Por ejemplo el caso de 
las realidades que nos confrontaban. Leone I "Coyote" Castillo. En su carre-
Nunca dijimos que no eramos mexica- ra politica subio de "regulador" de Ia 
nos a~ mismo tiempo. AI mismo tiempo ciudad de Houston, Texas a director 
neces1tabamos que Mexico estuviera del SIN donde participo en el circulo 
consciente de nuestra situacion--sobre politico de Washington, D.C. despues 
Ia cual no teniamos control--y hacer regreso a Houston. Participo en Ia 
claro que tendriamos que ser respeta- carrera por Ia alcaldia en que ocupo el 
dos por nuestros esfuerzos. cuarto Iugar. i, Que significo todo esto? 

Mexico, debido a su situacion, nunca Si vas a Ia comunidad y pregunts por 
ha defendido al Chicano en Ia manera Leone! Castillo, Ia Gente contestara 
que lo deberia haber hecho. El Chicano "Leone! quien?" 
f · f d b Partiendo de una perspectiva mas 
ue orza o a uscar entre si mismo y a 

entender que si queriamos respeto, positiva, esta claro que somos un 
tendriamos que pelear por el, si pueblo que ya no sera i~norado v se 
queriamos cambio tendriamos que tiene que tomar en cuenta. Carter sabe I 
hacerlo nosotros mismos. Es una cosa que para ganar el voto mexicano tiene 

. . que hacer otra maniobra. 
pos1t1va porque nos ha re-enforzado EL FORO· E 
como una gente y veo un enlace en el · ste mes ust~des v~n a 
futuro ba~ado en este entendimiento y ,llev.ar ~cabo. _una conferencJa nac~onal 
respeto. Yo creo que el Chicano sera de mmJgracwn. i,Cu~les son .sus Ideas 
extremamente importante en el futuro sobre esta conferencJa y que esperan 
d M · · 1 bl d . . que se cumpla? .e ex1co y e pro em a e mm1gra- , uACA. y . . 
c1on es un enlace importante en esa ' _ .u · o veo el tema de mmigra-
relacion. cwn como Ia cue.stJon mas 1mportante 

EL. FORO: ;,En que nivel estamos tanto para el C:hJCano como 1\;lexico y 
en el desarrollo de ese enlace? ·.: los £stados U m?os. Al~unos dJCen que 

BACA: Las relaciones no estan al ·~ 1 petroleo mexJCano es el tema mas 
nivel en que debe estar. Por ejeinplo en Impo~tante. Pero Ia gente es el recurso 
el caso de inmigracion vemos al mas Jm porante de un pais - son el 

· · Ch' d' . . recurso fundamental. movmnento 1cano en contra JCCIOn L ' • h h · 
f M . · M' I r.sto sera un ec o 1mportante en Ia 

con uerzas en ex1co. wntras que e d · d d 1 80 1 · b 'I'd d 
Chicano esta en contra de un proe:rama M?a. a e os ; a 10 ~ 1 1 a de 
de trabajo huesped el PRJ lo acepta. . _exJco de absorver su creclente pobla-

.t.sto reqmere que entendamos y ?JOn y cr;ar em pleos; y los esfuer.zos de 
estemos claros con cuales fuerzas este _Pa.IS por pre.servar su. Sistema 
politicas nos vamos a alinear. Hay una econonn?? por med.w de un Sistema de 
gran diferencia entre el pueblo mexica- edxplobtacwn mas efJCdaz tanto de mano 

1 PRJ C · · f 1 e o ra como merca o. no y e . on qmen se orman as p 1 • • h' I 
alianzas'! i,Con las fuerzas reacciona- a~? e ~ov 1?11e?to c ICano a 
rl'as 1 p d 1 1 t cuest1on de mm1graJCon es crucial en e o er o os e emen os d 1 . ' 
progresivos que tienen los mismos ?uan ° a gent~ c~uza . esa lmea, el 
objectivos que nosotros? lmp~cto .de esta mmlgra~lon es grande. 

L' L F()RO· ·Q · · sobre el Los mm1grantes van y v1enen pero nos 
r~ . ~. ue p1ensa d · I II I · 

termino "hispano?" eJan . ?on a p~tr.u. a rontenza, Ia 
BA~ A: Creo que tenemos una rep;eswn y el preJUICio,, etc .. 

' 'burro-cracia .. derechista que trata de I ara nuestra sobrevlvencla nos te
confundir y dividir a Ia problacion n.emo~. que. e?volver o enfre.ntar una 
mexicana que estmumentando.en este Sltuacwn similar a Sur Afnca en el 
pais. suroeste. 

La primera vez que escuche este Solamente dos elementos significan 
term ino fue en un discurso por Spiro poder: dinero que no tenemos y Ia 
Agnew en 1972. Esto nos debe dar una gente que si tenemos. Debemos organi
idea de donde salio este termino. zar una posicion unitaria sobre esta 

Yo creo que el movimiento Chicano cuestion en Ia comunidad chicana. Las 
metas de esta conferer'lcia son: ( 1) unir 

se trato de una identidad. Por primera a nuestro pueblo sobre este tema; (2) 
vez como un pueblo colonizado, tuvi- d I' · 1 t f 1 
mos una bandera y yo veo esta palabra b. 10 ~~ e Pma el? una orma. c ara Y 
como cualquier proceso que trata de 0 JCC •va. or eJemplo, (,que es el 
detrasar nuestro progreso. Cada grupo progrdma de brtceros Y porque debe
la tino tiene que buscar su propio f!10S e oponer 0 ; ( ~) proveer . a. los 
destino. Creen que al amontonar a todo hdere~ ~e Ia comumdad Y activJstas 
los grupos Iatinos van a confundir las conoCIJ?llento que puedan llevar a sus 
demandas, y problemas de cada grupo, co~?mda?~s. y empez~r un proceso de 
a asi esperan debilitar nuestro creciente accwn pohtlca Y educatJvo; Y ( 4) hacer 
potencial. un .llamado para ~a marcha conmemo-
. Nunca debemos de estar contra Ia lr

1
atlva para dramatJzar la brutalidad en 

·a d . a frontera. Mucha gente ha s'd 
um a con otros grupos latmos en este 1 d . 1 d . d 1 0 
pais o cualquier otro Iugar. Pero las go pea a. Vlo a ~ Y a.sesm~ a. ':'emos a 
condiciones para Ia unidad deben los agentes de mmJgraclon d1sparar y 
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El((Programa de Trabajador Huesped" l para cuales intereses? 

La indicacion mas reciente que Ia 
aceptacion de algun tipo de programa 
de trabajadores temporales (guest 
workeds es inminente, fue articulada 
por el Dr. Julian Nava en su discurso 
de confirmacion como embajador de los 
Estados Unidos en Mexico donde 
expresaba su apoyo por un programa 
de trabajadores huespedes entre los dos 
paises. ;.Que significa un programa de 
trabajadores invitados y que significa 
esto para Ia gente trabajadora en 
Mexico y los Estados Unidos? . 

El termino "trabajador huesped'' 
proviene de programas de trabajadores 
inmigrantes establecidos en Europa 
occidental donde los gobiernos de la 
Alemania Occidental, Francia, Suiza, 
Holanda, lnglaterra, Suecia y otros 
paises organizaron programas despues 
de Ia segunda guerra mundial para 
importar millones de trabajadores del 
sur y oriente de Europa, Africa ·del 
norte y del Medio Oriente para trabajos 
de bajos salarios. El termino trabajador 
huesped es netamente un eufemismo 
para "trabajador temporal" puesto que 
estos trabajadores son destinados a Ia 
larga, a regresar a su pais de origen. En 
teoFia los trabajadores invitados serian 
tratados bien, pero en realidad ha 
habido muchos abusos. Mientras estos 
inmigrantes contribuyeron enormemen
te a! desarrollo econ6mico europeo en 
este periodo,los trabajadores inmigran
tes han sufrido discriminacion, condi
ciones de trabajo peligrosas, y pobres 
condiciones de vivienda. 

Las proposiciones para un programa 
de trabajadores temporales han sido 
comparados por defensores de los 
derechos humanos del inmigrante, al 
Programa Bracero y a Ia provision 
temporal de trabajo conocido como 
H-2. En lo general Ia comparaci6n con 
el Programa de Braceros es valido en el 
sentido que es un programa de trabajo 
contratado. 

Sin embargo, existen muchas diferen
cias entre los dos programas puesto que 
este tipo de programa seria hasta mas 
explotador del inmigrante tanto como 
representaria un amenaza seria para el 
ciudadano y residente permanente 
Latino en los E. U. 

PROGRAMA BRACERO 

En 191 7 se estableci6 el primer 
programa de Braceros o sea programa 
de trabajo contratado, entre Mexico y 
E. U. durante Ia primer a guerra mun
dial y~ Ia Revoluci6n Mexicana. Los 
E. U. necesitando rna no de obra barata 
unilateralmente establecio un progra
ma para reclutar trabajadores mexica
nos. 

Lo que generalmente conocemos 
como un programa de braceros se 
conoce formalmente como el programa 
de Trabajo Mexicano y se establecio 
entre Mexico y E.U. en 1942 durante Ia 
segunda guerra mundial. El Acuerdo 
Bracero estableci6 un programa para el 
reclutamiento .de trabajadores mexica
nos principalmente para Ia . agricultura. 
No obstante las garantias formales, el 
Programa Bracero fue conocido por los 
abusos a trabajadores sujetos a Ia 
discriminacion racial; bajos sa Iarios, 
pobre alojamiento y condiciones de 
trabajo y en general por el pobre 
tratamiento que recibia todo inmigran
te ''ilegal." Ultimamente en 1954 el 
gobierno mexicano puso tanta protesta 
antes estos abusos que se rehuso 
renovar el Acuerdo Bracero. El gobier
no de E.U. ignoro Ia posicion de 
Mexico y continuo con el programa 
arrogantemente hasta 1964. 

H-2 

Aunque el programa de braceros 
termino en 1964, actualmente existe 
otro programa de trabajo contratado 
que se conoce como el H-2 o Ia 
Provision para el Trabajador Tempo
ral. Esta provision es imporante porque 
hay propuestas para un programa de 
trabaiadores Huespedes que buscan 
ampliarla. Bajo el H-2 un patron 
puede peticionar al Departamento del 
Trabajo comprobando que es incapaz 
de encontrar trabajo nacional y el SIN 
le · da un permiso para contratar 
trabajadores temporales. Trabajadores 
que entran al pais bajo esta provision 

estan bajo .el control completo del 
patron quien los puede despedir y 
deportarlos a su gusto sin presentar 
razon alguna por sus acciones. Bajo 
este programa los trabajadores no 
cuentan con derechos humanos o civiles 
solo aquellos que le desee otorgar el 
patron. Ademas padecen del derecho a 
sindicalizarse. La provision H-2 ha sido 
rotundamente criticada por el movi
miento !aboral por su caracter anti
sindical y antiobrero. Consecuentemen-. 
te el numero de trabajadores que se 
aceptan al pais bajo esta provision se ha 
limitado a 60,000 por afio. 

Es importante recordar que los fines . 
principales de todo programa de esta 
indole son: garantizar trabajo mal 
pagado, Ia superexplotacion del trabajo 
inmigrante cuyo flujo y reflujo puede 
ser controlado para los fines del patron. 
Garantias hechas a los trabajadores 
contratados y al movimiento obrero son 
nada mas que ilusiones que pronto se 
olvidan tal y cuando las ganancias esten 
en jaque. 

PROPUESTA DE 
TRABAJADORES HUESPEDES 

;.De donde estan originandose las 
propuestas para el programa de traba
jadores huespedes? Primeramente, hay 
una serie de proposiciones que ha 

La mayoria de las proposiciones 
incluyen alguna forma de amnestia 
para los trabajadores indocumentados 
y ademas Ia expansion del SIN y Ia 
clausura de Ia frontera internacional a 
inmigrantes indocumentados. 

Esto incluye alguna forma de identi
ficacion nacional, tal vez una tarjeta del 
seguro social a prueba de falsificacion, 
que todos las personas serian obligadas 
a cargar y seria presentada cada vez 
que se hiciera una aplicacion para 
trabajar o para el uso de servicios 
sociales. 

iA QUIEN BENIFICIARIA? 

Es importante examinar los supues
tos benificios del orograma de trabajo 
huesped. Uno de estos supuestos benifi
cios es que este programa resultaria en: 
( ll Ia eliminacion de Ia inmigracion 
ilegal; ( 2l eliminaria Ia explotacion de 
los trabajadores indocumentados; (3l 
garantizaria mejores condiciones de 
vida; ( 4l preveniria la creacion de una 
sub-clase de trabajadores; ( Sl elimina-

. ria impactos negativos a trabajadores 
miembros de minorias raciales; ( 6) 
disminuaria problemas sociales, ecolo
gicos y de salubridad ; , y ( 7l un 
programa de trabajadores huespedes o 
temporales ayudarfa a Mexico y a otros 
paises participantes. 

proqrama de Trabajadores Huespedes' 
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considerado el gobierno de Carter y que 
han sido presentadas por expertos o 
oficiales del gobierno, academicos, y 
grupos de intereses particulares que 
incluyen industrias que emplean a 
trabajadores inmigrantes. Pero el nu
mero o variedad de estas propuestas se 
conocen solo por agencias gubernamen
tales. Pero con seguridad que hay 
generalmente dos categorias: aquellas 
que proponen establecer un programa 
bas~do en Ia experiencia de Europa 
occidental y ·Jos que requieren Ia 
adaptacion o expansion de las provi
siones que existen actualmente en la 
provision H-2. 

Diferencias criticas entre las proposi
ciones traen al fondo preguntas, entre 
elias: ;.Sera establecido el programa 
por medio de. un tratado entre Mexico y 
E. U. '! o por medio de. una decision 
unilateral de los E. U.; ;.seria un 
programa pequeflo de aproximadamen
te 100,000 trabajadores o uno de una 
escala mayor de 300,000 a 800,000 
trabajadores? ; i.habra trabajadores 
contratados a un patron especifico o 
van a ser permitidos buscar su propio 
empleo?; ;.cuanto tiempo se les permi
tira estar en los E. U ., uno, dos, tres 
aflos'!; ;.se les permitira ser miembros 
de sindicatos; el uso de servicios 
sociales, los derechos civiles? ; se le 
permitira a sus familias acompafi.ar al 
trabajador a los E.U. y podrian .ellos 
usar ese tiem po trabajando en tal 
programa para · sus requisitos de resi
dencia permanente o de ciudadania? 

AI evaluar estas promrsas es esencial 
tomar en consideraci6n los resultados 
de los programas de trabajadores 
temporales en Europa occidental. En 
respecto a. Ia pretenc1on que un progra-

. rna de trabajadores huespedes termina
ria con Ia inmigracion ilegal, unicamen
te necesitamos examinar Ia experiencia 
de Alemania donde se ha aceptado que 
15% de 200,000 personas de Ia 
poblaci6n de inmigrantes trabajadores 
consiste de "inmigrantes ilegales." 

La experiencia del programa de 
braceros indican que por razones de 
proximidad geografica, Ia inmigracion 
de indocumentados ilegales seguiria 
existiendo. 

Es mas, en vez de eliminar Ia 
explotacion de estos trabajadores, este 
tipo de programa intensificaria su 
explotacion ya que los trabajadores 
indocumentados seguirian trabajando 
a! !ado de los trabajadores "huespe
des." 

En vez de eliminar una suhclase de 
trabajadores, (los indocumentados), un 
programa de traba.iadores huespedes 
estaria institucionalizandolos y encade
nandalos a una clase de esclavitud que 
se supone fue eliminada por Ia 13 a 

enmienda a Ia constitucion. 

Y a que Ia mayoria de estos trabaja
dores huespedes serian Latinos o miem
bros de otras minorias, Ia creacion de 
una sub-casta serviria para re-enforzar 
el racismo ya existente y Ia posicion de 
segunda categoria a los ciudadanos de 
decendencia Latinoamericana, Negra, 
y Asiatica, dentro de los Estados 
Unidos. Finalmente, respecto a la 
pretension de que el programa de 
trabajadores huespedes ayudaria a 
Mexico, uno deberia preguntarse si 
Europa Occidental ha considerado Ia 
posibilidad de compensar economica
mente a Turquia y a otros paises 
involucrados por la perdida de sus 
recursos humanos. U n programa de 
trabajadores temporales le daria a los 
E.U. todavia mas control sobre los 
recursos del trabajo de Mexico de 
acuerdo con los intereses economicos de 
las corporaciones transnacionales. 

CONSIDERACIONES POLITI CAS 

Viendose en estos terminos, como se 
incorporan las proposiciones de traba
jadores. huespedes una _ consideraci6n 
politica referente a Ia inmigracion y 
quienes son los que estan apoyando 
estos programas? Primero, es impor
tante reconocer el significativo interna
cional de Ia poliza de inmigracion entre 
los paises que mandarian trabajadores 
y especialmente Mexico ya que seria el 
pais mas afectado por cualquier cam
bio. 

La poliza de inmigraci6n ha sido 
· usada por oficiales mexicanos a! igual 
que estadounidenses en las re-negocia
ciones de las relaciones entre los dos 
paises. Es de conocimiento publico que 
el gobierno mexicano ha indicado a los 
E.U. su interes en un programa de 
trabajadores huespedes de braceros. El 
interes de mexicanos encargados de 
formular polizas del programa de 
trabajadores temporales es motivado 
por Ia necesidad de resolver los 
problemas economicos de Ia nacion y de 
prevemr un conflicto politico mante
niendo Ia inmigraci6n como "valvula 
de escape." Oficiales estadounidenses 
han visto Ia poliza de inmigracion como 
una manera efectiva de presionar a 
Mexico a poner sus recursos de 
energeticos a Ia disposicion de los E. U. 
en cantidades mayores y a precios 
"razonables." Por un I ado los E. U. le 
ofrece a Mexico un ansuelo en Ia forma 
de un programa de trabajadores hues
pedes y por otro amenaza con cerrar. Ia 
frontera. La gente obrera en ambos 
paises deben darse cuenta que estan 
siendo usados en estas negociaeiones 
que benetJcian politica y economica
mente a los grupos selectos de Mexico y 
los E.U. . 

Relevante al proceso de Ia p6liza 
domestica, expertos en polizas de 
inmigracion han identificado a grupos 
industriales y agricolas que mas se 
benificiarian por el trabajo de los 
indocumentados; agencias del gobierno 
como el Departamento de Trabajo, el 
Departamento de Justicia y Estado, 
agencias preocu padas con el problema 
de Ia energia y el SIN; grupos que 
apoyan las restricciones de inmigracion 
como el grupo "Zero Population 
Growth,·· y otros ecologos, los sindica
los del AFL-CIO y miembros de 
minorias principalmente los "Hispa
nos" (Latinosl. 

CONCLUSION 
Durante este aflo ha sido evidente 

que grupos influyentes en negocios, 
agencias del gobierno, y restriccionis
tas se han estado poniendo de ·acuerdo 
de Ia necesidad de un programa de 
trabajadores huespedes. Las audiencias 
publicas de Ia Comisi6n Selecta en 
Polizas de lnmigracion y Refugiados 
ll.nicamente se han formado · para 
aplacar a sectores de trabajadores y a 
las comunidades de minorias especial
mente los Iatinos. 

Un programa de trabajadores hues
pedes no serviria de ninguna manera a 
las intereses de Ia gente obrera en 
Mexico o en los E.U. La oposicion 
contra un programa de trabajadores 
huespedes debe ser uno de los pilares de 
Ia unidad del pueblo trabajadora 
mexicano. 

-

-
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Bill of Rights for the 
1 . 

. lfndocumented Worker 
Article l: E-very Immigrant worker shall have the right to establish legal residency by demonstratlnfJ a 

status as wage earner and taxpayer. 

Article ll: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have all of the Constitutional Rlghtsyuaranteed all persons 

In the U.S. Thts right shall Include but not be Umlted to: the right to due process, and the right to be free In their 

persons and possessions {rom unreasonable searches and seizures; and such rights shall not be v!olated by 

raids In factories, residential areas and In public places and shall be tree from deportations and other uncon· 

stltutional practices. 

Article Ill: t:.very lmmiyrant worker shall have the right to be reunited with hts or her family In 

country where he or she ts a wa9e earner. 

Article Ill: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have the right to lefJallze and adjust their status within the ;

1 

U.S. without havlnfJ to return to their country of origin. · 

Article Y: t:.very lmmif}rant work~ shall fully e'l)oy all the rights guaranteed to citizen workers 

Including socio-economic and labor rights . 

Article Ill: t:.very Immigrant worker, particularly seasonal workers, shall be provided adequate hous· 

lng . health and safety provisions. 

Article Vll: t:.very Immigrant worker shall be guaranteed the same rights e'l)oyed by U.S. citizens 

especially the right of access to free and adequate social and health services, child-care, and other similar 

social benefits. 

Article Vlll: t:.very Immigrant person shall have the right to quality public education In his or 11er 

native language, utlllzlnfJ I:.nfJIISh as a second language and shall not be restricted from fully practicing the 

culture of his or her country of origin. 

Article IX: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have the right to receive dlsablllty Insurance (partial or 

permanent), workers compensation, retirement and death benefits. In the event of a death . the cost o{ trans · 

porting the deceased to his or her country of origin shalt be borne by the employer, and any corresponding 

benefits shall be delivered to the family of the deceased without regard to their place of residency . 

Article X: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have a right to organize and to collective bargaining , 

Including the right to Join existing unions or form new ones, for the defense of their labor rights and for the 

Improvement of their wages and living and working conditions. 

A) The right to collective bargaining shall Include agricultural and public service workers In order to protect 

their right to organize. 

Article Xl: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have the right to utilize his native language In all legal 

proceedings, (I.e .. to acquire citizenship, In Judicial proceedings, etc.) and In all private or public contract 

agreements. 

Article XII: t:.very Immigrant worker shall have the right to exercise their right to vote In their natlue 

country's federal elections. This right should be facilitated through consulates and all other places (union · 

halls, schools . etc.) designated by competent authorities. 

Article XIII: t:.uery Immigrant worker shall have the right to vote In local and state elections from the 

moment of legalizing their Immigration status without haulng to become citizens . The right Is based on their 

status as taxpayers, workers and residents. ~~)· 

lnlemallonal Coordinating Committee ~, 

l•t lnlemallonal Conference for the PuiiiUgbla of Undocumented Workers v/ J\•. , .. 

r.o.&ox 819 
~ Mlragf.. Arizona 8~~5 

f602t 977·1219 

312:5 West tlghth Street 
Los Angeles , California 90005 

C213t 38~7057 

1642 5 . 151~ Island 
Chlc.go . llllnols 60608 

(~12)22&017:5 

f .O.&ox 876 
~n Juan . lex a! 78589 

f512 t 787·5984 



~ · 
Carta de Derechos Para Los 

Trabajadores Indocumentados 

Articulo 1: Derecho a Ia resldencla legal, demostrando slmplemente su calldad de trab;Vador y contrl- I 

buyente. para to que se les otorgarii su utsa de resldente permanente. 

! ~ Articulo II: Derech~ a un procedliTtlettto Justo y legal que garantlce ta tnulolabllldad de .su domlclllo. 

Ia prluacldad de su persona y olro$ . der~chos. civiles para ~I trab;Vador y su familia . suspendltndose 

totalmente las redadas fabrlles, domlcUlarlas y en ,ugare.s Pllbllco.s; ast como todo tlpo de deportaclones y 

priictlcas antl-constltuclonales. · 

Articulo III: Derecho a Ia reunlflcaclon de las famlllas para todo trab;Vador con o sin documentos 

que asl lo desee. Se podrii trasladar at conyuge, hUos y padres sin mas triimltes que demostrar su calldad ~ 

de trab;Vador y contrlbuyente en Ia socledad norteamerfcana. 

I 
I Articulo IV: Derecho automlitlco a legallzat su resldencla sin tener que regresar a su Iugar de orlgen. 

' ' como lo exlge actualmentt Ia ley de tnmlgraclon de ~stados Unldos. 

Articulo V: Derecho de gozar plenamente de derechos slndlcales. soclales y economlcos que dlsfru-

. tan e/ resto de los trab;Vadores cludadanos. · 

Articulo VI: Derecho a Ia vlvlenda en condiciones de htglene y segurldad adecuadas para todo traba· 

) jador clcllco o por obra determlnada. 

Articulo VII: Derecho a los servlclos de salud y atenclon mtdlca gratulta y adecuada. guarderlas y 

demas bene{lclos en las mlsmas condiciones que los reclbe cualquler cludadano norteamerica no. 

ArticUlo VIII: Derecho s reclblt ~dt.icaclot1 pllbllca adecuada en el ldloma materno, utlllzando el 

Ingles como ~egunda lennus y acceso slh rest~lcclo11es a Ia cuttura de su pals de orlgen. 

ArticUlo IX: Derecho .t dtsfnltat tie los !eguros de tn~pacldad (parcial o permanente). por accldettte 

de traba.)o, en/ermedades profeslonaie5, IJ~ez o muerte. ~rt caso de falleclmlento, los gastos de traslado a 

su Iugar dt orlgeri correratt a cargo del patron. y los bene{lclos de los seguros coH'espondlentes seran 

· entregado.s a los familia res ho tmpottaHdo s~ Iugar t1e restdencta. 

) Attlcul" kt berecho ,.: ~a vruattttacl~tt . .stttdtcar. ya sea btgresando a sindicato, y~ extstentes o 

fortnando hUeiJos1 jlata Ia de{en!51i de su.s -detechos liiborale.; y ~I m~oramlettto de sus salartos y sus 

ccHidlcloni!!.S d~ tJidi! JJ dt traba.)o. . . . . . . . ' : ' · · 

(A) berecho de Negotlaclejl1e! ColettliJtu· para los trab~adorf!S agrfcola~ y trabi\}ad<'re$ pilbtlcos para 

tJatarttlzar su derechb a Ia orga11lt~tloti s":tdlcal. . · · 

Articulo XI: De~cho ~~ usd dt t' l~tigun triatetiia ett lo.IJ ttibttttal~ cuaiquiera flue sea et cariicter de t 

estos. p~ra adqulrlt Ia cludadahCa, !H. ptdcMo! judidales JJ ett todo aiTeglo col1tractuat ptlbllco o prluado. ~ 

AttlciJio XII: ~rectto t qu~ s~ It blorauefi pleriil ratttldadd para er dercict6 t1elvoto ett etecctones 

federates de su pats dt .c;Hgett, ~te df!~eho)~ : i;Jereerli ·ifliauls de coli~ulsdo~ JJ'todd lUgar (slndlcatejs , 

~ . ~~cuelas. demlisJ de~lg11ados por ,.ulvt-ltlade.; :tbmpetent~. · ·· · · 

Articulo XIII: Derecho dest1rn~t mom~litd de legalliar !u tesldencla y sin hec~ldad de adqulrtr Ia 

tludadania ttort~merlcatta Hf! ~ert:er ~~ uoto et1 lis elecclottes local~ y estatale.s en £stados Urtldos. l!ste 

derechd nace dt ~U cohdlcldtt.· de cbnlrlbu!JeHle, de trabajad<'r !J de res/dente. 

. .... totttetentl• iateruacloa•l For Lo• Detecboa raenott de lo• Trablljadotel lildoc:utaeatadoa S)h:{ IJ . · · tottti!JI6tl lhtetnaclbhal t.notdlnado1111 · . ~~~I 
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16-421!1. 81ue Island 

Chicago. Illinois 60608 
(3121 226-<lt n 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FACT SHEET ON THE BRACERO PROGRAM 

4 MILLION MEXICAN WORKERS IMPORTED BETWEEN 1942 1964. 

1) The inadequate wages, housing, food and prote.ction of rights 
in violation of the signed agreement between the United States 
and Mexico. 

2) The collusion of government agencies and agriculturai 
corporations to prevent enforcement of the signed agreement 
between Mexico and The Unites States. 

3) The depression of wages, the increase in poor working conditions 
and the wrecking of unionizing efforts wherever the program 
exists• 

4) The establishment of the practice of Mexican workers paying 
bribes to officials on both sides of the border to be allowed 
into the Bracero program. 

5) The massive violation of the human rights of braceros including 
beatings,shootings, discrimination, in medical care and 
separation of families. 

1837 Highland Avenue , National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FACT SHEET ON IMPORTATION OF TEMPORARY ALIEN AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS UNDER THE H2 PROGRAM 

AT THE PRESENT TIME THERE ARE 7.7 MILLION U.S. WORKERS UNEMPLOYED NATIONWIDE 
ACCORDING TO BUREAU OF LABOR SThTISTICS . 

Section H-2 of the Immigration and Nationality Act allows 
for the importation of tempor~ry alien workers only 11 if 
unemployed persons capable of performing such labor can
not be found in this country. 11 There is no such shortage 
in this country. 

THE H-2 PRffiRAM DEPRESSES FARMWORKER WAGES . 

U.S. farmworkers cannot negotiate for higher wages where 
the threat H-2 exists. In fact, if farmworkers ask for 
merely one cent more than the "prevailing wages 11 (which is 
considerably lower in states which use H-2 workers), the 
Department of Labor can certify that these workers are 
Qnavailable fo r work and bring in H-2 workers to fill these 
jobs. 

H-2 WORKERS HAVE FEW FREEDOMS OR PROTECTION. 

H-2 workers may not change employers. If an H-2 worker 
complains about working conditions he may be sent home, 
black-listed, and never allowed to work in the U.S. 
again. Only those H-2 workers who are extraordinarily 
hard working and complacent will be allowed to return 
for employment in future years. 

EMPLOYERS WHO EMPLOY H-2 WORKERS DO NOT PROVIDE BENEFITS REQUIRED OF 
OTHER EMPLOYERS. 

Employers of H-2 workers need not contribute toward social 
security or unemployment insurance. Even U.S. workers who 
work for H-2 employers become ineligable for unemployment 
insurance for that period. 

GROWERS PREFER THE H-2 SYSTEM BECAUSE IT PROVIDES THEM WITH A CHEAP, 
CAPTIVE LABOR FORCE. 

For years, growers have used Jamaican workers to cut sugar
cane i~ F~o~ida and pick apples in New England, Virginia, 
west V~rg~nla and New York. Growers use a variety of means 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City , CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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to circumvent Department of Labor regulations and avoid hiring 
U.S. workers. Last year, growers refused to hire, or harassed 
and fired more than 2,000 workers from Puerto Rico, so they 
could hire H-2 workers. 

THE H-2 PROGRAM THREATENS TO EXPAND DRASTICALLY. 

Approximately, 15,000 H-2 workers were imported into the U.S. 
last year. The Carter Administration has stated that as many 
as 500,000 H-2 workers may be imported in the near future. 
Already apple growers from Oregan and Colorado, citrus growers 
from Arizona, and tomatoe growers form Virginia have attempted 
to import H-2 workers. 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

RESOLUCIONES ADOPATDAS EN LA CONFERENCIA CHICANA NACIONAL DE INMIGRACION 

24 DE MAYO DE 1980 

VIOLENCIA EN LA FRONTERA 

7. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO- Pe~ fa aboli~o~ de 
fa Patnutta F~ontehiza/INS 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Pe.~ fa aboli~o'n 
de fa m~a!Uza~on If .6-iAte.meu poli~ac.o.6 e~ fa 6~onteJta, e~e E-6tad0..6 
UrU.do.6 If Meuc.o. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA .EN EL REGISTRO - Pe~ fa aboli~o~ 
del e.~c.Mc.ela.m.[e.nto de. rU.I'to-6 If -6M ma~u e~ feu pw.<.o~u Fe.deJtafu, 
po~ fa Patnutta F~ontehiza If el INS. 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Que ~e.p~uentantu 
de uta Co~6eJte~~a -6e.a~ du.<.g~ad0.-6 pMa ex.po~eJt feu v.<.ofe.~~eu a fo.6 
Ve.Jtec.ho-6 HwnaM.6 If ~vilu c.ome.t.<.d0.6 po~ el INS If fa Patnutta F~onte.~za, 
ante o~ga~mo c.omo fa O~garU.za~o~ de feu Na~o~u UrU.deu If Am~tia 
Inte.Jt~a~o~af, e.~ el ente~d.<.m.<.e.nto que fa -6ofu~o'~ a fMgo plaza uta 
e.~ fa au.tode...te.Jtmi.~a~o'~ del movhri<.ento c.h.<.c.an.o. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Ac.abM c.o~ el te.Jtmi.~o 
~aw.ta de. "Ifegaf Allien." 

AVMINISTRACION DE JUSTICIA 
I 

7. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO- ApoiJamo-6 fa ~ea~o~ 
de u~a o~garU.za~on ampliame.nte.. ~ep~ue~da pMa dM n.-t~ a fM ~edu 
~u.<.de~~afu . 

' 
2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Apo1Jam0.6 a La Co~po~a~o~ 

de Se.~v.<.~o-6 Legafu If ~0.6 opo~e.mo.6 a toda aque..Ua fe.g-iAfa~o~ que du
CJU.rn.tn.e. c.o~a f0.6 .<.Ylmi.g~antu If uta c.o~6e.Jte.~~a -6e opo~e.. a fa EY!mi.e.~da 
O'BJr...i.e.n.. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACE~TUADA EN EL REGISTRO - No-6 opo~e.mo.6 a toda 
c.ofabo~a~on c.o~ el INS/Patnutta F~ontehiza que ~uuUe e~ ~edu c.o~du~deu 
e.n. fugMU de ~bajo If e~ fa c.omurU.dad. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 . ' 
I 
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CONTINUACION 

PERSPECTIVA CHICANA/MEXICANA 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ve.ma.n.da.Jt Jte6ide.n.ua. · 
i n.c.on.diuon.al 1:f de.Jte.c.ho~ 1:f p!tivUe.giM de. uuda.da.no~ pa.Jta. .toda. pe.Mon.a., 
de. a.c.ue.Jtdo c.o n. e.l T Jta..ta.do de. Guadalupe. Hidalgo. 

Z. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Anuia.Jt .todM lM quo.tM 
de. irurtigJta.uo n de. pa-W e6 e.n. lM c.ua.lu lo~ E~.ta.dM Un.idM domina. e.c.o nomi.c.a., 
politic.a. If ~e.n..te.. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ana.liza.Jt 1:f c.Jtitic.a.Jt 
fu politic.a. irurtigJta..to!tia. de. ambM gavie.JtnM 1:f que. ~e. e.v..ija. de. u.tM 
govie.Jtn.o~ UYI.a. a.c..ti.tud mM ~e.ve.Jta. e.n. 6a.vo!t de. uta~ .t.Jta.ba.ja.doJte-6 o de. lo 
c.on..tJta.Jtio ~e. Jtompe.Jta. .todo .t.Jta..to c.on. e.l. 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoya.n e.l he.c.ho 
"Que. SomM un. Pue.blo Sin FJton..te.JtM", 1:f que. la. luc.ha. po!t lo~ de.Jte.c.hM de. 
.to~ irurtigJta.n..te-6 e6 pa.Jt.te. in.c.e.pa.Jta.ble. de. la. luc.ha. po!t to~ de.Jte.c.hM de. lo~ 
Chic.a.n.o~/Me.xic.a.n.o~ a. .fa. auto de..te!tmina.uon. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoya.mo~ to~ unue.Mo~ 

de. to.s .tJta.ba.ja.doJte-6 de. .fa. c.ompa.YU.a. "Vogue. Coa.c.h" 1:f o.t.JtM un.ionu ~.<..m<..l.a.Jte-6 
que. va.n. ha.ua. a.de.la.n..te., oJtga.n.iza.ndo Unue.Mo~ e.n. de.ne.~a. de. to~ .tJta.ba.
ja.doJte-6 in.doc.ume.n..ta.do~. 

6. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ve.nunua.mo~ al Emba.ja.doJt 
de. to~ E~ta.do~ Un.ido~, Julian. Na.va., po!t ~u a.poyo a.l pJtogJta.ma. de. .tJta.ba.ja.doJtu 
huu pe.du, 1:f po!t ~ u. i~ noJta.n.ua. a. tM p!to bte.mM de. irurtigJta.uo n.. 

7. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ~CENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Vua.Jtol.ta.Jt una. c.a.de.na. 
de. -<.rt 0 o~tma.uon. If UYI.a. c.a.mpa.na. pa.Jta. in0oJtmaJt a. e.duc.a.Jt a. n.uu.t.Jta. ge.n..te. ~ob!te. 
e.t p1w bte.ma. de. irurtig~ta.uon. "-

LA ECONOMIA, EL TRABAJO, Y EL PROGRAMA VE TRABAJAVORES HUESPEVES . 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACE~UAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo~ una. n!ton..te.Jta. 
a.bie.Jt.ta. pa.Jta. .t.Jta.ba.ja.do!te-6 irurtigJta.dO~ 1j una. nJton..te.Jta. C.e.JtJta.da. pa.!ta. C.O!tpoJta.UOne-6 
mui.ti-na.uon.alu. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - E~.ta.mo~ a. na.voJt de. 
lM ale.ga.uonu de. de.Jte.c.ho pJtue.n..ta.da-6 e.n. .e.a. Con.ne.Jte.nua. In..te.Jtna.uona.l 
de. IrurtigJta.uon. que. ~e. .e..te.vo a.c.a.bo e.n. .fa. uuda.d de. Me.xic.o e.{ 28 de. Ab!til 
de. 1980. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Se. opone. a. .toda. no!tma. 
.. de. ".t.Jta.ba.ja.doJte-6 c.on..tJta..ta.dM" c.omo e.{ p!togJta.ma. HZ, p!togJta.mM de. v~M 
.te.mpo!ta.le-6 o p!togJtamM de. .t.Jta.ba.ja.doJte-6 huupe.du. 

Pa.gina. 2 
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CONTINUACION 

TALLER CULTURAL 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- El aAte y la QultUAa 
deben ~~ QOmo una Qadena que ~e una al p~oblema de tnmig~a~on y 
lo ayude y que no ~olo ~ea una 6o~a mM de ent!teterU.nU.eYLto. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - aQo~damo~ que nue..o.ttta 
Quit~ debe ~aM e Qomo un ~a pMa ~e..oJ.A.tUt. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - No~ oponemo~ al QOm~
~alJ.Amo de t.Jr..a.bajado~e..o Qu.-U.~e..o po~ lM gMnde..o .,i_nd~W..M Qomo 
Co oM y lM CompaMM Pwol~M. 

TALLER VE EVUCACION 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- VM QMact~ po~Qo 
a fa QOmun.,i_dad efU.Qana ~ob~e ~~ d~eQhM ~vile..o y eduQa;Uvo~. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Como una 6u~za pMa 
p~e~on.M al ~y~.tema eduQa~onal pMa que ~ea ~e..opoMable en MegUAM 
la QOmpeten~a aQadem.,i_Qa, ~oual y eQonom.,i_Qa paM todM lo~ e..o.tud.,i_aYLte..o 
C?U.Qano-6. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ve..oMollM un .6y-6.tema 
eduQa;Uvo bMado en un .6y-&.tema demoQM.t.{_Qo, huma~o y p~n~p.{_OJ.J 
de QOM~en~a .6o~al que gMan.t.,i_zen a la Qomun.,i_dad CfU.Qana el d~eQho 
al podVL .6o~al, eQonom.,i_Qo y po~Qo, Qomo .6enala la Qomun.,i_dad CfU.Qana . 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - ReQ!amamo-6 el d~eQho 
de .6~v.,i_~o-6 eduQa~onale..o y de beneQ.,i_~o-6 que maYLtengan y de..oMollen 
el .,i_cU.oma p~n~pal y la Qu.,U.~ de la QOmLLMdad CfU.Qana/MeuQana en .todM 
W!.l .{_M;t.{_;tu~one..o de nue..o.ttta .6oci..edad. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Condenamo-6 al E-6.tado 
de TexM po~ .6u ~e~eYLte ley que Mega la eduQa~on en lM MQueiM 
pubUQM a MM-6 de peMonM indoQumeYLtadM. 

TALLER VE LA IGLESIA 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Apoyamo~ la Qadena 
EQumen.,i_Qa que .6e ~eun.,i_o aqu.,i_ pMa a6~M .6W.deQeo de Qon.t.,i_nuM a ~eu~ 
y dM .6o~.ten a lM o~gan.,i_za~one..o Qomp~ome;t.{_dM en lo~ e..o6ueMo~ de 
.,i_nmigM~on. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyan la juYLta de 
la Cadena EQumeMQa del SUAoe..ote que llevMa aQaba en la p!WnaveM de 
1981, pMa exami.nM el ~epoue P~e..o.,i_den~al de la ComJ.A~.,i_on Selecta de 
Inmig~a~on. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo~ el deQeo de 
la Cadena EQumeMQa de QOmUMQaMe. QOn o~gan.,i_za~on.e..o pMa ayud~e..o 
a lle.vM ~u me.Maj e. a la gen.te.. 

Pag.,i_na 3 . ' 
' 
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CONTINUACION 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo~ u~ a~u~do 

~o~ ta Cade.~a E~wne.rU.~a que. w M~a.l.l e.~o~omi~M 1 po.v..ti~M y ~ouatu 
de. .<..~gJz.auo~ de.be.~ · ~~ a~e.n.tuadM e.~ ta e.du~a('I.A..o~ ~obJte. i~gJz.auo~. 

TALLER DE SALUD Y SERVICIOS SOCTALES 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCTA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO- TodM w .-i..n6t.-i..tuuo~u 

de. Satud y S~v.<..uo~ Sou.atu de.be.~ p!topo!tuo~aJr.. ~~ .6~v.<..uo~ a qu.-i..e.~u 

.to~ Jte.qu.-i..e.Jz.a~l ~.<..~ .-i..mpoM:a.Jz. ~u uudadarU.a. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCTA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGTSTRO - Apoyamo.6 da!t a .to.6 
.<..~do~wne.n.tadM .to.6 be.~e.6.-i..U.o~ de. ~atud y ~~v.<..uo~ .6oUatu .6.-i..~ ~on6e.~ue.~u.a ~ 

baj o ta .te.y de. .<..~gJz.auo~~ pcu'adM o p!tu e.n.tu. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCTA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - Dude. aho!ta 1 que. .ta 
6otr..ma MC-6 o .o~ e.qu.-i..vate.n.tu ~e.a~ e.Umi~ado.6. (La 6ofVrla MC-6 u ~ada 

e.~ e..t ~~:tema. de. ~~v.<..uo~ de. ~atud pa!ta Jte.poM:a.Jz. ta ~o~d.<..uo~ de. .<..~mJ-
gJz.an.te. de. uM pe.Mo~a at S~v.<..uo de. T~~Jz.auo~ y Na.:tuJta..t,{_zauo~) 

/ 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACfNTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - AUo a .ta Jte.c.opilauon. 
de. .<..~6ofVrlauo~ .6obJte. .ta ~d.uauo~ de. .<..~gJz.an.te. de..t paue.n.te. 1 ~an.do 
pa!ta o:tlto.6 6.-i..~u po!t e..t INS 1 o d.<..6~.-i..o~ de. u:to.6 da:to~, e.~ v.<..otauon. de..t 
d~e.~ho de. p!t.-i..vaudad de. w pe.Mo~M 1 y puu:to bajo pJto~uo .t~_go.J.. e.n 
~o ~e.~ua!t.-i..o. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCTA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO - C!te.auo~ .<..nme.d.<..a:ta 
de. u~a L£~e.a de. e.m~ge.~cJ..a e.~ :todo.6 .to~ pue.Jt:to.6 de. e.~ada pa!ta. p~ 
:tJz.a:tarru.e.n.to mid.<..~o de. e.m~g e.~u.a, a 6.-i..~ de. a:te.~d~ a .to~ paue.n.tu ~.<..~ 
:te.~~ que. up~ a que. e..t INS de.:te.fUrli~e. ~.<.. pue.de. .6 ~ admJ..;t.{_do e.~ E.o:tado~ 

UrU.dM o ~o. 

6. QUE ESTA CONFERENCTA SEA ACENTUADA EN EL REGTSTRO - Todo.6 .to~ p!tove.e.doll.U 
de. .6~v.<..uo~ .6ou.atu y de. .6a£ud de.be.~ :te.~~ pe.Mo~at p!to6uio~a.t, b.<...t.-i..~gue. 

y b.<..~uUUJz.a.t, e.~ p!topo!tuon a w ~e.~u.<..dadu de. .ta ~omurU.dad. 

Y FINALMENTE QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA CENTUADA EN EL REGISTRO APOYAMOS QUE SE 
EMPRENDA UNA CAMPANA NACTONAL PARA EDUCAR AL PUBLICO EN GENERAL Y A LOS POLITICOS 
SOBRE LAS CRACTERISTICAS DE DERECHOS HOMANOS, LAS NECESTDADES DE SALUBRIDAV 
Y LAS CONTRTBUCTONES DE IMPUESTOS DE LAS PERSONAS INDOCUMENTADAS . 

ADEMAS QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACNTUADA EN EL REGISTRO QUE APOYA Y FOMENTA 
A LOS GRUPOS DE LA COMUNIDAD Y GRUPOS POR TODO EL PAIS A IMPLEMENTAR LOS 
OBJETTVOS ESTABLECIDOS POR LA CONFERENCIA CHICANA NACIONAL DE INMIGRACION!! 

.:; ..... .. 
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Chicano National 
Immigration Conference 

and 

Memorial March 
AGENDA 

FRIDAY, MAY 23 

10:00 a.m. REGISTRATION 
6:00 p.m. GET TOGETHER 

SATURDAY, MAY 24 

8:00a.m. 

8:30a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
9:15a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 

REGISTRATION 
Pan Dulce & Cafe 
MARIACHI 
Invocation 
Welcome 
Introduction of Speakers 

Lunch 
Conference Convenes 
Workshops 
*Economics, Labor 
*Administration of Justice 
*Residential Sweeps 
*Legislation 
*Border Violence 
*Chicano/Mexicano Perspective 
*Woman & Immigration 
*Social Services 
*Media 
*Education 
*The Church 
*Cultural 
*Health 
*Guest Worker Program 

5:00 p.m. DINNER 

7:00 p.m. CULTURAL PRESENTATIONS 
Music 
Poetry 
Speaker 
Ballet Folklorico 
Speaker 
Break 
Speaker 
Teatro 

SUNDAY, MAY 25 

10:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:00p.m. 

4:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 

ENDORSED BY: 

Mass 
Menudo 

MARCH 
Rally & Press Conference 
Reading Of Conference Resolutions 
Music 
Speakers 
Ballet Folklorico 

Break 
Dinner 
Dance 
Featuring "La Familia" 

AMAE,Southbay San Diego/American G.l. Forum,Nallonal, California,& San Olego/AMIGOS, San Diego/ Augu•t 29 Chicano Moratorium Coalition I Arizona Farm Workers/Barrio Station San Dl~o/BishoP Gilberta Chavez/ Brown Berets 
California Statewide MECHA!Centro Adelante Campealnos, Arizona/ Centro de lnmlgraclon,With. O.CJ Chicano Health Coalltion ,San Dlego/Chlcanoa Unldos, Texaa/ Chluno Part Steering Commltlee, S.n Diego/ Club Azteca CB 
Congre•o Para Pubelos Unldoa,Callfornla/ Cru .. de lor Juatlce,Colorado/ EI Clarln , Chlcago/ EI Movlmlento Artl•tlco, ChgoJ EI Pueblo,Texat/Federatlon lnternatlonale Deadrolta de el Homme, Paris , France/Voz del Pueblo 
F1nn L1bor Orglnizlng Committee, Ohlo/Henn1ndad Mexlcana General de Trabajadorea,L.AJ HiapanlcfCommunlty Ministry Luthem Church,Arlzona!lntematlonal Chamber of Commerce, San Yaldro/ Komer San Diego / 
La Prenu ,San Dlego ,Stockton/ la Ran Legal Alllance ,Houaton , Texu/ la Au a Hullh Alllance,CIIIIomla/ladlea Prtde,Sin Diego/ las He,.,.naa, National / loa Perroa,loa Angeles/legal Aid Soclety ,San Diego/ 
Leg•l Serlvce Center tor lmmlgranta,Chlcago/ Life Car Club,San Dlego/ MAPA,Imperlal Valley / Mario Cantu ,Defenae CommiHH,Texai/MECHA CENTAAL,San Diego/ Mexican American NatlonaiOrganlzallon,Loa Angel .. / 
Mldweal Coalition In Defense of Immigrants, Chgo./Natlonal Federation of Pr iests/ National Lawyer• Gulld/ LULAC NATIONAL/ National Mexican American Correctional Aaaoclatlon/NatlonaiCenterforlmmlgrant&/ 
Organlzlllonal Femlnii/PADRES.Nallonai/Padre Hidalgo Center, San'Diego/ Oftlce of Civil Rights, G.l. FonJm, San JoM/ MANZO,Area Council Arizona/REACT CB club, San D~o/BIIhop Patrlco Florea,Texai/BI.ck Bere:ta, San JON 
San Diego City College. MECHA!Speclala, S1n Diego/ Spanish Speaklng1Executlve Catholic Commlulon, San Diego, County/Sherman Unldoa. San D~o/San Diego low Rider Car Counci l! San Antonio Human Rights Council/ 
Spanlah Speaking Political Anoclallon.San Dlego/ T .. troUrb•no,L.A./Tucaon Coallatlon for Justice, Arizona/ United California Mexican American Anoclallon,Callfornla/Natlonal Coalition On The Hannigan CaM 

National Chicano Moratorium Coa!ltlon 1 
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Organized By: -

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

TENTATIV AGE DA 
• BORDER VIOLENCE 

ECONOMICS & IMMIGRATION • MEXICAN PERSPECTIVES & POLICIES 

• FOREIGN GUEST WORKER PROGRAM • ORGANIZED LABOR 

• INCARCERATION OF THE UN-DOCUMENTED • RESIDENTIAL SWEEPS 

• LEGISLATION • SOCIAL SERVICES 

• MEDIA • WOMEN & IMMIGRATION 



Estimados Hermanos & Hermanas 
You are invited to attend a 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

BENEFIT 

TARDEADA 
PARTY! MUSIC! FOOD! 

Musica Latina por el Grupo 

"TRIO FAMILIA" 
(Food will be served from 4-6 p.m.) 

at the residence of 
Carlos Vasquez 

1 022 E. 8th Street 
I National City, CA 92050 

477-0952 

Sat. July 12, 1980 
3-9 P.M. 

Donation $4.00 

*Funds will be used to investigate INS/Border Patrol violence. 



Placita Olvera 
Sabado, 6 de Febrero 
1:00 a 3:00pm 

ACTO CULTURAL 
de Kespuesta a Ia Politica 

Anti·inmigrante de Reagan 
OKADOKES 

HERMAN BACA • PETE BELTRAN 
Comite Derechos Chicanos Presidente, Local 645 

San Diego U.A.W. 
JORGE BUSTAMANTE • JUAN GOMEZ QUINONEZ 

Srio. Gral. Sindicato de Dir., Dto. de Estudios 
Maestros, Colegio de Mexico Chicanos, UCLA 

JOSE JACQUES MEDINA • JIM SMITH 
Pres. Local 301, IUGW Dir., CWA Psych Tech Union 

MUSICA 
LAS PAXINAS • LOS ORPHIS 

LOS TESTIGOS • LOS CRIST ALES 

EXHIBICION AKTISTICA 
Del Frente Mexicano de los 
Trabajadores de Ia Cultura 

MITIN • RALLY 
Comision Internacional Coordinadora 
3123 W. 8th St., LA 90005 • (213) 383·7057 
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SUMMARY--TEMPORARY WORKERS 

ISSUE 

Should the United States change its curren t temporary worker 
(H-2) program? 

BACKGROUND/DI SCUSSION 

In the years ahead, Mexico and nations located in the Caribbean 
basin will continue to face enormous population pressures and 
the need to create or find jobs for millions of their citizens, 
conditions that will continued to exist in the future. In 
addition demographic changes in the United States point to 
continued high demand for low-skilled and seasonal labor. The s e 
factors, along with the likelihood of a legalization program 
and increased enforcement against illegal migration, must be 
taken into account in the consideration of what, if any, 
changes should be made in the current H-2 program. 

OPTIONS 

1. Large-scale, noncontractual te mporary worker program. 

2. Interim five-year, phased-out temporary worker program. 

3. Maintain status quo (current H-2 program). 

4. Modify employer provisions of current H-2 program (employers 
to pay FICA and Unemployment Insurance). 

5. Slightly expand and streamline H-2 worker program. 

6. Expand commuter program status. 

7. Eliminate the H-2 program. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Option 5. The staff believes it is unwise to make a decision 
based on speculation that there will be a continuing large
scale need for temporary workers, especially when the extent 
to which the proposed new enforcement measures will be 
effective, and the P.ffects of legalization are unknown. 

DECISION 

Agree with Staff Recommendation (Option 5) 

Prefer Option 

Suggested Option 



TEMPORARY WORKERS 

ISSUE 

Should the United States change its current temporary worker 
(H-2) program? 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION 

Background 

There are four sources of temporary workers in the United 
States: 

The H-2 program: H-2 visas are issued to admit temporary 
workers. Petitions for these workers are reviewed by the 
Department of Labor which must certify that U.S. workers are 
not available and that the employment of aliens will not 
adversely affect the wages and working conditions of other 
similarly ~mployed U.S. workers. 

Between 1973-1978,* H-2 admissions have . averaged a little 
more than 30,000 workers annually, 12,000 of whom have been 
agricultural workers. British West Indians account for 95 
percent of these agricultural workers and have been imported 
primarily to help harvest apple crops in the Eastern United 
States and sugar cane in Florida. 

Border crosse r s/commuter alien status: U.S. permanent 
residents who live in Mexico and Canada cross the border 
to work in the United States. Commuter status was established 
by administrative fiat in 1927. Although their numbers are not 
known with precision, it is estimated that more than 8,000 
people from Canada and 60,000 people from Mexico commute on a 
daily, weekly or seasonal basis. -

Holders of 72-hour shopping/visitor passes: At the Mexican 
border, more than 4.5 million visitor passes have been issued 
to aliens. These aliens are admitted for up to 72 hours to 
shop and conduct other business in the United States within 25 
miles of the border. Though it is illegal for the holder of a 
visitor card to work, it is believed that many people who enter 
with the 72-hour card do work illegally. 

Illegal/undocumented migrants: 
number of temporary workers in 
either enter without documents 
nonimmigrant visas. 

This group provides the largest 
the United States. These people 
or overstay or violate valid 

* The number of H-2 workers has dropped to below 30,000 in 1977 
(just under) and 1978 (23,000), the most recent year for which 
data is available. 
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Option 5 

Slightly expand and streamline H-2 worker program. 

Under this option, the number of visas issued under the current 
H-2 program might be slightly increased, but the main emphasis 
would be placed on streamlining the process and protecting 
U.S. workers. This alternative would: 

a. Amend Section H ( ii) of the INA, to read: "If 
unemployed persons able and willing to perform such 
service or labor at the place and time needed for this 
work cannot be found in this country;" 

b. Require the Department of Labor to refer workers to an 
employer within 60 days of that employer's request for 
certification, or to issue certification for foreign 
agricultural workers within 30 days; 

c. Require the Department of Labor to adopt a more effective 
method for setting the Adverse Effect Wage Rate; 
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d. Require employers to pay social security and 
unemployment insurance taxes for H-2 workers; 

e. Make H-2 workers eligible for the same benefits as U.S. 
workers; 

f. Require payroll deductions to be reimbursed to workers 
upon return to native countries; 

g. Require the Department of Labor or Justice to insti-
tute grievance procedures to resolve H-2 labor-management 
disputes; and 

h. Require, as an interim step, the government not to 
replace H-2 workers fired for labor market reasons 
(H-2 employers to be limited to a preemptory firing 
of no more than one percent of their work force in a 
given year). 

Reasons For: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Enforcement is enhanced when workers are contracted to 
specific employers (under the current H-2 program, workers 
have an excellent rate of return to home countrie5); 

Streamlining the labor certification process will help 
employers meet emergent agricultural needs; 

Full protection of H-2 workers is provided under new 
grievance procedures; 

Elimination of wage wedge (not having to pay social security 
and unemployment insurance for H-is) ends past advantage to 
employers of hiring H-2 workers over U.S. citizens or 
permanent residents; and 

Additional workers can be certified if greater need for 
foreign workers is demonstrated. 

Reasons Aaainst: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A slight increase in numbers may be insufficient to meet 
demand; 

Certification requirements are still regarded as too 
rigorous by most employers; 

The Adverse Effect Wage Rate remains difficult to determine 
and administer in an ever-changing economic climate; and 

A shorter period for certification may make it difficult 
to recruit sufficient U.S. workers. 



STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Legalization Program 

The proposed legalization program (see Legalization Decision 
Memo) will probably grant immediate permanent resident status 
to all undocumented aliens who have resided in this country for 
two to three years prior to passage of the legislation, and who 
can meet additional eligibility requirements (are not 
excludable). It is also proposed that the residual group of 
persons who are not eligible for irnme·diate permanent resident 
status but who are not otherwise excludable, will be eligible 
for conditional entrant status, leading to permanent resident status after five years. During this five-year period, 
these applicants must show that they worked in the United 
States for four out of the five years. 

Recommendation on Temporary Workers 

The staff believes that an increase in the immigration of 
resident aliens through a two-tiered legalization, the clea ring 
of backlogged applicants, and a small increase in legal 
migration is clearly in the best interests of the United 
States; a large-scale temporary worker program is not. Any 
positive effects on foreign policy or economic growth from such 
a program are speculative, and must be weighed against the 
known disadvantages. 

Given the proposed legalization program and a belief that 
an increase in the immigration of resident aliens is good 
for the United States, a slightly expanded and streamlined H-2 
program is recommended--Option 5. 

The staff believes it is unwise to make a decision based on speculation that there will be a continuing need for a large
scale temporary worker program, especially when past temporary 
worker programs in the United States and Europe have shown what 
the negative effects of such programs can be. Until legalization, 
the phase-in of backlogged applicants and the new immigration 
system are instituted there is no way of knowing: 
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The extent to which new enforcement measures will be 
effective; or 

The effects of legalization, including the numbers, 
remittances and satisfaction of employer needs. 

Future conditions may warrant reconsideration of these options. 
A slightly expanded and streamlined H-2 program is preferred 
since it does not commit the United States, in principle, to 
an institutionalized temporary worker program. 

FOREIGN POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF A TEMPORARY WORKER PROGRAM 

The Commission staff has asked the State Department to examine 
various temporary worker programs and their foreign policy 
implications. The following is from a preliminary report and 
does not represent a definitive State Department position. 
Nevertheless, it indicates that the foreign policy aspects 
of such proposals may have the potential for harming as well 
as improving O.S. relationships with other nations. 

n Conclusion. Based on past history, a temporary worker 
program by itself has as much potential for complicating 
or even damaging our relationships with Mexico and other 
countries as it does for improving those relationships. 
To benefit bilateral relationships, a tempor a ry worker 
program would have to be only one part of a broad program 
of migration and employment controls and incentives. To 
be successful a program would have to be carefully 
designed--most of the present proposals are little more 
than sketches or outlines. Furthermore, it would have 
to be accepted and conscientiously implemented by _both 
sides. A temporary worker program would not be a panacea 
for an immediate improvement in U.S.-Mexican relations, 
an objective which requires patient, day-to-day work on 
a wide range of issues.n ( U.S. Department of State, 
Foreign Policy Implications of a Temporary Worker Program, 
November 1980, p. 10.} 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS* 

Border Enforcement 

a. Border Patrol funding levels should be raised to provide 
for rep~acement sensor systems, additional light Planes 
and hel1.copters, and other needed equipment. 

Only after illegal migrants are excluded from the labor market 
through an employment eligibility program will border interdiction 
and deterrence have a lower priority. For the next five to eight 
years at least, a visible deterrent must exist between the ports of 
entry. The expanded use of aircraft, sensor systems, and 
nightviewing devices will raise the effectiveness of Border Patrol 
agents in providing this deterrent. 

b. Port-of-entry primary inspections should be enhanced by 
increasing the number of primary inspectors, instituting a 
mobile inspections task force, and replacing all outstanding 
border-crossing cards with a counterfeit-resistant card. · 

The flow of people across our borders for business and pleasure has 
nearly overwhelmed federal inspection agencies. Additional 
personnel are needed to deal with this flow so that people will 
pass through the inspection process within an acceptable time frame 
witho ut sacrificing the effectiveness of a process which deters 
illegal entry. Annual program funds of $500,000 would allow a 
mobile task force to i1stitute unannounced inspections at ports of 
entry with high rates of fraudulent entries. 

c. Regional border enforcement command posts should be 
established to coordinate the work of the INS, the u.s. 
Customs Serv1.ce, the Drug Enforcement Adm i n1.strat1.on 
and the Coast Guard in the interdiction of both illegal 
migrants and illicit goods, specifically narcotics. 

These four agencies already cooperate in El Paso Intelligence Center 
(EPIC) which ma i ntains records of narcotics movement, as well as 
information on illegal entries. This sharing of information should 
be part of an organizational structure that would allow the rapid 
deployment of joint resources to respond to emergencies or to pro
vide for coordinated enforcement programs. The staff believes that 
a regional border enforcement command post would coordinate the 
particular s t rengths and distinct responsibilities of each border 
enforceme nt agency. The creation of regional command posts could 
improve interdiction of i llegal migrants, without disrupting the 
existing mandates of the affected agencies. 

d. Ant i s muggling efforts should be improved through better 
preparation of cases, leading to higher rates of success
ful prosecut ions. 

The greater and more effective overall enforcement is, the more 
illegal migrants rely on smugglers. Much of alien smuggling is 
organized and it is often abusive of the aliens. In the past year, 
members of a group of El Salva doreans died as they wandered in the 
Ar izona desert, while 14 Dominicans, hidden in the ballast tank 
of a ship, died when the tank was flooded. 
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Smuggling violations are commonplace and prosecutions are rare. 
U.S. attorneys will accept only the most egregious cases. In 
1979, out of 18,277 alien smuggling-related violations, 8,002 
(43%) were sufficiently meritorious, by established guidelines, 
to prese nt to U.S. attorneys. Of these, only 2,207 (28%) were 
accepted for possible prosecution. In the end, there were 1,291 
conv1ctions with se n tences of 30,255 months and $111,631 in fines 
of wh i ch 19,070 mon t h s and $13,948 in fine s were suspended, for 
an average sentence imposed of 8 2/ 3 months and average fines 
amounting to $76. 

The Commission staff believes that only a higher rate of 
successful prosecutions, with resulting convictions and fines 
will reduce smuggling attempts. Such successful prosecutions 
depend upon careful investigation and development of evidence. 

e . Deportation and removal of illegal migrants should be 
effected to d i scourage early return. Adequate funds 
should be ava i lable to maintain high levels of alie~ 
apprehens i on, detention and deportation throughout the 
year, including funds to encourage voluntary repatr i ation 
to the interior of Mexico. Where poss i ble (the al i en has 
more than $50 in cash or easily convertible assets ) , the 
alien should be required to pay the transportation costs 
of de?ortat i on or removal under safeguards. 

During 1975-76, INS repatriated many undocumented Mexicans by 
air to the interior of Mexico instead of taking them only to the 
border. This resulted in a decrease in the volume of would-be 
illegal/ undocumented migrants at the border. The program was 
suspended, however, because of the Mex i can government's objections 
to such repatriation on an involuntary basis. Renewal of the 
airlift on a voluntary basis and the provision of free bus tickets 
to various interior locations could reduce the revolving-door 
effect of returning aliens to the border. 

When possible, migrants should be required to pay for their 
return transportation costs. Current INS costs for detention 
and transportation of illegal/undocumented migrants exceed $12 
million per year. 

2. Interior Enforcement 

Interior enforcement ~~vclves buth efforts to prevent the 
entry of illegal/undocumented aliens into the workforce and the 
monitoring of nonimmigrants during their stay in the United 
States. 

a. Employee Eligibility/Employer Responsibility. 

See "Options" in Enforcement Memo No. 1. 
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b. Enforcement of wage and working standards legislation 
should be increased in con ' unction with enforcement 
of employee eligLbility employer responsLbility 
legislation. 

The improvement of wages and working conditions, or the meeting 
of required wage and working standards, should be a side benefit 
of preventing ill e gal migrants from entering the labor market. 
Department of Labor investigators, using the Employment Standards 
legislation, safety and he a lth regulations, and the Farm Labor 
Contractors Registration Act, should continue their efforts to 
monitor the workplace. Similarily, INS investigators should 
continue area operations where they have reason to believe that 
illegal migrants are already working for certain employers or have 
recently been hired in violation of the new employee eligibility/ 
/employer responsibility (EE/ER) law. By cross-designation, if 
not as a prime responsibility, they should have access to employer 
records relative to new employees whose hiring was covere d by 
the EE/ER law. Since illegal migrants are believed to have a 
depressing effect on wages and working conditions, the joint effort 
to enforce workin g standards and uncover illegal migrants will 
benefit U.S. workers. 

Should employee eligibility/employer responsibility legislation 
not be enacted, administrative policy changes could encourage 
illegal/undocumented migra nts to repor t labor law violations. 
Currently, illegal/undocumented migrant workers who are the 
victims of labor law violations will not seek the protection 
of U.S. laws because of their fear of deportation. This problem 
could be partially overcome by guaranteeing that the identity of 
complainants would not be revealed by the Department of Labor to 
other agencies or by instituting a policy of granting extended 
voluntary departure (temporarily deferring-deportation.) to 
persons who file legitimate labor complaints. 

3. Nonimmigrant Policy 

To maintain greater control over nonimmigrants from the time of 
their visa application to the time of their departure from the 
United States, and to deter and apprehend visa abusers, the 
following measures are recommended. -' 

a. Nonimmigrant visitors for pleasure entering the United 
States by plane should be required to buy a roundtrip 
plane ticket with a nonrefundable return portion. 

By definition, nonimmigrants intend to return to their homelands. 
Consular officials normally expect applicants for a visitors' visas 
to possess a roundtrip ticket or have the funds at hand for such a 
ticket, plus the cost of their stay in the United States. However, 
whether planned in advance or the result of a decision made after 
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arrival in the United States, cashing in the return portion of an 
airline ticket can provide significant resources to the individual 
trying to find a job. Denying this source of cash should 
discourage planned visa abuse, without discouraging legitimate 
tourism, at no additional cost to U.S. taxpayers. 

b. An automated system of nonimmigrant document control 
should be established to allow prompt tracking of aliens 
and to ascerta in their departure. 

At present, nonimmigrants fill out a travel control document (I-94) 
which gives information about their arrival, initial destination in. 
the United States and the date through which their stay in the 
United States has been approved by an INS inspector. One copy is 
retained by the alien until collected at departure; the other copy 
is used for recording the information (manually entered into an 
automated system) in INS records. This tracking system has been 
plagued by underfunding, large backlogs or delays in entering the 
data and lost documents. An automated system of nonimmigrant 
document control, now in the planning stage, would provide 
automated information on new arrivals within two days of their 
entry and printouts of persons overstaying their departure dates. 
This system could be fully implemented within two years. 

c. Investigations of oversta~s and student visa abusers 
should be mainta i ned regardless of other investigative 
priorities. · 

Because of fiscal constraints and border enforcement priorities, 
INS has not had the resources to devote to interior enforcement on 
a broad scale. Interior investigations have been concentrated 
almost exclusively on likely places of employment for illegal/ 
undocumented migrants. Failure to broaden_these investigations to 
include overstays and student visa abusers could lead to the charge 
that the government is interested only in persons who have to work, 
not those wealthy enough to enter the country and keep themselves 
apart from the workplace. Despite court-imposed limitations on 
INS interior enforcement procedures--some of these procedures will 
be clarified in proposed ammendments to the Immigration and 
Nationality Act--the execution of interior investigations will 
not be prevented (see Decision Memo on the Powers of INS Officers 
to Arrest, Interrogate and Search). 



SUMMARY--E~PLOYEE ELIGIBILITY/EMPLOYER RESPONSIBILITY 

ISSUE 

Should the United States adopt an employee eligibility/employer 
respo nsibility (EE / ER) system to achieve optimum enforcement in 
curtail i ng illegal migration? 

3ACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION 

Since it is bel i eved ~~at most illegal migrants come to the 
United States to work, the most effective enforcement measures 
are those that require all prospective ~oyees to demonstrate 
eligibility to work in the United States, while simultaneously 
placing certain responsibilities on prospective employers to 
ensure that persons who are hired are in fact legally 
authorized to work. Increasing current enforcement efforts 
will not, in itself, deter the growing number of illegal/ 
undocumented migrants who seek work in the United States. 

OPTIONS 

1. Statement of elig:bility system. 

2. Call-in ~r real-t:~e access data bank system. 

3. Eligib Llity system based on counterfeit-resistant 
card. 

4. Eligibility system using social security number 
and a less secure card. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends implementation of an employee eligibility/ 
employer responsibility system based on a counterfeit-resistant 
card (Option 3), to be implemented in three stages: 

A. An initial system based on the statement of €ligibility 
(Option 1); 

B. A second-phase based on a counterfeit-resistant wo~~ 
authorization card (Option 3) for certain age groLps; and 

C. Eventual implementation of the work authorization card 
system for the entir~ labor force. 
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Sta~t-up costs would total $50 million to be spent ove~ a 
six to seven yea~ period on system design and development. 
This expenditu~e would be followed by $40 million spent on 
hardwa~e, training and othe~ up-front items . From the 
beginning, annual operating costs of $180 to $230 million would 
cove~: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

app~oximately 5,000 work years by intake clerks, data entry 
ope~ato~s, technicians and supe~viso~s handling and 
managing the system that would enroll 17 million applicants 
annually; 

production of applicants' ca~ds at an average cost of $1.00 
per ca~d; 

data transmission and computer maintenance costs; and 

the salaries of an additional 800 field investigators.* 

After seven years thes e costs should decrease by 30 percent 
owing to lower enrollments and card production costs. The 
maintenance costs of the system will rise slightly as the data 
base increases to hold an . eventual 300 million files. The 
field investigation complement may be reduced in time, given 
the expected effective enfo~cement. 

Reasons For: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Requiring preemployment enrollment will discourage large 
numbers of illegal migrants from seeking employment; 

This system provides the quickest means of establish~ng 
employee eligibility and complying with employer 
responsibility provisions; 

A preenrollment system relieves employers of having to 
determine eligibility and results in minimal, intentional 
or unintentional discrimination against persons whose 
appearance or speech seems "foreign" and who might late~ 
be determined to be ineligible; 

An employment eligibility card system can be unifo·t.inly 
applied to all persons seeking employment and to all 
employers; 

* These costs are SCIRP staff estimates based on fiscal year 
1981 costs and are not adjusted for inflation. 
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This system is least disruptive of existing employment 
application processes and very effective in ensuring that 
only people e ntitled or authorized to work are able to 
secure employment; and 

It al lows for the ready identification of elig i ble 
workers by field investigators, although individuals 
would not be required to carry the card at the work site. 

Reasons Against 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Requiring preenrollment as part of employment procedures 
places a burden on many persons who may resent it both as 
an intrusion on their freedom and as an irritant; 

Th e demand for documentation needed for preemployment 
enrollment will place additional burdens and costs on 
federal, state and local government agencies as millions 
need to secure vital records information; 

Card could be used for other identification purpose despite 
initial legislative prohibition; 

Having a data base on so many people may attract other 
uses and could ultimately become a national personal 
i nformatio n data base; 

The cost of establishing and operating such a system is 
significant and will remain so over time; 

Employment eligibility cards could be used by imposters 
who resemble the card owners; and 

-
The system could not be put into operation for seveh 
years, while it was being des i gned and developed. 
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3. Aliens found working without authorization should be 

promptly deported. 

4. Employers knowingly hiring ineligible aliens should be 

subject to grad uated administrative and civil penalties. 

After an initial warning to a noncomplying employer, the 
following series of penalties would be imposed; (seriousness 

of the offense would determine actual administrative or 
prosecutorial action): 

a ) Administrative citation. Served on an employer by a 
delegated agent of the Attorney General* whenever 
there is a determination that an employer has knowingly 
hired an illegal migrant or is guilty of gross 
noncompliance in keeping records or filing forms as 
required by the Employee Eligibility/Employer 
Responsibility system. 

b) Civil fine of up to $1,000 per illegal migrant employed. 
Administratively levied by a delegated agent of the 
Attorney General on employers for a second offense of 
knowingly hiring an illegal migrant or blatantly 
disregarding employer responsibility requirements to 
secure and record information on all newly hired 
employees and make that information available to 
federal investigators if illegal migrants were found 
among the newly hired personnel of the employer. 

c) Injunction in a federal district court. -Secured by 
U.S. attorneys in cases where employers continued 
to knowingly hire illegal migrants after civil penalties 
had been applied. Evidence would consist of knowingly 
hiring illegal migrants or the continued refusal to 
comply with the employer responsibility requirements. 

d) Criminal misdemeanor punishment. Fines of $1,000 to 
$2,000 per alien and/or up to one year imprisonment 
could be sought for violations subsequent to the 
granting of injunctions against employers. 

_, 

* Delegation could be given to the Wage and Hour Division 
investigators of the Department of Labor and possibly to 
IRS agents and Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
compliance officers if the evidence to be consulted was in the 

personnel records to which these federal officers had access. 
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e) Felon~ charges. Could be brought against employers who 
consp ired with smugglers to rece i ve and employ illegal 
migrants who had been smuggled into the country.* 

Ef fectiveness of the EE/ER System 

It is expected that illegal migration will be sharply curt ailed 
(30 percent) in the first year of implementation. However, 
participation in the labor force probably will drop off at a 
slower rate (30 to 40 percent) during that time. With the 
card-based system covering the labor force, effectiveness 
could i ncrease to about 95 percent by the tenth or eleventh 
year of the program. 

_, 

* At present, such evidense is available as part of various 
smuggling prosecutions. Nevertheless, there is no basis for 
prosecuting the employers unless they withhold employee wages 
to repay themselves for smugglers' fees or to pay directly to 
the smuggler on behalf of the illegal migrant. 



APPENDIX A 

Implementation of the EE / ER Syste~ 

Year X 

Year 1 

Year 2-
Year 12 

Year 4 

Year 6 

Year 7 

Year 13 

Legislation passes 

Implementation of statement system 
Design phase for secure card system begun 
Complementary enforcement measures instituted 
Illegal migration curbed 30-40 percent 

Statement system operative 

Contracts awarded for procurement of card-based 
system 

Beginning of enrollment for card-based system 
Testing of card-based system 

Phase-in of card-based system by age groups 

Completion of enrollment of all workers in 
card-based system 

Phase-out of statement system 
Illegal migration and illegal participation in 
labor force negligible 

. 't 



APPENDIX B 

COST OF EE/ER SYSTEM 

Implementing the Three-phase System 

The following estimates for preemployment enrollment costs and 
the operation of a computer data base system with a secure 
eligibility card were based, in part, on figures provided by 
the Department of Labor Employment Service Administration 
and the Social Security Administration. 

Year 1 

Years 2-7 

Years 8-15 

(in millions of dollars) 

Development 

$ 5* 

90 

Operations 

330 

1,750 
$2,080 

Maintainin~ the System. 

Field Inves t igation 

$ 10 

180 

320 
$580 

Total 15-year developmental and operational costs: 

$2.685 billion ($269 mil l ion/per year) 

Maintaining the system on-going costs: 

Year 16-?: $175 million per year. 

Savings 

After the full implementation of the card system, as the number 
of enforcement personnel on the borders, at ports of entry and 
in the interior, is probably reduced by 25 percent and as U.S. 
workers are employed in jobs formerly held by illegal migrants, 
the savings should be considerable. 

* Start-up cost for statement of eligibility system. 
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LA 
PRENSA 

December 5, 1980 

~;' 

SAN 
DIEGO 

Immigration Meeting 
Conde~ned by CCR 

San Diego._ The Committee on Chicano Rights Issued 
a press release condemning the Select Commission and 
Immigration and Refugee Polley meeting. 

• 
Dec. 4, 1980 ... The Committee recommendation proves that 
on Chicano Rights at a press the immigration issue will not 
conference today condem- be solved ." 
ned the Select Commission · In conclujing , Baca stated 
and Immigration and Refuge that it is ludicrous for the 
Policy meeting in Virginia commission to expect that in 
as improper and illegal. onedayitwillbeabletoread , 
According to CCR Chairman study, analyze and make 
Herman Baca "The upcoming decisions which will affect 
is nothing but a fraud and a foreign policy, the civil 
charade that is being perpe- liberties of the American 
trated on the American public people and the expenditures 
"Lame Duck" Carter appoin- of billions of doll~rs . -
tee's." The meeting where the 
commission js expected to 
vote on staff recommenda
tions will have long range 
foreigr policy ramification 
and will inevitably affect the 
human rights of every united 
states citizen. "The eighteen 
month four hundred page 
report besides being riddled 
with major contradictions 
stands as a symbol of the 
commission's lack of serious
ness in addressing the 
immigration issue. · Further
more, "The fact that the 

· commission never held 
hearings in the border cities, 
had little · communications 
with Mexico, never addressed 
the causes of immigration 
and disregarded the massive 
public testimony which was 
in opposition to its proposed 

The following Is the 
letter sent the Select 
Commission On tmmlgra
tlon and Refugee Polley, 
by the Committee on 
Chicano Rights. 

Dear Reverend Hesburgh, 
The Committee On Chic

ano Rights condemns the 
attempts by the. Select 
Commission On Immigration 
and Refugee Policy to hold a 
"secret meeting" for the 
purpose of voting on staff 
recommendations whk:h will 
inevitably affect the "human 
rights" of millions of immig
rants and the basic constitu
tional rights of every citizen in 
the United States. 

The proposed recommen
dations which the Commis
sion will be voting on are 
riddled with major contradic
tions which the Commission 

The proposed recommen
dations which the Commis
sion will be voting on are 
riddled with major contradic
tions. The report is faulty, 
racist and represents a total 
wast of taxpayers monies. In 
fact, the report is nothing 
more than a rehash of the 
bankrupt 1977 "Carter Immi
gration Plan," which was 
unanimously rejected by the 
American public and the U.S. 
Congress. 

We question the credibility 
of a report which is suppose 
to be objective and emperical, 
when in fact the report was 
drafted by a staff of indivi
duals with no immigration 
experience, manipulated by 
the self-serving Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
and State Department burea- · 
crats. In addition, further 
doubt has been cast on the 
Commissions work by totally 
ignoring the massive public 
input and expert research of 
individuals, organizations 
and concerned citizens on 
major Immigration policy 
questions. 

Con't on page I 
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Con't from page 1 

Immigration And Polley 

For example, the Commis
sion's staff recommendation 
calling for a "slightly expand
ed and streamline" H-2 
program, in our opinion, is 
nothing more tnan "Twentie
th Century Slavery." This 
recommendation which cou
ld result in the massive 
numbers of Foreign Workers 
is a gross contradiction, when 
at the present time there are 
at least four million U.S. 
workers unemployed. The H-
2 program which is not in 
affect represents the last 
remnants of the old Bracero 
Program and an expanded 
program can only mean 
further explo itation of this 
captive work force. 

Secondly, the proposed 
employee -eligibility/emplo
yer responsibility recommen
dation will cost 21h billion 
dollars and requires every 
U.S. Citizen to carry a 
National Identification Card 
will be a giant step backwards 
in ciyil rights legislation for 
the 20 million Chicano/Lati
nos in the United States. In 
essence, this proposal repre
sents a gun pointed at the 
head of the Chicano/Latino 
Community. This is a danger
ous and simplistic recom
mendation that is reminiscent 
of totalitarian states like Nazi 
Germany and South Africa. 
Identification Cards are 
effectively only in theory, as 
we have seen proven in other 
European countries . It is 
highly unlikely that Congress 
would ever approve of 
sending business executives 
to jail. In practice. it will be the 

Chicano/Latino Community 
who employers and law
enforcement agencies will be 
asking to present I.D. cards . 

Aside from . ignoring the 
civil liberties question and 
being expensive (180 to 230 
million dollars annually) the 
recommendations will prove 
to be unworkable and difficult 
to e+tforce. In practice, it will 
hurt the very people it intends 
to help . It will increase 
unemployment, since no 
provisions were presented for 
an appeal system for redress . 
Businessmen who hire undo
cumented workers will not 
cooperate due to the large 
profit involved and the giant 
legal loop holes which have 
been provided by the propo
sed recommendations . The 
additional recommendation 
calling for curbing "illegal 
migration" will prove to be 
another bankrupt effort in 
resolving the immigration 
issue. 

Immigration, as it has been 
pointed out by the experts 
and community organiza
tions is not a law enforcement 
problem, but rather is a 
social, economic and political 
issue . The proposed plan to 
increase the militarization of 
the U.S./Mexican Border is 
the wrong approach in 
resolving this issue between 
two friendly nations. 

We condemn the violation 
of the principle of reunifying 
families as recommended by 
the Commission's staff to 
eliminate the Fifth Preference 
Category by creating a new 
Independent Immigrant 
Catagory which will benefit 
the afluent, with a quota of 
250,000. 

Since the causes that make 
up the immigration issue, 

such as the economic domi
nation by Multi-National 
Corporations in foreign 
countries, the bankrupt 
revolving door immigration · 
policy, the secondary labor 
market in the U.S. and the 
issue of guaranteeing and 
protecting the human and 
civil rights of the undocumen
ted have not been addressed 
by the Commission, that this 
Report is totally unaccept
able and will be opposed by 
ou r organization and the 
Chicano/Latino Community. 

Sincerely, 

Herman Baca 
Chairman 
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Baca Rips Report 
of Immigration Unit 

By ROBERT MONTEMAYOR. Times Staff Writer 

The head of the Committee on ChiCano Eights Thurs
day condemned as "faulty. racist and .. . a total waste 
of taxpayer 's monies" staff recommendations in a report 
that will be cons ide red by President Carter's Select 
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy. 

The proposed recommendations . which the commis
sion will consider this weekend at a meetmg in Virgmia . 
"are riddled with major contradictions," according to 
Herman Baca, head of the San Diego-based organiza
tion . 

Baca called the 400 -page report . which he said was 
obtamed through sources in Washington . D.C. . a rehash 
of the 1977 Carter immigration plan, which was rejected 
by Congress . 

The comm ission has been examining the country's 
immigration and refugee policies for two years . The 
culmination of Its effort will come this weekend when 
the 16-member commission votes on fmal recommen 
dations that may affect current immigration and refu · 
gee laws. · 

Baca. a vocal critic of the commission from the outset, 
.further condemned the Virginia gathering as a "secret 
meeting that is nothing but a fraud and charade that is 
being perpetrated on the American public by lame
duck Carter appointees .·· 

In a letter to the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, chairman 
of the commission , Baca stated that, based on his review 
of the 400-page document, the report appeared to be 
drafted by a staff with no immigration experience . 

He also claimed that the U.S. Immigration and Natu
ralization Service and the State Department manipu 
lated members of the commissiOn . 

"Further doubt has been cast on the commission's 
work by totall y ignoring the massive public input and 
expert research of individuals. organizations and con
cerned citizens on major immigration policy questions," 
Baca said in his letter to Hesburgh . 

He said that . accordmg to documents he saw, the 
commission 's staff had recommended a "slightly ex
panded and streamlmed" H -2 program . which. Baca 
charged . "Is nothmg more than 20th-Century slavery ." 

The H -2 program allow ~ foreigners to work in the 
United States under certain conditions. 

Friday, December S, 1980 
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Immigration study riddled 
with contradictions: Baca 

By HUGH GRAMBAU 
TRIBUNE Staff Writer 

The Committee on Chica
no Rights says ~~ bad ac
quired a copy of a federal 
study of immigration and 
refugee policies and adds 
the draft report indicates 
the lltz-year study will rec
ommend to Congress: 

- National worker iden
tification cards. 

- Beefed-up border se
curity patrols. 

- A slightly modified 
temporary foreign worker 
program. 

CCR chairman Herman 
Baca said the 400-page doc
ument, prepared over 18 
months at a cost of $2 mil
lion, was "riddled with 
major contradictions'' and 
was a rehash of a plan re
jected by Congress in 1977. 

"We question the credibil
ity of the report ... drafted 
by a staff of individuals 
with no immigration expe
rience, manipulated by the 
self-serving Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
and State Department bu
reaucrats,'' Baca said. 

The 16-member Select 
Commission on Immigra
tion and Refugee Policy 
was appointed by President 
Carter nearly two years ago 
to recommend legislation to 
the White House and Con
gress. 

The group's final recom
mendations are due this 
month. with a report to be 
made to President-elect 
Ronald Reagan and Con
gress next month. 

The report obtained by 
Baca and made available to 
reporters yesterday con
tains alternative proposals 
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and staff recommendations 
that will be voted on secret
ly tomorrow, Baca said. 

Baca, who refused to sav 
how his committee got the 
copy, said the proposal for a 
slightly expanded and 
streamlined temporary 
worker program was "noth
ing more than 20th century 
slavery." 

He predicted that a na· 
tiona! identitv card for 
workers would· be a serious 
setback to the civil liberties 
of the 20 million Chicanos 
and Latinos in the United 
States. 

"This is a dangerous and 
simplistic recommendation. 
reminiscent of totalitarian 
slates like Nazi Germanv 
and South Africa ... he said . 
"In practice, it will be the 
Chicano-Latina communitv 
whom employers and Ia~· 
enforcement agencies will 
be asking for ID cards." 

Baca charged that pro· 
posed penalties for employ-
ers wbo hire undocumented 
immigrants are unlikely lo 

be approved by Congress or 
enforced. 

He said the plan would 
cost $2.5 billion over 15 
years and would cost be
tween U80 million and $240 
million to maintain. accord
ing to the staff figures. 

Baca said the commis
sion staff recommended 
elimination of the current 
immigration law which al
lows r .s. citizens to bring 
brothers and sisters to this 
countrr. 

"We. condemn the \'iola
tion of the principle of reun
ifying fam ilies ... Baca said . 

He said another recom
mendation creates an "inde
pendent immigrant' ' cate
gory, which. he said. would 
benefit affluent . white-col
lar immigrants. 

The CCR·s excerpts indi
cated the report calls for a 
highly visible deterrent 
along the border with funds 
provided for sensor svs· 
terns . additiona l light 
planes . helicopters and 
other equipment 

"Only after illegal mi
grants are excluded from 
the labor market through 
an employment eligibility 
program (10 card s) will 
border interdiction and de
terrence have a lower pri
onty ... the report said. adc! · 
mg 

"The expanded use of air
craft sensor systems and 
night newmg devices will 
raise the effectiveness of 
the border patrol agents in 
providing this deterrent." 

The staff also recom-

mended more border in· 
specters. a mobile inspec
tion force and replacement 
of all border-crossing cards 
with a counterfeit-resistant 
card. 

"The proposed plan to in
crease the m!litarization of 
the U.S.-Mexican border is 
the wrong approach in re
solving the issue between 
two friendly nations," Baca 
said. 

The staff recommenda · 
tion for a streamlined H-2 
program would allow work· 
ers to enter the country for 
a specified time when the 
Labor Department identi
fied a particular area of 
labor shortage in the United 
States. 

The program is currentlv 
used primarily in Florida 
for seasonal entry of sugar 
cane cutters from Jamaica. 
Such workers are not al
lowed to bring relatives and 
must return to their country 
after a specified time. 
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Panel Proposes Penaltie_s 
for Hiring Illegal Aliens · 

From Times Wire Services 

WASHINGTON-The Select 
Commission on Immigration Satur
day voted to recommend civil and 
criminal penalties for employers 
who hire illegal i.rrurtigrants. 

Meeting behind closed doors, the 
commission, head<.!d by the Rev. 
Theodore M. Hesburgh, failed to 
reach agreement on a controvershl 
proposal by its staff that all persons 
in the United States be required to 
obtain worker identificatio:1 cards 
from the govermnent in order to 
prove that they are in the country 
legally and entitled to work. 

The worker identificatio"'l card 
proposal was denounce'a before the 
meeting began by three commission 
membE-rs, Sen. Edward M. Xenne
dy, (D-M.?.ss.), R~p. Elizabeth 
Holtzman (D-N.Y.) and Secretary 
of Health and Human Services Pa
tricia Roberts Harris. 
: "I am against identity cards abso
lutely and unalterably," Harris said. 
"It is a historic reversal of a quality 

of independence and of lack of cen
tral government control of indivi
dual activities." Harris said the pos
sibilities for. government prying and 
wrongful use were too great to war
rant-use of worker identification 
cards merely to help curb illegal 
immigration. 
Und ~r existing law it is not illegal 

f·)r a:-1 e~p!6yer to b.ire an illegal 
i~t'migrant. Un:ier the commission's 
te:1: .. J.t ive proposal, the officers of a 
bnsine:;s would be subject to fines 
c::nd criminal penalties if it could be 
s! ,own there was "a pattern and 
practice" of hiring illegal aliens. 

One of the commission's chief ob
jectives was to recommend policies 

. to help stern the flow of illegal im
migrants, which may be as high as 
300,000 per year. Current estimates 
show there are betwen 3.6 million 
and 6 million illegals residing in the 
United States, about three-fifths of 
them Hispanic, mostly from Mexico. 

Please see PANEL, Page 3 
' -

PANEL: Immigration 
Continued from Third Page 

parents of U.S. citizenship children under 21 and broth
ers and sisters of residents or &itizens. National quotas 
that have made it easy for relatives of citizens in some 
continents to emigrate while others wait years also 
should be changed; the staff recommends. 

Members of Panel 

The panel, set up by law two years ago to -evaluate 
immigration problems, consists of eight members of 
Congress, four Cabinet members and four citizens ap-
pointed by President Carter. , 

It has expected to make its final report to the Pres
ident and Congress in March, although immigration to 
date has been a low priority for the transition team of 
President-elect Ronald Reagan. 

One immigration proposal Reagan appeared to en. 
dorse during the campaign-a large new guest worker 
program-was rejected by the staff to the commmission 
as difficult to enforce, a problem for U.S. workers and 
cos~y to &q_ministra~e! ~: .- ,<·,. . , . "" 

: I l ~j ~ '· ~.· 1 --~)~" -. ' ~-.{ ·: , t; 
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t..dtn .. from Fbst Page 
;. A, copy of the still-unreleased 
staff report given to The Times 
shol'ls that the panel also will be 
asked to_approve a recommendation 
that · would grant virtually all 
·forelgners Uving in the United 
States illegally "immediate per
manent resident status." 
.. To qualify, the illegal residents 

WoUld probably have to offer some 
proof of residency dating to befor~ 
the releue of the commission's final' 
~ 
· · Allnitnfng that legislation setting 

up the program probably would not 
be paMed for another two or three 
y~ foreigners would need some 
pi'oof of their previous residency to 
qUAlify anyone who moved here il
legally between the date the report 
was published and the date Con
grfSI passed its legislation. .. 

'· ... ~ . 
> •. 

,_ 

Those "conditional entrants" 
could continue to work here, there
port suggests. and would become 
eligible for permanent resident sta
tus in five years if they were able to 
maintain jobs during four of those 
five years. 

The report argues that condition
al entrants could fill jobs normally 
held by seasonal workers whose 
long-established migratory flow 
theoretically would be interrupted 
by a reinforced Border Patrol. 

The commission staff makes a 
strong pitch in its report for more 
command posts, helicopters and 
manpower to be allotted the U.S. 
Border Patrol. However, it warns, 
the entire Immigration and Natura
lization Service (INS) needs to be 
"professionalized" because . of its 
"poor record at providing service" 
and "its image as an inbred, mis-

~ DERJS JEANNE'M'E I Loe Angeles Times 

-~l"'"{.,. r " di+rhl checks for ilfq~al aliens on Interstate 5 Rt S-"'"' Onofre. 

managed and at times corrupt agen
cy." 

According to at least one spokes
man for illegal immigrants, howev
_er, no foreseeable increase in vigi
lance at the border "will stop us 
from coming." 

Jose Jacques Medina of the Inter
national Coordinating Committee 
for Full Rights of Undocumented 
Workers in Los Angeles, who gave 
The Times a copy of the leaked re
port, said the commission's recom
mendations will "not work because 
they are treating the situation only 
as a law enforcement problem." 

After an increasing national trend 
to view amnesty as a positiv~ rather 
than a negative force, the report 
quotes findings that illegal immi
grants do not affect U.S. salaries in 
general, have payment records at 
public hospitals comparable to those 
of U.S. citizens and utilize welfare 
programs less than citizens. 

Emigration Easler 

The legalization proposal would 
allow between 3.5 and 6 million 
foreign-born residents to begin liv
ing more open, normal lives. An .es
timated half of those residents are 
Mexican citizens who, despite years, 
or in some cases, decades of res
idency here, have been unable to 
freely visit their homeland for fear 
of detection upon return. 

Under another commission staff 
recommendation, aliens would also 
find it legally easier to emigrate 
members of their immediate fami
lies. The current federal backlogs 
for legal residents trying to emi
grate their spouses and children 
from Mexico is eight years, the re
port says. 

The commission staff recom
mends Increasing the annual. ceiling 
on immigration quotas (excluding 
refugees and certain other immi
grants) from 250,000 to 450,000. 

However, thoRc who would find it 
as hard or harder to emigrate here 
in the future would be foreign 

Plell"e ~ee Pt\ J'11"'~ ~a.re 31 Illegal immigrants hide in inp~11ious plarAs-here in a raiJr('~d boxcar. 



Federal Panel Supports 

Illegal-Alien _Amnesty 
Preliminary Report Urges Penalty For Hiring 

Undocumented Workers, Rej~cts ID Card .Idea 

New York Times News Service 

WASHINGTON - A federal commission studying immigration policy voted 

over the weekend to recommend amnesty for illegal aliens already in the " 

United States and penalties for employers who hire illegal aliens in the future. -" 

The panel did not adopt a staff proposal to issue worker-identification cards to 1 

all Americans. _ 'f' 
No clear mandate emerged from the two-day meeting of the Select Com

mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, an advisory committee required N 

to submit its final recommendations to the president and Congress by March 

1. The 16-member commission was deeply divided on several major issues. 

Commission officials said that at i. 

closed meeting Saturday in the Capi
tol, a majority of the panel favored 

imposing punishing. employers who 

hire illegal aliens, especially those 
who demonstrate,a "pattern or prac

tice" of such hiring. Civil sanctions 
would be available along with crimi

nal penalties for the most serious 

cases. 
The commission agreed that em

ployers should use existing means of 

"' 
identification, such as birth certifi- ~ 

cates and high school diplomas, to t! 
establish whether job applicants '--' 

were legally entitled to work in the ,...• 

United States. ~ 

A brisk trade in bogus document<: "' 
of every kind exists along the ~~exi-

can border, from passports to Social 

Security cards, driver's licenses and 

baptism records. Counterfeit birth 
certificates are available for as little 

as $50. 
However, the commission did not 

endorse the use of worker-ID cards 
or a computerized data bank to veri

fy the status of citizens and aliens 
authorized to work in this country. 

Members voted 7-5 against requiring 

any new means of identification. 
The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, 

president of the University of Notre 
Dame and chairman of the commis
sion, said that all votes were tenta

tive and subject to revision. The final 
recommendations of the commission 

will also be subject to review and 

(Continued on A-6, Col. 1) 



Panel Backs Illegal-Alien Amnesty 

(Continued from A-1) 
change after President
elect Ronald Reagan takes 
office next month. 

The commission staff 
said in its report to the 
commission that the mea
sures it recommended 
would virtually eliminate 
future illegal immigration 
over a !{}-year period. Those 
measures included a system 
·of :"tounterfeit-resistant" 
work-authorization cards as 
an essential part of a pack
age including employer 
sanctions. 

Hesburgh warned that 
"employer sanctions don't 
work . very wen· without 
identification." Health and 
Human Services Secretary 
Patricia Roberts Harris , 
however , said she was 
"unalterably opposed" to 
worker ID cards because of 
the potential for "wrongful 
use." 

Harris, one of four Carter 
Cabinet officers on the com
mission, said that adopting 
a nationwide system of 
identification cards to deal 
with at most, six million 
illeg~l aliens would be "a 
historic redirection of gov
ernment policy." 

The size of the illegal
alien population is not 
known, but the most fre
quently cited est1mates 1 
range _fr?m three million to 

1 six million. Census Bureau 
researchers have told the 
commission that Mexicans 
account for a smaller por
tion of the total than is pop- . 
ularly believed, because 
many Mexicans w~o enter 
the United States Illegally 
later return home. 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, 
D-N.Y., one of eight mem
bers of Congress on the 
commission, said yesterday 
she had "grave reserva
tions" about sanctions 
against employers because 
they might lead employe~s 
to discriminate agamst Citi
zens and legal aliens who 
speak English with an ac
ceRt. · 

Another member of the 
commission , Califo:nia 
Judge Cruz Reynoso, sa1d 90 
pe~cent of the undocument
ed aliens would probably 
nol seek legalization of 
their status because_ the~ . 
wo;uld fear deportatiOn If 
tht::Y tried to take advan
tage of the amnesty pro-
gram. · 

Other members of the 
commission were much 
more optimistic about the \ 
program, noting that the 
legal grounds for excludmg I 
ana deporting aliens wo~ld I 
probably be revised. Whtle i 
the commission endorsed 
some kind of change in the 
33 existing categories for 
exclusion after hearing tes
timony that many of_ them 
were archaic and arbttrary, 
there was ri~ vote on any 
specific changes. 

The commission agreed 
to continue and intensify 

the current emphasis on 
family reunification as a 
goal of U.S. immigration 
policy. The panel decided 
that only unmarried broth
ers and sisters of adult citi

.,zens should be given prefer
ence in entering the coun
try. 

The commission favors 
the admission of spouses 
and minor children - in ef
fect, reunification of the 
"nuclear family" - at the 
expense of married siblings. 
It voted to ease the entry 
requirements for grand
parents of citizens and for 
elderly parents of legal res
ident aliens. 

The panel also recom
mended creation of a sepa
rate category for "inde
pendent immigrants," to en-

. courage the migration of 
people with "special merit 
and ability" but no close 
family ties to U.S. citizens. 

It voted in favor of a 
moderate increase in the 
basic number of immi
grants admitted annually, 
to 350,000 from the current 
270,000. Neither number in
.cludes refugees, who are 
subject to separate limits, 
or immediate relatives of 

U.S. citizens, who are ex
empt from numerical lim
its. 

Lawrence H. Fuchs, exec
utive director of the com
mission, said that 75,000 to 
100,000 aliens could be ad
mitted as "independent im" 
migrants," with the remain
der of the 350,000 places a!-

. loted to family-reunifica
tion cases. In addition, the 
commission recommended 
admission of 100,000 immi-

grants a year for five years 
to accommodate relatives 
of newly legalized aliens 
and those who have been 
waiting abroad for years 
under the current system. 

The commission !-'rged 
the Labor Department to 
streamline the current pro
gram for admitting tempo-
rary alien workers and did 
not rule out a slight expan-· 
sion of the program. 
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Immigration 
Panel Stresses 
Enforcing Laws 

BY EVAN MAXWELL 
Times Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON-The Select 
Commission on Immigration and 
Refugee Policy Sunday publicly 
recommended that enforcemefh of 
Jaws to control immigration take 
precedence over any other policy 
revision in the field . 

Continuing to embellish a theme 
developed in-secret sess;ons Satur
day, members of the blue-ribbon 
panel struggled, sometimes unsuc
cessfully, to develop a consensus on 
difficult issues in light of what many 
of them pe1 ccive as increasing pub
lic resentment against immigrants. 

The atmosphere in Sunday's final 
public meeting was acrimonious at 
times. One California member of the 
panel, District Court of Appeal Jus
tice Cruz Reynoso of Sacramento, 
called the commission's r~nu-nen
dations for legalization of illegal im
migrants "a disaster." 

Called Too Restrictive 
Reynoso, normally noted for his 

calm and judicious manner, said 
terms of an amnesty recommenda
tion approvf;'d Saturday were sore
strictive that "probably no more 
than 10%. if that, of all undoc
umE-nted persons would come for
ward to apply" for legal status. 

Sa t urday's recommendations 
wo:..: ld deny a:nnesty to those ille
ga:s who have not maintained con
tmuous re~idency in the United 
States, thus excluding large num
bers of Mexicans who are part of a 
seasonal influx to the Southwest. 

Reynoso also criticized the com
mission's refusal to waive normal 
exclusion provisions in the Jegaliza
tion plan. "such as has been done for 
refugees in the past. 

"If these people had ever been on 
welfare, for instance, they could not 
legalize," Reynoso said. 

The commission recommended 
several other policies that angered 
proponents of expanding and loos
ening the country's immigration 
Jaws. 

In one move led by Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini <D-Ariz.) and Sen. Alan 

Please see CONTROL, Page 24 
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CONTROL: Immigration Panel's Stand 
Continued from Flnt Pare 
K. Simpson (R-Wyo.), the commission recommended 
that any legalization or amnesty programs be held in 
abeyance until Congress is satisfied that an expanded 
program of law enforcement has brought illegal migra
tion under control. 

Simpson, chairman of the newly reestablished Senate 
Immigration Subcommittee, said it is "essential that the 
American people are satisfied we . are controlling our 
immigration system." 

The commissioners did work out a compromise on the 
question of upper ceilings for legal immigration, recom
mending an increase from the present annual level of 
270,000 to 350,000. That increase was smaller than had 
been recommended by the commission staff. 

(All commission recommendations are subject to con
gressional approval.) 

The compromise, engineered by Reps. Elizabeth R. 
Holtzman (D-N.Y.) and Hamilton Fish (R-N.Y.), also 
calls for 100,000 additional immigration slots annually 
for five years to accommodate the immediate families of 
persons brought into this country under an amnesty 
program. 

Provision for Worken 
But perhaps the most significant compromise of the 

day involved a proposal for the importation of tempora
ry foreign workers, an issue on which there was no 
clear consensus Saturday. 

At the urging of the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, com
mission chairman, commissioners adopted by a 9-to-2 
margin a new recommendation to streamline the pre
sent temporary workers visa program, while discourag
ing reliance on imported workers by any U.S. industry. 

The carefully worded policy, worked out to be accep
table to organizf'd labor and Latino groups. may become 
moot, however. several commissioners admitted. if the 

Reagan administration moves to expand the temporary 
worker program, as it has suggested it will. 

The resolution, although it contained language that it 
"does not exclude a slight expansion of the program," 
was one of the more significant victories for proponents 
of immigrant rights and protections._ 

Some of the other efforts were rejected, some\Jmes in 
sharp exchanges. In one such display, Holtzman, who is 
leaving Congress after an unsuccessful bid for the U.S. 
Senate, sought approval for a recommendation to strike 

homosexuality from the list of legal grounds for exclud
ing aliens. 

But Simpson, who led conservative forces on the pa
nel, argued that current public opinion will not permit 
such relaxations. 

The proposal, "is another sign of how it is here (in 
Washington) and how it is out there with the 'great un
washed' in the rest of the country," Simpson said. 

Holtzman replied that to leave the homosexual exclu- 1 

sion intact would be to endorse a policy "which Is highly 
offensive to a lot of people." ! 

But before she could force a vote on the matter. 
Simpson won adjournment of the commission meeting 
for Jack of a quorum. 
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Immigration study riddled 
with contradictions: Baca 

By HUGH GRAMBAU 
TRIBUNE Stoff Writer 

The Committee on Chica
no Rights says it had ac
quired a copy of a federal 
study of immigration and 
refugee policies and adds 
the draft report indicates 
the 1lh-year study will rec
ommend to Congress: 

- National worker iden
tification cards. 

- Beefed-up border se
curity patrols. 

- A slightly modified 
temporary foreign worker 
program. " 

CCR chairman Herman 
Baca said the 400-page doc
ument, prepared over 18 
months at a cost of $2 mil
lion , was "riddled with 
major contradictions" and 
was a rehash of a plan re
jected by Congress in 1977. 

"We question the credibil
ity of the report . . . drafted 
by a staff of individuals 
with no immigration expe
rience, manipulated by the 
self-serving Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
and State Department bu
reaucrats," Baca said. 

The 16-member Select 
Commission on Immigra
tion and Refugee Policy 
was appointed by President 
Carter nearly two years ago 
to recommend legislation to· 
the White House and Con
gress. 

The .group's final recom
mendations are due this 
month, with a report to be 
made to President-elect 
Ronald Reagan and Con
gress next month. 

The report obtained by 
Baca and made available .to 
reporters yesterday con

·tains alternative proposals 

_./~......_ 
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and staff recommendations 
that will be voted on secret
ly tomorrow, Baca said. 

Baca, who refused to say 
how his committee got the 
copy, said the proposal for a 
slightly expanded and 
streamlined temporary 
worker program was "noth
ing more than 20th century 
~>lavery ." 

He predicted that a na
tional identity card for 
workers would be a serious 
setback to the civil liberties 
of the 20 million Chicanos 
and Latinos in the United 
States. 

"This is a dangerous and 
simplistic recommendation, 
reminiscent of totalitarian 
states like Nazi Germany 
and South Africa," he said. 
"In practice, it will be the 
Chicana-Latino community 

be approved by Congress or 
enforced. 

He said the plan would 
cost $2.5 billion over 15 
years and would cost be
tween $180 million and $240 
million to maintain, accord
ing to the staff figures .· 

Baca said the commis
sion staff recommended 
elimination of the current 
immigration law which al
lows U.S. citizens to bring 
brothers and sisters to this 
country. 

"We condemn the viola
tion of the principle of reun
ifying families ,' · Baca said. 

He said another recom
mendation creates an '·inde
pendent immigrant" cate
gory, which, he said, would 
benefit affluent, white-col
lar immigrants. 

The CCR's excerpts indi
cated the report calls for a 
highly visible deterrent 
along the border with funds 
provided for sensor sys 
tems , additional light 
planes , helicopters and 
other equipment. 

"Only after illegal mi
grants are excluded from 
the labor market through 
an employment eligibility 
program (10 cards) wiil 
border interdiction and de
terrence have a lower pri
ority ," the report said. add
ing: 

whom employers and Jaw "The expanded use of air
enforcement agencies will craft sensor systems and 
be asking for ID cards." night viewing devices will 

Baca cha~ged that pro- raise the effectiveness of 
posed pen~ltles for employ- l the border patrol agents in 
ers wbo 'hire undocumented providing this deterrent." 
immigrants are tmli~ely .to , ,The staff also recom-

mended more border in
spectors, a mobile inspec
tion force and replacement 
of all border-crossing cards 
with a counterfeit-resistant 
card. 

"The proposed plan to in
crease the militariza tion of 
the U.S.-Mexican border is 
the wrong approach in re
solving the issue between 
two friendly nations," Baca 
said. 

The staff recommenda
tion for a streamlined H-2 
program would allow work
ers to enter the country for 
a specified time when the 
Labor Department identi
fied a particular area of 
labor shortage in the United 
States. 

The program is currently 
used primarily in Florida 
for seasonal entry of sugar 
cane cutters from Jamaica . 
Such workers are not al
lowed to bring relatives and 
must return to their country 
after a specified time. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON BORDER PATROLMAN 

Alien killing justified, probers say 
The fatal shooting of an undocu

mented Mexican alien yesterday by 
a Border Patrol agent appears justi
fied , according to investigators. 

Ricky B. Mauldin, 31, a three-year 
veteran of the patrol, had been 
struck on the back of head by a rock 
thrown at him by one of three aliens 
he had apprehended, said William H. 
Selzer Jr., deputy patrol chief for the 
Chula Vista sector. 

"A preliminary investigation indi-

cates he (Mauldin) acteclj,n a respon
sible manner," Selzenaid today. 

The alien, tentatively identified as 
Francisco C. Sanchez, about 40, was 
struc}l twice by bullets fired from 
Mauldin's pistol, investigators said. 

Deputy Coroner Max Murphy, who 
was called to the scene east of Bar
rett Junction, said the alien was 
st~uck in the upper left chest and in 
the right forearm. 

Mauldin was investigating a citi-

ALIEN REPORTED 
KILLED IN ROW WITH.· 
BORDER OFFICER 

One man, reportedly an alien, was 
shot to death this afternoon in an~ 
altercation involving a Border Pa-:
trol agent in a wilderness area of the;. 
East County, authorities said. ·: 

Sheriff's officers said they were 
just beginning to piece together the_ 
facts of the incident about 1:30 p.m.' 
"But I understand an alien has been 
shot by a Border Patrolman," on~ 
said. 

Reportedly a Border Patrol officer 
was hit on the head by a rock and an 
ambulance was summoned for him. 

A Border Patrol spokesman sail! 
the in~Cident occurred after 1 p.m: 
near Cottonwood Creek. · 

, ')..-<l ·-<J o E. r 

zen's report of aliens making their 
way north near Barrett Smith Road 
and State Highway 94. 

Selzer said Mauldin had left his pa
trol car and was tracking the three 
men through rough terrain. 

About 12:30 p.m., Mauldin caught 
up with the three and ordered them 
to sit down - the usual procedure in 
taking aliens into custody, Selzer 
said. · 

"As the three men were sitting 
down, one of them apparently grab
bed a rock and threw it at Mauldin.' · 
Selzer said. "Mauldin attempted to 
duck, but was struck by the rock. 

"He drew his pistol and fired it 
three times, striking the man who 
had thrown the rock. 

"Fearing that he would lose con
sciousness, Mauldin then handcuffed 
t:he other two men and radioed for 
help." 

Mauldin was taken to Kaiser Hos
pital, where 20 stitches were taken to 
close his wound. 

"As far as we're concerned, the pa
trol agent's actions were absolutely 
justified," said Sheriff's Lt. Gene 
Moyer, who was called to investi
gate. 
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·worker ID urged 
·to curb illegals 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans could be required 
to carry "counterfeit-resistant" workers' identification 
cards under a new proposal to curb illegal immigration. 

The Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, president of the Univer
sity of Notre Dame and chairman of the 16-member Se
lect Commission on 'Immigration and Refugee· Policy, 
said he favors use of identification cards. 

The commission voted 7-5 against that proposal during 
the weekend, Hesburgh said yesterday, but the tally could 
_change when four other members vote. 

Secretary of State Edmund Muskie, Health and Human 
Resources Secretary Patricia Harris,L<lbor Secretary 
Ray Marshall and Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., can still 
vote during the next 10 days. 

Hesburgh told a news conference "a counterfeit-resis
tant worker J.D. card as automatic as Visa or American 
Express" would back up commission recommendations of 
amnesty for illegal aliens and increased immigration 
quotas. 

The amnesty proposal, unanimously approved by the 
commission over the weekend, would give permanent res
ident status to illegal aliens who have been living in the 
United States for at least a year. 

The Census Bureau estimates between 3.5 million and 6 
-million illegal aliens are living in the United States. 

Hesburgh said amnesty should be considered only when 
accompanied by another commission recommendation to 
impose strong curbs on future illegal immigration. 

The commission recommends permanent immigration 
·quotas be raised from 270,000 a year to 350,000, with an 
-additional100,000-a-year allocation for five years to clear 
up a logjam of admission applications worldwide. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., a commission member, 
·.said other commission recommendations to bolster the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and penalize em
ployers who hire illegal workers "are going to be of sig
nificant importance in halting the hemorrhaging of immi-

- _grants coming into the country illegally." 
- The select commission is due to expire March 1, after it 
iormally presents its recommedations to Congress. 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., said he expected most of 
the commission's recommendations to be enacted by Con
gress "if we don't get bogged down on partisanship." 

Simpson said Americans are "offended and embarrass
. ed" by the "absolute chaos of U.S. immigration policy now 
· b_ased on compassion-fatigue." 
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Baca Rips Report 
oflmmigratio,n Unit 

By ROBERT MONTEMAYOR, Times Staff Writer 

The head of the Committee on Chicano Rights Thurs
day condemned as "faulty, racist and .. . a total waste 
of taxpayer's monies" staff recommendations in a report 
that will be considered by President Carter's Select 
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy. 

The proposed recommendations, which the commis
sion will consider this weekend at a meeting in Virginia, 
"are riddl~ with major contradictions," according to 
Herman Baca, head of the San Diego-based organiza
tion . 

Baca called the 400-page report, which he said was 
obtained through sources in Washington, D.C. , a rehash 
of the 1977 Carter immigration plan, which was rejected 
by Congress. 

The commission has been examining the country's 
immigration and refugee policies for two years. The 
culmination of its effort will come this weekend when 
the 16-member commission votes on final recommen
dations that may affect current immigration and refu-
gee laws. . 

Baca, a vocal critic of the commission from the outset, 
further condemned the Virginia gathering as a "secret 
meeting that is nothing but a fraud and charade that is 
being perpetrated on the American public by lame-
duck Carter appointees." . 

In a letter to the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, chairman 
of the commission, Baca stated that, based on his review 
of the 400-page document, the report appeared to be 
drafted by a staff with 'no immigration experience. 

:He also claimed that the U.S. Immigration and Natu
ralization Service and the State Department manipu
lated members of the commission. 

"Further doubt has been cast on the commission's 
work by totally ignoring the massive public input and 
expert research of individuals, organizations and con
cerned citizens on major immigration policy questions," 
Baca said in his letter to Hesburgh. 

He said that , according to documents he saw, the 
commission's staff had recommended a "slightly ex
panded and streamlined" H-2 program, which, Baca 
charged, "is nothing more than 20th-Century slavery." 

The H -2 program allow~ foreigners to work in the 
United States under certain conditions. 

/ __ Friday, ~ember 5, 1980 
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Guest-worker plan rapped as 'slavery~ 
By RICARDO PIMENTEL 
Bee staff write ~ 

I 

Expanding the national guest-worker 
program is · tantamount to reinstituting 
slavery, a Chicano activist says, and other 
government proposals on immigrants and 
refugees are contradictory and weighted in 
favo\ of big farming interests. 

Herman Baca is founder-chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, a San Diego
based organization that has waged a decades-

Aliens 
Continued from Page A 1 

week. Baca ,also has a copy, and he's not too 
happy with what he's read. 

The report was written with the knowledge 
that by the year 2000, the United States will 
need from 5 million to 20 million foreign 
worke~s to mamtam economic growth, Baca 
satd m a telephone interview. Thus its 
conclusions are geared toward ensuring, 
cheap and subservient labor mostly from 
Mexico. ' 

The recommendations on the guest-worker 
program and the national identification card 
ar~ . particularly dangerous, in Baca's 
optruon. 

. An expanded foreign-workers ,program 
Will depress wages, he said, and the workers 
under the program will have few rights. 

"These workers will have few freedoms. 
He m~y not change employers. If he 
complams about working conditions, he may 
be se~t home. In other words, deported, 
blackltsted and never allowed to work in the 
United States again," Baca said. "All the 
discretion is in the hands of employers." 

Nor will foreign workers be allowed to 
negotiate their salaries, he added. 

Baca explained that abO.ut 30,000 foreign 
workers are legally allowed to enter the 
United States to work in jobs that the 
Department of Labor has determined 
Americans will not or cannot do. The report 
recomm~nds . "streamlining" the program, 
making 1t easter for employers to certify the 
jobs for foreign workers. 

The foreign worker will have to sign a one
to 11-month contract, renewable for up to 
three years. Baca said that at the end of the 
period - no ands, ifs or buts - the worker 
must return home. However, the Dallas 
Times Herald reported that a small number 
of the . wo!kers may become eligible for 
natura~tton after their work period. · The 
gutdel~ne~ on who is . eligible for 
naturalization are not precise. 

old struggle against perceived Immigration 
and Naturalization Service abuse of illegal 
aliens and U .S.-born Latinos. The proposals 
he is speaking out against are contained in a 
staff report that the U.S. Commission on 
Immigration and Refugee Policy is scheduled 
to review this weekend. 

1 If the bipartisan, 1&-member panel accepts 
· the recommendations, it will include them in 

a report to Congress early next year. 
As it stands, the report recommends that 

Baca said the worker will leave the 
country, but not before he has paid enormous 
amounts in Social Security taxes and, 
perhaps •. unemp~oyment compensation fees , 
fro~ which he wtll never reap benefits. 

"The danger here is that it is the remnants 
of the old bracero program," Baca said. "It 
(the bracero program) is the most humane 
pro~ram ever . conceived - on paper. In 
reality, accordmg to its ex-director, it was a 
slave program." 

An expanded program opens the door for 
mass importation of foreign labor. This is an 
unconscionable act, Baca said in light of the 
4 million jobless U.S. workers today. 

"In our opinion, it is nothing more than 
20th century slavery," he said, although he 
acknowledged that there are provisions in the 
report for equal treatment of foreign 
workers. 

But ~e belittled these, saying that in 
theo!Y 1t sounds. fine, but in practice, the 
foretgn worker Will end up with the short end 
of the stick. 

"You know this is ludicrous. They can't 
even enforce minimum-wage laws, can't 
even enforce.O.SHA ~Occupational Safety and 
Health Admmtstratwn) regulations . . . yet 
they say this is going to be enforced," Baca 
sa1d. 

"It's ridiculous. The whole system has 
built in exploitation factors . It's rampant." 

The report is unabashedly forward with its 
desire that foreign workers simply do their 
time and ~eave and that the expanded 
program wtll be a boon to agricultural 
employers. 

It reads, "Enforcement is enhanced when 
workers are contracted to specific 
employers. Under the current H-2 program 
workers have an excellent rate of return t~ 
their mother country" or "will help 
.employers meet emergency agricultural 

. needs." 
But, Baca maintains, a contractual 

program by any other name still comes up 
bracero. 

Congress increase by 40 percent the num b•, 
of illegal aliens allowed into the United Statt· 
and the expansion of the existing gu co~· 
worker program. It also recommends that 2 . 
persons eligible to work in the United Statl· 
including American citizens, be made ' 
carry national identification cards. 

I 

A copy of the inch-thick report w, 
obtained by the Dallas Times Herald 13 

See Aliens, bock p o ~ 

"We have a saying around here. All of · 
contract programs for the import at ion 
foreign worker are like Snickers bars 
matter how you cut it (Snickers), it come 
peanuts. No matter how yr.u cut it (g ~ 
worker programs), it comes up brae , 
bracero, bracero," he said. 

There are several drawbacks to · 
national idimtification card proposal, B 
satd, foremost of which is that it will infn 
on the rights of Latino-Americans. Thev 
be the only ones asked to show th~m . · 

'Although Mexican undocumented worL 
comprise less than 50 percent of a ll 1 
undocumented workers in the United St a' 
95 percent of all apprehensions art 
Mexicans, ~e said. 

And the report 's given reason for the c, 
-to protect American labor- is ridicul e 
he added. 

. "~s is the contradiction. They are sa, 
this IS n~essary to protect the j ob~ 
Amencan ctttzens, even though their (gu• 
worker) program is going to imp 
any;v.ohere upward of 30,000 workers." 

.He described the card program as a "r 
pomted at the head of the Latino-Chic. 
community. 

"It is reminiscent of totalitarian nat1 
like Nazi Germany and South Africa." 

The card allegedly will make it easie r 
penalize employers who hire illegal a!J L, 
However, according to the Chicano acu ' ; 
in the II states where laws exist that pro' 
for prosecution of employers who know11· 
hire undocumented workers, only c 

employer has been brought to coun ~' 
1977, and then was assessed only a $250 f1: 1· 

But Baca is not merely criticizing. Ht It 
a partial solution to the immigra t' 
problem. Totally against contracted fom 
labor, he wants to legalize all illegal ali en ' 
the United States holding johf! . 

His reasoning? 
"If a person is good enough to work, r 

taxes and make contributions to society, h£ 
good enough to have rights." 



Por Rogelio LAVE
NANT . SIFUENTES 

NATIONAL CITY.
' 'El Comite de De
rechos Chicanos con
dena los intentos de la 
Selecta Comision sobre 
Inmigracion y Politica 
de Refugiados , por 
lener una " reunion 
seereta " para v otar 
soure recomenda 
ciones que inevita-
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blemente afectara los 
derechos humanos de 
millones de inmigran
tes y los derechos 
constitucionales ba
sicos de todos los 
cuidad:mos de los Es
tados Unidos" . 

Tal es lo expresado 
por He rman Baca. 
lider del mencionado 

-orga nismo, que ayer 
ofrec i6 una conferen-

cia de prensa para 
manifestar Ia oposi
ci6n a los planes de Ia 
. Selecta Comisi6n . por 
ampliar . "ligeramen
te" el Programa H-2 , 
" que representa el 
ultimo remanente del 
Programa de Bracero 
y seria a urn en tar la 
explotaci6n de la mano 
de trabajo cautiva " . 

Di6 a conocer el 

El Conlife ·· ,d·eo~·o·erechos ·Chicanos Con dena lntentos de Ia 
I • • I 

Comisi6n SObre Clmriigraci6n y Politica de Refugiados 
presidente -del , Gomite 
de Derechos Chicanos, 
que obtuvo una copia 
del reporte de 400 
paginas , del estudio 
federal sobre las poli
ticas de inmigracion y 
refugiados politicos , 
mismo que contiooe 

· las recomendaciones 
que -segun dijo- la 
citada comision, nom
brada por el Presi
dente Carter hace dos 
aflos , " analizarau > 'Y' 
votara secretamente el 
sabado proximo. 

Entre las recomen
daciones que contiene 
este documento, Her
man Baca menciono 
tres, principalmente : 
Tarjetas de irlenti
ficacion de trabaja
dorestm todo el pais , 
aumentar la vigilancia 
en la frontera Estados 
Unidos-Mexico , y un 
programa de braceros 
" ligeramente modi
ficado ". 

"Todas es tas me
didas son racistas -
apunto Baca- \ y solo 

. muestran ·una tenden- ~ 
cia a pronfundizar las 

medidis para su retor
no a Ia esclavitud en 
pleno siglo Veinte, 
pero no tienden a re
solver el problema de 
inmigraci6n" . 

Conforme lo comen
tado por Herman 
Baca, "la proxima 
reunion de la Selecta 
Comisi6n es nada mas 
que un fra ude y una 
charada que esta sien
do perpetrada sobre eJ 
publico . norttame
ricano ' por "agaza
pados" nombrados por 
Carter ' '. 

El reporte del es
tudio de 18 meses, en 
400 paginas, ademas 
de estar repleto de 
contradicciones , se 
coloca como un 
simbolo de Ia falta de 
seriedad de la Co
misi6n en atender este 
asunto", cit6 el diri 
gente chicano. 

"Aun mas -agreg6 -, 
el hecho de que Ia 
Comisi6n nunca tuvo 
audiencias en las 
ciudad~s ironterizas, 
de _que tuvo muy poca 
cornunicaci6n con 
Mexico, que nunca se 

enfoco a las causas de 
Ia inmigracion y des
precio el testimonio 
publico masivo, el cual 
estuvo en oposicion a 

sus propuestas re
comendaciones , 
prueba que el pro
blema de mmigracion 
no sera resuelto" . 

Por otra parte, Her
man Baca cuyos 
seguidores se cuentan 
por miles- revelo que, 
ante la intencion de Ia 
Selecta Comisi6n de 
sesionar el sabado 
para tomar acuerdos y 
aprobar las recomen
daciones que a media
dos de febrero deberan 
ser presentados al 
Presidente ( electol 
Ronald Reagan, opt6 
por enviar una larga 
carta al director de Ia 
Comisi6n Reverendo 
Ted Hesburgh, dicien
dole : 

"Las propuestas 
recomendaciones que 
Ia Comisi6n d votara 
con confusas 

"Las propuestas 
recomendaciones que 
la ·comisi6n votara son 
confusas · ' ".Y .-.dienen 

expertos , orga ni za . 
ciunes y ciudadanos in 
teresados en las prin 
cipales cuestiones de 
la politica de In m i
graci6n ". 

mayores coniradic
ciones. El reporte es 
err6neo, racista y re
pres;mta un total des
perdicio del dinero de 
los contribuyentes . En 
efecto , el reporte es 
nada mas que un re- "Por ejemplo , lc; 
frito del fracasado recomendacion de I 
"Plan de Inmigraci6n equipo de la Comisi6n . 
Cart~r"-1977 , el cual pidiendo un " lige 
fue unanimemente ramente ampliado :, 
rechazado por el reforzado" Pr<gra m e: 
pueblo y el congreso H-2 , en nuestra op i· 
norteamericanos". ni6n es nada mas que 

''Nosotros cues - la "esclavitud en el 
tionamos Ia credibi- Siglo Veinte " . E st a 
lidad de un reporte que recomendaci6n q ue 
se supone debe ser ob- podria resultar en l o ~ 
jetivo y empirico , numeros masivos de 
cuando en efecto el trabajadores extran 
reporte fue esbozado o jeros , es una gran con 
escrito por un grupo de tradicci6n , cuando a c
individuos sin expe- tualmente hay al 
riencia en inmigra - menos cuatro millon es 
cion , manipulado por de trabajadore1> nor 
el Servicio de Inmi- teamericanos dese m
graci6n y Naturali- pleados . El Program a 
zacion y los bur6- H-2 que esta ahora en 
cratas del Departa- efecto, representa el 
menlo de Estado . ultimo remanente del 
Ademas , mayor duda antiguo Programa de 
!ha sido originada en Braceros y :· un 

el trabajo de Ia Co- programa ampliado 
misi6n por Jgnorar solamente puede sig 
totalmente la opini6n nificar mayor ex 
del publico y ·las en- plotaci6n· de esta fuer
cuestas ,de -individuos . za de trabajo cautiva " . 
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Reagan· Changes L~om 
In Alien Worker .Plans 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

and 
RICARDO CHAVIRA 
Staff Writer, The Son Die90 Union 

Ronald . Reagan's administration sition tea~ said yesterda~ . . 
probably will modify !i_ey aspects of Meanwhile, the co~m1sswn st~ff 
immigration reform recommenda- has recommended agamst any ma~or 
tlons now being finalized by a special expansion of the temporary fore1gn 
commission dominated by Carter ad- worker program, one of the most 
ministration officials and appointees controversial issues facing the ·select 
and congressional JJ.emocrats, sourc- Commmission on lmmigratwn and 
es close to the president-elect's tran- (Continued !ln A-12, Col. 1) · 

(Continued from A-1) 
Refugee Policy. 

The commission, after 18 months 
of study and publico hearings, is 
scheduled to issue its recommend;v 
tions by mid-January, just before the 
Reagan administration takes office. 

But four of the panel's 16 members 
are, by Jaw, members of the Cabinet. 
The current members on the com
mission - the attorney general and 
the secretaries of Labor, State and 
Health and Human Services - will 
be replaced by Reagan appointees 
when he is sworn in Jan. 20. 

t\lso, the Republican takeover of 
the Senate in the next Congress, 
which begins Jan. 5, will give the 
Reagan administration a significant 
opportunity to coordinate immigra
tion reform legislation. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
has been chaired by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass ., one of the domi
nant forces behind the creation of the 
immigration commission. The new 
chairman will be Sen. Strom Thur
mond, R-S.C., whose conservative 
philosophy would make him more re
ceptive to ·proposals from the 
Reagan White House. 

The commission is scheduled to 
me·et this weekend to act on the rec
ommendations of its staff. A com
mission report, including dissenting 
views, is scheduled to be issued be
fore President Carter leaves office. 

.Nearly all of the commission 
staff's recommendations, which deal 
wi.th issues ranging from the ~dmis-

s.ion of temporary foreign workers to 
better ways to handle immigration 
paperwork, are similar to positions 
suggested by the staff and panel 
members several months ago. 

The most controversial aspect re
mains ·the concept of a temporary 
worker program, which many Re
publican senators favor but which or
ganized labor and minority groups 
oppose. 

The staff has recommended that 
the current program of admitting 
foreign workers for specific agricul
tural jobs be expanded slightly. The 
staff rejected proposals for a large
scale, non-contractural temporary 
worker program, or even an interim 
program that would be phased down 
and out over five years. 

In addition to the four Cabinet offi
cers, the commission membership in
cludes four Republican and four 
Democratic members of the House 
and Senate's judiciary committees, 
and four presidentially appointed Jay 
persons, including the chairman, the 
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, presi
dent of Notre Dame University. 

The commission's work now is 
being monitored by Loren Smith, a 
top Reagan transition official re
sponsible for preparing the new ad
miiJislration to deal with legal is
sues. 

Smith, 35, former chief counsel of 
the Reagan campaign and a special
ist in constitutional law, is said to be 
under consideration for a high posi
ton in the Justice Department, which 

has jurisdiction over immigration 
law . . 

Smith, according to transition offi
cials, generally approves of the im
migration commission's approach to 
the controversial issue and likely 
would endorse many of its recom
mendations. 

But the Reagan team, aware that 
the commission does not go out of 
business officially until April, be· 
lieves it will want to revise some as
pects of the current commission's 
January report. 

A revised report totally approved 
by the Reagan administration could 
be delivered to Congress by the end 
of March, one official said. 

"This would let the House and Sen
ate Uudiciary) committees get an 
early start" on the traditionally con
troversial issue of reforming immi
gration law, he added. 

Commission officials predicted 
yesterday that the 16 commissioners 
will propose a half-dozen ways to 
deal with the insistence by some em
ployers that their need for short
term, low-cost labor can be met only 
by foreign workers. 

The staff report tells the commis
sioners "it is unwise to make a deci
sion based on speculation that there 
will be a continued large-scale need 
for temporary workers, especially 
when the extent to which the pro
posed new enforcement measures 
will be effective, and the effects of 
legalization, are unknown." 

The recommendations, to a large 
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STUDY UNDER CARTER OPPOSES MAJOR EXPANSION OF PROGRAM 

.• Reagan ChaRges Are Foreseen In 
New Foreign Worker Reform Proposals 

degree, are interlocked. A major 
change in one part of the package 
could render some of the others inef-
fective. ~ 

For example, the commission 
stc>ff, as reported earlier, is recom
mending that it be made a violation 
of federal law for an employer to 
hir•~ an illegal alien. Simultaneously, 
the staff proposes, all persons eligi
ble to work in the United States 
should be issued counterfeit-resistant 
identification cards. 

"The most effective enforcement 
measures (against the growing flow 
of illegal aliens seeking work in the 
United States) are those that require 
all prospective employees to demon
strate eligibility to work in the U.S., 
while. simultaneously placing certain 
responsibilities on prospective em
ployers to ensure that persons who 
are hired are in fact legally author
ized to work." 

The staff argues that current en
forcement efforts, even if increased, 
are insufficient to deter illegal aliens 
unless the tandem hurdles of work
eligibility cards and employer sanc
tions are erected. 

Such sanctions have been popular 
in Congress - although never ap
proved - for many years. but civil 
libertarians have succeeded so far in 
keeping work-eligibility cards from 
even being considered. 

The commission staff says the 
cards would be comparable in pur
pose to drivers licenses in that no one 
would be forced to obtain or show a 

card except for the purpose of apply
ing for a job. 

The staff, as expected, also calls 
for the legalization of nearly all ille
gal aliens residing permanently in 
the United States. Mass roundups 
and deportation were rejected. The 
staff made no recommendation on 
the minimum number of years of re
sidency that would be required, but it 
said illegal aliens who are not self
supporting should not be eligible for 
amnesty. 

They and others not eligible, such 
as criminals, should be deported, the 
staff added. The staff also proposed 
tough controls on the numbers and 
types of legal immigrants admitted 
to the United States each year. 

Each country's quota should have 
separate categories for persons 
wanting to join family members al
ready in the United States and for 
persons considered independent im
migrants, the staff says. The inde
pendent immigrants should not be 
admitted without a firm job offer 
that has been certified by the De
partment of Labor as one that could 
not be filled easily by an American. 

And, linked with the proposal for a 
widespread amnesty for illegal al
iens who would be granted perma
nent resident alien status, the com
mission staff suggests that perma
.nent resident aliens no longer be able 
to gain the admission of relatives 
using exemptions currently in the 
law. 

As for refugees, the commission 

staff says the Refugee Act of 1980 
fairly completely deals with the 
growing . problem. But the staff does 
recommend that the law be amended 
to provide greater federal financial 
help for cities and states where large 
numbers of refugees settle. 

And the staff calls for a general 
strengthening of border enforce
ment, including the replacement of 
all current border-crossing cards 
with counterfeit-resistant ones. 

Several of the staff recommenda
tions already have drawn fire from a 
local Chicano civil rights group. the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, which 
labled the study "a rehash of the 
bankrupt 1977 Carter Immigration 
Plan." 

With the most controversial pro
posals those dealing with the guest 
worker program and identifcation 
cards, commission staff members ar
gued only for slight expansion of the 
present "H-2 " worker program 
rather than the creation of a sepa
rate program. 

Under the H-2 plan, an average of 
30,000 agricultural laborers are al
lowed into the United States each 
year. About 95 percent of them are 
from the West Indies. 

Herman Baca, head of the San 
Diego-based Committee on Chicano 
Rights denounced the H-2 program 
as "nothing more than 20th century 
slavery." He saia that with millions 
of U.S. workers out of jobs there is no 
justification for importing foreign la
borers .. 
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Carter's lmmi ration Plan: 
Amnesty 

... adjusts the immigra
tion status of undoc
umented aliens who en
tered the U.S. before 
January 1, 1977. Some 
will be eligible for 
permanent resident sta
tus. A new catergory of 
"Temporary Resident 
Alien" will be created 
for others. 

Border Enforcement 

Southern Border; 2,000 
additional er Patrol 

hired to 
immigra-

Foreign Aid 
... proposes cooperation 
with the g~vernments 

which are ma~ or sources 
of undocu ente aliens, 
in an eff ~t to improve 
their econom1es and 
their controls over 
alien smuggling rings. 

Immigration Policy 
... reviews existing im
migration la s and pol
icies. It u ports pen
ding legi 1 t · ' n to in
crease the annual legal 
limitation of Mexican 
and Canadian immigration 
to a total of 50,000 al
located between them ac
cording to demand. 

Foreign Workers 
... reviews trre current 
temporary foreign worker 
(H-2) certification pro
gram so as to control 
the problem of undocu
mented alie s.It is pos
sible to structure this 
program so that it res
ponds to the legitimate 
needs of employers, by 
providing a needed work 
force. 

Employer Sanctions 
... makes unlawful the 
hiring of undocumented 
aliens, with enforce
ment against those em
ployers wh e gage in 
a "pattern or practice" 
of such hiring. Penal
ties would be civil in
junctions and fines. 

~~wHY WE MUST STOP CARTER'S IMMIGRATION PLAN" 
Position Statement 

The Amnesty is a hoax. A 
great risk in applying 
for permanent resident 
status is the possibil
ity of deportation. The 
temporary resident alien 
would be allowed to work 
in the U.S. and be re
quired to pay taxes to 
support a government 
that would not allow 
them to be politically 
represented, to be unit
ed with their families 
or to use the social ser ~ 
vices their taxes pay ' 
for. A "semi-slave" sta 
is created. 

This proposal will in
crease of intensity 
of the police state with
in the Chicano community. 
The escalation of bord~r 
tension will not stop im
migration. Immigration 
is a socio-economic pro
blem, not a law-enforce
ment problem. The added 
agents will mean more 
violations of the Chicano 
Latino community'~ civil, 
constitutional aqd human 
rights. 

DERROTE EL PLAN DE INMIGRACION CARTER 
STOP CARTER'S IMMIGRATION PLAN 

We can't stop unemploy
ment here, let alone in 
other countries.Millions 
of dollars will be sent 
to these countries, but 
nothing is said of the 
BILLIONS in profit that 
Multi-National Corpora
tions take out of these 
same countries. 

This proposal is a band
aid. What we need are: 
l.)Unconditional amnesty 
with family reunifica
tion; 2.) The immediate 
stopping of all deporta
tions; 3.) Congressional 
hearings to form a just 
immigration policy. 

This proposal would make 
federal agents of every 
employer. The easiest 

This proposal is proof 
that Carter is working 
to protect business in
terests. It would allow 
for the importation of 
workers to meet the de
mands of Agribusiness 
and other employers for 
cheap, easly exploitable 
labor. It is nothing but 

.....---..........,--,....---,--,---la sugar-coated "Bracero 

way for employers to 
avoid fines would be to 
refuse to hire any brown 
or Spanish-speaking per
sons. Chicanos would be 
threatened with increas
ing unemployment. A South 
African-type I.D. card 
for workers is being con
side r e d. This sanction 
attacks our community 
instead of the root of 
the problem. 

Program". 
This proposal is a con
tradiction when one con
siders that on the one 
hand Carter wants 2,000 
Patrol Agents to keep 
out immigrants and on 
the other hand Carter 
wants to import immigrant 
workers for big business. 

DERROTE EL PLAN DE INMIGRACION CARTER 
STOP CARTER'S IMMIGRATION PLAN 
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Which Side Are You On? I ·lEn Que Lado Estas? 
For the Plan 

en favor del plan 

' -

Leonel Caltlllo 
lmmlgretlon end 

Neturelitlllo n S en lc • 
Sell ry: $50,000 

MAKE YOUR DECISION ! 
Things you can do to help stop Carter's 
Immigration Plan: 

1. Organize a committee in your community 
to stop Carter's Immigration Plan. 

2. If you have a news publica
tion, give prominent play to 
convince your readers of the 
need to stop it! 

3. Write letters or send tele-
grams to Senators and Congressmen 
stating your opposition to the Plan. 

4. Give cash support to those 
organizations working to 
stop Carter's Immigration Plan. 

ONTACT US AT: Committee on Chicano R 

Cesar Cl'tave .t Ben Corona 

l t 

~ 

!1 
U . S. Congressman Bishop 

Patricio Flore a 
Vilma Martinez. 

Roybal MAlDEF 

Chicanos throughout the U . S . who heve marched , 
and signed petit i ons to STOP CARTER ' S PLAN I 

Ed Morga 
LULAC 

LLEQUE A SU DECISION! 
Lo que usted puede hacer para poner 
el alto al Plan de Inmigracion de 
Carter es lo siguiente: 

1. Organizar un comite en su 
comunidad. 

2. Si tiene alguna publicacion, 
convenza a sus lectores de 
la necesidad de derrotar este 
Plan. 

3. Escriba cartas o mande tele
gramas a miembros del congre
so afirmando su oposicion. 

4. Contribuya fondos a organi
zaciones que intentan der
rotar el Plan. 

Avenue National 474·8195 

DERROTE EL PLAN DE INMIGRACION CARTER 
STOP CARTER'S IMMIGRATION PLAN 
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THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN BEGINS TO BE HEARD 

What is a WETBACK? 

During this time of revolution in Mexico, thousands of men and their 

families streamed across the border to the United States. The border was 

a line on a map, but there was no line on the ground. It was generally 

accepted that if you crossed a certain river, the Rio Grande, you had 

gone from o::1e country to the other. 

The frontiers of the Wes+, a:·id Scut.hwest. were filling up with more and 

more immigrants from the Ea.st~rn United StAtes. The new country was bui ld:iug, 

and much as they might be scorned for their poverty 1.1.url. ln.~k c.f F'.ugli.sh, 

Mexicans were in demand because they worked for less money. 

The Mexicans who fled the constant warring in Mexico often came to 

the United States with nothing but the clothes on their backs. Where the 

river was high, they had to swim. In times to come, the United States 

would "close'' this border, and make it illegal to cross without permission. 

Hexicans who crossed without this permission were known as "wetbacks." 

The United States had giant railroads to build, linking the East 

and West. Builders of the railroads were allowed to import laborers from 

as far away as China, and the practice continued until some United States 

citizens protested, After the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 cut off labor 

from this supply, the Mexican was even more welcome . He was welcome as a 

laborer, but still distrusted. 

Mexicans kept on crossing the border, and many new generations of 

Mexican-Americans kept on growing up. Being treated as a "foreigner" did 

not drive the Mexican out. Many people from countdeo a.lJ over t.he ..,so1·Jd 

We!'t:1 r.nmille: t. o t.he 1hJi ·~.od S~.nt.e s Llm:J.ng the early l 900 1S. 
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They felt at home in the growing, thriving oountry; they made the name, 

"America, the Melting Pot." Other countries were far away, but Mexico 

was close; the Mexicans in the United States changed their ways more 

slowly. 

What Does "MEXICAN" Mean? 

By the time Mexicans were running across the border to escape the wars, 

the word Mexican already meant several things in the United States. There 

were the old Mexican families who had been here from the beginning. They 

probably spoke English ntt.>rn or~.e11 t .hau SJ.!Sni sh aud did not consider them

selves Mexican. 

Other old families did speak Spanish, but they said they said they 

were Spanish families, not Mexican. The very poor people were Mexicans 

because the "gringos" called them Mexicans, and they called themselves 

Mexicans. Most of the Anglos did not distinguish between the newcomers 

and the original Mexican settlers, in the Southwest. 

Even before Mexico's Revolution had started, many other Mexicans had 

escaped Diaz and come to the United States. They came for different 

reaeons. Some came only to escape the war and forget it, These were the 

men who worked in fields, on railroads, in mines. Others came to prepare 

a new fight against Diaz and to help liberate Mexico. 

In order to prepare the fight they had to get together and work 

together. Getting together in this way is called "organizing. 11 

What Does it Mean to "Organize?" 

One of the most important things for a minority group to do is to 

organize. Large groups of people can often get things done when one or 

two people working alone cannot. 
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The organizations or clubs which are most important to Mexican-Americans 

today, really began as a result of these first efforts for a cause. 

The first clubs were formed to get things done in Mexico; later 

Mexican-Americans were interested in getting things changed in the 

United States, People organize to get higher wages (unions), to improve 

a neighborhood or a town or a school. The first important Mexican-American 

organization formed in St. Louis in 1906 to help change the government of 

Mexico. They w:ere thf. Mecican T.iheral Farty, and they raised money for 

Madero and for the Revolution. 

There were workers on strike in Mexico, at the copper mines at Cananea 

and the textile mills at Rio Blanco. The Mexican Liberal Party was able 

to send money and help so that the strike could go on. 

The floods of "new" Mexicans crossing the border to the United States 

to escape the wars made life somewhat uncomfortable for the Mexican-1\me>or:i.~ans 

who had been in the United States for a generation or two. First of all, 

they caused a real danger, for "white" American people were shooting at 

them. In order to escape his enemies, for instance, Pancho Villa crossed 

the border many times to hide or get money, then returned to Mexico. 

Second, the fleeing newcomers were hungry and would work for very 

little pay. They put others out of work. And sometimes they had to steal; 

then too, they spoke little or no English, where the M:3Xi~an-Americans who 

were settled in the U.S. were bilingual (spoke two lan3uages). 

Many Anglo Americans came to hate the Mexicans. "If you like 

Madero and Pancho Villa, go back to Mexico," they would say. 
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Of course the Mexican-Americans resented being lumped with all other 

Mexicans. Some of the people who were more interested in having the accent 

on "American" instead of "Mexican" formed a new club. They called them

selves the "Order of Sons of America." It was in 1920, and these men 

had several things in common besides their Mexican heritage. They met in 

hotels or restaurants and they wore business suits. They did not like all 

Mexicans and Mexican-Americans to be thought of as wearing the peon or 

laborer's costume topped by a wido-brjmmed sombrero. They spoke English 

at meetings, not Spanish. 

In a wa,y, the:y were asha::-:. 'd of being of Mexican background. Most of 

them knew little a.bout Mexico's history. They didn't know that Vicente 

Guerrero and others had outlawed slavery in Mexico in 1824 about 45 years 

before the United States did the same thing. Since they knew little about 

Mexico, they thought they had little to be proud of. 

The Order of Sons of American didn't attract a large membership. The:y 

were a small group which seemingly did nothing except proclaim that they 

were American citizens. As the organization dwindled away, some of its 

more aggressive members formed another club. This was LULAC, the "League 

of United Latin American Citizens." This club was formed in Texas in 1927 

and is now one of the larger Mexican-American organizations. 

In 1927 it was not a very popular thing to be a Mexican-American-

especially in Texas. So the men who formed LULAC said that their club 

would " .•• develop within the members of our race the best, purest and 

mo~t perfect type of a true and loyal citizen to the United States ••• " 

They also wrote this, about the English language: " ••• which is the official 

language of our country, •.. we pledge ourselves to learn and speak and teach 

same to our children." 
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Today there are several organizations or clubs that are working for 

entirly new causes for the Meaican-American. New studies on how people 

get along (soeial science) and on the best ways to educate cbildren have 

led to a different struggle by minority people. LULAC is helping in this 

fight for an improved position in American life for all Mexican-Americans. 

ARGUMENTS OVER LABOR 

What Else Did Organl.zatjons Do? 

Between 1920 and 1930 tha ~ar:ncrs and growers in California had 

welcomed and praised the Mexican and Mexican-American. Paying low 

wages to the workers helped keep profits high. But the Mexir.an fjP.ld-wurker 

could see that while he was paid little for long hours under the hot sun, 

the boss grew rich. 

Some of the fieldworkers remembered or had heard of the 1906 strikes 

in Mexico, at Cananea and Rio Blanco. It made sense to have a Union, an 

organization. They experimented with small unions, not-well-organized 

strikes. 

The f:irst big organized farmworkers 1 union was born in Southern 

California in 1927. Soon there were 3,000 workers in 20 different small 

branches of the Union, "Locals." In 1928 this union, CUOM or Confederacion 

de Unjones Obreras Mexicanas, called for a strike in the Imperial Valley. 

That was where some of the largest and most important focdcrops of California 

were growing. 

The United States responded in 1928 very much like Mexico's Diaz had 

done in 1906 to a strike. Policemen arrested the striking workers. Many 

were beaten, and most of them deported to Mexico. It made no difference if 

they were U.S. citizens or not. 
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In 1930 the Union had another strike. This time 5,000 workers walked 

out on the picking of fruit that might rot in a few days. The growers had 

no choice but to settle with the workers and give them more money. But a 

few months later over 100 union leaders were arrested, shipped, jailed or 

deported. 

In June of 1933 over 7,000 workers--most of them Mexican and Mexican

American--walked out of work in the celery, berry and onion fields of 

Los Angeles county. As the unions got stronger and had more members, the 

violence got worse. Union moe~~ngs were broken up by tear gas and billy 

clubs. Suspected union organizers were Arrested on almost any charge. There 

were so many Mexican names, people talked about "shipping all t.he Mexicans 

back to Mexico." 

THE UNITED STATES IN THE DEPRESSION 

Why Were Mexican-Americans Forced to go Back to Mexico? 

Do you know what it meamto be a citizen? Can you prove that you have 

a right to live in this country? What would happen if someone told you and 

your fami~y that they had to leave the United States because they were not 

good enough to live here? 

Most people take it for granted that because they were born in the 

country they live in, they will always be allowed to liv e there. Or else, 

they have moved to a country of their choice and have beoome naturalized 

citizens--they have papers which grant permission to stay. 

In 1930, out nation was in a depression. Thousands of men were wanderJng 

the roads because there was not enough work. Many thousands were on relief 

or welfare. In order to save money, in some of the cities in the South-
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west, new rules were made, Many thousands were on relief or welfare. 

In order to save money, in some of the cities in the Southwest, new 

rules were made. "Mexicans" who did not have jobs were shipped to 

Mexico. It did not matter if they were Mexicans from Mexico, or Mexican

Americans born here. 

In February 1931 the first trainload left Los Angeles. Mexicans 

and Mexican-Americans, carrying what they could, were taken "back to 

Mexico." It cost Los Angeles County over $75,000 for that one shipment-

but Los Angeles saved almost ~350,000 in relief. There were still many 

Anglo families accepting relief money. But they could cross the 

Mexican names off the list. In 1932 alone, over 11,000 11Mexicans" from 

Los Angeles were shoved into trains and trucks and dumped over the 

border. 

What was it .1ike to be Deported? 

For Jorge Acevedo, the large vans came to Maravilla (MAH RAH VEE AH) 

early one morning. Maravilla, 11The Marvel," was the Mexican-American 

area in Los Angeles. Nobody really explained why the people had to get 

into trucks. Families were not asked what they weuld like to take along, 

or told what they needed .•. or even where they were going. 

11Get in the truck, 11 was the only explanation. Families were 

separated. Jorge Acevedo recalls, 11 They pushed most of my family into 

one van, and somehow in all the shouting and pushing I was separated 

and got stuck in another van. It was a very big one with boards across 

it for us to sit on. Nobody knew what was happening or where we were 

going. Someone said, to a health station." 
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"We drove all day," Jorge says. "The driver wouldn't stop for 

bathroom nor food nor water. The driver was drinking and became happier as 

he went along. He was singing and laughing to himself. It was dark when 

he finally ran the truck off the road. Everone knew by now that we had 

been deported, Nobody knew why, but there was a lot of hatred and anger. 

Most of us were U.S. citizens and for some unknown rea8on--though most of 

us, I think, knew--we h::td been t.ht·owu out. We had always known that we 

were hated. Now we had proof. 

"One of the reasons I mc.. ~~ 8 ::_t back was because I was alone. The 

others who were dumped into Mexi co tried to travel back across the border 

in families or groups. These were easily spotteri anrl turned back. I was 

·young and strong, and I kept walking. I traveled at night, crawling into 

some hole or under some brush during the day. I kept off the roads when 

I had to and went around the larger villages, In this way, then, I walked 

through the northern part of Mexico, and made my way back to El Paso, Texas." 

Alone and on foot Jorge Acevedo walked the first part of his journey, 

close to 500 miles. He had never been in Mexico before. In El Paso he 

found a relative, and it became a little easier to move on--back to Los 

Angeles, his home. "I kept walking at night, moving a little at a time 

from one part of family or friends to the other." 

There was no money for bus fare. He was afraid to hitch rides, since 

any Anglo face might be an enemy. It took a few months, but Jorge Acevedo 

made it home to Los Angeles--2500 miles alone on foot and at night. 

Historians estimate that during the early 1930's the United States 

deported about 300,000 people, many of whom were citizens, just like Jorge 

Acevedo. 

.~ 
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In 1967, Mr. Acevedo, a resident of California, was appointed director of 

the War on Poverty in Santa Clara County. His story is more than just an 

"interesting adventure." Jorge tells it because he was lucky. He knows 

that most of the people who were deported never got back into the country, 

and those who did had very few chances to become community leaders or hold 

important jobs. 

THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

How Did the War Change Tbings fvr HP-:xi~an-Americans? 

The Second War ld War ~ou6tr::. a tremendous change to the way Mexican

Americans lived. Many thousands of men who had gone through the hungry 

days of the Depression now found that it was easy to get jobs. Women 

who could not even find ironing to do for a dollar a week in 1935, found 

in 1942 that they could earn forty and fifty dollars a week in our war 

factories. 

Another thing just as important as having more money, is where you 

live, The Armed Forces moved Mexican-American soldiers about the country. 

Soldiers from Texas found that there was not as much prejudice against 

Mexican-Americans in Northern California, There was much traveling back 

and firth. Men from different parts of the Southwest compared notes. 

Even overseas, in Europe, a Mexican-American soldier from New Mexico might 

find himself beside a Mexican-American from Texas or c ~~crado. It was 

natural to talk about what home was like and where the best place to live 

was, and why. 

Did Prejudice Disappear with the War? 

On one side of the world, America. was at war with the Japanese. On 

the other side of the world, we were fighting the Germans and Italians. 
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We did not put German-Americans or Italian-Americans into concentration 

camps. But in March of 1942 we did put Japanese-Americans into concen

tration campus. 

Some of these people were American citizens, and some of them were 

natives of Japan and had not become citizens. Nevertheless, their homes 

and businesses were taken away by government order. Some of these men 

volunteered to become soldiers for America. They went to Europe and 

fought bravely, "While the 442nd Combat. Team Battalion--made up of Japanese

American soldiers--vton ~.he m.Jf- t pedals of any U.S. unit in World War II, 

friends and relat2: .: ~ :3 of tlv.; ··· ,; ~ .m lived as prisoners t-c:lind barbed wire. 

It is not a part of Am.:o rica 1 s h:istory to be proud of. 

It is a sad fact th~t thG ' 'lrtite man, the yellow m:J.n, the brown or 

black man first see each other as one color or another, e>.nd form opini_ons 

on that basis. 

THE VIOLENCE AT HOME 

At the same time that huge numbers of Mexican-American soldiers were 

fighting and dying overseas for America, a man was preparing a report on 

Mexican-Americans in Los Angeles, California. 

This man was Captain E. Duran Ayers, Chief of the Foreign Relations 

Bureau; in 1942 he prepared his report for the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office. 

There had been a crime, and some Mexican-American bo~rs w~re on trial for it. 

Captain Ayers' report sums up the feeling of many white (Anglo) residents 

of the Southwest, toward Mexican-Americans. 

To quote his report: "Mexicans •.• are restricted ..• to certain kinds 

of labor, and that being the lowest paid. " This was often true, but through 

no choice of Mexican-American. 
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Do you wonder that they eagerly joined the Army, where every private 

receives the same pay? In the Army, the pay scale advances according to 

rank and not according to race or to color. 

The report goes on: Mexican-Americans " ••• are discriminated against 

and have been • , • practically barred from learning trades." Then there is 

a detailed explanation of what segregation means. Separate churches, 

special days in the public swimming pools (plunges) and theaters, or else 

separate theaters, are all methods of segregating white people from non-white 

people. And the Ayers rept-r t gves on to say th:i,f3 is :the best way! 

Captain Ayers concludes that while men are different from Mexicans: 

for instance, they fight differently. While men resort to "fisticuffs" 

and on rare occasions will kick when they want to fight, even through this 

is considered "unsporting." But supposedly, Mexicans only feel a desire to 

use a knife! "In others words, his desire is to kill or at least let blood ••• 

When there is added to this inborn characteristic that has come down through 

the ages the use of liquor, then we certainly have crimes of violence ..• " 

The same ignorant argument has been used to support race prejudice for 

a long, long time. Cavalry officers fighting Indians used to write into 

their reports that Indians could not handle their liquor: some Indians got 

drunk, therefore, all Indians are drunks. 

"Inborn characteristic." That means, in Captain Ayers 1 report, that 

a man is doomed by his race, 

What can Prejudice Do in a Courtroom? 

The Ayers Report was made to a special committee of the Granrl .Tury .iu 

Los Angeles. It was a part of the Leyvas trial, a case where Mexican

Americans were put in jail for something they did no~ do. 
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On August 2, 1942, a young man was found dying en a Los Angeles street. 

His name was Jose Diaz, and a group of Mexican-American boys were charged with 

his murder after he died, 

The police picked up the twenty-four members of the so-called "Leyvas 

Gang" and began to question them, They severely beat up two of the young 

men; there are newspaper photographs and sworn testimony from defense 

attorneys as evidence of this. This is not the way American justice is 

supposed to work. It is hard to believe it even happened, but it did, 

The attorneys who were s;.:~)used to defend the youths in court were not 

permitted to talk to their clients except briefly. And the boys (who were 

from eighteen to twenty-one years old) weren't allowed to change their dirty 

clothes or cut their hair during the monthe of the trial. After many weeks 

went by, you may imagine what they looked like! 

The result of the trial was that all twenty-four boys were told they 

were guilty of the murder of Jose Diaz, and had to go to prison. It took 

two years before a different judge and jury decided that the verdict had 

been a mistake, The boys got to go free. The District Coutt of Appeals 

warned in an angry statement that many unfair things had occurred during 

the trial. 

Were There Other Incidents? 

Between 1942 and 1943 there was constant trouble in Los Angeles between 
; J 

the whites and non-whites, The first week of June, 19.~3, exploded into the 

"Zoot-suit Riots, 11 Hundreds of sailors, soldiers and mar:L"l.es (all white) 

piled into taxicabs and prowled through the barrios, or slums looking for 

boys wearing zoot suits. 
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At this time, teenagers who hung around streetcorners together wore 

a special kind of clothes as a fad. The wide-cut trousers and striped 

jackets were called "zoot suits." They were especially favored by Mexican

American teenagers. To the people who disliked them, these clothes became 

a symbol of "gangs 11 and "trouble, 11 

The newspapers defended the resulting beatings. Even old men were not 

safe. The boys were not without riE'!fenses-they fought the soldiers and 

sailors and marines--but the fi.:-:;ht was one-sided. The newspapers declared 

that the zoot-suiters should l'_, 11 <-leaned up" and "wiped out." The violence 

did not end until Los Angeles wc:s declared "off limits" to the military. 

Before tmt happened, the Los Angeles police stood back and said "this was 

a matter for military police." There are pictures of Mexican-Americans and 

Negroes being beaten by mobs of whites. Buses were stopped, and passer~ers 

hauled off to beatings, if they were not white. 

At least half a dozen other cities had riots, during that same month. 

The war had changed things While there was conflict in every part of the 

world, why should Mexican-Anrericans or Black people stand meek·!I$ aside while 

White people pushed them out of the way? 

THE STORY OF THE SOLDIERS 

The very first soldier to be drafted into the U.S. Army for World 

War II was a Mexican-American mmed Pete Aguilar Desp:::.r-t.e . He was from 

Los Angeles. The first draftee to receive the Congressional Medal of Honor 

in the Pacific Theater was a Mexican-American from Colorado, Private Jose 

P. Martinez. He was killed after he had single-h~~dedly cleared a pass of 

enemy soldiers. There were Mexican-American soldiers in North Africa 
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grappling witfuRommel's famous lOth Armored Division. Mexican-Americans 

were fighting in the jungles of New Guinea and French Indo-China. 

When the 82nd Airborne went into Sicily in July of 1943 to head invasion 

forces, hundrede of !Jlexican-~ricans shouted "O.ronimo 1'' and jumped into 

the thick of \tJorld ~·.rar II. 

On September 9 of that same year, American forces invaded Italf at the 

beachhead near Salerno. One of the first units to land was Company E of the 

36th DiYision. Company .!£ was mttde up exclusively of :tJ!exican-Americans. 

Within the first hour, a serpear:t. in Company ~ had won the Distinguished 

Service Cross for bravery. 

His nane was Sergeant HanuRl Gonzales, called ~1 Feo or "Ugly" by his 

friends. As soon as his unit hit the beach they were pinned down by enemy 

machine gun fire. Sgt. Gonzales started moving forward. r~e recal..ls, "I 
I I 

had so many' hand gre:!.ades with r:1e ••• I wonder how I could move at all!" 

vihen he returned from his crawling he had silenced four German machine guns 

and a mortar. 

In France, in 1945, Luciano Adams was awarded the Congressional l-'iedal of 

Eonor for incredible brS':2..!:'!· Runninr from tree to tree with an automatic 

rifle he made a ein£lehanded attack against a special German force--and he 

won. His viar Department Citation reads, "He personall,y·.·· .cleared the woods 

of hostile elerrents and reopened the supply line .•• " 

Could Hexican-American heroes li:scape Prejudice? 

fiiacario Garcia earned his Congressionall,:edal of honor on November 20, 1944 

in Germany. Althoup:h he was painfully wounded, he destroyed two machine 

gun positions and captured several of the enemy. f..e had already earned a 

Bronze Star for valor two months earlier. 
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One day when he was back home on furlough he walked into the Oasis 

Cafe in his home town of Sugar land, Texas. A furlough is for resting away 

from the war. Nacario Garcia had forgotten about the war of discrimination 

raging at horr.e. Or perhaps, he thought tb;ings had changed. This cafe .did 

not serve l1exicans. He asked for a cup of coffee 1 but it was refused. He 

fought when the owner trir.rl. to threw him out. The deput y sheriff who came to 

break up the fight told evury<.me to "forget it. 11 

A radio commentator , \Ja~.i ·: 1.' Winchell, learned of the incident and told it 

to his radio audience . A f ew c "·:'s later.. Sgt. Garcia was arrested on a 

charge of "aggravat ed assau ::..t . · }:e was told that he ha.d broken a law. After 

fighting to make the Yl"o ,~J.ri safe for democracy, he could r:ot buy a cup of 

coffee in his own hoEco t -:'m, 

Another famous r:o·_:Li.er f ro:,1 Texas was Sergeant Jose N. Lopez. The 

Ar~ considered hi J. . .- .~:- · of its biggest heroes, and to show what good 

neighbors the Unite :~:_ ~ ;, ;:. cas ar·.-:: Nexico were, the Army set up a "good will 

tour.'' 

In a war as big I'IS 1Norld vJar II, it was extrerr.ely i mportant that Mexico 

be on our side. Th::; J;_:: rr.;; sent Sgt. Lopez on a tour of Nexico as a r epresen

tative of our l·Iexic:~n-.i\; : .. 3·dcan fighting men. The tour -.,.Tas very succ8ssful. 

The President of 1<1cxico invited Sgt. Lopez to dinner. But when the tour 

was over and Se:t. Lopez w3.s ba-:.:x home in Brownsville, Texas, he was refused 

service in a restaurant . 

How Did Languages Help in the ~~ar? 

During the war, many Navaho and Apache Indians used their Indian 

lane,uage as a code to confuse the enemy. Nearly all Mexican-Americans apoke 

Spanish as well as .C.'nglish. When American forces landed in the 

Philippines, where Spani sh w~s spoken, l iexican-Ameri cans made excellent 

translators. 
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There was a soldier named Louis Gabaldon. Louis had grown up with a 

Jap&'lese family in Los Angeles, so he spoke ont only English and Spanish, 

but Japanese as well. 

During the battle for Saipan he slipped thrOugh the jungles calling to 

Japanese soldiers to surrender. A.f't.er a month or so of this kind of "fighting" 

he had captured almost 400 ene~, about ten or twenty a day. 

One day he surprised six Japanese soldiers. He hold three and sent the 

other three back in the jungles to bring in their friends. The Japanese had 

thought he would surely shoot t~em or hurt them in some way. Louis convenced 

them that they would be well fed as prisoners, and have new clothing, and 

medical care. All day long he kept sending Japanese soldiers back to brint 

in more prisoners. 

In the evf3nlng, tbe Narinf')S were stwned \'lh~n l:e req_uested trucks to 

come for his pris~n.~rs. He h~d captu!'ed almost ei;;.~ht hu:;·.dred Japanese 

soldi.ers w:l~thvut i".ir ~r.g a sho-e. 

The ~~exican-Am:~rican foucbt long and hard. From the very beginning he 

was ti1a firf:t one ~ .... 1. \rjh·:m t:bA "Vmr was over somebody nc~iced that of all 

the m::w."1orit;r eroup-:: in this co1J:1try, the Hexican-1\...::eri~;m had more Congressjo.nal 

ri:edals of Hcnor an1 other cit<-tl:.ions than any other. gr'n;p. No one p1::..,licized 

this though. Nobody prai:::ed them for the hard work they had done. 

AFT£R THE WAR 

vJhat is a Bracero? 

v!hile the war was gning on, there were not enough men to help in the 

fields picking crops and harvesting. The farmers and bie grm1ers had to 

ask the government for ha:!..p. vJhen the men had left to become soldiers, 

who was to pick the crops? And ~.iexican-Americans, who had done much of the 

field work, were among the f~st soldiers to go. 
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EXlSTE UNA NAClON ClllCANA? 

I. TilE BASIC DEMANDS OF Tl!E CIIICANO ~10VEI'-1ENT 

The root cause of the oppression of the ChicRno people 

js the loss of their land, its control by the Anglo-Americ<m 

impcriaJjsts. Control of the land gives . them nlso control over 

the timber, the agriculture and the mineral wealth of the South-

west. Economic control and political control go hand-in-hand. 

Uti 1 i z illg the·i r roli tical control they have been able to system

atic<~lly wrest more and more land from the Chicano ce1mpesino 

through :111 oppressive system of taxes; their power of eminent 

clom<1in, etc., (this in addition to outright violence e1ncl robbery 

of the lands, a s well as squeezing many small farmers out 

through control of water, timber and grazing r_ights). r ll turn ' 

with the wealth gained from the land, the oppressors can expand 

and strengthen their political rule which finds its expression 

in the denial of democratic rights to the Chicano people. To 

end this vicious system we must raise the following demands in 

the Southwest: 

(J) Expropriation of the land and all natural resources 

of the Anglo-American capitalists as we ll as <111 tho5c belonging 

to the federal and state governments. As we have pointed out 

the loss of thci. r land forms the basis of C:hic;Jno oppress1on. 

Loss of their land forces the Chicano farming m<Jsses into the 

L1 c to r i c s of t h c oppressors - - to i ncr c a s e h i s \v c ;1 I t h ;1 n c1 , cons e q -

uently, IllS POWER over the Chicnno people. Land take-n from the 

Chicano people produces tremendous mineral, timhC'r, animal and 



agricultural wealth for the U.S. imperi.;Jlists. This control 

alJows these impcriali.sts to keep the Southwest unorganized -and 

therefore a tremendous source of capitalist superprofits--at the 

expense of the Chicano people, of course. 

(2) State uni_t y of the Southwest. To maint;1in their 

rule, the capitalists have systematically gerrym<mclerecl the areas 

of Chicano majority (roughly from Southern Colorado to New 

~1cxico through . t o South Texas and Southern Arizona and possibly 

the southeastern part of Southern California), combining :into 

counties huge areas of territory, much of it sparsely inhabited 

by Chicanos and Native 1\mericans, with the metropolitan centers 

that have large Anglo majorities. To make effective the possi

bil:lty of the Chjcano people putting their right to pol.itical 

secession into force, it is required to unite into one govern

mental unit all areas of the Southwest where Chicanos constitute 

a major.ity of the population. This is to ensure the effective 

democratic exercise of the:ir right to self-determination. 

( 3) Right o f Po 1 :i. t i c a 1 Sec e s s ion ( S e 1 f - de t e nn in at ion ) . 

This is our central demand in the Chicano liberation struggle 

Jn tl1e Southwest. In order to guarantee a revoluti.onary potential 

of the Chicano masses we must raise this demand in opposition 

to <:~11 bourgeois :integrationist schemes which preach that "hard 

work", or bourgeois "education" can win Chicanos equality. We 

must also oppose those forces who say that "there is no Chicano 

pcople"--t.Jwt the Chicano movement js a "C[A p1ot". These force~. 

(who refuse to make these Clsscrtions in front of the movement, 

or in a printed public document), claim that Chi.c<Jnos in the 

Southwest <lre ClCtu<JJly Mexicanos, a part of the country of 
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Mexi co . They c.l es jre, therefore, not the right to political 

independence, but re-annexation to Mcx ·ico. This is the only 

conclusion to be drawn by thinking people. 

We must a] so struggle against cal.ls for "Chicano 

Social ism". This cover for narrow, cultural national ism tries 

to accomodCJ.te the striving of the Chicano people towards socialism 

with reformism and cultural nationalism . 

No, against all this, as well as agajnst those ch<wvinists 

\vho ll'ould cleny freedom to the Chicano people because it would 

"split the working class" (!), we must call Eor the complete and 

unequivocal right of the Chicano people in the Southwest to 

ex e r c 1 s e p o 1 i t .i c a 1 con t r o 1 o f the i r t c r r .ito r y as we lJ. a s to dec i. cl e. 

upon' tl1e relat.i.on between the.i r terri tory and otl1er nat ions, 

in cl uding the U.S. The right to self-determination means that 

the Chicano major.ity in .its united territory exe rci ses the r.ight 

of administering executive, legislative and jucli.cial authority. 

It is presently the U.S. imperialists who controJ thjs po\ver, 

the Anglo-American c a pitalists and land owner s . They select all 

appointive officers, control "public domain", 1 evy ancl collect 

taxes ancl make all the laws. It is this rule which must be 

smashecl ancl overthrown if self-determination is to be exercis.ecl. 

ONLY if the Chicano people lift the burden of imperialism off 

their backs, to the point of determining for themselve s their 

nat. ion a 1 r e 1 at ions hi p w i t h a 11 other governments I\' i l1 i t win 

rcnl self -cle termin<ltion. Being that the U. S . imperinl.jsts rely, 

ultimat ely , on milit;ny force to preserve its rule we must demand 

that all IJ.S. imp e rialist armeJ forces be removed from the 

Southwest. 
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(4) The full democrJtic rights of <'lll Nntivc Americans 

1n the Southwest must he upheld and fought for, in cluding the 

r i g h t to s e 1 f - de term in a t ion '"here it is a p p 1 1 c a h 1 e . T h c y m us t 

be guart1nteed the complete right to all their lands antl full 

woter rights for them . 

(5) Full Democratic Rights for all Chicanos. This is 

o u r m a J. n s p e c i nl demand in a r e a s o f C h i c a no co n c e n t r t1 t 1 on ( o r 

wherever Chicanos reside and are denied their rights) outside 

the Southwest. In the course of our work we must show that 

this lack of democratic rights of the Chicano people flows from 

the forced domination oi their homeland. 

II. OUTSIDE TilE SOUTllWlST- COMMUNIST WORK \Vll.T. INCLUDE 

(1) The thrust of the struggle must be around democratic 

rights and cqunl.ity. The areas of struggle should be within the 

working class, among stGdents and generally against police 

repression . The forms of organization will arise Jn the course 

of the struggles themselves. It is not necessary to draw up 

blueprints or lists of demands now. The demands w"ll flow from 

the character of the struggle in line with our general line. 

(2) The starting point of our mass work amonp, Chicanos 

will be the immediate economic antl political demands of the 

speci fie struggles in 1 inc with our program. [ n t h c ·co u r s e o f 

struggle the source of the ortnession of Chicnnos w:i11 he rnisecl 

as well ns the basic demands. 
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W1Til1N TilE SOUTII\VEST- COMMUNiST WORK WILL TNCLlJDE. 

(l) The thrust of our work will he around the three 

basi_c demands. These demnnds are not to be Taised in a preachjng 

or artificial manner, but aTe to be patiently explained to the 

masses in the couTse of our everyday \vork with them around the 

var1ous economic and political issues which they are fighting . 

(2) We must pay special attention to the struggle of 

the Chicano pens<Jntry foT their land. These struggles hRve the 

potential to galvanize and inspire the entire movement. At the 

same time, they will draw forth the shnrpcst resistance from the 

imperiaJists, as their control of the land lies at the heart of 

their poweT . We must train cadres, as a special area of work, 

for th.is task--to be prepared to win the leadership or ALL f-ORMS 

or this struggle. Preparation and trai_ning must include a 

working knowledge of the history of the a rca, its traditions, 

culture -- and especially what issues form tl1e centr;ll focus of 

the struggle (taxes, water, timber or graz1ng rights, etc . ) . - . 
(3) The Chicano working class in the Southwest is often 

little more than a generation or more removed fTom the peasantTy. 

/\s such they have a stTong sense of feeling for the peasant 

stTuggle, as well as sharing the revolutionary traditions of 

that struggle. /\t the same time, they bring with them into the 

proletariat some of the intertia and vacillation of the campesinos . 

We must utilize their ties with the land to rouse them to resolute 

support for the campesinos. We must, as well, fj ght against 

every manifestation of national oppression whicl1 the Chicanos 

face as "'orkeTs -- denial of the right to organj ze, to use their 

native langunge, etc. Our basic demands must he raised in the 
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course o~ lending the struggles around these issues. 

(4) Chicano women arc a ravidly growing sector of the 

industrial and rural proletariat in the Southwest. They face 

t he t r i p 1 e o p p r e s s i on of c 1 a s s , n a t i on a 1 i t y , an d s e x· . A s s u c h 

they suffer to the extreme from the yoke of cnpitalist slavery. 

We must be the hardest fighters against this oppression--champ

ioning every demand aimed against this oppression. We will be 

required from t :i,me to time to formulate these demands ourselves. 

We must do so without hesitation, combining our organizing work 

with broad agitation and propaganda among all workers. Chicano 

worn en m us t 1 c <1 r n ( e s p e cia l.L y t h rough our \v o r k ) , o r t IJ e j n c1 L s pen -

sable role they must play in the liberation struggle of their 

people and in the movement or the working class. 

(5) Chicnno students played perhaps the largest rote of 

any sector of the people in the Chicano upsurges of the 60's. 

Due to the present capitalist crisis many of the gains that they 

made are being snatched back by the imperie1lists. We must give 

direction to the struggle of the students against this, arousing 

in the course of this work their revolutionary ferment--drawing 

them actively into the broader struggle of their people--parti

cularly their strong sentiments of support for the struggles of 

the Chi can o \v or k e r s and c. a rn pes in o s . 

(6) We must not disdain work in the vori.ous m<1ss organ

i z <1 t i. o n s w h i c h a r e ( o r h ;1 v c ) a r i s e n L n t. h c So u t h ~" e s t . I' a r t i -

cularly should we be prepared to work within the mass organiza

tions which many of the Chicano masses see as their own. We 

must where possible turn these organizations into fighting organ

izations directed towards militant mass actions, and not allow 
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them to become mere cJE:'ctoral mnchinery or appendages of bour-

geois politicans. The trildition of political parties goes back 

in history to the time of Las Gorras Blnncas . These mnss or-

ganizations arc a potentially excellent source of struggle and 

revolutjonary education. We must not countcrposc the vanguard 

communist party to tJ1is form of organization, as we would not 

counterpose tl1c communist party to the trade unions. Comrades, 

this resolution is a battle cry, a declnration of Wi\R against 

the U. S . imperialists! It is up to us to m~ke it a living 

reality--to give it life by integraUng its truth and direction 

w :i. t h the h :i. s to ric rev o~l uti on a r y s t rug g 1 e o f t h c Chicano p eo r l e . 

1) CONFISCATION or ALL TilE Li\ND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

IN TilE SOUTI!WEST f:ROM T!!C U.S. CAPITALISTS . 

2) STATE UNITY POR THE SOUT! !WEST. 

1 II. T!IE TERRITORY or TilE C!!ICJ\NO NATION 

The areas of Chicano majority are roughly from Southern 

Co 1 o rado to New ~1cx i co through to South Texas and Southern 

Adzona and possibly the southeastern part of Southern California. 

TIn o ugh o u t t h e reg i on , C h i c a no s h a v c f o r me d r1 s tab 1 c com -

munity that continues to have close ties to the land. Despite 

immigrahon from ~lexico and of i\ngJo-i\mericClns into the South-

\v e s t , t h c Chicano p eo p 1 c 1 i vi n g in the t c r ri to r y can oft en t r a c c 

back their generations living in the same general vicinity for 

more thlln five generations. This is cspeci;Jl"!y true in northern 

New Mexico Clnd Colorado (th e San Luis Valley). ~1igration from 

Mexico has been concentrated in California and Texas. In New 

Mexico only the southeastern and soutl1 central mining areas have 
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attract e d large numbers of Mexican immigrants. In both Colorado 

and New ~lexica over 80% of the Chicano population in the census 

reports of the last three decades were natives of the state born 

to parents who were native to the state. Only about 4~ of the 

population of these two states was born in t-1exico, and in Texas 

it was about 1 out of 6 in 1960. (Grebler, pg. 107). 

In 1970 the Chicano population in the entir~ .Southwestern 

part of Texas was over 50% in every county but three. In New 

Mexico from Dona Ana County n6rthward to Archuleta, Conejos, 

Costilla, and Huerfano counties of Colorado and westwards to 

Green1 ee county in the Eastern section of i\rizona, the s;,r1 c 1 s 

true. In this area alone the population is 1.7 million and is 

over 60~ Chicano. Bordering these counties where the majority 

population fs Chicano and which represent more or less a contin

uous area are many more counties with populations of about 20 %-

50 %. 

Several urban centers lie on the edges of the core reg1on 

of the Chicano nation, such as Tuscan in Pima County, Denver and 

Pueblo, Colorado, San Antonio and Corpus Christi. Each plays 

an important role in the economy of the ~rea and has strong ties 

to the rural areas of the region. 

This general description of territory of the Chicano 

nation makes no attempt to specify its borders or to limit the 

territory only to those areas of majority population. The 

Southwest was taken at the force of arms and it will be the force 

of the toiling masses of the Chicano nation that will determine 

the exact area in which the call for self-determination would 

be exercised. 
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TV. LANGUAGE OF Tl!E CHICANO PEOPLE 

S inc e the Span i s h co 1 on i zed the South \v e s t , the Span i s h 

language became the dominant language of the region--even man y 

natives were forced to learn Spanish by the missionaries and to 

adopt Spanish surnames (to this day many Navajos, ZuJtis, and 

Pueblos have Spanish-surnames and some are tri-lingual, speaking 

their native tongue, some Spanish, and English). Spanish reached 

dominance in the area with the growth of trade between Taos and 

Chihuahua and its importance as the language of commerce. By 

the 1830's the use of the English language was becoming more 

common in the area as a small group of merchants and traders came 

to New rvtexico and Colorado and as English began to rise as the 

language of commerce. Still, however, Spanish remained the 

dominant language. After the war of 1846 and the signing of the 

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848 the use of English increased 

significantly in the Southwest (mostly because of increased 

influx of Anglo-American settlers). With the establishment of 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs near the end of the last century, 

English rather than Spanish became the language of instruction 

on all native reservations . 

. Because of the increased Anglo-American population in 

the Southwest and because of the enforced use of English by 

Chicanos, English is now the dominant language of the region. 

However. it is not the dominant language within the Chicano 

population of the region. Spanish continues to be the language 

of the people of the Chicano nation. In fact, the Spanish lan

guage population has actually increased in the Sot1thwest since 
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the 1930's. Tn Northern New Mexico a nd South e rn Colorado, for 

example, 80% of the Chicano population is Sp a nisl1-sp eaking and 

in the 1970 census 69% of the Chicano population in the region 

listed Spanish as their mother tongue. In Texas and Arizona, 

91% of the Chicano population reported their native language as 

Spanish. In the core of the Chicano nation, Spanish is the 

dominant language of 85% of the Chicano population. The imper

ialists have tried hard to wipe out the use of Spanish among 

the Chicano people. In Texas (which is more influenced by 

Mexican immigration than New Mexico)~ Spanish is prohibited on 

school grounds. This rule applies not only to students, but 

also to teachers, deliverymen, custodians, cafeteria workers , 

etc . (who in South Texas are usually Chicano). As r ece ntly ~s 

1970 a Chicano teacher in Crystal City, Texas was indicted for 

conducting a high school history class in Spanish. Despite the 

fact that the case was later dismissed, law prohibiting the use 

of Spanish remain in effect. (The Excluded Student, pg. 15) 

In many sections of the Southwest the majority of chil

dren entering public education speak little or no English . In 

1967 1n seven counties of South Texas for example, 70% of the 

Chicano population could speak only Spanish when they began 

school. (Moore, pg. 122) This fact, coupled with the brutal 

opp ression of Chicanos and the suppression of the Sp<1nish l an

guage has made the struggle to use Spanish in the schools an 

important one in the Southwest and outside of it. Thousand s o f 

students have walked out all over the nation demandirtg bilin gual

bicultural education, demanding the right to t1se Spanish as 

their own language in the schools and to be educated in that 
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language. 

The Chicano peasantry lives mostly in northern . New 

Mexico and Southern Colorado, but there are also many small 

farmers in the South Texas area. The land is poorly irrigated 

and only sparsely populated in these areas. In Tierra Amarilla, 

a mountain village in Northern New Mexico, for example, there 

are only about 300 residents but it has been the center of 

struggles of the peasantry as shown by the Alianza in 1967 and 

La Federacion right now. Costilla County of Colorado, parti

cularly San Luis Valley, has also become a center of struggle 

over land. There the "Association" has taken up the strugg1e 

against the Taylor Ranch (which lays claim to over 77,500 acres 

of communal lands) and absentee landlords, such as the Arizona 

Land and Cattle Company (which also owns the Alamosa Nati~nal 

Bank and Baca Grande). 

Through the State and federal government, millions of 

acres of land in the Southwest has been transferred to the 

imperialists. National Forests .(while closed for use to the 

Chicano peasantry) are handed over to the timber industry or 

mining industry. The Bureau of Indian Affairs also works hand

in-hand with the imperialists to make certain they reap huge 

super-profits from the exploitation of the native peoples of the 

region. On the gigantic Navajo rese~vation which overlaps the 

borders of four states of New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, and Utah, 

is a case in Point. While only one in three Navajo homes have 

electrical lighting and onJy one in five have running water, the 

imperialists have built several coal gassific<Hion plants (each 

is one hundred times larger than the average gassification 
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facility) to burn Navajo coal and pollute Navajo water while 

carrying electricity to Phoenix, Tuscon, Albuquerque and Los 

Angeles. (Awkesanne Notes, Early Spring, 1976, pgs. 22-23) 

As with the Chicano people, the construction of mines 

and utilities on native lands has intensified the struggles of 

the native peoples. While a small strata of the native people 

have become wealthy off the gassification planis, the average 

income of the Navajo people is $900 per year. The mines and 

factories built on native lands to take advantage of the high 

unemployment of the area has meant the rise of proletarians 

among the native people and has connected the struggle for land 

of the native people in the Southwest with the proletarian move

ment (witness the recent take-over of a Fairchild plant on 

reservation land by Native American revolutionaries during a 

strike . ) 

The tremendous oppression of the Chicano people 1n the 

Southwest means that in many sections of New Mexico--particularly 

in ~lora County which 1s 94.6% Chicano--over half the families in 

the area live at below poverty level. Counties such as Rio 

Arriba, Taos, San Miguel and Mora have unemployment rates triple 

the national average. Similar conditions exist in South Texas 

where Chicanos represent more than 60\ of the population. 

Throughout the core region of the Chicano nation the average 

family income in 1970 was less than $3,000. In Brownsville for 

example, the average annual income in 1975 was $2,413; i11 McAllen 

it was $2,574; in Laredo it was $2,488; in Hidalgo County (75% 

Chicano) it was less than $3,000 with a per capita annual income 

of only $625!!! (L.A . Times, June 9, 1975) . 
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The imperialists have used the Texas Rangers, the. nRtional 

guard, police dogs, and ~iot squads, mace and bullets, injunctions, 

and anti-1vorker "right-to-work" laws throughout the Chicano 

nation to break strikes and cripple the trade union movement. 

Even so they have not been able to defeat the proletarian move

ment there. As the Farah Strike taught workers throughout the 

Southwest, the struggle to unionize the Southwest is 6n the 

rise. Workers in ports and oil fields of Southeast Texas, in the 

mines of New Mexico and Arizona and the large farms of agri

business as well as the garment and electronics industry along 

the border have intensified union struggles. 

Outside of the Chicano nation, the Chicano national 

minority is highly urbanized. In 1950 throughout the country 

as a whole, 60% of the Chicano people lived in urban areas; by 

1960 the ratio was 7 out of 10, today it is about 3 out of 4. 

Highly proletarianized, the Chicano people living in and out of 

the Southwest are found in basic industries--steel, auto prod

uction, petro-chemical, mining, etc. Chicanos make up 32% of 

all steelworkers in the eleven Western states and account for 

one-third of the membership of District 6 of the UAW (Arizona, 

Utah and California). In addition, Chicanos work in meat packing, 

transportation, warehouse and longshore, construction, garment, 

electronics, and aerospace industries. ;. Chicanas too are highly 

proletarianized. Of the almost two million Chicanas 16 or over 

in the five Southwestern states, 40% are in the labor force. 

One out of every four Chicanas (Chicano . women) works as an 

operative or transportation worker; about the same number work 

as clerical workers, and one out of five works as a service 
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worker. In urban areas in the Southwest Chicanas are concen-

trated in the canneries and garment and textile industries. 

(Arroyo, pg. 20, pg. 24; Nieto-Gomez pg. 357) 

Within the Chicano nation the imperialist monopoly of 

the land and natural resources and the intense oppression and 

continual resistance of the peasantry has made the land qu~stion 

a burning one in the region. The Chicano bourgeoisie and petty

bourgeoisie have shown their incapacity to lead the national 

movement. They have either openly sided with the imperialists 

in the oppression and exploitation of ·the Chicano people or 

they have capitulated to that oppression in the hopes of them

selves escaping its brutalities. Only the Chicano peasantry 

and the proletariat will deal resolutely with the land quesUon 

in the Southwest . It is the task of communists to lead the 

struggle for land in the Southwest against the imperialists 

and provide a revolutionary solution to the land question. The 

new communist party will ultimately lead this struggle to the 

successful overthrow of capitalism and the establishment of the 

dictatorship of the proletariat--laying the real basis for 

"solving" the national question. 

V. · ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE CHICANO NATION 

Having ripped the Southwest out of the hands of Mexico, 

the U.S. capitalist class quickly set out to develop it, and in 

the era of imperialism built there great railroad lines, _ tran

sportation systems, means of communication, etc. This meant the 

development of select urban areas (such as Albuquerque and El 

Paso) as centers for commerce within the Chicano nation and 
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through them with the imperialist centers on the West and East · 

Coasts. Traditional trade centers such as Ta6s fell by the 

wayside and the isolation of towns under semi-feudalism was 

broken and a network of trade relations and divisions of labor 

between small towns and rural areas and between large cities 

and small towns were established. The three most important 

urb~n centers in the Chicano nation (from the standpoint of 

connecting the region economically) are Tuscan, Albuquerque, 

and El Paso. El Paso is especially important because of its 

location on the border next to the large commercial. center of 

Ciudad Juarez. This has meant the development of strong ties 

between the two oppressed nations, the Chicano nation and ~lexica, 

and particularly between the Mexican and Chicano proletaiiats 

which are usually employed by the very same imperialist corpor

ations and exploited and oppressed by .the same enemy. The 

Chamber of Commerce of El Paso, for example, estimates its 

immediate market at 1.8 million consumers living in West Texas, 

Southern New Mexico, Southern Arizona, and the Mexican State of 

Chihuahua. (El Paso Area Fact Book, Sec. IX, pg. 1) 

The imperialists dominate all major aspects of the 

economy of the Chicano nation. An example is the New Mexico and 

Arizona Land Company. Owned by the St. Louis-San Francisco 

Railway (The Frisco), the land holding company was established 

in 1890 from land grants of the old Atlantic & Pacific Rajlway. 

The "Frisco'' holds 50% of the landholdings of the company 

(totaling 1.4 million acres) and is one of the largest absentee 

landowners in the Chicano nation. Owning mineral rights to this 

huge area (twice the size of the state of Rhode Island), for 
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years it granted exclusive exploration rights to the Arkansas

Louisiana Gas Co. on the land. In Arizona, Arkia found and has 

developed deposits of potash, copper, rnolybedenurn and uranium. 

Since 1970 exploration on NM & AL Co. holdings have been extended 

to other giants of mining and energy. A Phelps-Dodge subsidiary 

(Western Nu~lear) recently diicovered deposits of about one-half 

million pounds of uranium oxide. In western New Mexico the 

company owns coal reserves totaling 160 million tons. To develop 

the reserves the Peabody Coal Co. is using slurry pipeline from 

Black Mesa to Four Corners which is draining the entire region 

of its limited water table. The process requires 2500 gallons 

of water pe~ minute! in an area that is mostly desert. Finally, 

the NM & AL Co. owns 600,000 acres of land whicl1 it leases (at 

a per acre fee) to individuals and corpoiations for cattle 

grazing. (Rowen, pg. 17-18) 

The Chicano nation is extremely rich in minerals. Its 

mine fields are owned by Phelps Dodge, Anaconda, Kennecott and 

Kaiser Gypsum among other giants while its petroleum and coal 

reserves are owned by Exxon, Tenneco, Standard Oil, etc. 

While the imperialists monopolize the natural resources 

and land of the Chicano nation (along with banking and industry) 

a small but influential Chicano bourgeoisie exists in tl1e 

Chicano nation. Having risen witl1 the imperialists they serve 

the interests of imperialism. This bourgeoisje has close ties 

with the imperialists politically (as for example Ramona Bunelos 

as Treasurer under the Nixon regime). Existing insjde as well 

as outside of the Southwest, its foothold in the barrios of the 

Southwest allows for very limited access to the horne market of 
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the Chicano nation as well as to barrios outside of tl1e South

west) and has focused 1n on "Chicano" banks such as the Pan

American Bank as we·ll as Spanish-language media, production of 

Chicano foods, etc. But even here the market is dominated by 

the imperialists (as for example INASCO's marketing of frozen 

and canned Mexican foods through S&W and Toltec Tortilla factory 

or Heublein, Inc. production of canned and frozen foods through 

Ortega Chiles). 

With very few exceptions th~ Chicano bourgeoisie is · 

really a petty-bourgeoisie and most of its holdings are in 

retail a11d wholesale trade and construction rather than manu

facturing or banking. Of the Chicano-owned businesses in 1969, 

only 50 employed more than 50 employees and only 15 employed more 

than 100. (Minority -owned Businesses, pg. 148-150) In contract 

construction there were just under 400 firms with gross receipts 

of more than $100,000, eight of which earned more than a million. 

In manufacturing just over 200 firms with gross receipts of over 

$100,000 and 12 had more than $1 million. (Ibid., pg. 156) 

In finante there were 85 with ov~r $100,000 and 4 with more than 

a million in gross receipts. Throughout the Chicano nation 

there are about 30,000 Chicano owned firms with another 23,000 

in California. Gross revenues (excluding California) total just 

under $90D,OOO,OOO . (Ibid., pg. 72-73) As is quickly apparent 

the holdings of the Chicano petty-bourgeoisie and bourgeois form 

only a drop in the bucket to the billions of dollars extracted 

from the mines and oil fields of the Southwest and the huge 

super-profits taken up by the imperialists by their exploitation 

of the Chicano working class. 
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VI. TilL: PSYCIIOLOGTCAL OUTLOOK OF CHICANO PEOPLE 

The outlook of the Chicano people has been conditioned 

by their history of oppression and resistance. The people itself 

is a blend (enforced) of the peoples and cultures indigenous to 

the area with those of Spanish. The culture of the people of 

the Southwest has changed with the changes in the mode of prod-

uction of the region. 

The semi-feudal relations brought to the Southwest by 

the Spanish, particularly the patron-peon relationship was 

accompanied by the ideology of that period w.hich preached docility 

and absolute authority of the patron, the clergy and in the 

family, of the father. Remanants of semi-feudal relations which 

continue in the Southwest along with influx of peones from ~texico 

during the years immediately after and during the Mexican revol-

ution has meant some hang-overs of feudal culture persist in 

the culture of the Southwest, especially of machismo which is 

being staunchly opposed by Chicanas active in the national move-

ment . 

As capitalism rose in the Southwest, particularly in the 

era of imperialism, th~ culture of the Chicano people reflected 

a people suppressed and forcibly subjugated by foreign rule. 

The development of the corridos and muralista movement told 

the history of the Chicano people and of their struggle against 

the imperialists (especially against the vigilantes of the 

imperialists such as the Texas Rangers). With the appearance 

of the Chicano nation, the resistance and the common oppression 

throughout the nation gave rise to a common psychological outlook 

throughout the Southwest--people began seeing themselves as an 
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oppressed nation, and calling for self-determination (as seen in 

the various calls and planes since 1915). 

The contemporary Chicano movement has seen a further 

development of this common psychological outlook with the use of 

a common name to designate the people--"Chicano", and the devel

opment of a name to refer to the territory ("Aztlan") . It has 

also seen the emergence of a distinct flavor, with the rise of 

Chicano publications and media, Chicano theater ·groups, Chicano 

musicians, playwrights, artists, and poets, which for the most 

part focuses in on the oppression of the Chican6s in their 

artistic work. 

Rising with the national movement and with the devel

opment of Chicano culture has also been the influence of prole -

tarian culture. The liberation struggles waged against imper-

ialism (especially in Cuba, China, and Vietnam) have contributed 

many works of art describing these victories which have influen

ced the art forms and styles of Chicano artists. However, with

out the guidance of a revolutionary paity to encourage this 

development, many revolutionary artists have degenerated into 

bourgeois art forms. 

It is the task of comm~nists to encourage the develop

ment of the most democratic aspects of the Chicano culture and 

to lead the way in eliminating outlooks and practices which do 

not promote the full equality of women with meri or of the various 

nationalities. In addition, communists and revolutionaries must 

f o s t e r the de v e 1 o p men t o f rev o 1 uti on a r y a r t . and c u 1 t u r e ,,. hi c h 

will move forward the revolutionary struggle of the Chicano 

people and of all oppressed people. 
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VI. WHO IS A CHICANO? 

Generally this question would not arise, but one of tne 

particularities of Chicanos is that they inhabit a border 

region which shares considerably with Mexico by way of history 

and culture. Given this, Bundist forces like C.A.S.A., have 

laid out that Chicanos are in fact part of the Mexican nation, 

and the implications flowing from this is the need for a Mexi

cano Communist Party in the U.S. (which of course is to be duty 

bound to sleep with the "C" PUSA, a .la P.S.P.) and the obliga

tion of Chicanos to organize solely Chicanos .. 

This preposterous proposition, whose chief exponents 

(CASA) are the puppets of the "C" PUSA, in the Chicano National 

movement, flies in the face of the historical development of 

Chicanos as a people and the development of the Mexican nation .. 

The tvfexican nation is the result of three revolutions--the war 

of independence of 1811-1821, the liberal-bourgeois revolucion 

de la Reforma led by Benito Juarez, and the Mexican Revolution 

of 1910-1920. Chicanos in the Southwest were not a part of 

these revolutions and only a handful minimally participated in 

the 1910 Revolution. Chicanos as a people developed under 

different historical conditions, those of colonization and 

national oppression within the borders of the u.s. · The Mexican 

masses, for example, do not suffer from racial or national dis

crimination, the Spanish language is not suppressed 1n ~texico 

but is the "official" language, the Mexican culture is not 

systematically attacked by the State, the ~lexican masse·s study 

their own history in their native language, etc. Further, the 

Chicano masses are much further removed from feudalism thnn the 
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rural ~lexican population. J\11 of these form part of the material 

conditions of "life" which are reflected in the psychological 

make-up of a people, reflected in their culture. 

These particular conditions of oppressi6n have given 

rise to a distinct psychological make-up (although there are 

some similarities to Mexican culture), reflected culturally in 

their language, their art, their music, etc. 

VII. DO CHICANOS CONSTITUTE A NATION OR A COLONY? 

The period following the annexation of the Southwest 

found the Chicano masses under the heel of military rule. 

During this period Chicanos were not assimilated into the Anglo

Am e r i c an n at i on a s was the cas e i·li t h European i m m i g r an t s , (no r 

has this assimilation taken place today in the historical home

land of the Chicano pe·ople, contrary to the C.L.P. 's claims). 

Instead what we find is barbaric national oppression, military 

rule, and direct rule by the oppressor nation. Economically, 

the Southwestwas not yet assimilated into the economy of the 

U.S. to any great extent. This can be characterized correctly 

as the time when Chicanos did in fact constitute a colony of 

the U.S. To some extent, vestiges of this colonialism existed 

uritil 1912 when New Mexico was admitted into the union as the 

48th state. 

The case today is different. Formally, c.ldcanos are 

not under miiitary rule, they have the "legal" ri ,ght to elect 

representatives to legisl~tive bodies on local, state and federal 

levels, to serve on juries, etc . In actual fact however, what 

we find is gerrymandering, repression of the Spanisl1 Language 
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and the Chicano culture, police .terrorism, job and educational 

discrimin~tion, robbery of Chicano lands, etc. This in fact 

characterizes the political relationship between the oppressor 

nation l.lnd the Chicano people. Economically, the export of 

capital to the Southwest and the consolidation of the border

region ml.lrket show us that the economy of the Southwest does 

not represent an integral whole, distinct from the economy of 

the U.S. For these political and economic reasons, Chicanos 

do not constitute a colony but an oppressed nation within the 

boundaries of the U.S. 

In the years from 1836-1915 (from the founding of the. 

"Republic" of Texas to the call for independence in San Diego) 

the Southwest had undergone profound changes. The trade routes 

established by Anglo-American capital connected for tl1e first 

time what had been islands of settlements in California, Tejas, 

and Nuevo Mexico . The Chicano population was then divided into 

five states--with the vast majority living in New Mexico and 

spilling over into what now became South Texas, Southern Colorado, 

and Western Arizona. The isolation of the towns and villages 

under the patron-pe6n relationship and the central role of a 

few small trading centers such as Taos, was broken .down with 

the expansion o~ capitalism and the seizure of land by the 

Anglo-American. But what proved decisive was the flood of capital 

into the area in the 1880's. The merger of banks, land syndi

cates, railroad companies, mining and lumber trusts, and l<1rge 

agricultural concerns meant the tremendous concentratLon of 

wealth in the hands of the imperialists. The growth of industry 

and the laying of the infrastructure of capitalism (railroads, 
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telegraph, etc.), meant the rise of the new market in the South 

west. Labor-power itself was now a commodity to be bought and 

sold on the market as the campesinos lost their land and were 

forced to work for the capitalists. At the same time, this 

new class of proletarians represented a market for goods prod

uced by the imperialists. But it also represented a market for 

the Chicano petty-bourgeoisie who produced or sold goods and 

services which the campesinos once produced themselves on their 

own land (sheep and wool products, meat, grain, hides, clothing, 

etc.). In New Mexico this market was firmly in the grips of the 

imperialists and the comprador bourgeoiiie who even held trade 

fair merchants from the East Coast and Midwest bragging of the 

extent of th1s market. (Prince, 1890). In Texas, the home 

market had been developed by the Chicano petty-bourgeoisie and 

the intense competition with the imperialists and the hrutal 

oppression of the tejanos (including the petty-bourgeoisie) at 

the hands of the Texas Rangers gave rise to the liberation 

movement that issued the Plan de San Diego. 

Imperialism had thus laid the basis for the Chicano 

nation. It laid the infrastructure of capitalism in the South

west connecting all areas economically. It broke down the 

isolation of the towns and villages making a division of labor 

between town and cbuntry there. It brought into existence 

a class of prolet::J.rians (both rural and industri;11), but most 

o f a 1 1 , i t s i n t ens e o p pre s s i on o f the C h i c a n o p e o p 1 e ·.vi e 1 d e d 

together the progressive cl:1.sses and strata o.f that natiort into 

a strong and powerful national movement that W::J.S now demanding 

its independence. 
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And wha·t was the culture of the Chicano peo-ple at this 

time? It was the culture of an oppressed people rising up 

against imperialism. 
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